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KHNL-TV/KHBC-TV/KOGG-TV/KHNL-DTV 

HONOLULU, HAWAI’I 

A DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS PROVIDING THE MOST SIGNIFICANT 

TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

APRIL 1 – JUNE 30, 2007 

 

PROGRAM   DAY    TIME  

 

Local News    

KHNL News 8 Early Today Monday – Friday  5:00 a.m. 

KHNL News 8 Sunrise Monday – Friday  5:30 a.m. 

KHNL News 8 Today Monday – Friday  6 a.m. 

KHNL News 8 @ 5  Sunday – Friday  5 p.m. 

KHNL News 8 @ 6  Monday – Saturday  6 p.m. 

KHNL News 8 @ 10  Monday – Sunday  10 p.m.(Rpt. at 1 a.m.)  

 

Local news shows reporting community events and covering community issues.  All 

shows are locally produced mixing news, weather, and sports issue-responsive segments. 

 

 

Meet the Press  Sunday   7 – 8 a.m. 

 

Roundtable of government officials and top journalists discussing the leading political 

issues of the day. 

 

 

Today Show   Sunday   6 – 7 a.m. 

    Monday – Friday  7 – 10 a.m. 

    Saturday   5 – 7 a.m. 

 

Daily informational news you can use show. 

 

 

NBC Nightly News  Monday – Sunday  5:30 – 6 p.m. 

 

National Nightly News Show providing a round-up of the day’s major news events, as 

well as in-depth reports on issues of public concern. 

 

 

Dateline NBC   Friday    7 - 8/8 – 9 p.m.   

    Sunday   6 – 7 p.m. 

     

 

Network program featuring investigative reporting on controversial issues facing the 

public.  The program consists of multiple segments usually 8 – 12 minutes in duration. 
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NBC All Night (Dateline)  Sunday  2:30 – 3:30 a.m. 

 

Repeat feature of network program “Dateline”. 

 

 

NBC All Night (Meet the Press) Sunday  3:30 – 4:30 a.m. 

 

Repeat feature of network program “Meet the Press”. 

 

 

Think about it…   Mondays, 6:30pm 

Tuesdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Wednesdays, 7:00am and 6:30pm 

Thursdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Fridays, 7:00am 

 

Weekly editorial segments (2 new segments produced each week) with station General 

Manager, John Fink.  Spots are approximately 60-90 seconds in length. 

 

 

Public Service Announcements Various days and times 

 

Announcements that air throughout the broadcast day regarding issues of public concern. 
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CRIME/PUBLIC SAFETY, Protection and prevention from, 

including positive public safety issues. 

 

Local Newscasts 
 

APRIL 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A 7.6 magnitude earthquake struck the Solomon Islands and prompted a tsunami advisory for HI this morning (lv-Hillyer at 
the Pacific Tsunami Warning Ctr-PTWC in Ewa);  the advisory in HI was cancelled, but a warning is still up for those near 
the epicenter;  a tsunami hit Papua New Guinea;  PTWC scientist Barry Hirshorn* says there may be some changes in the 
ocean, including stronger currents. 

APRIL 1 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Solomon Islands Earthquake and Tsunami  + NEW REPORT--HI is no longer under a tsunami advisory (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  an Australian newspaper is reporting the 8.0 magnitude earthquake caused at least 15 deaths and 50 homes 
destroyed;  the Solomon Islands actually blocked the waves from heading to HI;  the 1946 tsunami in HI is recalled;  
Pacific Tsunami Warning Ctr-PTWC's Barry Hirshorn* says there wasn't enough time for a warning to the Solomon 
Islands.  

APRIL 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Solomon Islands Earthquake and Tsunami--State Civil Defense-SCD conducted a tsunami drill today (lv-Florino at Magic 
Island);  sirens were sounded;  the test simulated a tsunami off the Big Island;  SCD's Ed Teixeira*;  Lt Gov Aiona* 
discusses the importance of being prepared for a tsunami;  the test was planned before the earthquake in the Solomon 
Islands. 

Copper Thefts--HFD Hazmat responded to an oil spill at the City renovation site at the old Ewa Sugar Mill (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  HFD's unnamed man* says the thieves created the oil spill when they stole copper;  HFD tested for 
harmful PCB's and found none. 

Prevent Child Abuse HI-PCAH is sponsoring the Winds of Change campaign to prevent child abuse as part of Child 
Abuse Prevention Month (v);  PCAH's Jon Won* discusses the danger of internet predators and the importance of Internet 
security;  4K pinwheels are displayed at the Capitol, representing each child abuse case reported in HI annually. 

APRIL 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Solomon Islands Earthquake and Tsunami--No tsunami affected HI, as details of the quake are discussed (lv-Dashefsky 
and Florino at Magic Island);  State Civil Defense-SCD conducted a tsunami drill today simulating an earthquake off the 
Big Island;  sirens were sounded;  SCD's Ed Teixeira* says "We are as prepared as we can be, but we are always 
preparing and getting better";  Lt Gov Aiona* was briefed on the test and response today.   

Big Island Earthquake--Univ of HI analysts estimate damage from the quake at $200M (lv-Dashefsky at Magic Island);  
Civil Defense is now using sign language interpreters to get info to the hearing-impaired;  backup generators for radio 
stations are discussed. 

Copper Thefts--HFD responded to a Hazmat scare at the City renovation site at the old Ewa Sugar Mill (lv-Dashefsky at 
Magic Island);  HFD's unnamed man* says the thieves created an oil spill when they stole copper;  Lanakila Baptist 
Schools' Principal Rick Denham* discusses his safety concerns;  HFD tested for harmful PCB's, which were not found.  

A pet pig named Gonzo was killed by hunting dogs on Tantalus (v);  new animal cruelty laws were just enacted by the 
Legislature;  owners Janet Broder* and Jon Van Dyke*;  the St DLNR had been issuing hunting permits in the area to 
control the feral pig population.   

Financial crimes are on the rise in HI, and senior citizens are often targeted;   AARP fraud prevention tips are posted. 

APRIL 2 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
The FAA says there are 3 reported incidents where a strong bright green laser was pointed into the cockpit of aircrafts 
while they were trying to land (lv-Hillyer at HNL Airport);  2 of the incidents involved USCG aircraft;  the laser came from a 
Kapolei neighborhood just before the USCG planes landed;  the lasers are harmful to the pilots' eyes and can make 
landing dangerous;  pointing a laser at an aircraft is considered a violation of the Patriot Act;  USCG's Chris Moss*.  
[Hillyer]/  The USCG has suspended all of their night time training exercises in the Barbers Point area. 

APRIL 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--The recent Tantalus pet pig slaying caused by hunting dogs prompts a look at a St Senate bill to prevent 
animal cruelty (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  Hawn Humane Society's Pamela Burns* discusses similar recent incidents;  St 
Sen Hee*;  the St DLNR has issued 56 wild pig hunting permits in the area recently. 

APRIL 3 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature/ Disaster Preparedness--A St Senate bill would prevent price gouging in the event of a natural disaster (v);  it 
was proposed by Gov Lingle's administration;  it was deferred by a St House cmte today;  St Rep Herkes* says "Why 
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pass something hat really doesn't make any sense?" 

Pet Pig Slayings--3 pet pigs have been recently killed on private property (v);  St Sen Hee*;  no currently proposed animal 
cruelty bill at the Legislature classifies pigs as pets;  Hawn Humane Society's Pamela Burns*;  the St DLNR has issued 57 
wild pig hunting permits in the Manoa-Tantalus area;  Burns says hunters often lose control of their dogs, which then 
attack area pets, including other dogs;  she says "I hope the DLNR really takes a hard look and does something about 
this.  It's a real problem."  [Kim]/  The Joseph Calarruda slaying of Island Air pet pig Porky case is recalled, as is the 
slaying of pet pig Kipu. 

The FAA is searching for a suspect who has been shining a green laser directly into the cockpits of 3 USCG planes 
landing in Kalaeloa recently (lv-Lum at a 76 gasoline station on Nimitz Hwy);  the USCG has suspended night flights and 
has moved its Kalaeloa flights to other airfields;  the laser is probably being activated from a residential area in Kapolei. 

APRIL 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Pedestrian Safety--HPD is now using plainclothes police officers to issue citations for violators of the pedestrians in 
crosswalks law (lv-Drewes downtown);  2200 citations have been issued, 1100 to drivers who block crosswalks or fail to 
yield to pedestrians, and 1100 to pedestrians who jaywalk;  HPD's Jerry Wojcik* says the plainclothes program was put 
into effect after officers noticed pedestrians looking around for HPD officers, and then jaywalking when they didn’t see 
anybody in uniform;  25-50 officers will be stationed at busy intersections in civilian clothes. 

Disaster Preparedness--State Farm Insurance-SFI's hurricane coverage prices have increased by an average of 40% (v);  
unnamed man* says "I don't think it's justified.  I think it's poor risk management";  SFI says HI hurricane insurance has 
been under-priced for many years. 

The Big Island Police Dept is investigating a recent vandalism case at a Big Island County park in the Puna area (v);  6 
construction vehicles being used to landscape the park were destroyed last night. 

APRIL 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Pedestrian Safety--HPD police officers will begin using new measures to enforce pedestrian safety laws (lv-Dashefsky 
downtown);  HPD has issued 2200 citations in the past 3 weeks, 1100 for pedestrians who jaywalk and 1100 for drivers 
who blocked crosswalks.   

Pedestrian Safety--Pedestrians often jaywalk to catch the bus, while drivers often speed to make it past traffic lights (lv-
Dashefsky and Drewes downtown);  often, both pedestrians and drivers don't know the traffic laws;  HPD's Jerry Wojcik* 
says several officers have seen pedestrians look around for HPD police officers, and then jaywalk when none are seen;  
HPD will now use plainclothes officers to enforce pedestrian safety laws during the day. 
 
HPD is experiencing problems with its 911 emergency communications system, and is asking residents to only call for 
emergencies;  the cause of the problem is not noted;  the HECO workplace accident and power outage is not mentioned. 

APRIL 4 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Pedestrian Safety--Enforcement  +  NEW REPORT--HPD will now use plainclothes officers to  enforce pedestrian safety 
laws (lv-Drewes at Nimitz Hwy );  HPD's Jerry Wojcik*;  Waipahu resident Patrick Bulac*;  Hon resident Jemez Meyers*.  

APRIL 5 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HPD is responding to resident complaints about sexual activity at Kapiolani Park (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  at least 
6 named men have been arrested on related charges;  park user Brian McIntee*;  ex-St Rep Brian Blundell was arrested 
on charges relating to a sexual encounter in a bathroom there in 2004. 

A 16-year-old student at the St DOE's Castle HS was arrested after allegedly assaulting a teacher who found what 
appeared to be marijuana drugs in the student's backpack (fv). 

APRIL 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HPD police officers are attempting to stop unwanted sexual solicitations and open lewdness at a bathroom at Kapiolani 
Park (v);  Waikiki resident Brian McIntee*;  the bathroom is near the Diamond Head Tennis Center;  HPD has arrested 6 
named men there over the past 3 nights;  ex-St Rep Blundell was accused of groping a male undercover HPD officer in 
the bathroom 3 years ago.   

APRIL 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
State Civil Defense-SCD says there are nearly 150 places in HI where warning siren performance needs to be improved 
(lv-Ako in the newsroom);  the SCD has asked the Legislature for $10M to make improvements;  there are 355 sirens 
statewide;  SCD's Ed Teixeira* discusses the cost of installing the sirens;  new warning technologies are being explored. 

The US DOD conducted a successful missile test at the Pacific Missile Range Facility-PMRF on Kauai (v). 

APRIL 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Disaster Preparedness--State Civil Defense-SCD is asking for $10M to install 147 new warning sirens (v);  SCD's Ed 
Teixeira*, unnamed man*;  Teixeira mentions a plan to have cellular phone service providers text message emergency 
warnings to their customers.   

A 15-foot tiger shark was seen off Kauai this morning, closing Haena Beach (map). 
Last night's missile defense test at the Pacific Missile Range Facility-PMRF on Kauai was a success (v). 
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APRIL 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--A massive rockfall that occurred at 1am this morning has closed 
Kamehameha Highway (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  it happened in the same area as a rockfall in 2000, though that one 
was smaller;  St DOT's Scott Ishikawa* says "Some of these boulders are about the size of small cars";  nobody was 
injured in the rockfall;  protective fencing was installed after the 2000 rockfall;  DOT's Barry Fukunaga* expects the road 
closure to be over by Monday.   

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--Kamehameha Highway is now closed (v);  drivers must park and walk 
across Waimea Bay, hand-carrying anything they want to bring with them;  Waimea resident Penny Dumich*, North Shore 
resident Cynthia Smith*, unnamed woman*;  tomw's 2007 Easter Sonrise Service will take place as scheduled. 

APRIL 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--St DOT crews are working through the night to have part of the highway 
open by Monday (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  Turtle Bay employee Bob Cramer*, Ted's Bakery employee Rhonda 
Texeira*;  shirt salesman John Germaine* has created a shirt that says "Waimea Rocks:  The Sequel";  area resident 
Elizabeth Hueter*;  the 2007 Easter Sonrise service will be held as scheduled;  North Shore Christian Fellowship's Tripp 
Turner*.   

APRIL 8 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--Kamehameha Hwy remains closed following yesterday's rockfall (v);  crews 
cleared loose rocks and debris;  crews will need to replace the wire fencing;  St DOT's Scott Ishikawa*;  road cleanup 
contractor Pierre Rousseau*.  [Drewes]/  The St DOT announced that a contraflow lane will be open during the posted 
morning and afternoon rush hour times. 

Weather--Big waves hit Oahu's North Shore today (v);  big waves forced the closure of North Shore beaches on Kauai. 

APRIL 9 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--Kamehameha Highway will fully close in 1 hour so St DOT crews can 
resume their site clean-up (lv-Dashefsky on the Pali Highway);  several other St DOT roadwork projects are mentioned;  
the DOT says the fencing system worked exactly as designed during this weekend's rockfall;  DOT's Barry Fukunaga*;  
full repairs could take 6 months. 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--Today was the 1st day Kamehameha Highway was open to contraflow traffic 
during the morning and afternoon rush hour (lv-Dashefsky on the Pali Highway and Uyeno in the newsroom);  North 
Shore resident Joan Morse* says she was not surprised by the rockfall;  70 truckloads of debris have been removed from 
the site so far;  St DOT's Scott Ishikawa* says a certified archaeologist is on site and workers are checking for native 
Hawn burial sites;  Kamehameha Highway will close 1 hour from now until 4am for DOT clean-up efforts.   

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--A 2003 State list of rockfall risk zones is featured (lv-Dashefsky on the Pali 
Highway);  the Pali Highway at Castle Junction is #4 on the list;  #3  is Kamehameha Highway near Kahuku;  Waimea Bay 
is #2;  Makapuu Point is #1 on the list.   

City's Discharge of Sewage into the Ala Wai Canal--Lisa Kennedy is suing the City for not immediately placing warning 
signs at Waikiki beaches (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  she was out of work for 6 months while fighting a bacterial 
infection she says she got after cutting herself while surfing at a beach off of the HHV;  Kennedy's atty Rick Fried* says 
"The City knew they had this massive problem, and they didn't do anything in the way of posting the signage so that 
people such as Lisa would know not to go in  the water";  the City says it posted signs on the evening of the discharge;  
Kennedy says she had guests in town and didn't hear anything about the spill, and she saw no warning signs;  she says 
her buttock is now permanently disfigured;  both sides have been negotiating for months;  Kennedy is asking for an 
undisclosed amount of money greater than $100K.   

APRIL 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--A 24-hour contraflow lane is now open in the affected area (v);  the St DOT's 
Barry Fukunaga*;  guard rail work in Kahaluu will be suspended to divert resources to Waimea Bay;  tourist Cassie 
Wyckoff*;  a temporary barrier will be built in the area.  [Mari] 

The St DOH has issued a warming re a City sewage spill into Kaneohe Bay (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  City's Ken 
Shimizu*, boater Rory Okawa*. 

APRIL 10 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kapiolani Manor High Rise Apartment Fire--HFD firefighters say today's fire highlights the need for the City Council to 
require retrofitting sprinkler systems into older buildings (v);  HFD's Terry Seelig* says "There's no way to contain it until 
we get water on the fire, so the lack of a sprinkler system, I'm certain, contributed to the fire's spread";  extensive video of 
the fire is available at khnl.com. 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--The contraflow lane is now permanently open (sv), St DOT's Barry 
Fukunaga*. 

The St DOH is advising Kaneohe Bay residents to stay out of the water for 2-3 days after 11K gallons of untreated 
sewage were spilled today (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  area boaters say the water there is of consistently poor quality;  
boater Rory Okawa* says "It's terrible, it's like old, old stuff";  he also says "It won't stop me from running in the water... 
Too bad it has to be so polluted";  an 8-inch force main ruptured today at an unnamed area sewage plant;  City DES' Ken 
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Shimizu* says "11,250, you know, it could have been more";  work to replace the pipe was scheduled to begin soon;  
warnings signs have been placed.   

APRIL 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Pedestrian Safety--Undercover HPD police officers are handing out crosswalk law citations to violators in Hon (lv-
Sugimoto at Nimitz Hwy);  pedestrians Lester Nishida* and Steve Bartlett* received citations;  2007 fatal pedestrian ax 
stats are discussed. 

APRIL 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Pedestrian Safety--HPD police officers began undercover enforcement operations today (lv-Sugimoto at a Kalihi 
crosswalk);  pedestrian Lester Nishida* says of his jaywalking citation "That's good.  I was wrong, but I was in a rush, but 
that's no excuse";  Tennessee visitor Glenn Johnson* says of his jaywalking citation "That's the first time since I've been 
to HI that I haven't used a crosswalk";  Florida visitor Steve Bartlett*;  shop owner Vickie Nguyen Kim*;  there have been 
no fatal pedestrian axs since HPD began its stepped-up pedestrian safety enforcement campaign 5 weeks ago.  

11,250 gallons of raw sewage were spilled from a City facility into Kaneohe Bay yesterday (fv);  the St DOH is currently 
testing water samples. 

St DOT Roadwork--Kaneohe-bound lanes of the H-3 Freeway will be closed overnight on Saturday for cleaning (v-
Chopper 8). 

APRIL 12 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Disaster Preparedness--State Civil Defense-SCD conducted a warning siren test in Leeward Oahu today (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  Federal Signal, American Signal and Acoustic Technology Inc-ATI tested  their products today;  ATI's 
John Dorney*,  

HPD seeks a sexual assault suspect in Kalihi following an incident last night (p), a description is posted. 
Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--The St DOT will close Kamehameha Hwy in the area tonight for concrete 
barrier installation (v-Chopper 8)/  Haleiwa's Pizza Bob restaurant is beginning to see an increase in business after a 
slowdown due to the road closure (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  Haleiwa Joe's Chris Pirrone* discusses a drop in 
business. 

APRIL 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Disaster Preparedness--State Civil Defense-SCD tested several potential new warning sirens today in Kalaeloa (v);  
Acoustic Technology's John Dorney*, Federal Signal's Guy Miyashiro*, American Signal's Dale Moeller*;  there are 279 
sites in HI, including 120 on Oahu, that need new warning sirens;  the State will decide on a supplier this summer.  

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--The affects of the rockslide and the closure of Kamehameha Highway on 
North Shore businesses are examined (v);  Haleiwa Joe's Chris Pirrone* says they lost business earlier this week, but that 
it "came back to life" after a contraflow lane was permanently opened on Wednesday;  Pizza Bob's has suffered a 20% 
decrease in business since the rockfall;  shift manager Rachelle Fosha* says both North Shore residents and visitors 
stopped eating there due to the rockfall.   

APRIL 12 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
BREAKING NEWS--HPD is responding to a double stabbing at Thomas Square near the HAA (lv-Kim at Thomas 
Square);  the park has been closed;  HPD is searching for 4 suspects;  1 victim is in serious condition at QMC;  the other 
victim suffered minor injuries 

Pedestrian Safety--Residents gathered tonight discuss ways to improve pedestrian safety in Kalihi (v);  they walked 
around their neighborhood identifying dangerous areas and proposed solutions;  an urban planner suggested ways to 
make roadways safer;  this was the 3rd public workshop;  the last workshop will be at Washington Middle School in the 
McCully-Moiliili neighborhood;  Kalihi resident Theresa Cummings*;  HI Kai resident Beill Hartmann*. 

APRIL 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--An animal cruelty bill that makes the offense a felony is being considered by lawmakers (fv). 
 
APRIL 13 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--St DOT crews will soon install temporary fencing at the rockfall site (fv). 
 
APRIL 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOH warns the public to stay out of the water near Pearl Harbor after about 21K gallons of sewage spilled from 
the City's Fort Kamehameha Wastewater Treatment Plant due to a power outage. 
 

APRIL 19 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Lisa Luhrsen and Ben Ayson, St DOE Mililani MS Teachers, Arrested on Marijuana Drug Charges--Ayson has pleaded no 
contest to charges in the case and will avoid jail time (v);  defense atty David Gierlach*;  Ayson remains on paid leave. 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--The St DOT conducted an inspection of the affected area today (v);  DOT's 
Scott Ishikawa*;  the DOT expects to reopen the highway next week. 
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The St DLNR will reopen the Diamond Head Crater hiking trail tomw after road and trail improvements are made (v-
Chopper 8). 
 
APRIL 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Lisa Luhrsen and Ben Ayson, St DOE Mililani MS Teachers, Arrested on Marijuana Drug Charges--Ayson pleaded no 
contest to charges in the case today (v);  he was granted a deferral;   defense atty David Gierlach* says Ayson's brother 
left drug paraphernalia in the car after borrowing it to attend a UH Football game, and that Ayson was on his way to turn 
the paraphernalia in when he was caught "technically" violating drug laws. 

Cho Seung-Hui, Virginia Tech Univ School Shooting Rampage--The Univ of HI counseling dept has received numerous 
questions after the shootings (lv-Uyeno at UH);  unnamed receptionist*, counseling director Allyson Tanouye*;  the 
number of people looking for psychological help on campus has increased 30% since the shootings;  most of them 
expressed concerns about other students.  [Uyeno]/  A prayer service will be held at Island Pacific Academy in Kapolei 
tonight (#s). 

APRIL 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--Kamehameha Hwy will be closed on Sunday for repairs and both lanes will 
be reopened on Monday (fv). 

APRIL 21 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HPD is searching for a suspect in an assault and robbery in Chinatown (sv),  the suspect jumped into the canal along 
River Street and escaped. 

APRIL 22 5:00 PM KHNL-8 News at 5 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--Kamehameha Hwy will close beginning by the St DOT from 10pm to 4am as 
crews remove concrete barriers in the area (fv), both directions will reopen following the closure. 

APRIL 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Pedestrian Safety:  Bill 57 has been deferred and will be heard on Thursday (lv-Makaula at the State Capitol), 
the St House wants to add a provision that will allow funding for traffic surveillance cameras. 

Jae Hyeong Sim, Fatal Pedestrian Ax in Liliha--The elderly woman is the 11th pedestrian fatality of 2007 (lv-Makaula at 
the State Capitol);  area worker Narumichi Watanabe* is concerned for his son's safety;  installation of a crosswalk on 
School Street has een delayed;  a fatal pedestrian ax in the area is recalled;  Saint Theresa School's Sister John Joseph* 
says "It's not activated, everything is sitting here covered up";   ax survivor Judi Toguchi* says "It's been like this for quite 
a while";  the contractor is coordinating with HECO re the light;  a dangerous crosswalk in HI Kai is discussed;  area 
resident Jay Paynter* would like a traffic signal;  a traffic signal in California is discussed;  resident Shawn Tracht*. 

APRIL 23 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Jae Hyeong Sim, Fatal Pedestrian Ax in Liliha--A fatal pedestrian ax occurred today in Liliha (lv-Makaula at the St 
Capitol);  area resident Narumichi Watanabe*;  the crosswalk is near the St DOE's Lanakila Elem School;  meanwhile, the 
Legislature moved a pedestrian safety bill to the back burner today;  St Rep Souki*, SEE NEXT. 

Jae Hyeong Sim, Fatal Pedestrian Ax in Liliha: Liliha residents would like a crosswalk light to be activated (lv-Makaula and 
Hillyer at the State Capitol);  a pedestrian was almost killed there last month;  unnamed area resident*;  neighbor Alvin 
Vierra*;  HECO is mentioned.   

Residents near Kalanianaole Highway say drivers rarely yield to pedestrians who use the crosswalk and often speed (lv-
Makaula at the State Capitol and Kim in the newsroom);  HI Kai resident Jay Paynter*;  the St DOT is mentioned.   
 
Ronald Philip Lee Jr and Patrick Sonsona, St DPS Prison Guards, Arrested on Firearms Charges--The 2 prison guards 
face charges of attempting to modify assault rifles. 

APRIL 23 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Jae Hyeong Sim, Fatal Pedestrian Ax in Liliha  +  NEW REPORT--At the Legislature, a vote was deferred on a bill until 
Thu that would appropriate funding for pedestrian safety in 2 main areas, including installing crosswalk countdown signals 
and improve crosswalk markings to warn drivers about pedestrians (lv-Makaula at Nimitz Hwy);  St Rep Souki* introduced 
the bill, but some lawmakers would like to add a provision that will allow surveillance cameras to catch crosswalk 
violators;  pedestrian ax victim Jr Buenconsejo* says he doesn't support the provision because it won't help victims hit 
while legally crossing against a green light like he was.  

APRIL 24 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

WEATHER--Shima is live at Sand Island (lv)/  Disaster Preparedness--The Pacific Tsunami Warning Center-PTWC 
issues several warning signs when a tsunami is imminent (v);  PTWC's Stewart Weinstein* says earthquakes, receding 
ocean waters, and a loud roaring sound could mean a tsunami is coming.  [Buenconsejo] 

PRIDE OF HI--Big Island Earthquake: The damaged Fern Grotto on Kauai has been closed since the quake (v);  Smith's 
Motor Boat Service's Kamika Smith* discusses lost revenue;  the park was partially reopened 2 weeks ago, after the St 
DLNR worked to stabilize the area's cliffs from rockfalls,  
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APRIL 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: It has been 47 years since the last destructive tsunami in HI (lv-Dashefsky at the 
Diamond Head Crater);  April is Tsunami Awareness Month;  there were 2 tsunami watches last year and 1 so far this 
year;  tsunami facts are posted;  75% of tsunamis occur in the Pacific Ocean. 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: The 1946 tsunami that hit Hilo on the Big Island is recalled (lv-Dashefsky and 
Drewes at the Diamond Head Crater);  survivors recall the event;  survivors Laura Yuen Chock*, Yoshi Nobu Terada*;  the 
Shinmachi residential community was destroyed;  159 HI residents were killed by the tsunami.  [Drewes]/  SEE NEXT. 

TALK STORY:  Disaster Preparedness:  The 1946 tsunami killed 6 people on Oahu is recalled (lv-Dashefsky at the 
Diamond Head Crater), survivor Beatrice Soga*. 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness:  Hurricane Iniki survivor Kevin Bogan* gives tsunami survival tips (lv-Lum at the 
Pacific Tsunami Warning Center);  the Hawn Telcom telephone book contains a map with labeled inundation zones, SEE 
#12. 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness:  The State's tsunami warning system is featured (lv-Shima at the NWS HQ in 
Manoa);  St Civil Defense-SCD's Ed Teixeira*. 
 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness:  The Hawn Telcom telephone book contains a map labeling inundation zones  

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness:  A new program will place NOAA weather alert radios in all St DOE schools in the 
event of a tsunami or other natural disaster (lv-Shima at the NWS HQ at Manoa), NOAA's Jim Weyman* also plans to 
place them in all private schools and hospitals. 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness:  The HI Civil Air Patrol is featured (lv-Shima at the NWS HQ in Manoa);  HCAP's 
Tom Brehm*;  HCAP planes are required to have their 8 planes in the air within 1 hour of a potential tsunami-generating 
tsunami;  is residents see one of the planes, they should evacuate immediately.   

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness:  Homeless people living on the beach are vulnerable to tsunamis (lv-Dashefsky at 
the Diamond Head Crater). 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness/ Tourism:  Many visitors may not know what to do if a tsunami hits (lv-Lum at the 
Pacific Tsunami Warning Center). 

APRIL 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: April is Tsunami Awareness Month, but few people know what to do during a 
tsunami  

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness:  6 Oahu residents were killed during the 1946 tsunami (lv-Dashefsky at the 
Diamond Head Crater);  survivor Beatrice Soga* recalls the tsunami's arrival;  she feels much safer now that there are 
warning sirens in the area.   

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: The Hawn Telcom telephone book contains maps with labeled inundation zones 
(lv-Lum at the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center-PTWC), St Civil Defense-SCD volunteer Kevin Bogan* gives tsunami 
survival tips;  tsunami identification tips are posted;  PTWC's Stuart Weinstein* says a destructive tsunami will 
"undoubtedly" hit HI again in the future.   

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness:  New technology allows scientists to give better tsunami predictions (lv-Shima at 
the NWS HQ in Manoa);  geophysicist Brian Shiro*;  NOAA signage is seen;  the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center-PTWC 
can currently issue a tsunami warning 3-4 minutes after an earthquake, but a new system will allow them to issue a 
warning in less than 2 minutes;  Deep Ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunamis buoys are featured;  PTWC is now 
staffed at all hours of the day.   

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: Homeless people who live on the beach are highly vulnerable to tsunamis (lv-
Dashefsky at the Diamond Head Crater);  Maili homeless people Glenda Afoa* and unnamed*;  Afoa says the State 
should install more warning sirens on the beach for the homeless;  EMS' Peter Hirai* says "Upgrading the siren system is 
a very important priority for us";  he recommends that homeless beach residents keep emergency radios.   

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: The 1946 tsunami that hit Hilo on the Big Island is recalled (lv-Lum at the Pacific 
Tsunami Warning Center);  survivor Yoshi Nobu Terada*;  Hilo was also hit by a tsunami in 1960;  Hawn Paradise Park 
residents held a tsunami drill today;  resident Manny Matos*.   

Disaster Preparedness:  NOAA weather alert radios are featured (lv-Shima at the NWS HQ in Manoa);  NOAA's Jim 
Weyman*;  the radios are battery-powered, and will work even when the power is out in the event of a tsunami or other 
natural disaster;  NOAA estimates only 5% of HI residents currently have one of the radios;  all St DOE schools will have 
one of the radios soon;  Weyman wants all private schools to have them also.   

APRIL 25 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: It has been 32 years since the last deadly tsunami hit HI (v);  officials worry that 
the long period has made people complacent about tsunamis;  there were 2 tsunami watches and 1 advisory in the last 18 
months. 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: Effects on tourism during a tsunami warning  +  NEW REPORT--Many visitors 
may not know what to do if a tsunami hits (lv-Drewes in Waikiki);  evacuation plans are fielded by tourists Ruggero De 
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Maria*, Jaycie Coburn*, Jean Duran*;  St DEM-Dept of Emergency Management's Peter Hirai* says Waikiki tourists would 
be evacuated up at least 3 stories in hotels.   

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: Nature's signs of a tsunami include an earthquake, receding of the ocean and 
loud roaring sounds from the ocean;  the signs are posted. 

TALK STORY--Disaster Preparedness: The underwater landscape of Kahana Valley plays right into the possibility of it 
being hit by another powerful tsunami like the one that hit in 1946 (v);  unnamed St DEM-Dept of Emergency 
Management official*. 
 
BREAKING NEWS--HPD responded after a suspicious package with a timing device was found in the parking structure at 
Restaurant Row, prompting a bomb scare (v);  the area was closed;  HPD now confirms that the area is now secure and 
is being reopened. 

APRIL 26 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Lawmakers are still debating several bills tonight, including pedestrian safety bills that would clarify a driver's 
duty to stop for a pedestrian in a crosswalk and contain fines and funding for a pilot program to study dangerous 
intersection (lv-Dashefsky at Farrington HS);  the clause that would allow traffic light surveillance cameras was removed;  
lawmakers must come up with a final resolution by tomw. 

A 15-year-old girl says she was the victim of an attempted kidnapping at a bus stop along Meheula Parkway in front of the 
St DOE's Mililani HS (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  the suspect's description and his car's description are posted;  
HPD's Kim Buffett*. 

HPD police officers have opened a new substation along Diamond Head Road in East Hon (v);  the station will house the 
burglary, theft and misdemeanor detail units;  the land was donated by HIARNG;  Mayor Hannemann*. 

APRIL 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
 
HPD recovered an unregistered firearm, drugs, a car and more than $16K in cash during drug raid at an apartment on 
Lilipuna Road in Kaneohe (v);  this was part of a 1-month investigation;  a man and woman were arrested. 

Legislature--Lawmakers are still debating several bills, including pedestrian safety bills that would clarify a driver's duty to 
stop for a pedestrian in a crosswalk and stipulate fines and funding for a pilot program to study dangerous intersections;  
the clause that would allow traffic light surveillance cameras was removed. 

APRIL 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Several classes at the St DOE's Highlands Intermedidate School in Pearl City were damaged by a fire last night (lv-Kim in 
the newsroom);  2 portable classrooms were destroyed and 3 other classrooms were damaged;  the cause is unknown;  2 
classes were relocated;  Principal Amy Martinson*, teacher Val Okimoto*. 

Lillian Hussein was sentenced to 20 years in prison today for identity theft (v);  10 of those 20 years were incurred 
because Hussein was on parole for previous identity theft charges during her most recent identity theft spree;  victim 
Sarah Sullivan* was one of 3 HI women targeted by Hussein. 

An electronic speeding sign on Kalanianaole Hwy near the St DOE's Waimanalo Elem School was shot at and vandalized 
last night (v), unnamed resident*. 

APRIL 27 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

An electronic speeding sign on Kalanianaole Hwy near the St DOE's Waimanalo Elem School was shot at and vandalized 
(v);  the sign was put up as part of a pilot project and had been making a noticeable difference in area speeding;  Principal 
Susan Hummel*.   

A Red Hill home was burglarized after thieves stole the homeowner's car and used the garage door opener to break into 
the home (v);  HPD has noticed a rise in the number of this type of burglary;  homeowner Brenda Booker* is worried about 
identity theft because the thieves also took their passports and birth certificates. 

2 portable classrooms were destroyed and 3 other classrooms damaged by fire last night at the St DOE's Highlands 
Intermediate School in Pearl City (v);  nobody was injured;  2 classes were relocated;  teacher Val Okimoto*, Principal 
Amy Martinson*.   

HFD firefighters will place more jaws-of-life equipment on some of their fire trucks (v);  a $30K grant from Fireman's Fund 
Insurance enabled HFD to purchase the equipment. 

APRIL 27 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Matthew Goodman has been indicted for electronic enticement of a minor (p);  Maui police report Goodman had 
numerous sexual online conversations with someone who he believed was a juvenile female but was actually an 
undercover officer;  he was arrested in Kihei on Wed, after he had flown to Maui. 

APRIL 29 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
TALK STORY--Surfer Kevin Mulkern* is baffled by a City sign that discourages Diamond Head Park users from using the 
only paved trail to the park (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  he says this access is the safest access and says that the City is 
worried about liabilities;  Florida tourists Steve Marler*;  unnamed tourist*.   
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Children's Day was celebrated at Japanese Cultural Center of HI-JCCH (v), real and fake koi fish, which represents long 
life for boys, were on display. 

APRIL 30 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

TALK STORY--Waianae residents are concerned over the construction of another homeless shelter in their area (lv-Kim 
in the newsroom);  area resident Denise Saylors*;  unnamed man* says most community members are supportive;  a 
Waianae Neighborhood Board meeting will be held tomw. 

The City says warning signs at Diamond Head Beach are meant to discourage people from leaving the sidewalk (v), in an 
earlier report a beachgoer had complained abou the signs. 

APRIL 30 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Cho Seung-Hui, Virginia Tech Univ School Shooting Rampage--The Univ of HI successfully tested a new emergency 
communications system in light of the recent case (v);  more than 100 officials received test telephone calls and email 
messages;  UH wants to implement text message system to cellular phones and warning sirens and PA systems into the 
system. 

MAY 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
HPD arrested Daryl Lee on charges of internet sexual enticement of a minor in an undercover operation (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  Lee's neighbor David Lopez* favors internet security but is surprised at Lee's arrest;  Lee is a husband 
and father. 

HPD seeks suspects in a theft at Bob's Market in Liliha (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  the store has been burglarized 3 times 
recently;  owner Janice Nguyen*, customer Allyn Bromley*;  other area businesses have also been victimized. 

MAY 1 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kapolei resident Daryl Lee was arrested at Kakaako Waterfront Park on suspicion of internet sexual enticement of a minor 
after he allegedly attempted to meet a 14-year-old girl who was actually an undercover law enforcement officer (v);  arrest 
witness Anne Jambaro*;  neighbor David Lopez* says "I can't believe it";  Lee works as an accountant for Pacific 
Environmental Services in Aiea. 

Brian Uejo, Internet Sexual Enticement of a Minor Case--Uejo was sentenced yesterday to 1 year in jail (fv);  the McCully 
Moiliili Public Library is mentioned;  Matthew Goodman was indicted by a grand jury for internet sexual enticement on 
Friday. 

MAY 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Legislators passed an animal cruelty bill that makes the offense a felony (v);  the bill also covers 
domesticated pigs;  Moiliili's Jason Gouvela*;  Hawn Humane Society's Pamela Burns* hopes Gov Lingle will sign the bill 
into law. 

MAY 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Sinfroso Villegas* was sentenced today to 1 year in prison, 5 years of probation and $3300 in restitution for a mango crop 
theft at Mokuleia Farms (v);  Mokuleia Farms owner Neal Bashford* says thieves take $12-20K worth of mangoes from 
him every year, and also damage his property;  unnamed judge* says "HI's agricultural industry must be protected from a 
death by a thousand cuts."  

Kapolei resident Daryl Lee has been indicted for the alleged internet sexual enticement of a 14-year-old girl, who was 
actually an undercover officer (v), Lee is now free on $40K bail. 

MAY 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

4 students at the St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School were hospitalized following a Hazmat scare today (v), 
11 students were treated for symptoms resulting from a noxious odor. 

Daryl Lee, Internet Sexual Enticement of a Minor Case--Lee has been indicted by a grand jury (lv-Sugimoto in the 
newsroom);  Lee's relationship with an undercover officer began in February;  Dep Pros Albert Cook* details Lee's alleged 
sexual intent. 

Legislature--Lawmakers have advanced a bill to make animal cruelty a felony (lv-Dashefsky and Kim at the State Capitol);  
the bill includes domesticated pigs as protected animals;  a recent pet pig death at the hands of hunting dogs is recalled 
briefly;  pet pig owner Glenn Martinez*, former pet pig owner Jon Van Dyke*;  the bill now goes to Gov Lingle,  

MAY 3 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--A bill was approved that will make animal cruelty a felony (lv-Dashefsky and Kim at the State Capitol);  3 HI 
pet pigs were killed on private property in the past year;  pigs are included on the bill's list of protected pets;  Glenn 
Martinez* owns 4 pet pigs and believes they are very tempting to poachers;  he hopes Gov Lingle signs the bill, saying 
"To not sign it would be to belittle it";  the pet pig of Univ of HI School of Law professor John Van Dyke* was killed last 
month;  he says "These are creatures with rights." 

11 students at the St DOE's Kahuku Intermediate and High School were taken to the hospital after a Hazmat scare after 
winds blew a pesticide towards the school from a nearby farm (v);  unnamed student*;  the farm says it will no longer 
spray pesticides while school is in session. 
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Daryl Lee, Internet Sexual Enticement of a Minor Case--Lee was indicted today by an Oahu grand jury on a charge of 1st-
degree electronic enticement (v);  unnamed Dep Atty General* says Lee arranged a meeting with the undercover agent in 
Kakaako near the Children's Discovery Center;  details of the conversations were released today;  Lee is currently free on 
$40K bail. 

MAY 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOE's Kahuku High School and Intermediate School was evacuated yesterday after noxious fumes permeated the 
campus (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom); classes were canceled again today, and students and parents wonder about the 
cause;  it is believed the fumes came from a nearby sod farm, Ameri-Turf, but the manager says no pesticides were 
sprayed yesterday;  student Bill Kemper*;  classes are expected to resume on Tuesday.   

A coconut tree in front of the HHV on Ala Moana Blvd is leaning into traffic lanes;  the tree is between the HHV 
construction site and the Ilikai Hotel, and its roots are exposed;  the St DOT will send a crew to look at the tree next week. 

MAY 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
The St DOE's Kahuku High School cancelled classes today due to lingering Hazmat odors that forced the evacuation of 
the school yesterday (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  parent Kanoelani Garcia* says his daughter was made ill yesterday;  
officials believe the fumes came from nearby Ameri-Turf;  student Billy Camper* thought more should have been done to 
protect students.  

MAY 4 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

A 3 month HPD investigation of drug dealers has led to the arrests of 9 men in what police call "Operation Crackdown" 
(v), a few facts about the operation are displayed. 
 
MAY 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
2 Maui shark attacks near Kihei have forced a beach closure (lv-Drewes in the newsroom);  images of the female victim's 
wounds are posted;  witness Anon Aquarian* describes the victim's wounds;  witness Randy Wolloshuk*. 

BREAKING NEWS--The St DOE's Kahuku High School and Intermediate will remain closed due to a lingering order that 
has prompted some Hazmat concerns (v). 

HPD issues a warning re a recent spate of motorcycle and moped thefts (v);  victim Marcus Carrillo*;  the thieves 
reportedly work in groups. 

MAY 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Beaches in the Kihei area on Maui are closed after a 61-year-old visitor was the victim of a shark attack this morning at 
Keawakapu Beach (lv-Drewes in the newsroom);  a 14-foot tiger shark bumped a surfer's board 1 hour before the attack, 
and also bumped a kayaker in the same area yesterday;  Seattle visitor Susan Newman*;  the area will be re-opened 
tomw at noon if no further signs of the shark are found before then, SEE NEXT. 

Maui Shark Attack: The victim was taken to Maui Memorial Medical Center (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  she was attacked 
70 feet offshore;  photos of the victim are seen courtesy of Randy Wolloschuk;  witness Anon Aquarian*,. 
 
HPD is warning of a spike in motorcycle and moped thefts (v);  victim and Univ of HI student Marcus Carrillo*;  HPD's Kim 
Buffett* says groups of thieves are picking up motorcycles and placing them in trucks and vans;  Cycle Imports' James 
Burmeister*.   

The St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School remains closed after Thursday's insecticide odor incident, which 
prompted Hazmat concerns (fv), the DOE has asked the St DOH to investigate. 

MAY 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Maui Shark Attack--Witness accounts  +  NEW REPORT--The female victim sustained injuries to her leg and foot 
following the attack in waters off Keawakapu Beach (v);  a kayaker was bumped by a shark on Sunday and a surfer's 
board was bumped by a shark right before the attack;  photos of the victim are seen courtesy of Randy Wolloschuk;  the 
beach will be closed until tomw;  witness Anon Aquarian*;  Maui resident Mike Lozica*.  [Hillyer]/  The victim, who is from 
the East Coast, underwent surgery and is recovering at Maui Memorial Hospital. 

MAY 8 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Iraq War--The US Army Stryker Brigade units at Schofield Barracks have been alerted that they will be deployed (lv-Kim 
in the newsroom);  Lt Col David Davidson* discusses training;  3500K HI soldiers are to be deployed for 15 months. 

MAY 8 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

City's Discharge of Sewage into the Ala Wai Canal--The City has reached an interim settlement with the EPA that requires 
the City to build new force mains in several named areas (lv-Drewes next to the Ala Wai);  the settlement does not 
address all of the EPA's concerns;  EPA's Dean Higuchi* says the force mains will be built between 2008-2014;  the City 
may still face fines re the discharge. 

The State is still investigating the ongoing Hazmat concerns at St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School, which will 
remain closed through tomw (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  a St DOH toxicologist visited the school and determined it to be 
free of contamination;  Ameri-Turf sprayed a named pesticide on their nearby sod farm last Thursday;  St DOA's Bob 
Boesch* says "That is a little bit unusual" that the pesticide smell would linger this long;  the DOA issued Ameri-Turf a 
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warning last year due to a pesticide sprayer's lack of protective gear;  Boesch says the campus could hypothetically be 
contaminated by a 2nd chemical.   

Tomw will be the 6th day off for the St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School due to the ongoing Hazmat concerns 
that may be the result of pesticide fumes (v);  student Zack Murphy* says "I feel kind of happy";  student Nicolai Olson* 
says he is scared to go back to school. 

The HPD Bomb Squad responded to a hand grenade that was found by Univ of HI-Manoa groundskeepers this morning 
(p), investigation revealed it was a training grenade that had been buried there "for a long time". 
 
MAY 8   10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Ted Arifuku, Kapiolani Blvd Murder Case--Suspect Sistine Rangamar* confessed his involvement in the case to KHNL (v);  
he says he and co-defendant Curtis Ray Brooks robbed Arifuku and that Brooks was the one who attacked Arifuku;  he 
admits he didn't do anything to help Arifuku, who was still alive, and that the case was crystal meth drug-related;  he says 
his new relationship with God motivated him to tell the truth.  [Sugimoto]/  Rangamar chose to speak to KHNL without his 
lawyer present. 

City's Discharge of Sewage into the Ala Wai Canal  +  NEW REPORT--The City has reached an interim settlement with 
the EPA that requires the City to build new 6 force mains in several named areas, including at the Ala Wai Canal, to 
prevent similar spills (lv-Drewes in the newsroom);  the force mains will be built between 2008-2014;  Waikiki resident 
Justin Hahn* complains of noise from the current project;  EPA's Dean Higuchi*;  Waikiki residents Amber Fisher* and 
Sohale Samari*.  [Drewes]/  The City may still face fines. 

Grenade found at Univ of HI-Manoa's Andrews Amphitheatre  +  NEW REPORT: UH groundskeeper Alika Kruger* says 
they were working on landscaping the area for an upcoming UH School of Law commencement ceremony when a fellow 
groundskeeper came across the grenade (v);  officials confirm it was an old training grenade that was buried for a long 
time;  UH officials sent out a mass email to warn students, faculty and staff about the situation. 
MAY 9 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

St DOT Roadwork--A traffic light project on Nimitz Hwy is causing traffic congestion problems (lv-Uyeno at Nimitz 
Highway);  lane closures have created the problem;  unnamed driver*;  driver Bob Smith*;  an HPD officer is on hand to 
direct traffic. 

Joint BWS Water Main and City DES Sewer Project on Kapiolani Blvd--Crews are installing a new water main on Atkinson 
Drive near the Ala Moana Hotel (v);  Project Manager Brian Lum* advises that drivers be cautious;  crews will work 24 
hours per day. 

The Univ of HI has begun a bicycle security patrol program (lv-Kim in the newsroom, oops, audio problem), 3 more bikes 
will be added. 

Click It or Ticket Seat Belt Enforcement Campaign--Lt Gov Aiona*, St DOT officials and HPD will launch this year's Click It 
or Ticket program and D2 designated driver anti-drunk driving-DUI program in May (v), Aiona also kicked off Motorcycle 
Safety Awareness Month. 

Pedestrian Safety--The AARP and HPD police officers hosted a safety forum today (v);  senior citizen pedestrian 
Charlotte Peltz*;  reflective wrist bands were given to attendees;  a vigil will be held at Kawaiahao Church tomw. 

Classes are scheduled to resume tomw at the St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School, which has been closed 
due to Hazmat concerns over suspected pesticide fumes (lv-Lum in the newsroom);  the campus underwent a cleaning 
after the incident;  students Kiki Sainz*, Pen Anderson* and Kiza Anderson*;  the cause of the incident is still under 
investigation. 

MAY 9 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

BREAKING NEWS--Ted Arifuku, Kapiolani Blvd Murder Case:  Suspect Sistine Rangamar* has confessed to the murder 
in a letter sent to KHNL, and repeated the confession during a KHNL interview at the St DPS' OCCC today (v);  Rangamar 
says he and co-defendant Curtis Brooks were "driven by the drug";  he says he originally planned to participate in a 
Brooks-organized robbery of Arifuku, and that Brooks never mentioned the murder during the robbery planning;  
Rangamar says his blood was found on the rime scene because Brooks beat him unconscious, took his blood, and then 
spread that blood on the crime scene to implicate him;  Rangamar is confessing now because he has become a born-
again Christian;  Brooks' unnamed atty has responded to the confession, saying Brooks passed a polygraph test in which 
he states Rangamar was the murderer, and he has invited Rangamar to take a similar polygraph test.  
 
St DOT Roadwork--Construction work has been causing traffic congestion along Nimitz Highway (lv-Dashefsky and 
Uyeno on Nimitz Highway);  a portion of Nimitz Hwy near Dole Cannery and Hilo Hattie is seen;  drivers Nelson Davis*, 
Juan Gonzales*, and Bob Smith*;  HPD helped direct traffic today.   

Lt Gov Aiona signed a proclamation today declaring this month to be Motorcycle Awareness Month (lv-Dashefsky along 
Nimitz Highway);  HPD will begin its 2007 Click It or Ticket seat belt enforcement campaign on May 21st;  the D2 
designated driver anti-drunk driving-DUI program also begins this month. 

AARP and HPD police officers hosted a pedestrian safety education forum today to teach senior citizens about the 
crosswalk law (v);  unnamed elderly woman*;  a candlelight vigil will be held tomw at Kawaiahao Church. 

Univ of HI officials unveiled a new bicycle-mounted security unit today (v);  unnamed student* and student Zhihua Zheng*;  
bicycle security officer Warren Haney*;  UH Interim Chancellor Denise Konan*;  proposals may add armed security guards 
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to campus.  

Classes are scheduled to resume tomw at the St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School, which has been closed 
due to Hazmat concerns over suspected pesticide fumes (v);  student Pen Anderson*;  unnamed student* would prefer to 
stay on vacation;  student Kizo Anderson* is "still kind of scared" of hypothetical lingering contamination, as is a 2nd 
unnamed student*;  3rd unnamed student*.   

2006 Hon Marathon-HM's female winner, Lybov Denisova, is saying she tested positive for enhanced testosterone levels 
because she did not know her vitamin supplement contained steroids (lv-Dashefsky on Nimitz Highway and Yamanoha in 
the newsroom);  she faces a 2-year suspension from competition;  Mayor Hanneman is seen in file footage;  her record 
and prize money from the last race will stand because she was not tested before the HM;  HM's Jim Barahal*, Denisova's 
agent Andrey Baranov*/  

MAY 9 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Weather--HI's current dry weather is worrying some officials across the state (lv-Drewes on Valkenburg Street);  the 
number of brush fires increases during the dry summer season;  the St DLNR's protection forester Wayne Ching*;  the 
BWS' Su Shin* discusses water conservation efforts during the dry months.  [Drewes]/  HFD safety tips are noted. 

MAY 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Pedestrian Safety--The AARP says that HI is most dangerous state in American for elderly pedestrians 65-years-old or 
older (v);  there have been 13 fatal pedestrian axs in 2007, with 11 of the victims at least 59-years-old;  AARP volunteers 
and HPD police officers were out in force for the AARP Day of Service;  they visited 10 busy intersections passing out 
safety literature and sign-waving;  volunteer Nite Kristoph*. 

Pedestrian Safety--AARP HI's Jackie Boland(l*) is interviewed live from Kawaiahao Church where a candlelight vigil and 
"speak out" will be held about the issue (lv);  about 170 volunteers helped in the AARP Day of Service;  she says that 
pedestrian safety needs to be addressed now especially with HI's elderly and aging population. 

The St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School resumed classes today (v);  it has been closed since last Thursday 
due to Hazmat concerns that may've been caused by pesticide fumes;  results from the a St DOH toxicology tests 
deemed the campus safe;  student Shannon Ching*. 

MAY 10 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Pedestrian Safety--The AARP says that HI is most dangerous state in American for elderly pedestrians over 65-years-old 
(lv-Lum at Kawaiahao Church-KC);  the AARP will host a candlelight vigil and speak out at KC tonight;  AARP volunteers 
and HPD police officers visited 10 busy intersections to pass out safety literature and wave signs;  volunteer Fetu Kolio*. 

MAY 10 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Pedestrian Safety--AARP Day of Service  +  NEW REPORT--AARP hosted a candlelight vigil at Kawaiahao Church and 
through Downtown Hon tonight to raise awareness about pedestrian safety (v);  earlier today, AARP volunteers and HPD 
police officers visited 10 busy intersections passing out safety literature and sign-waving;  Sammye Love* remembers her 
best friend who died in a fatal pedestrian ax. 

MAY 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Shane Ngirmidol, Kalihi Child Sexual Assault Case--Ngirmidol appeared in court today to face charges in the case (lv-
Sugimoto in the newsroom);  he is also charged with burglary because he trespassed on the victim's family property and 
used the family's storage shed to assault the victim;  a portion of the HPD affidavit is posted;  victim's neighbor Jesse 
Wearne* says he has seen Ngirmidol in the neighborhood;  Ngirmidol is being held on $50K bail. 

HFD says cause of the Waianae brush fire yesterday has been classified as undetermined (fv);  the fire forced the 
evacuation of the Waianae Coast Comprehensive Health Center and some homes in the area;  nearly 40 acres were 
destroyed, but there were no injuries and no damages were reported. 

Hanauma Bay was forced to closed after more than 20 jellyfish were found in the area (v);  a total of 750 jellyfish were 
found in Waikiki;  1 person was hospitalized at Straub Hospital;  visitor Auna Carmichael*. 

MAY 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Hanauma Bay was forced to closed after more than 20 jellyfish were found in the area (v);  about 750 jellyfish were found 
in Waikiki;  1 person was hospitalized at Straub Hospital;  visitor Auna Carmichael*. 

MAY 11 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Waianae Brush Fire--Officials with the Waianae Coast Comprehensive Health Center already had a fire safety plan in 
place (v);  patients were evacuated and there were no injuries and damages to buildings;  a fire break was created around 
the facility to protect it from brush fires that occur regularly during the dry seasons;  homeowners are urged to do same by 
clearing debris from around homes that could fuel a fire. 

16 acres of lava shelf on the west side of Kilauea on the Big Island fell into the sea (lv- Shima in newsroom);  the violent 
collapse lasted more than 4 hours, sending plumes of smoke more than 1K feet into the air;  the violent interaction 
between hot lava and ocean caused fist sized rocks to be blasted into the air, some rocks were found hundreds of feet 
inland;  there has been no active lava in this area since mid-March;  the largest shelf collapse of 44 acres was in 1995. 
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MAY 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
BREAKING NEWS--Daniel Browne-Sanchez, St DPS Deputy Sheriff, Killed During Armed Robbery at the Osake Sushi 
Bar and Lounge:  Suspect Patrick Lorenzo is at QMC with a broken leg, ankle, and arm after he allegedly tried to escape 
from St DPS' Halawa Prison-HP recreation yard during a smoke break (lv-Hillyer at HCF);  he is still awaiting trial for the 
Osake shooting murder;  HP warden Clayton Frank* shows were Lorenzo jumped 40 feet from a rooftop;  he was 
recaptured immediately after the jump;  he was being held at HP on drug charges;  he will be moved to a high-security 
facility when he is released from QMC. 

2 HPD police officer patrol cars were hit by an alcohol-DUI driver during an investigation into an earlier DUI motorcycle ax 
on the H-1 Fwy near Makakilo (v). 

Pedestrian Safety--A new traffic signal has been installed at a School Street crosswalk in Liliha (lv-Florino in the 
newsroom);  Saint Theresa's School principal John Joseph Gilligan*;  area residents have been asking for the signal for 
years;  Gilligan says that some cars now actually stop at the crosswalk to allow pedestrians to cross;  an area pedestrian 
ax in March is recalled;  the signal will be activated on Tuesday morning;  Mayor Hannemann is mentioned.  [Florino] 
 
MAY 12   10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
John Lorenzo  +  NEW REPORT: Halawa Prison-HP warden Clayton Frank* describes how the guards heard "a loud thud 
sound and a moaning sound" that alerted the guards to Lorenzo's escape attempt (lv-Hillyer at HFC);  Lorenzo is the 
prime suspect in the Daniel Browne-Sanchez, St DPS Deputy Sheriff, Killed During Armed Robbery at the Osake Sushi 
Bar and Lounge case;  officials are investigating how Lorenzo got to the rooftop;  there is no evidence that he used any 
sort of "device" to assist the climb. 

MAY 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

About 150 gallons of sewage wastewater spilled into the canal near the Chinese Cultural Plaza that empties into the 
Nuuanu Stream (v), the public is advised to stay out of the water in that area. 

MAY 13 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Former gang member Malakai Maumalaga was among those who graduated from the Univ of HI today (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  he was involved in a gang shooting;  he received a degree in social work;  Adult Friends for Youth's Deb 
Spencer-Chun* and Sid Rosen* helped Maumalaga* change his life.   

MAY 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Pedestrian Safety--A new City traffic light is now operating at a busy intersection on North School Street in Liliha (v). 

MAY 15 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kaneohe Bay Drive Shooting Murder--Suspects William Freeman and Jerrico Lindsey were arrested this morning on the 
North Shore in connection with the shooting murder in Kaneohe last night (v);  1 male suspect remains at large;  the 3 
suspects allegedly got into an argument with the victim and kidnapped him;  1 of the suspects then shot him several time 
when he tried to escape;  they ditched the car they fled in at the parking lot of Jameson's By the Sea restaurant in 
Haleiwa;  the investigation shut down the Haleiwa Bypass Road early this morning;  Haleiwa residents Roger Anderson* 
and unnamed*. 

Pedestrian Safety--A new City traffic light is now operating at a busy intersection on North School Street in Liliha (v). 

MAY 15 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Kaneohe Bay Drive Shooting Murder  +  NEW REPORT--2 suspects Jerrico Lindsey and William Freeman, were arrested 
this morning on the North Shore (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  1 male suspect remains at large;  the 3 men allegedly got 
into an argument with the victim and drove off with him; 1 of the suspects shot him several times when he tried to escape;  
they ditched the car they fled in at the parking lot of Jameson's By the Sea restaurant in Haleiwa;  the incident shut down 
the Haleiwa Bypass Road early this morning;  Haleiwa resident Roger Anderson*;  unnamed resident*. 

HPD arrested 23-year-old Ivan Sakata for the electronic sexual enticement of a minor (fv);  he set up a meeting with a 13-
year-old girl at Kahala Mall with the intent of bringing her back to his apartment to have sex. 

MAY 16 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Kellie Nishikida, HPU Softballer's Drug Arrest--Nishikida pleaded guilty to selling ecstasy drugs today (lv-Sugimoto in the 
newsroom);  she is no longer an HPU student, and now works for an unnamed lunch wagon and catering business;  
defense atty Howard Luke*;  she is expected to receive a light sentence due to her lack of a prior criminal record. 

MAY 16 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Fernando Correa-Lua, Kaneohe Bay Drive Shooting Murder  +  NEW REPORT--The latest developments in the 
investigation are updated (v);  HPD has a little over an hour to charge suspect William Freeman;  suspect Jerrico Lindsey 
was previously a suspect in a double murder in Alabama 7 years ago;  the Hon Medical Examiner hasn't positively 
identified the victim;  the 3rd suspect remains at large. 

Fernando Correa-Lua, Kaneohe Bay Drive Shooting Murder--Some Haleiwa residents are concerned as the 3rd suspect 
in the case remains at large and may still be in their North Shore neighborhood (v);  resident Kimo Greene* and 
Jameson's By the Sea restaurant employee Steve Debeikes* discuss safety precautions they are taking.  [Mari] 
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An HPD police officer shot a dog at a home at Ko Place in Kaneohe after it attacked a woman (lv-Makaula in the 
newsroom);  the dog tried to attack the officer;  the dog is being treated;  HPD's Robert Cravalho*;  witness Kini 
Kalaiwaa*. 

MAY 17 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A classroom at Saint Anthony's, a private school in Kailua, was evacuated after an unidentified white powder was emitted 
from a classroom fan, prompting a Hazmat scare (v);  HFD says the powder is non-toxic;  one student was sent home with 
severe eye irritation, but that was the only injury. 

MAY 17 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

An HPD drug task force found and removed 100 marijuana drug plants on military property at Kalaeloa (v-Chopper 8), 1 
named man was arrested. 

HFD responded to a Hazmat scare at Saint Anthony's, a private school in Kailua (v), a white powder turned out to be non-
toxic. 

MAY 18 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

MCBH in Kaneohe is warning area residents about increased noise beginning tomw due to an annual required aircraft 
exercise (v-Chopper 8). 

2 NWS executives abruptly resigned today amid an ongoing internal controversy at NOAA (v), network report by Jay Gray  
+  LOCAL ANGLE:  Disaster Preparedness--NWS' HI office will release its 2007 hurricane season forecast on Monday. 

MAY 18 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A Boat Safety Expo will be held tomw at Keehi Boat Harbor (lv-Uyeno in Waikiki);  boat expert Chuck Fort* says boats are 
not like cars and when they break down while at sea boaters can't just call AAA and get towed back to shore;  Fort works 
with Boat US, which is the US' largest recreational boating assn;  half of all boat sinkings occur due to rain, and 35% 
occur due to collisions.   

MAY 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gerald Paakaula, Waikele Shopping Center Road Rage Assault Case--A group is protesting Paakaula's arrest (lv-Florino 
in the newsroom);  the group believes the victims started the fight and therefore both Paakaulas should be freed without 
chargeS;  organizer Ao Pohakauku Rodenhurst* says "It was the media that put the spin on the truth."   

Legislature--A new law appropriates $24.9M for Big Island earthquake recovery efforts (fv), $900K will reimburse the St 
DOD for its help after the quake. 

The St DLNR is stepping up its boating safety efforts (lv-Hillyer at Keehi Boat Harbor);  safety tips are given;  the Jordan 
Loser, Na Hoku II fatal catamaran tour boat accident off of Waikiki, the Hal Pulfer, Kiele V fatal Hyatt Regency Maui tour 
boat accident, and the boat explosion at Waianae Small Boat Harbor are all recalled;  a Boating Safety Expo is being held 
this week;  USCG Auxiliary's Lenny Cantor*, new boater Greg Nestle*;  HI has 20K registered boaters, but safety officials 
predict only 2K would pass a complete safety exam.   

MAY 19 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Fatal 1-Car Ax at Honolua Bay on Maui  +  NEW REPORT:  The car fell off of a 140-foot cliff into the ocean (lv-Hillyer in 
the newsroom);  Missouri driver Kevin Curran was ejected from the vehicle during the fall;  he was the only person in the 
vehicle;  the car was found in the ocean at noon today;  the Maui Fire Dept recovered the body via helicopter;  witness 
Ken Smith* says he saw a blur and heard a large splash while he was collecting shells, but he thought it was just a fallen 
rock until rescue vehicles arrived an hour later;  Maui County Public Information Officer Mahina Martin(p*);  the car has 
not yet been removed from the water;  investigators say the driver was not wearing a seat belt. 

MAY 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

31-year-old Dillon Ching is dead following a shooting murder outside his Pupukea home along Kamehameha Hwy on the 
North Shore early this morning (v);  Ching was just returning home from his in-laws home when he was shot twice trying 
to protect his wife and son;  witness report a group of about 40 people in the area during the shooting;  family friend 
Melissa Dabin*;  victim's son William Ching*.   

Free keiki identification kits were given out at Pearlridge Ctr today (v);  the Missing Child Ctr of HI-MCCH, HI Sheriffs Assn 
and Friends of the Missing Child Ctr sponsored the event;  the event will also be held on June 16th at Windward Mall;  
Atty General's Office rep Michelle Nishizawa*. 
 
MAY 21 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Dillon Ching, North Shore Shooting Murder Case--HPD continues to seek a suspect in the case (fv). 

Click It or Ticket Seat Belt Enforcement Campaign--The program officially kicked off today (v);  driver Kris Gabriel*;  St 
DOT's Scott Ishikawa*;  citations rose after 2005. 

WEATHER--Shima is live at the Central Pacific Hurricane Center (lv)/  The NWS' Jim Weyman* discusses the 2007 
hurricane forecast (v), Gov Lingle signed several disaster preparedness bills today. 

Disaster Preparedness--The potential impact of a hurricane on HI commerce is examined (lv-Kim at HNL Airport);  Matson 
Navigation has a hurricane contingency plan;  Operations Manager Dale Hazelhurst*;  cranes can be locked down and 
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ships will head to sea in the event of a hurricane. 

Disaster Preparedness--Hurricane survival kits at City Mill-CM are highlighted (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  CM's Al 
Paganucci* discusses essential items in a survival kit;  HECO's emergency preparedness handbook is mentioned/  The 
Red Cross also offers a hurricane and disaster survival kit (v);  RC's Jennifer Walter* discusses the need for personal 
products/  Details on the naming of hurricanes are examined (fv). 

MAY 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Disaster Preparedness--Hurricanes will be discussed today (lv-Dashefsky at HNL Airport), Hurricane Iniki and Hurricane 
Iwa are recalled. 

Disaster Preparedness--The Central Pacific Hurricane Center-CPHC released its hurricane forecast today (lv-Dashefsky 
at HNL Airport and Shima at the CPHC);  CPHC is predicting 2-3 cyclones in the central Pacific this year, compared to an 
average of 4-5;  Gov Lingle* signed 4 hurricane-related bills passed by the Legislature;  one of them provides $2M in 
grants to reimburse residents up to $2100 to build a safe room in their home. 

Disaster Preparedness--The potential impact of a hypothetical hurricane on HNL Airport is examined (lv-Dashefsky at 
HNL Airport);  Hurricane Iniki is recalled;  the St DOT says planes at HNL would be sent to neighbor islands and in-bound 
traffic would be rerouted;  after the Big Island earthquake, HNL is now equipped with back-up power to keep security 
checkpoints running for at least 1 week. 

Disaster Preparedness--Matson Navigation's hurricane preparations are examined (lv-Dashefsky at HNL Airport);  
unnamed man* says Matson brings 1200 shipping containers to HI every day, or about 1M containers per year;  in the 
event of a hurricane, ships in port would be sent away, and a reaction team would be set up;  a halt in operations could 
cost Matson $4.2M per day.   
 The US Navy just completed an exercise simulating the impact of a category 4 hurricane. 
 
Disaster Preparedness--Home preparation tips are given (lv-Dashefsky at HNL Airport and Uyeno in the newsroom, oops, 
video problem);  City Mill's Al Paganucci* says disaster kits should include 1 gallon of water per person per day, non-
perishable food and a small propane gas tank;  Kapolei resident Chris Renteria*, unnamed man*, Salt Lake resident 
Steve Johnson*.   
 
Disaster Preparedness--The American Red Cross sells disaster preparedness kits (v), response and wellness manager 
Jennifer Walter* recommends that buyers "personalize" the kits with medications and copies of emergency documents. 

Dillon Ching, North Shore Shooting Murder Case--No arrests have been made yet in the case (v). 
Gov Lingle appointed St DPS Halawa Prison Warden Clayton Frank as the St DPS Interim Director today (fv), he was 
worked for the DPS for 26 years. 

MAY 21 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Disaster Preparedness--2007 Hurricane Forecast   +  NEW REPORT--The NWS' Jim Weyman* says the Central Pacific 
Hurricane Center-CPHC is predicting 2-3 cyclones in the Central Pacific this year, compared to an average of 4-5, but 
people should remain vigilant;   Gov Lingle* signed 4 hurricane-related bills that were passed by the Legislature. 

Disaster Preparedness--How hospitals stay prepared for a disaster is examined (lv-Florino outside QMC);  a 
preparedness video by the Healthcare Assn of HI-HAH is seen;  HAH's Toby Clairmont* says only 7% of more than 40K 
HI healthcare workers in the state have their own families ready;  Kaiser Permanente's Trish Rodriguez* says they train 
their staff to be prepared at work and at home.   

Disaster Preparedness--Matson Navigation's hurricane preparations  +  NEW REPORT--Matson Navigation's hurricane 
preparations are highlighted (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);   in the event of an emergency, Matson's cranes can be 
locked down to the pier and their ships will be sent away;  Matson has backup generators in case of a power failure;  it 
works closely with the State Civil Defense-SCD and the USCG;  HNL Airport's emergency plan is also noted;  Matson 
marine operations mgr Dale Hazelhurst*. 

MAY 22 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Aiea Public Library Drive-By Shooting--An unnamed 16-year-old boy was shot in a drive-by shooting in the parking lot of 
the Aiea Public Library at 10:40pm last night (v);  HPD's Kim Buffett* says the suspect vehicle is a Toyota;  the shooting is 
possibly gang-related. 

MAY 22 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Aiea Public Library Drive-By Shooting--HPD is investigating whether the shooting of an unnamed 16-year-old boy was 
gang related (v);  the victim was shot in the chest from a car;  a suspect vehicle description is posted;  it is the 3rd 
shooting on Oahu in 8 days;  the Benjamin Grajeda, Kaneohe Bay Drive shooting murder is noted briefly. 

The St DOH and City Ocean Safety kicked off Beach Safety Week with a new internet website that has ocean safety 
resources (v);  OS' Ralph Goto*;  DOH Director Dr Chiyome Fukino*/  Residents and visitors at Sandy Beach discuss 
ocean safety (lv-Kim in Waikiki);  beachgoer Cory Dickens* describes witnessing a tourist drown;  tourist Nathan Farrugia* 
got advice from a lifeguard.  

MAY 22 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Dillon Ching, North Shore Shooting Murder Case  +  NEW REPORT--Suspect Dustin Jimenez of Wahiawa has been 
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arrested in the case (lv-Florino at HPD HQ);  Ching's family knows of Jimenez and has been in altercations with him and 
his friends before;  Jimenez's criminal record is noted;  father William Ching* says he wants the situation to be over and 
doesn't want it escalated.   
 
MAY 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Aiea Public Library Shooting--The original report of a drive-by shooting was "bogus" (lv-Makaula at the Embassy Suites at 
the Waikiki Beachwalk and Sugimoto in the newsroom);  HPD is planning to file false reporting charges against the 
unnamed victim's unnamed friend, who is suspected of accidentally shooting him while playing with a stolen firearm;  
victim's classmate Christian Wamberg* and Amanda Blades Serrao*, HPD's Frank Fujii*;  both the victim and suspect 
remain unidentified due to their age;  the gun has not been recovered;  the St DOE's Aiea High School is seen. 
MAY 23  6:00 PM  NEWS 8 AT 6 

Aiea Public Library Shooting--The unnamed victim's 16-year-old unnamed friend faces firearms and false reporting 
charges after an investigation revealed that he accidentally shot the victim while they were playing with a stolen firearm 
(lv-Lum at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  the original report of a drive-by shooting was "bogus";  victim's 
classmate Leslie Ragma* asks of the firearm "How in the hell did they get it?";  classmate Christian Wamberg*;  HPD's 
Frank Fujii*;  the suspect and victim have not been identified due to their age;  the gun has not been recovered. 
 
MAY 23  10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

SHOPO announced that police officers across the state will be awarded pay raises and differentials (fv). 

A lava shelf collapse is creating a new flow from Kilauea Volcano on the Big Island (lv-Shima in the newsroom), video 
from Tropical Visions Video is shown. 

MAY 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Ameriturf may be held liable for the Hazmat closure of St DOE's Kahuku High School 3 weeks ago due to suspected 
pesticide fumes (v);  the 3-day closure is recalled;  parent Eddie Rothman*;  Ameriturf received a warning from the State 2 
years ago due to an employee's lack of protective gear;  it may receive a $1K fine;  the St DOA will make a final decision 
within a month. 

A magnitude 4.7 earthquake occurred beneath Kilauea Volcano on the Big Island this morning (map), it was the largest 
quake in that area in 50 years. 

MAY 24 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The FAA is investigating a close call between a Go! Air plane and a military aircraft at HNL Airport (fv);  FAA's Ian 
Gregor(p*) says pilot error caused the problem;  an alert air traffic controller prevented a collision. 

US Army's WWII Weapons Dumping--The US Army says submerged military ordnance in waters off of the Leeward Coast 
pose no immediate threat to residents or marine life (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  3 sites are noted;  unnamed boy* and 
unnamed woman* have safety concerns;  engineer Dr Dave Reed*;  Army's Tad Davis* discusses planned inspections;  
the ordnance will eventually be removed.   

The St DOA has determined that pesticide drift from nearby Ameriturf was the cause of a Hazmat scare that closed the St 
DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School recently (v);  parents Margaret Kaiahua* and Eddie Rothman* express their 
concerns ;  Ameriturf was warmed for safety violations in the past, and may be fined for the latest incident.  [Uyeno] 

MAY 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A suspected Hazmat odor caused the evacuation of a building on Bethel Street in Downtown Hon (sv);  HFD could not 
locate the source of the smell;  evacuees Diane Lum* and Jayne Lee*;  60 people were evacuated. 

MAY 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A suspected Hazmat toxic odor forced the evacuation of a Downtown Hon office building (v);  workers Jayne Lee* and 
Diane Lum* suffered symptoms;  HFD's Frank Johnson* says the building was determined safe.  [Kim] 

MAY 25 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HPD is searching for suspects in the suspected murder of a woman at her home on Akua Street in Ewa Beach (v), 
neighbor Sharon Barkley* says the victim's family became worried when the woman did not show up at work;  the victim's 
blue Volvo was missing but later recovered abandoned at nearby Geiger Park. 

HPD is warning the public about an Internet site which is selling stolen auto parts from car theft cases (v);  two males from 
Kalihi have been arrested;  parts from Hondas and Mitsubishis and other vehicles used for street racing are typically 
targeted. 

MAY 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HPD is investigating the suspicious death of Karen Ertell in Ewa Beach (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  neighbor Sharon 
Barkley*;  an answering message from employer Koko Crater Coffee Roasters is heard;  her car was found at a nearby 
park;  2 suspects were arrested on suspicion of stealing the car, but not for Ertell's death;  1 of the suspects has been 
released on bail.  

The St DOT is continuing its D-2 Program (fv);  75 nightclubs, bars and restaurants will provide free non-alcoholic drinks 
to designated drivers to prevent drunk driving-DUI incidents;  Big City Diner signage is seen. 
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Disaster Preparedness--A hurricane preparedness expo was held at the Blaisdell Center today (v);  pet owner Cheryl 
Carrera* says "I'm glad the Hawn Humane Society was here";  NOAA and Central Pacific Hurricane Center signage is 
seen;  Hawn Humane Society-HHS' Kawehi Yim*;  State disaster plans must now make plans for pets due to a new law 
passed by the US Congress;  pets must have a crate or carrier to be allowed into a shelter;  the Red Cross is not 
mentioned.   

MAY 26 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

A 1-car ax saw an SUV knock over a utility pole on Kalihi Street, which is now closed indefinitely for HECO repairs to the 
pole (sv). 

MAY 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
HFD is battling a brush fire near the Central Oahu Regional Park in Waikele (v-Chopper 8);  some residents were 
evacuated due to heavy smoke, but no homes are threatened;  HPD says arson may be a factor,  MORE AT 10PM 

Karen Ertell, Ewa Beach Strangling Murder--A 15-year-old boy was arrested in connection with the murder of Karen Ertell, 
who was found dead in her Ewa Beach home on Akua Street Friday (lv-Hillyer at HPD HQ);  the suspect's father turned 
him in;  Ertell filed several complaints against the teen in the past 2 years;  the teen was first arrested on Friday for the 
theft of Ertell's car;  prosecutors will request the boy be tried as an adult;  HPD's Frank Fujii* 

Karen Ertell, Ewa Beach Strangling Murder:  Ewa Beach residents are in shock over the murder of Karen Ertell and the 
arrest of her 15-year-old neighbor (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  the suspect is from New Zealand;  some believe he was 
involved in drugs;  neighbors Rheanna* and Debbie Dominici*.   

MAY 27 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Karen Ertell, Ewa Beach Strangling Murder--The latest developments in the murder of Karen Ertell, who was found dead 
in her Ewa Beach home on Friday, are recapped (v);  a 15-year-old boy, who was originally arrested in the theft of Ertell's 
car, was arrested after his father turned him in;  the Hon Medical Examiner confirms that Ertell was "manually strangled";  
HPD's Frank Fujii*/ 

Karen Ertell, Ewa Beach Strangling Murder:  Malanie McClellan*, foster daughter of Karen Ertell, who was found 
murdered at her home on Friday, was taken under Ertell's wing as a troubled teen with parents who were drug addicts (v);  
McClellan couldn't get a hold of Ertell on Friday and discovered her body;  she believes the suspect should be tried as an 
adult;  McClellan is set to give birth soon/   

Karen Ertell, Ewa Beach Strangling Murder:  Kevin Callahan*, the boyfriend of Karen Ertell, who was found murdered at 
her home on Friday, pleads for the 15-year-old suspect to be tried as an adult (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  Ertell was set 
to testify against the suspect who tried to steal her car.   

MAY 28 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Karen Ertell, Ewa Beach Strangling Murder--Veteran defense atty Brook Hart* says it is likely that the 15-year-old suspect 
will be tried as an adult (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  Hart says the suspect could be tried as a juvenile if he is shown to 
have significant mental defects, but his pattern of previous criminal activities likely will not support that argument;  Ertell 
was scheduled to testify against the suspect, who is charged with stealing her car;  the case is currently in the jurisdiction 
of Family Court. 

A rockfall at 8:30am this morning below Diamond Head Road injured a woman (v), she was taken to QMC. 

MAY 28 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Karen Ertell, Ewa Beach Strangling Murder--The teen suspect in the case may be tried as an adult (lv-Florino in the 
newsroom);  veteran defense atty Brook Hart* comments on the case;  the suspect could face life in prison;  the murder 
was reportedly planned in advance;  the victim was scheduled to testify against the suspect in a series of neighborhood 
burglaries.   

MAY 28 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Brad Kitsu, Athletic Director at the Academy of the Pacific Private School, Arrested on Marijuana Drug Charges--Kitsu and 
2 other men were arrested in the case (p), Kitsu is free on $13K bail. 

HFD is investigating the cause of a brush fire near the Central Oahu Regional Park in Waikele (fv), it may've been arson. 
State Civil Defense-SCD and the City Dept of Emergency Mgmt to test 7 new emergency sirens tomw. 

MAY 29 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Diamond Head Rockfall--The victim in yesterday's rockfall is recovering at QMC (v);  Idaho visitor Gregg Forrey*;  
beachgoers continue to visit the area to look at the debris, despite yellow warning tape;  Waikiki resident Norman 
Duncan*.  [Keen]/  The victim has a pre-existing heart condition that was aggravated by the rockfall;  St DLNR authorities 
are investigating the incident. 

6 of 7 new emergency sirens were tested by the City Dept of Emergency Management today (v), St Civil Defense-SCD is 
upgrading sirens in all 4 Counties and plans to be finished by 2011. 

WEATHER--Disaster Preparedness:  Survey results will be released later this week showing that a dangerously high 
number of hurricane zone residents have made no hurricane preparations (fv)/  Hon is seen (lv). 
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MAY 29  6:00 PM  NEWS 8 AT 6 

Diamond Head Rockfall--A woman was injured in the rockfall yesterday (v);  she remains hospitalized;  beachgoer 
Norman Duncan*;  St DLNR officials are surveying the situation. 

St Civil Defense and the St DLNR successfully tested 6 solar powered emergency warning sirens around Oahu today  

Disaster Preparedness--A survey set for release indicates that a high number of residents are not prepared for a disaster. 

MAY 29 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

19-year-old Thomas Puckett faces charges of the electronic enticement of 2 girls, who were undercover HPD detectives 
(fv);  the arrest is the result of an investigation by the HI Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force. 

An employee with the City DMV-Dept of Motor Vehicle, Licensing and Permitting Division-DMV is being investigated by 
HPD for bribery re irregularities with vehicle registrations. 

MAY 30 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

19-year-old Pearl City resident named Thomas Puckett has been arrested on charges of internet sexual enticement of 
minors, involving two 13-year-old girls (v);  he was arrested at the Manoa Marketplace, where he allegedly planned to 
meet the girls, who were actually HPD detectives;  HIARNG is not mentioned. 

Internet safety tips are given (lv-Cha in the newsroom);  Net Nanny, Cyber Patrol and Guardian Software are mentioned;  
Supergeeks general manager Todd Kingman* says many children know how to get around parental control programs and 
could be endanger of internet sexual enticement by online predators.   

MAY 30 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Karen Ertell, Ewa Beach Strangling Murder--Ertell's family has arrived in Hon (lv-Sugimoto at Univ of HI-KCC);  2 
unnamed nieces* hope the teen suspect will be tried as adult and say Ertell hoped to work with Doctors Without Borders;  
a memorial tent will be set up at the KCC Farmers Market.   

MAY 31 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Carol Weidman, Halawa Domestic Stabbing Murder--Halawa resident Lisa Weidman was allegedly killed by her daughter 
Carol Weidman in a domestic stabbing murder last night (lv-Sugimoto in Halawa Heights);  the family just moved into the 
area recently;  HPD has recovered 3 knives with blood on them;  neighbor Mary Anne Palmeira*;  Weidman has no prior 
convictions in HI, but she may have only arrived here about 1 month ago. 

A couple is seen on surveillance tape shoplifting at the Island Treasures shop at the Koko Marina Shopping Center (v). 

MAY 31 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Carol Weidman, Halawa Domestic Stabbing Murder--Weidman has been arrested for the stabbing murder of her mother 
(lv-Sugimoto in Halawa);  HPD is still at the scene;  neighbor Mary Anne Palmeira* says "They just keep to themselves";  
the victim's boyfriend found the body;  HPD's Frank Fujii* says 3 bloody knives were found;  Oahu murder crime stats are 
noted briefly.   

HPD is searching for an assault suspect who walked into the Pali Bottle Shoppe on Kailua Road and beat the store's 
owner with liquor bottles for no apparent reason (p), a photo of the suspect is shown and his description is noted. 

HPD seeks 2 serial shoplifting suspects (v), surveillance video from Island Treasures in Koko Marina Shopping Center of 
the suspected male and female thieves is seen. 

MAY 31 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

St DOT Roadwork--The St DOT unveiled plans tonight at a neighborhood board mtg to widen Fort Weaver Road in Ewa 
Beach (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  work is expected to begin in Aug and continue through Jan 2009;  residents Glenn 
Likong* and Kelly Kilmartin*. 

JUNE 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A car break-in serial suspect has been videotaped in 15-20 car break-ins in Kapahulu and Waikiki (lv-Sugimoto in the 
newsroom), victim Shannon Ball*. 

Disaster Preparedness--Today is the 1st day of hurricane season (lv-Shima at the Ala Moana Center), the NWS is 
mentioned. 

JUNE 1 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Disaster Preparedness--Today was the 1st day of the hurricane season (lv-Shima at the Mai Tai Bar at the Ala Moana 
Center for Hot Hawn Nights), the NWS is mentioned. 

Gov Lingle signed a new law today a bill passed by the Legislature that makes animal cruelty a felony offense during a 
ceremony at the Hawn Humane Society (v), Hawn Humane Society's Pam Burns* and Becky Rhoads*. 

JUNE 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Joint BWS Water Main and City DES Sewer Project on Kapiolani Blvd--Daytime road closures are now in effect on 
Atkinson Drive 
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JUNE 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Waiau Center Strip Mall Fire--The St DOH will begin the removal of Hazmat cylinders containing carbon monoxide from 
the Waiau Ctr strip mall tomw (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  3 businesses were destroyed in a fire there last week 
Tuesday;  the area will need to be closed down because the gas must first be released;  Pearl City resident Roy 
Ichinose*;  Rejuvenation Salon's Jean Santiago* was able to open this weekend;  St DOH's Janice Okubo* discusses the 
removal and says that controlled explosions might be necessary.   

HI residents can track storms and hurricanes on KHNL's website (v);  the tracker also tracks past storms as far as 2003;  
the NWS' Central Pacific Command Ctr predicts a less than busy hurricane season in the Pacific than the Atlantic.   

JUNE 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Lee Anzai, St DOE Teacher's Crystal Meth Drug Case--Anzai was sentenced today to 4 years in prison (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  Anzai's atty Howard Luke*;  his sentence will begin on July 24th. 

Kauai doctor Harold Spear has been arrested for issuing prescription medications to patients over the phone without 
seeing them or treating them (v), US Atty Ed Kubo*. 

HPD will strictly enforce underage drinking laws for the next 6 months (v), Lt Gov Aiona*. 
Waiau Center Strip Mall Fire--Kamehameha Highway was closed today so that several containers of carbon monoxide 
could be vented (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  the venting was a possible explosive hazard;  drivers Jayna Alameda 
Oberero* and Ron Krukowski*;  businesses at the Waiau Center were forced to close, and other area business had less 
customers today due to the decreased traffic;  5 more cylinders must be vented tomw, meaning more road closures. 

Legislature--Legislators and medical experts gathered today at a news conference to discuss the recent incident in which 
a patient with a drug resistant form of tuberculosis traveled on 2 intl flights (v);  radiology expert Raoul Hagen*;  Pacific 
Medical Outreach organized the conference. 

JUNE 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The NWS advises that dry weather will continue (lv-Drewes at NWS);  the dry weather prompts drought and brush fire 
concerns;  NWS' Tom Birchard(l*) discusses low rainfall totals and drought concerns;  drought concerns for farmers and 
ranchers are discussed. 

HPD seeks a suspect in a police officer impersonation case that saw a woman pulled over and harassed (v);  HPD's Kim 
Buffett* says the suspect tried to grab the woman's phone;  2 males assisted the woman;  the suspect's description is 
posted. 

Lee Anzai, St DOE Teacher's Crystal Meth Drug Case--Anzai* was sentenced to 4 years in prison today (v);  defense atty 
Howard Luke*;  Anzai pleaded guilty in December;  Luke says "He feels he's let his students down";  Anzai apologized for 
his actions;  Anzai cooperated in another case;  Anzai has completed a residential drug treatment program.   

Kauai doctor Harold Spear has been arrested for providing illegal prescription drugs to people who weren't his patients (v);  
US Atty Ed Kubo*;  he faces 20 years in prison. 

Waiau Center Strip Mall Fire--A Hazmat response to carbon monoxide cylinders at the site has created traffic congestion 
in the area (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  driver Jayna Alameda Oberero*;  St DOH crews are emptying the canisters;  
driver Ron Krukowski*;  the Waiau Center remains closed;  Easy Music Center's Billy Reichling* discusses a drop in 
business due to the road closure.  

State officials announced the start of a program to enforce underage drinking laws (v);  Lt Gov Aiono* gave stats on teen 
drinking at a press conference today;  HPD will monitor neighborhood parks. 

The recent scare on the mainland involving a traveler with a drug resistant form of tuberculosis-TB prompted members of 
the Legislature and experts to gather to discuss the issue (v), St Rep Mizuno*;  Pacific Medical Outreach is developing 
mobile screening and treatment equipment;  radiologist Raoul Hagen*.   

JUNE 4 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
An out of control brush fire on Molokai has charred 3K acres (map);  Molokai and Maui fire crews are battling the blaze;  
the fire is in a remote area and no homes are in danger. 

Weather--Low rainfall totals  +  NEW REPORT--The dry weather conditions may result in a drought for HI (lv-Drewes in 
the newsroom);  for the past 7 months, the state has received less than normal rainfall;  the cost of fruits and vegetables 
are up as farmers use City water for their agricultural crops;  brush fire concerns are noted;  unnamed farmer*;  unnamed 
NWS official*.  

JUNE 5 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
HPD Police Officer Impersonator--HPD is warning residents after yesterday's incident (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  
details about legitimate police car lights are given;  HPD officers must be in uniform to make traffic stops;  HPD's Frank 
Fujii*;  HPD says the suspect had a flashing blue light on his dashboard and used a loudspeaker to ask his intended 
victim to pull over. 

A home break-in burglary was thwarted on Herbert Street in Kapahulu when the intended victim's neighbors chased down 
suspect David Young and tackled him a few blocks away (v);  neighbor Alice Cheong*;  Young was arrested and has 9 
prior burglary convictions. 
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Waiau Center Strip Mall Fire--Crews have destroyed 5 remaining containers of carbon monoxide found in the debris (v);  
Kamehameha Highway traffic was stopped briefly while the containers were vented;  St DOH's Liz Galvez*;  Zippy's 
signage is seen. 

JUNE 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Waiau Center Strip Mall Fire--St DOH crews cleared the area of Hazmat gas cylinders today (v), St DOH's Liz Galvez* 
discusses concerns about the Hazmat materials. 

Kapahulu resident Alice Choeng* discusses an attempted home break-in burglary at her neighbor's home last night (v);  
suspect David Young was arrested after 2 neighbors apprehended him and held him until HPD arrived;  witness Dennis 
Blank*;  Young has 9 prior convictions.   

HPD Police Officer Impersonator--HPD offers tips on identifying police officers during legitimate traffic stops after the 
Piikoi Street incident (v), HPD's Frank Fujii*. 

Pedestrian Safety--Gov Lingle signed into law a bill passed by the Legislature that increases penalties for pedestrian 
safety law violators (fv). 

JUNE 5 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HPD Police Officer Impersonator  +  NEW REPORT--HPD offers tips on identifying police officers during legitimate traffic 
stops after the Piikoi Street incident (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  only uniformed officers can pull over drivers;  police 
cars have strobe or LED lights mounted on top the roof of their cars, never on the dashboard;  when in doubt, patrons can 
call 911;  HPD's Frank Fujii*;  driver Angela Haugo*;  unnamed driver*.   

JUNE 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Big Island Mayor Harry Kim declared a state of emergency today due to low rainfall and the ongoing drought (lv-Drewes in 
the newsroom);  most outdoor fires have been banned due to the risk of brush fires;  water is being trucked into areas with 
empty water catchment systems;  Paradise Park resident Cindy Sellers*, Big Island County Civil Defense's Troy Kindred*;  
3 minor brush fires occurred today;  Big Island agricultural farm crops will likely be hurt by the drought;  the irrigation 
system in Waimea was damaged during the Big Island earthquake, and now has only 18 days of water left;  some parts of 
the Big Island are under a mandatory 25% water restriction, while other areas are under a voluntary 10% restriction.  

JUNE 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Big Island Mayor Harry Kim* has declared a state of emergency due to low rainfall and an ongoing drought (lv-Drewes in 
the newsroom);  some residents have been required to reduce water usage by 25%;  Paradise Park resident Cindy 
Sellers* discusses the impact of a water shortage;  open fires are banned due to brush fire concerns. 

JUNE 6 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Big Island Drought  +  NEW REPORT--Big Island Mayor Harry Kim has declared a state of emergency due to low rainfall 
and the ongoing drought (lv-Drewes at the weatherboard);  strict water restrictions have been placed;  water haulers have 
been working overtime;  there is only an 18-day water supply in Waimea;  the dry conditions raises brush fire concerns;  
Paradise Park resident Cindy Sellers*;  water hauler operator Charles Huston*;  Kim*;  Big Island County Civil Defense's 
Troy Kindred*.   

JUNE 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A runaway Roberts HI school bus veered onto a sidewalk and hit a 6-year-old boy in a pedestrian ax today (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  witness Wendy Smotherman*;  Roberts HI says the bus didn't hit the boy, who they claim fell and hit his 
head while trying to get out of the bus' path. 

Brad Kitsu, Athletic Director at the Academy of the Pacific Private School, Arrested on Marijuana Drug Charges--Kitsu and 
former UH Footballer Wayne Morris Roe pleaded not guilty today to charges in the case (v). 

Lee Anzai, St DOE Teacher's Crystal Meth Drug Case--Anzai was sentenced to 4 years in prison on Monday (fv). 
Thomas Puckett, Internet Sexual Enticement of a Minor Case--Puckett pleaded not guilty today to charges in the case (v), 
Manoa Marketplace is mentioned as the location where Puckett planned to meet his intended victim. 

JUNE 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Brad Kitsu, Athletic Director at the Academy of the Pacific Private School, Arrested on Marijuana Drug Charges--Kitsu and 
former UH Footballer Wayne Morris Roe pleaded not guilty today to charges in the case (v). 

Lee Anzai, St DOE Teacher's Crystal Meth Drug Case--Anzai was sentenced to 4 years in prison on Monday (fv). 
Thomas Puckett, Internet Sexual Enticement of a Minor Case--Puckett pleaded not guilty today (v), Manoa Marketplace is 
mentioned as the location where Puckett planned to meet his intended victim. 

John Kahalekii is being charged with illegally using a fishing gill net that entangled and drowned a Hawn Monk Seal in 
waters off of Makua on May 27th . 

JUNE 8 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Villamor Yassay pleaded guilty to child sexual assaul charges involving an 11-year-old girl at a Waikiki 7-Eleven store in 
1993, but is now changing his plea to not guilty because he allegedly did not understand that his original plea put him at 
risk for deportation (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  he has already served 30 days in jail and 5 years of probation;  
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anonymous victim*. 

Henry Calucag, aka Hank Jacinto, Identity Theft Case Involving John Elwin--Calucag has been convicted on 8 counts, 
including identity theft, forgery and credit card fraud (v). 

JUNE 8 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Villamor Yassay wants to change his guilty plea in a child sexual assault case (v);  defense atty Victor Bakke* says 
Yassay was misinformed about a deportation stipulation resulting from his conviction;  anonymous victim*;  Yassay 
pleaded no contest and now wants a deferral.   

Pet owners respond to a new animal cruelty bill passed by the Legislature and signed by Gov Lingle ionto law and discuss 
their pet pigs being killed by hunters (lv-Kim in the newsroom), Janet Broder* saw her pet pig "Gonzo" killed and is happy 
the law was passed. 

JUNE 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HPD is investigating an attempted murder stabbing case at Aala Park (v), the victim is in very serious condition;  the 
suspect fled the scene toward Chinatown. 

A teen suspect turned himself in for a brush fire near the Central Oahu Regional Park in Waipo on May 27th (fv), HPD 
expects to make more arrests in the case. 

A rockslide along Pali Hwy last night shut down portions of the road in the Kaneohe-bound direction (v), no one was 
injured. 

JUNE 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Maili Beach is closed due to a shark sighting for the 2nd time in 3 days (sv), some swimmers decided to ignore the 
warnings. 

An inflatable bouncer was blown from its moorings and flew 10 feet in the air and then went into the water off Maili on 
Saturday with a 2-year-old child still inside (v);  her family lives on Maili Beach and has since gotten rid of the inflatable 
castle;  mother Crystal Hatori*;  the unnamed company that operates the inflatable bouncer refunded the family's rental 
charge. 

HPD has arrested a teenager in connection with the May 27th brush fire near Central Oahu Regional Park (fv), more 
arrests are expected. 

HFD is preparing for a busy summer brush fire season (lv-Drewes in the newsroom);  there have been 235 brush fires so 
far this year, and another 235-470 are expected by the end of the summer;  HFD's Terry Seelig* gives brush fire 
prevention tips. 

JUNE 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A child nearly drowned when an inflatable bouncer castle went airborne and got blown into the ocean off Maili (lv-Hillyer in 
the newsroom);  mother Crystal Hatori* says the inflatable was secured to the ground but blew away in a heavy gust of 
wind;  her child was rescued by a man on a surfboard.   

HFD's brush fire safety tips are examined as the summer brush fire season approaches (lv-Drewes in the newsroom);  
HFD's Terry Seelig* 

JUNE 11 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Big Island police are investigating the stabbing of 2 people in the Puna area on the Big Island (map);  a teen victim died;  
the other victim is in guarded condition;  Tyrone Vesperas has been arrested for murder and attempted murder. 

HFD's brush fire safety tips +  NEW REPORT--Brush fire tips are provided as the summer brush fire season begins (lv-
Drewes in the newsroom);  HFD has already battled 236 brush fires;  preventative measures at your home are also noted;  
HFD's Terry Seelig*.   

Child Injured When Inflatable Bouncer Goes Airborne off Maili  +  NEW REPORT--2-year-old girl Inez Hatori nearly 
drowned after the inflatable she was in was blown out to sea after its mooring broke loose (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  
the unnamed company that provided the bouncer refunded the Hatori's their money;  mother Crystal Hatori*. 

JUNE 12 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Tyrone Vesperas, HIARNG Soldier's Domestic Stabbing Murder Case in Puna on the Big Island--The victim is identified 
as Vesperas' 14-year-old son Tyran (lv-Dashefsky in the newsroom);  the surviving victim was his estranged and pregnant 
wife, Cheryl Saniatan;  Saniatan was 9 months pregnant;  the unborn child was killed;  Big Island Police Dept's Larry 
Weber* says HI state law doesn't classify the killing of unborn children as a crime;  Vesperas returned from a deployment 
to the Iraq War last year;  Saniatan is in guarded condition at the Hilo Medical Center. 

Ray John, Internet Sexual Enticement of a Minor Case--John, a Wahiawa resident, was arrested when he went to meet a 
teenage girl at Manoa Marketplace (#s), she turned out to be an HPD detective. 

Maili Beach was re-opened shortly after yesterday's tiger shark sighting (fv). 

JUNE 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Tyrone Vesperas, HIARNG Soldier's Domestic Stabbing Murder Case in Puna on the Big Island--The 14-year-old boy 
killed in the incident was Vesperas' son (v);  the woman who survived the attack was the boy's mother;  she was pregnant 
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and lost the baby;  Big Island Police Dept's Larry Weber*;  Vesperas is now in custody. 

Ray John, Internet Sexual Enticement of a Minor Case--John, a Wahiawa resident, was arrested at Manoa Marketplace 
following an undercover sting operation. 

JUNE 12 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Tyrone Vesperas, HIARNG Soldier's Domestic Stabbing Murder Case in Puna on the Big Island  +  NEW REPORT--
Vesperas was arrested for the stabbing murder of his 14-year-old son, Tyran Vesperas-Saniatan (lv-Makaula in the 
newsroom);  Tyran's mother was also stabbed and is in stable condition, but her unborn child died;  Big County Police 
Dept's Larry Webber*. 

There is a mandatory 10% water reduction in water usage is in effect for the upcountry Maui area;  affected drought areas 
are posted;  last week, Big Island Mayor Kim declared a state of emergency because of drought conditions there. 

JUNE 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HPD is investigating an apparent domestic stabbing murder and attempted suicide that occurred at 11:25am this morning 
in Kalihi (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom), neighbor Juliet Mendoza*. 

Univ Lab School-ULS Arson Fire--The fire occurred exactly 1 year ago (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  interim principal 
Peter Estomago*;  no arrests have been made in the arson case;  a special memorial event may be held soon. 

Click It or Ticket Seat Belt Enforcement Campaign--2793 citations were issued throughout HI during this year's campaign, 
down from 3337 citations in 2006 (fv). 

JUNE 13 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

An apparent domestic stabbing murder occurred in Kalihi at 11:25am this morning (v);  neighbor Juliet Mendoza*;  a 
woman died, and her husband was taken to a hospital;  he may've tried to commit suicide;  HPD's Bill Kato* says it is 
currently unknown if the couple had a history of domestic violence.   

Univ Lab School-ULS Arson Fire--The fire happened exactly 1 year ago (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  interim principal 
Peter Estomago* recalls the blaze;  no arrests have been made in the arson investigation;  a special memorial event may 
be held soon.   

Click It or Ticket Seat Belt Enforcement Campaign--2793 citations were issued throughout HI during this year's campaign, 
down from 3337 citations in 2006 (fv). 

JUNE 13 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Kalihi Domestic Stabbing Murder  +  NEW REPORT--The female victim is tentatively identified as a 63-year-old woman 
(lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  her 62-year-old husband is in critical condition and is expected to survive what is believed 
to be a suicide attempt;  this is the 13th homicide so far this month;  neighbor Juliet Mendoza*;  HPD's Bill Kato*. 

HPD Police Officers Gambling Probe--Ex-HPD police officer Bryson Apo has been sentenced to 18 months in prison for 
his involvement in a 2004 cockfighting operation on the North Shore (fv), other suspects are noted. 

Local forecasters fear an aging satellite called Quickscat may not be effective this hurricane system (lv-Drewes in the 
newsroom);  it's already operating on a backup system;  it was launched in 1999 and was designed to last only a couple of 
years;  the system replacing the satellite doesn't provide detailed wind data and coverage area;  the NWS' Wes Browning* 
discusses the satellite's duties;  there is no official satellite replacement scheduled until 2016;  Natl Hurricane Ctr's Bill 
Proenza*.   

JUNE 14 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Bronwyn Kugle, St DOE Teacher’s Drug Case--Kugle pleaded guilty to drug and firearms charges today (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  she claims to suffer from bipolar disorder, anxiety and depression;  Kugle must now give up her house 
because it was used to sell drugs;  Asst US Atty Michael Kawahara*;  defense atty Howard Luke* says "She is guilty." 

Pedestrian Safety--The St DOT is working on measures to improve safety on Farrington Highway in Nanakuli (lv-Uyeno in 
the newsroom);  crosswalks will be repainted and some crosswalks will be moved;  area resident Cheryl Denno* says "It's 
something that needs to be done over here." 

JUNE 14 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HPD arrested John Amii, who is accused of being a serial car break-in burglar operating in the Kapahulu and Waikiki 
areas (v);  surveillance video of Amii is shown;  HPD arrested Amii following an anonymous tip. 

JUNE 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Copper Thefts--HPD is seeking 2 suspects in a copper theft on Wednesday that took place behind the Hawn Cement 
plant at Campbell Industrial Park (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  the suspects abandoned the 350 pounds of copper and 
their getaway car upon fleeing from police;  HPD's Daniel Ford* was the first officer on the scene;  the wire does not 
belong to HECO;  the registered owner of the getaway car has vanished. 

JUNE 15 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Copper Thefts--HPD seeks 2 suspects in a copper theft case at Campbell Industrial Park on Wednesday (v);  HPD's 
Daniel Ford*;  the suspects fled police, leaving behind stolen copper and their car near the Hawn Cement plant;  the 
owner of the copper has not yet been identified.   
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JUNE 17 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
A swarm of shallow earthquakes have forced the Natl Parks Service-NPS to close a portion of the Big Island's Kilauea 
Volcano and nearby roads (lv-David in the newsroom);  the swarm of earthquakes began at 2:15am;  scientists don't 
believe the volcano is going to erupt, but that lava is moving around through cracks;  the Pacific Tsunami Warning Ctr-
PTWC says none of the earthquakes so far are large enough to trigger an alert;  the PTWC, HI Volcanoes Natl Park and 
USGS will continue to monitor the volcano;  PTWC's Barry Hirshorn*  

JUNE 17 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Kilauea Volcano Earthquakes on the Big Island  +  NEW REPORT--A total of about 253 shallow earthquakes hit so far 
today (lv-David in the newsroom);  area closures are posted;  park rangers will meet tomw to assess the situation and 
determine if the closures will remain;  HI Volcanoes Natl Parks Service-NPS Super Cindy Orlando*;  USGS scientist Jim 
Kauahikaua* doesn't expect Kilauea to erupt;  tourist Melissa Eitzel*.  The Pacific Tsunami Warning Ctr-PTWC says none 
of the Kilauea Volcano earthquakes on the Big Island so far are large enough to trigger a tsunami warning (v);  PTWC's 
Barry Hirshorn*;  HI Volcanoes Natl Park's Mardie Lane(p*). 

JUNE 18   5:00 PM   NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Natl Parks Service-NPS reopened portions of HI Volcanoes Natl Park this morning after much of the park was closed 
yesterday following a large number of earthquakes beneath Kilauea on the Big Island (lv-David in the newsroom);  the 
number of earthquakes slowed significantly earlier today, but there are reports that the frequency of the tremors is 
increasing again,  

Scientists say they logged 3 earthquakes per minute at Kilauea on the Big Island this afternoon (v). 

JUNE 18 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
The Natl Parks Service-NPS reopened portions of the HI Volcanoes Natl Park this morning after much of the park was 
closed yesterday following a large number of earthquakes beneath Kilauea on the Big Island (lv-David in the newsroom);  
the number of earthquakes slowed significantly earlier today, but the US Geological Survey-USGS says that the 
frequency of the tremors are increasing again;  scientists say magma is moving and cracking the crater;  HI Volcanoes 
Natl Park Super Cindy Orlando*;  USGS lead scientist Jim Kauahikaua*.  Visitors were able to return to the HI Volcanoes 
Natl Park this morning after much of the park was closed yesterday following a large number of earthquakes beneath 
Kilauea on the Big Island (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  some areas are still closed, including the lava viewing area, and 
some visitors were disappointed;  tourists John Skillman* and Chris Gates*.  Earthquake activity at Kilauea on the Big 
Island this afternoon is updated (v), the frequency is increasing from this morning. 

JUNE 18 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Kilauea Volcano Earthquakes on the Big Island--Visitors return +  NEW REPORT--Visitors were able to return to the HI 
Volcanoes Natl Park this morning after much of the park was closed yesterday following a swarm of earthquakes (lv-
Makaula in the newsroom);  some areas are still closed, including the lava viewing area, and some visitors are 
disappointed;  park entrance fees have been waived;  tourist John Skillman*. 

Tyrone Vesperas, HIARNG Soldier's Domestic Stabbing Murder Case in Puna on the Big Island--The HI State Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence has organized a silent march tomw beginning at the State Capitol in remembrance of victim 
Tyran Vesperas-Saniatan (fv);  he was allegedly stabbed by his father while trying to protect his pregnant mother, Cheryl 
Saniatan. 

JUNE 19 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Tyrone Vesperas, HIARNG Soldier's Domestic Stabbing Murder Case in Puna on the Big Island--A silent march in honor 
of teenage victim Tyran Vesperas-Saniatan will be held at the St Capitol today in 30 minutes (lv-Sugimoto at the St 
Capitol);  Bud Light signage is seen in file footage;  Dara Carlin* will take part in the march after being in an abusive 
relationship for years;  there are an estimated 45K survivors of domestic violence in HI;  the HI State Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence is not mentioned. 

Kilauea Volcano Earthquakes on the Big Island--A new lava vent opened this morning at dawn (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  a photo of the new rift is seen;  US Geological Survey-USGS' Jim Kauahikaua(p*);  several areas in HI 
Volcanoes Natl Park are closed. 

Kilauea Volcano Earthquakes on the Big Island--Crater Rim Drive in HI Volcanoes Natl Park has been closed due to 
concerns re potentially toxic sulfur dioxide emissions resulting from the new lava flow (lv-Shima in the newsroom). 

St DOT Roadwork--Crosswalk re-striping work and other pedestrian safety work began today on Farrington Highway in 
Nanakuli (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  Waianae resident Wayne Josue* and Nanakuli resident Valentina Momoa* both 
say it is very dangerous to cross the road, even on crosswalks, due to the large number of bad drivers;  the Tapu 
Neddermeyer, fatal pedestrian ax on Farrington Hwy in Waianae is recalled. 

JUNE 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kilauea Volcano Earthquakes on the Big Island--A new lava flow has emerged (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  US 
Geological Survey-USGS' Jim Kauahikaua(p*) describes the new flow;  road closures are noted.  [Hillyer] 

Kilauea Volcano Earthquakes on the Big Island--Details of the current lava flow and eruption are examined (lv-Shima in 
the newsroom);  dangerous levels of sulfur dioxide gas have caused the closure of Crater Rim Drive due to respiratory 
concerns/  The current eruption may endanger some species in the area's rainforest (p). 
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Tyrone Vesperas, HIARNG Soldier's Domestic Stabbing Murder Case in Puna on the Big Island--A silent march in honor 
of teenage victim Tyran Vesperas-Saniatan is underway at the St Capitol (lv-Sugimoto at the Capitol);  domestic violence 
survivor Dara Carlin* discusses her experience and her feelings about the Vesperas incident;  the HI State Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence is not mentioned.   

St DOT Roadwork--Crews have begun making improvements on Farrington Highway in Waianae to improve pedestrian 
safety (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  unnamed man*, unnamed woman*;  crosswalks are being repainted;  Apply A Line's 
Ryan Apa*;  the Tapu Neddermeyer, fatal pedestrian ax on Farrington Hwy in Waianae is recalled.  [Uyeno] 

The City Council is considering a bill to improve safety in high rise buildings (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  Councilmember 
Dela Cruz* introduced a bill to require fire retardant coating in high rises;  Nofire Technologies' Sam Gottfried* testified;  
HFD's Lloyd Rodgers* says the measure would not prevent fires in units and says "I find it difficult support something that 
would add cost to condo owners and have minimal or nonexistent benefit";  HFD firefighters support the retrofitting of fire 
sprinkler systems.    

JUNE 19 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Tyrone Vesperas, HIARNG Soldier's Domestic Stabbing Murder Case in Puna on the Big Island  +  NEW REPORT: A 
silent march was held this afternoon in honor of teenage victim Tyran Vesperas-Saniatan, who was allegedly stabbed by 
his father Tyrone while defending his pregnant mother Cheryl Saniatan (v);  the HI State Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence sponsored the march to call attention to domestic violence as a family issue;  Catholic Charities HI's Joseph 
Bloom*. 

Kilauea Volcano Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island  +  NEW REPORT--The latest details of the current 
eruption are examined  (lv-Shima in the newsroom);  dangerous levels of sulfur dioxide gas emissions have caused the 
closure of Crater Rim Drive due to respiratory concerns;  unnamed scientist(p*). 

Kilauea Volcano Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island--The current eruption may be endangering some plant and 
animal species that are native to the island (p). 

A rubbish fire forced emergency crews to evacuate Waimea Beach Park on the North Shore today (map);  the fire 
damaged the inside of a HECO utility pole;  Kamehameha Hwy will close tonight and through the morning as crews fix the 
pole. 

HI bicycle laws are examined (lv-Drewes in Kalihi);  resident Aaron Char*;  bike safety expert Dale Hoffman* says 
bicyclists can ride on sidewalks in residential areas, but not in business districts;  bicycle expert Sofia Goddard* (sic) 
discusses what is required for night riding;  bicyclists must always ride with traffic;  they face the same fines as drivers.   

JUNE 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A new law passed by the Legislature makes parents liable for graffiti tagging vandalism done by their children (v);  Totally 
Against Graffiti's Ron Lockwood*;  the law requires parents to personally participate in the cleanup of their children's 
graffiti, and to pay for the paint and other materials involved. 

Some people in Mapunapuna were evacuated this morning because of a chemical order that prompted a response from 
the HFD Hazmat unit (v), people at the Kaiser Permanente Clinic reported smelling propane gas at 8:45am this morning;  
nothing was found and employees and customers returned to the building shortly after 9am. 

Kilauea Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island--Earthquakes are still occurring at a rate of 10 quakes per hour (lv-
Shima in the newsroom);  photos of the area are seen courtesy of the US Geological Survey-USGS. 

US Rep Abercrombie today announced a $3M federal grant to begin City commuter ferry service between Ewa and Hon 
Harbor (v), the closure of the Wikiwiki ferry that ran from Kalaeloa to Downtown is recalled. 

JUNE 20 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A new law passed by the Legislature will require parents to participate in the cleanup of their children's graffiti tagging 
vandalism (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  Totally Against Graffiti-TAG's Ron Lockwood* says of the law "We think it's 
great";  parents Edison Lopez* and Donna Wedemeyer Steele*;  TAG operates in the Moiliili area.   

Kilauea Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island--Photos of the area are seen (lv-Shima in the newsroom);  7 acres 
have been burned near the new lava vent;  Crater Rim Drive is closed due to high sulfur dioxide levels;  earthquakes are 
occurring at a rate of 10 quakes per hour;  photos of the area are seen courtesy the US Geological Survey-USGS. 

Some people in Mapunapuna were evacuated this morning because of a chemical order that prompted a response from 
the HFD Hazmat unit (v), people at the Kaiser Permanente Clinic reported smelling propane gas at 8:45am this morning;  
nothing was found and employees and customers returned to the building. 

JUNE 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Kilauea Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island  +  NEW REPORT--The latest developments are updated (lv-Shima 
at the weather ctr);  sulfur dioxide levels at HI Volcanoes Natl Park remain high and, as a result, some areas and roads 
remain closed;  the new lava flow has destroyed nearly 70 acres;  some animals and plants native to the island are in 
danger.   

JUNE 21 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
4 homeless people were arrested during an early morning beach sweep in Waimanalo on 14 outstanding warrants (lv-
Sugimoto in the newsroom);  HPD regularly checks the identification of beach campers to look for people with outstanding 
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warrants;  Waimanalo resident Gene Kanaha* says "I knew that one of these guys had a warrant, because these people 
over here, they're not respecting the land." 

An armed man is currently involved in an HPD standoff in Kapolei (v);  it began when a women called HPD because her 
husband was "distraught over the state of their relationship";  the man may have numerous fire arms;  the stand-off has 
lasted 8 hours so far. 

Disaster Preparedness--The Harbor Terrace community is investing in hurricane clips in order to bring down their 
insurance costs, which doubled after Hurricane Katrina (lv-Hillyer in Moanalua), homeowner Margie Davis*. 

Internet identity theft is on the rise and increasingly targeting teenagers (lv-Cha in the newsroom);  many teenagers post 
personal information as part of their profiles on the popular internet website MySpace.com;  unspecified high school 
students Kake Mauia* and Ciera Silaofaita*;  anti-identity theft tips are posted;  unnamed teenager*.   

Big Island Earthquake--AT&T has donated $100K to restore the Kohala Ditch water irrigation system (fv). 

JUNE 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kilauea Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island--Brush fires are a growing concern as lava continues to flow (v);  HI 
Volcanoes Natl Park's Jim Gail(p*);  a brush fire in the area continues to burn;  endangered plants in the area are also 
being threatened by fire and sulfur dioxide.   

Big Island Earthquake--AT&T has donated $100K to repair the Kohala Irrigation Ditch, which was damaged in the quake 
and has affected water supplies to area agricultural crop farmers;  Cloverleaf Dairy Farms' Dave Batello*. 

An HPD operation resulted in several homeless people with outstanding warrants being arrested today at Waimanalo 
Beach (v);  resident Gene Kanaha* is fed up with disruptive and disrespectful campers.  [Sugimoto] 

Teens are increasingly being targeted as online identity theft victims (v), students Mark Villaver* and Kake Mauia* say 
their peers are unaware of the identity theft threat posed by their internet use. 

Disaster Preparedness--A new State program offers incentive for hurricane clip installation in HI homes (lv-Hillyer Harbor 
Terrace in Aiea);  homeowner Margie Davis* discusses an insurance break and grant money that's available;  the State 
offers an $800 tax credit for installation.   

JUNE 22 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kilauea Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island--A team of California firemen arrived on the Big Island to assist with 
brush fire fighting efforts (v);  Captain Patrick Lookabaugh*;  Tropical Helicopters video is seen. 

JUNE 23 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Gov Lingle may veto some pedestrian safety bills passed by the Legislature, including one that calls for $3M from the St 
DOT Highway Fund to be used for pedestrian safety improvements (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  the deadline for the 
vetoes is Monday;  HI has some of the least safe roads in the US;  Hon resident Bill Kernstock* says "You can read about 
it probably every month, somebody getting injured in a crosswalk or crossing the street";  AARP statistics show that 600 
pedestrians are hurt and 32 killed every year in HI pedestrian axs;  Hon senior citizen Georgie Navarro* says of crosswalk 
lights "I can't cross, it's too short for me, especially for people my age or older";  AARP State Director Barbara Kim 
Stanton* says of the veto possibility "Quite honestly, we're flabbergasted";  Navarro says of the bill "I think it's definitely 
needed";  an unspecified Gov Lingle aide has said that she has not yet revealed her intentions re these vetoes.   

The recent missile test at the Pacific Missile Range Facility-PMRF off Kauai was successful (fv). 

Disaster Preparedness--HIARNG held an annual communications exercise with the California Air Natl Guard on the Big 
Island (v), 1 exercise involved launching a radio system attached to a balloon to help improve telecommunications during 
a disaster. 

JUNE 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Kilauea Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island--HI Volcanoes Natl Park rangers and scientists will meet tomw to 
determine if Chain of Craters Road will remain closed (v), fire crews remain on alert. 

HFD responded to a brush fire along Kamehameha Hwy in Kipapa Gulch (v), the fire was quickly contained, but it caused 
some traffic congestion. 

Victorio Barayuga, Kalihi Domestic Stabbing Murder Case--A silent march will be held on Tuesday for victim Liwliwa 
Barayuga (fv);  the march is organized by the HI State Coalition Against Domestic Violence;  it will start at the State 
Capitol. 

St DOT Roadwork--Motorists are advised that the Nimitz Hwy-Ala Moana Blvd resurfacing project continues this week  

JUNE 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--Gov Lingle may plan to veto a pedestrian safety bill passed by the Legislature due to funding concerns (lv-
Drewes at the St Capitol);  pedestrian ax stats are noted;  Gov Lingle testified in support of the bill but changed her mind 
due to funding concerns re use of the St DOT's Highway Fund;  AARP's Barbara Kim Stanton says "We're absolutely 
astounded, we're deeply disappointed";   Lingle will continue to take public input;  lawmakers may convene a special 
session to override Lingle vetoes/  Gov Lingle also plans to veto a safe haven bill that would affect abandoned newborn 
babies fv);  she also plans to veto a bill that diverts St DOH tobacco settlement funds to the Univ of HI;  a bill to reallocate 
St DLNR Diamond Head monument fees is also noted. 
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JUNE 25 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Legislature--Gov Lingle's possible bill vetoes  +  NEW REPORT--Lingle plans to veto a pedestrian safety bill passed by 
the Legislature because funding would come from the St DOT's hwy fund (lv-Drewes on King Street);  AARP's Barbara 
Kim Stanton*;  Lingle* originally supported the bill, which would a lot $3M to counties for safety improvements.  [Drewes] 

Kilauea Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island--Activity has been low for several days, and, as a result, danger 
levels are down, however, so areas remain closed (v-Tropical Helicopters). 

JUNE 26 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
A new private prison facility in Arizona was dedicated today (lv-Hillyer at St DPS OCCC);  it will house 1900 transferred St 
DPS prison inmates;  many people feel that St DPS inmates should not be sent to the mainland, and say it causes 
hardship for the inmates' families;  Community Alliance on Prisons' Kat Brady* says "10 years ago, this was a temporary, 
stop-gap measure... It is shameful, it is immoral." 

JUNE 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The practice of transferring St DPS prison inmates to mainland facilities to save money is examined (lv-Hillyer with 
Dashefsky at OCCC);  Community Alliance on Prison's Kat Brady* discusses prison overcrowding and says more than 
half of HI's prison population is serving time on the mainland;  Brady says "There is no exit strategy" after 10 years of the 
policy.   

JUNE 26 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

New mattress safety regulations will go into effect on Sunday, July 1st (lv-Drewes in Kalihi);  mattress salesman Vincent 
Okamura* says all mattresses will need to be fire retardant and meet higher fire standards in HI;  manufacturers say there 
shouldn't be a difference in quality, but prices are going up;  HFD's Terry Seelig*.   

JUNE 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A Maui brush fire began at 10:30am this morning near Olowalu and is still being fought (p-courtesy Philip Trash);  
Honoapiilani Highway has been closed;  Pacific Radio Group's Paul Douglas(lp*) describes the blaze;  an unnamed 
tomato factory and the Olowalu Store were evacuated;  the Red Cross is assisting evacuees;  the highway will be re-
opened in 5 minutes;  traffic is backed up across the island. 

Disaster Preparedness--An anthrax Hazmat drill was held at the HNL Airport USPS Office today (lv-Kim at the HNL 
Airport USPS Office), USPS employee Russell James*. 

JUNE 27 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Maui Brush Fire--Maui fire crews are battling a large Olowalu brush fire that shut down Honoapiilani Highway for a time 
(p);  The Maui News and Longshore Photography photos are seen;  the Red Cross is assisting with shelters;  Pacific 
Radio Group's Paul Douglas(lp*) discusses severe traffic congestion and says traffic is moving again;  crews are also 
battling a brush fire in Lahaina;  evacuations are noted,  

Disaster Preparedness--The USPS conducted an anthrax Hazmat bioterrorism drill today (lv-Kim at HNL Airport USPS);  
USPS' Russell James* says "You kind of wonder, will this happen?";  300 people participated;  Homeland Security 
Coordinator Doug Aton*.  

JUNE 27 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Maui Brush Fire  +  NEW REPORT--The Maui Fire Dept-MFD continues to battle a brush fire in Olowalu that forced the 
closure of Honoapiilani Hwy again tonight (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  the fire is moving toward the Launiupoko 
subdivision;  photos from The Maui News and Longshore Photography are seen;  video from Blue Hawn Helicopters is 
shown;  the Red Cross has set up 2 emergency shelters at the Lahaina Civic Ctr and at the Maui HS Gym;  most of those 
stranded are tourists;  Pacific Radio Group's Paul Douglas(p*).   

WEATHER--Maui brush fire conditions are updated. 
Maui Brush Fire--Maui County Public Information Officer Mahina Martin(lp*) is interviewed live with the latest 
developments (v-Blue Hawn Helicopters);  Honoapiilani Hwy remains closed as the fire moves toward the Launiupoko 
subdivision in Lahaina;  many people are stranded, including tourists;  they are encouraged to use the Red Cross shelters 
at Lahaina Civic Ctr and at the Maui HS Gym;  the St DOT and Maui Visitors Bureau-MVB advised incoming tourists of 
the brush fire. 

Kilauea Earthquakes and Lava Flow on the Big Island--Fire crews dropped water over hotspots at HI Volcanoes Natl Park 
(p). 

JUNE 28 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Maui Brush Fire--The fire is now 80% contained (v);  500 people were displaced or stranded by the blaze;  Maui County 
Public Information Officer-PIO Mahina Martin(lp*) discusses evacuations currently underway at the Launiupoko luxury 
subdivision;  high winds are noted;  Martin can't speculate on when the fire will be controlled. 

Maui Brush Fire--High winds continue to hamper efforts to control the blaze (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  farm owner Haku 
Applegate* says "We lost our whole farm" and discusses the extent of the damage. 

HPD seeks suspects in a burglary at the offices of KSSK Radio in Iwilei (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  surveillance 
video of the suspects is seen;  HPD's Kim Buffett*. 
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JUNE 28 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Maui Brush Fire--Evacuations have been ordered as the blaze continues to rage (sv);  Maui County Public Information 
Officer-PIO Mahina Martin(lp*) describes the evacuation;  Honoapiilani Highway has been closed again;  Red Cross 
emergency shelters have been re-opened. 

Maui Brush Fire--Warren Nahooikaika(p*) lost his home to the blaze today (sv);  it was located behind the Olowalu Store;  
Nahooikaika describes the home's destruction. 

Maui Brush Fire--520 people stayed at Red Cross emergency shelters last night (#s);  2 shelters are currently open at 
Maui High School and the Lahaina Civic Center;  federal funds have been authorized to help fight the blaze. 

Maui Brush Fire--The fire is helping to bring the community closer together (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  Maui Fire Dept-
MFD's Neal Bal*;  Olowalu resident Adeline Rodrigues*;  Haku Applegate has lost 60-70% of his farm;  3 workers who 
lived on the farm are now homeless;  Applegate says "Maui always comes together... That's one of the best things about 
Maui.  Maui always takes care of her own."   

WEATHER--Wind gusts up to 50mph are hampering efforts to contain the blaze. 
Surveillance video of a June 5th burglary at KSSK Radio is seen (v);  HPD's Kim Buffett* says the 2 suspects visited all of 
the office's cubicles in only 4 minutes;  the burglary occurred just after KSSK workers went home for the day.   

JUNE 28 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Maui Brush Fire--The latest developments are updated (v);  Maui County Public Information Officer-PIO  Mahina 
Martin(lp*) is interviewed live from Maui and says that Honoapiilani Hwy has just reopened;  some Hawn Telcom fiber 
optic telephone lines were destroyed, causing a landline phone outage in West Maui;  more evacuations were ordered in 
the Laniapoko area and emergency shelters are open;  FEMA has authorized funds to fight the blaze. 

JUNE 29 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Maui Brush Fire--Maui County Public Information Officer-PIO Mahina Martin(lp*) is interviewed live by phone and updates 
the fire, which is currently raging for a 3rd straight day;  a HIARNG Chinook helicopter is now assisting;  Honoapiilani 
Highway has been open since last night. 

Maui, Oahu, and the Big Island are facing mandatory water restrictions due to the low rainfall total so far this year (lv-Kim 
in the newsroom);  the State mandated a 20% reduction in water use for Waimanalo irrigation today;  Oahu residential 
areas are not currently under restriction;  Maili resident Kalei Kahoalii*;  BWS' Su Shin* recommends that residents start 
voluntarily conserving water immediately;  dry conditions are expected to continue throughout the summer. 

Officials are recommending that residents attend professional fireworks shows rather than setting off their own 4th of July 
fireworks due to the ongoing near drougth conditions (lv-Shima and Florino at Sand Island);  HPD responded to 570 
fireworks calls last year;  HPD's Paul Putzulu*, Mayor Hannemann*;  HFD Fire Chief Silva is seen. 

Patkar, Blackmail Attempt of Gov Lingle's Chief of Staff Bob Awana--Gov Lingle has accepted Bob Awana's resignation 
effective immediately (fv), Awana is linked to two federal investigations, the Patkar extortion attempt and a public 
corruption probe involving a waste management company in Saipan. 

JUNE 29 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Weather--The ongoing drought is featured (lv-Dashefsky at Sand Island), the ongoing Maui brush fire destroyed a 2nd 
home yesterday, and burned another 2;  Maui County Public Information Officer-PIO Mahina Martin(lp*) is interviewed live 
by phone to give an update on the current conditions;  a HIARNG Chinook helicopter is assisting with efforts to contain the 
blaze;  Honoapiilani Highway has been open since last night. 

Weather--The forecast for the Maui brush fire is given (lv-Dashefsky and Shima at Sand Island), a graphic is posted 
showing drought severity across HI. 

Weather--The State mandated a 20% reduction for Waimanalo irrigation today (lv-Dashefsky at Sand Island and Kim in 
the newsroom);  parts of Maui and the Big Island are under mandatory water restrictions;  Maui County Public Information 
Officer-PIO Mahina Martin*, Maili resident Kalei Kahoalii*;  BWS' Su Shin* recommends Oahu residents start voluntarily 
conserving water immediately;  water conservation tips are given.   

Weather--Next Wednesday is the 4th of July (lv-Dashefsky and Florino at Sand Island);  officials are recommending that 
residents attend professional fireworks shows instead of setting off their own 4th of July fireworks due to the ongoing 
drought;  HFD Fire Chief Silva*, Mayor Hannemann*;  HPD responded to 570 fireworks calls last year;  HPD's Paul 
Putzulu*.   

Rajdatta Patkar, Blackmail Attempt of Gov Lingle's Chief of Staff Bob Awana--Gov Lingle has accepted Bob Awana's 
resignation effective immediately (fv), Awana is linked to two federal investigations, including the Patkar extortion attempt;  
the public corruption probe involving a waste management company in Saipan is not mentioned;  Awana has been 
Lingle's Chief of Staff since she was first elected governor in 2002. 

Taxi driver Guillermo Fernandez has been arrested on attempted murder charges after allegedly hitting a passenger with 
his taxi twice after an argument in the Ala Moana Blvd CompUSA parking lot (v);  the unnamed victim was taken to QMC 
in serious condition;  The Cab is not mentioned. 

JUNE 30 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Maui Brush Fire--The fire is now under control (v-courtesy Blue Hawn Helicopters);  2600 acres were burned;  fire crews 
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are still monitoring the area, including personnel from the St DLNR. 

JUNE 30 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Drought Watch--Today is the 2nd day of the mandatory 20% water restriction for Waimanalo irrigation due to the ongoing 
drought concerns lv-David in the newsroom);  agricultural farm crop water will be unavailable on nights and weekends;  
Waimanalo farmers Grant Hamachi* and Scott Chun* both say they will lose money due to the restriction;  unnamed 
farmer* says the restriction is preferable to simply running the reservoir dry;  some say the water shortage is aggravated 
by leaks in the Waimanalo irrigation system;  Gov Lingle has approved $500K for repairs.   

A brush fire began at 4:30pm in Wailua on Kauai;  no structures have been damaged and no injuries have been reported. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

PROGRAM:   THINK ABOUT IT 

 

DATE/TIME AIRED:  Mondays, 6:30pm 

Tuesdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Wednesdays, 7:00am and 6:30pm 

Thursdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Fridays, 7:00am 

(See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

DURATION:   60 – 90 seconds 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 

 

May 30, 2007   Shots Fired 

There have been too many shootings here lately. Of course, any time a weapon is used- as 

we have seen lately- is one time too many; an accident among teens, an argument at a 

party scene, a drug or domestic dispute. There is no good news or new lessons from these 

incidents, just the reminder that we are not immune from such things happening here in a 

place that seems to have a great tolerance for tolerance among all people.  

 

Name calling and bad blood are obviously bad things often based on ignorance, 

stereotyping, and personal problems, but shootings are statements which are certainly 

stunning and often permanent. In many major mainland metropolitan areas, the 

population has become somewhat numb to these horrid acts, because they happen all too 

often. Fortunately, we still maintain a sense of shock and distress when we see or hear of 

these disturbing events locally, because we cannot ever allow ourselves to be conditioned 

to accept them, and because our minds and souls won’t shrug off these occurrences as 

simply part of modern life in the big city. 

 

It would be naïve to suggest that simply talking things out could have prevented some of 

these heated events from reaching their awful conclusions, but one thing is clear. We can 

never accept gun misusage as an alternative resolution for any kind of reasonable human 

interaction. Not here, not anywhere. Think about it… 
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PROGRAM:    TODAY 

 

DATE AIRED:  Various (See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

TIME/DURATION:  120 Minutes 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 
 
"SCAM PROOF YOUR LIFE": A 3-part series (May 7 – 9) will include the 

following topics: 

 

Day 1: CUTTING DOWN ON UNWANTED MAIL (which includes: opting out of 

receiving credit card and other financial offers, opt 

  out of the direct marketing associations' list of clients, and 

cutting down on "to resident" mail. 

 

Day 2: AVOIDING CREDIT CARD/ATM SKIMMING SCAMS       

 

Day 3: IDENTITY THEFT OF THE DEAD  

 

Live Guest for all 3-days will be: Sid Kircheimer, author of "Scam-

Proof Your Life: 377 Smart Ways to Protect You and Your Family from 

Rip-Offs,Bogus Deals, and Other Consumer Headaches." 

 

isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&EAN=9781402730412&itm=1
isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&EAN=9781402730412&itm=1
isbnInquiry.asp?z=y&EAN=9781402730412&itm=1
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ECONOMY, Success in the community, business/economic how to’s. 

 
Local Newscasts  
 

APRIL 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Financial crimes are on the rise in HI, and senior citizens are often targeted;   AARP fraud prevention tips are posted. 

APRIL 3 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gasoline Prices--Gasoline prices across the US have been increasing for 9 consecutive months (lv-Lum at a 76 gas 
station near Nimitz Hwy);  California now has the highest gas prices in the US;  the natl average price is currently 10 cents 
above last year's average;  Aloha Petroleum signage is seen;  AAA's price data is seen;  Tesoro signage is seen;  Hon's 
average price has risen 13 cents in the past month.   

APRIL 5 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HGEA Contract Talks--The HGEA public workers union and the State have reached a tentative agreement that will see 
26K workers get pay raises over 2 years (v);  Gov Lingle says "I think the goodwill on both sides shows through";  HGEA's 
Russell Okata*;  the agreement must now be ratified by union members. 

APRIL 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HGEA Contract Talks--The State and HGEA public workers union have reached a tentative deal to give 26K State 
employees a 4% pay raise in each of the next 2 years (v);  Gov Lingle*, HGEA's Russell Okata*;  the raises will cost 
$183M. 

St DOE schools received a $100K grant from VH-1's Save the Music program today at Pearl Harbor Elem School (v);  the 
Univ of Phoenix and Oceanic Time Warner also contributed;  VH-1's Kirsten Brooks*. 

APRIL 5 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Kahuku Hospital Closure--Community members belonging to the group Save Kahuku Hospital are rallying for a long-term 
plan to keep the hospital open (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  the state is giving the hospital $1M to continue operations;  
supporters want the hospital to be self-sufficient;  Kahuku Hospital has already received state funding in the past;  
supporters believe community members must continue to use the hospital to keep it running;  Kahuku resident David 
Kuhia* worries about an emergency;  hospital supporters Kelika Ishol* and Mike Epp*.   

APRIL 6 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
St DOT parking at its airports is expected to be in short supply this holiday travel weekend (lv-Hillyer at HNL Airport);  
valet parking customers Newton Young* and Jason Roberts* arrived late;  valet parking is $15 per day while parking in the 
structure is $10 per day.   

APRIL 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Gasoline prices rose for the 9th consecutive week (fv);  AAA's average HI prices are posted. 

APRIL 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--St DOT crews are working through the night to have part of the highway 
open by Monday (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  Turtle Bay employee Bob Cramer*, Ted's Bakery employee Rhonda 
Texeira*;  shirt salesman John Germaine* has created a shirt that says "Waimea Rocks:  The Sequel";  area resident 
Elizabeth Hueter*;  the 2007 Easter Sonrise service will be held as scheduled;  North Shore Christian Fellowship's Tripp 
Turner*.   

APRIL 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The HI Superferry-HSF conducted performance testing in the Gulf of Mexico (v), a christening is planned for Saturday in 
Alabama. 

APRIL 10 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Norwegian Cruise Lines-NCL announced today it will move its Pride of HI cruise ship to Europe in 2008 due to financial 
losses. 

APRIL 12 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--The St DOT will close Kamehameha Hwy in the area tonight for concrete 
barrier installation (v-Chopper 8)/  Haleiwa's Pizza Bob restaurant is beginning to see an increase in business after a 
slowdown due to the road closure (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  Haleiwa Joe's Chris Pirrone* discusses a drop in 
business. 

APRIL 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Rockfall at Waimea Bay on the North Shore--The affects of the rockslide and the closure of Kamehameha Highway on 
North Shore businesses are examined (v);  Haleiwa Joe's Chris Pirrone* says they lost business earlier this week, but that 
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it "came back to life" after a contraflow lane was permanently opened on Wednesday;  Pizza Bob's has suffered a 20% 
decrease in business since the rockfall;  shift manager Rachelle Fosha* says both North Shore residents and visitors 
stopped eating there due to the rockfall.   
 

APRIL 14 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The HI Superferry-HISF christened its first vessel in Alabama today (v);  it was named the Alakai;  kahu Kauila Clark*;  it 
will sail for HI in May;  HISF's John Garibaldi*;  Kauai County Councilmember Mel Rapozo* says HISF will spread "traffic, 
crime, drugs" and the coqui frog critter from Oahu;  Rapozo wants HISF to complete an environmental impact statement-
EIS before beginning operations;  there are 2 proposed bills in the Legislature that would require this.   
APRIL 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

IRS Tax Filing Deadline: The IRS advises taxpayers to take advantage of the extra days to file this year as this is one of 
the hardest years to file (v), network report by Gary Nurenberg. 

25 USPS offices will be open to accommodate the IRS tax filing deadline on Tuesday (fv);  schedules are posted. 

APRIL 16 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Tourism--HI drops to 5th on the list of top cruise ship destinations in the world (#s). 

APRIL 16 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Tourism--HI has fallen into 5th place on the list of cruise ship destinations, according to the Cruise Highlights Travel 
Survey (#s). 

Mayor Hannemann* broke ground on a $41M improvement project at the City's Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant 
today (lv-Lum at the Univ of HI);  the improvements will not address recent EPA concerns. 
 

APRIL 19 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
City Council--Wikiwiki Ferry service from West Oahu to Aloha Tower proposal passed: Hornblower Marine Services. 

APRIL 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Gasoline Prices--Revenue distribution of gasoline prices goes a lot to oil suppliers and taxes (lv-Uyeno in Kalihi);  Kahala 
Shell's Bill Green*;  some stations use convenience stores and car washes to increase revenue/  AAA HI is offering tips 
on saving fuel (v), AAA's Richard Velasquez*. 

APRIL 20 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gasoline Prices--Gasoline revenue is not solely collected by gas stations (lv-Uyeno at a Kalihi 76 station along Nimitz 
Highway);  Shell consultant Bill Green* says "Everybody who touches it gets more of it than we do";  Green used to own a 
Shell station in Kahala;  unnamed driver* believes most of the money goes towards State and federal taxes;  Green says 
51-52 cents per gallon goes towards taxes;  10-15% of the revenue goes towards marketing and distribution costs;  Green 
says "We actually lose money selling gasoline, and that's why a station like ours is a dinosaur.  We are obsolete";  gas 
stations use convenience stores and car washes to actually make money.   

Gasoline Prices--AAA HI is giving away guides that offer 45 tips to save money on gas (fv);  regional manager Richard 
Velazquez* says the best way to spend less money on gas is to stop speeding;  he also mentions pedestrian safety;  AAA 
is willing to mail the guides to neighbor island residents. 

APRIL 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HSTA Contract Talks--Gov Lingle announced a tentative agreement with the HSTA with a 4% raise at the start of the next 
school year and another 4% raise of the start of the 2nd semester of the 2008 school year (fv), a drug and alcohol testing 
policy agreement for teachers was also reached. 

APRIL 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--HSTA's 13K teachers will vote on Thursday on a tentative contract that will give them 4% pay 
raises in each of the next 2 years, but will also require mandatory random drug testing (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  the 
recent arrests of St DOE teachers on drug charges are recalled;  teacher Rich Preston* supports the testing program, as 
does Gov Lingle. 

Gasoline Prices--AAA's average prices for the US and for HI are given (fv). 

APRIL 21 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HSTA Contract Talks  +  NEW REPORT: The HSTA's 13K teachers will vote on Thursday on a tentative contract that 
approves a 4% pay raise in each of the next 2 years, but will also require mandatory random drug testing (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  Gov Lingle has said that the contract is fair;  the recent arrests of 4 St DOE teachers on drug charges are 
recalled;  Boy Scout leader Barry Nupen*, teacher Rich Preston* and retired soldier John McMillan* support the drug 
testing program;  Preston says "I will vote for the 8% and the testing.  I have nothing to hide."   

APRIL 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Vinyl records are up for sale at a public library near Pohukaina Street (v), cashier Don Lee* discusses the wide variety of 
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music available. 

Celebrity chef Nobu Matsuhisa* plans to open a Hon sushi restaurant in Waikiki (v), Matsuhisa discusses the food he 
plans to serve at the former site of the Waikiki Parc Hotel restaurant. 
APRIL 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Vote--Reactions to the tentative contract's drug testing requirements are examined (v);  unnamed students 
at the St DOE's Farrington HS have said they support random drug testing of teachers;  HSTA's Roger Takabayashi* says 
the requirements are "a knee jerk reaction" to the recent arrests of 4 St DOE teachers on drug charges;  student Jackie 
Tadeo* supports testing of teachers because they're role models;  an unspecified teacher has said that all DOE 
employees should be tested instead of just teachers. 

APRIL 24 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--A tentative agreement has been reached and involves pay raises and random drug testing for St 
DOE teachers (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  recent teacher drug arrests are noted;  Farrington HS student Jennifer Dela 
Cruz* says "I think it's a good idea";  HSTA's Roger Takabayashi* says "I think it’s a reactionary measure";  student Jackie 
Tadeo*.   

Palolo orchid grower Kawamoto Orchids is featured (v);  worker Tani Kalaukoa* discusses a wide variety of orchids at the 
nursery and the many awards the nursery has won for its plants. 

APRIL 24 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Nearly 70 layed off HI Medical Ctr employees will be getting their jobs back under terms of a labor dispute settlement 
between the Teamsters and the Allied Works Union;  the employees will also receive back pay. 

Legislature--A St Senate and St House conference cmte approved about $8.5M for homeless programs, a shortfall from 
Gov Lingle's $13M request (v);  St Rep Meyer* says it's time to use the money from the state budget surplus;  St Rep 
Marcus Oshiro* says the programs have enough funding. 

PRIDE OF HI--Fern Grotto on Kauai  +  NEW REPORT--The Fern Grotto has been closed since the heavy rains last 
March and is just now starting to be restored (lv-Drewes in the newsroom);  the rains caused rockfalls and destroyed 
some newly installed renovations;  the St DLNR hopes to have the Grotto rebuilt by summer;  currently, visitors can only 
view the Grotto from an observation deck;  Smith's Motor Boat Service's Kamika Smith* discusses lost revenue;  St 
DLNR's Steve Thompson*.   

APRIL 26 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Talks--Teachers just finished voting on the new 2-year contract proposal (lv-Dashefsky at St DOE's 
Farrington HS);  the votes are being tallied;  the contract includes an 11% total pay increase over the next 2 years;  the 
contract also includes a controversial random drug testing stipulation. 

HSTA Contract Talks--Most teachers that were interviewed today support the 2-year contract, including the controversial 
random drug testing clause (lv-Hillyer at St DOE's Farrington HS);  however, some are concerned about the specifics, 
which still need to be hammered out, including how and when the tests will occur;  results of the vote should be available 
by 6:30pm. 

The Ice Palace-IP in Salt Lake is featured (lv-Mari at the IP);  it has been open since 1982 and is a popular place for 
elementary school field trips and for teenagers on the weekends;  Olympic skater Scott Hamilton and Kristi Yamaguchi 
have both skated there;  inventory manager Spencer Zaha*;  St DOE Waianae HS student Brina Domingo*.  

APRIL 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--Teachers voted on a new 2-year contract proposal today  (lv-Dashefsky at St DOE's Farrington 
HS);  the votes are being tallied;  the contract includes an 11% total pay increase over the next 2 years;  the contract also 
includes a controversial random drug testing clause. 

HSTA Contract Talks--Most teachers who were interviewed today support the 2-year contract, including the controversial 
random drug testing clause (lv-Hillyer at St DOE's Farrington HS);  the results of the ratification vote should be released 
by 6:30pm;  teacher Chris Perez* supports drug testing. 

Mayor Hannemann is hosting an economic summit at Farrington HS-FHS tonight to discuss ways for the City to revitalize 
the Kalihi neighborhood as part of his Kalihi Pride series (lv-Kim at FHS);  Lex Brodie's asst manager Lilo Taliese* would 
like to see the mostly industrial town turn into a more family-friendly environment;  unnamed customer*.   
 

APRIL 26 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HSTA Contract Talks--The results of today's contract ratification vote have been delayed as all the absentee ballots have 
not yet been received (lv-Hillyer at the St DOE's Puuhale Elem School);  the deadline for the absentee ballots is next 
week Wed;  the contract includes a pay hike and a controversial clause that would require random drug testing;  HSTA's 
Joan Husted*;  teacher Ann Hansen*;  teacher Chris Perez*.   

Job Swap--The Kahala Resort's Exec Chef Wayne Hirabayashi(l*) switches jobs with Dashefsky (lv-Hirabayashi and 
Dashefsky live at the news desk);  Dashefsky cried when he chopped onions for onion soup;  he learns how to clean and 
cut fish, deep fry fish, make fried rice and chop meat;  Hirabayashi's career is noted.  [Dashefsky]/  Hirabayashi is a grad 
of the St DOE's McKinley HS and the Univ of HI-KCC;  he discusses the effects of the recent bottomfishing ban. 
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APRIL 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Talks--The results of yesterday's ratification vote have been delayed (v);  the vote will now be determined 
by absentee ballots;  results should be in by Wednesday morning;  the controversy surrounding the drug testing clause is 
discussed;  the Legislature's St Sen Hee*;  HSTA President Roger Takabayashi*/  WEBPOLL--Should there be random 
drug testing for HI public school teachers? (#s);  80% of viewers say yes. 

The Spring New Products Show-SNPS kicked off tonight at the Blaisdell Center-BC and will run through the weekend (lv-
Shim at the BC);  meanwhile, another crowd is forming outside for people waiting to buy tickets for the Broadway musical 
stage production of "The Lion King", which go on sale tomw morning;  there are over 200 booths at the SNPS;  the 
Healthy Cooking Cookware booth is visited;  patrons can sign up to win free gasoline and a free car;  info is posted. 

APRIL 27 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
HSTA Contract Talks--The results of yesterday's ratification vote have been delayed (lv-Ako in Ewa Beach);  the vote will 
now be determined by 1900 absentee ballots;  this is the first time HSTA has had to determine a ratification vote with 
absentee ballots;  results should be in by Wednesday morning;  the controversy surrounding the drug testing clause is 
discussed;  HSTA President Roger Takabayashi* says if the contract is not ratified, it will be like starting from scratch;  the 
Legislature's St Sen Hee*.   

The Spring New Products Show kicked off tonight at the Blaisdell Center-BC and will run through the weekend (lv-Shima 
at the BC);  there are over 200 booths;  products like Healthy Cooking Cookware, aromatherapy, massages, wine tasting, 
local clothing apparel and snoring serum are discussed;  there is also an Enchanted Forest for children. 

APRIL 28 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kukui Gardens, Affordable Rental Housing Project--The Legislature has approved a plan for the State to buy half of the 
complex (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  Kukui Gardens Assn's Carol Anzai*;  St Rep Rhoads* says the $51M that the deal 
will cost is much cheaper than the $350-400M that it would take to build a similar facility from scratch;  Carmel Partners 
will buy the other half of the project, and they have now agreed to keep their half affordable for 55 years;  St HFDC's Dan 
Davidson*;  City Councilmember Tam is seen;  St Rep Caldwell*;  a vote on the plan will be held next week;  Gov Lingle is 
mentioned.   

HSTA Contract Talks--HSTA members are working overtime to count absentee ballots (v);  HSTA President Roger 
Takabayashi* says "This is the first time that the outstanding absentee ballots could turn the possible decision of this 
ratification";  he also says "If we go back to ground zero, one of the primary things that this package was turned down for 
was the random drug testing, so we would be asking that that be taken off the table, and that the pay package remain";  
HSTA expects to have all absentee votes counted by 6pm on Wednesday.   

40 beds and 50 chairs from the Hilton Waikiki Prince Kuhio Hotel were delivered to the Kamehameha IV public housing 
complex in Kalihi and to the Waianae Homeless Shelter today by Reach Out Pacific-ROP (v);  ROP President St Rep 
Wakai*;  program director Cathie Alana* says that clean mattresses "help them to feel empowered." 

APRIL 30 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Maui Land & Pineapple-ML&P announced it will no longer produce canned pineapple products beginning June 30th (v-
courtesy Maui Visitors Bureau-MVB);  more than 100 workers are affected;  some will be transferred to fresh food packing 
operations. 

Bottle Law--New rate guidelines for weighed beverages takes effect tomw (v);  redemption ctr operators must also now 
count up to 200 beverage containers if requested by the consumer;  St DOH's Larry Lau*. 

MAY 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Bottle Law--New recycling return rates went into effect today, giving residents bigger refunds (v), Kahala's Alisa 
Taniguchi*. 

MAY 1 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

TALK STORY--Bob's Market may go out of business after it was the victim of 3 separate thefts this month (v);  customer 
Allyn Bromley* says "I feel like there's real quality coming here";  owner's daughter Janice Nguyen*, owner Thoc Thi 
Doan*;  Nguyen says "It makes us feel as if we want to give up";  burglars have hit several other stores in the area.   

Bottle Law--New rates went into effect today (v), Kahala resident Alisa Taniguchi*. 

MAY 1 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Tourism--The City's 2007 Lei Day Celebration coincides with Golden Week, a holiday in Japan (lv-Drewes in the 
newsroom);  surprisingly, tourism numbers are down overall this week and down from last year;  many HI businesses 
depend on Golden Week during this slow tourist season, but say it is losing its luster;  2 unnamed people*;  Japanese 
visitor Yoshitake Saito*;  retail employee Reina Dounagphouxay* says the smoking ban may be a factor.   

MAY 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Talks--Absentee voting has finished and the ballots are now being counted (lv-Drewes at HSTA);  some 
ballots arrived as late as 4pm;  details of the proposed pay raises are noted;  the random drug testing proposal has 
caused many teachers to vote against ratification. 
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HGEA Contract Talks--HGEA public worker union members have approved a contract that calls for drug testing (lv-Uyeno 
in the newsroom);  Ocean Safety workers are drug tested;  HGEA's Randy Perreira*;  those who test positive are offered 
treatment/  Diagnostic Lab Services-DLS conducts up to 80K drug tests per year (v), DLS' Carl Linden* discusses a rise in 
marijuana drug use. 

MAY 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--Ratification votes are still being counted (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA HQ);  the deadline for absentee 
ballots passed at 5pm;  results could be announced within 30 minutes. 

HSTA Contract Talks--The ratification vote is very close due to the new random drug test requirement (lv-Dashefsky and 
Drewes at HSTA HQ);  the arrests of 4 St DOE teachers on drug charges are recalled. 

HSTA Contract Talks--Some teachers are upset that DOE employees who are not teachers are exempt from random drug 
testing (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA HQ), testing details are posted. 

HSTA Contract Talks--The HGEA public workers union says their random drug testing program works great (lv-Dashefsky 
and Uyeno at HSTA HQ);  Ocean Safety lifeguards are included in the program because they are part of HGEA's 26K-
person membership;  HGEA Deputy Executive Director Randy Perreira*;  few of HGEA's workers have tested positive;  
those that do test positive are offered treatment;  Perreira says "If caught, somebody is treated as if having an illness";  
the UPW union's recent ratification of a new contract including random drug testing requirements is recalled.   

HSTA Contract Talks--The HSTA's Joan Husted(l*) announces the completion of vote counting (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA 
HQ);  63% of HSTA members voted, with 62.3% of them voting in favor of the contract and 32.8% voting against it;  55 
ballots were voided or challenged;  Husted says "Drug testing was the issue that caused the 'no' votes, for the most part... 
If there had not been the drug testing issue, certainly the margin of ratification would have been considerably larger." 

BREAKING NEWS--HSTA Contract Talks:  Ratification voting ended 15 minutes ago with a majority approving the 
contract (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA HQ);  random drug testing is not likely to be implemented before the 2008-2009 school 
year;  the St DOE will be short 1700 teachers next school year;  HSTA's Joan Husted has said that new teachers are 
unlikely to want to move to a state where they will face mandatory random drug testing,  

MAY 2 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
HSTA Contract Talks--61.3% of teachers voted to ratify the contract, which includes an 11% salary increase and a 
controversial random drug testing clause (lv-Drewes in Kalihi);  some believe this will affect St DOE recruitment efforts;  
HSTA’s Joan Husted*;  Farrington HS teacher Mark Kawahara*   

HSTA Contract Talks--Ewa Beach teacher Kristi Atalig* explains why she voted in favor of the contract (v). 

MAY 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

United Air has announced that it has received a minority ownership stake in Aloha Air. 
Mao Farms in Waianae hosts a youth worker program in its agricultural farm crop operations to involve area youths (v);  
Director Summer Shimabukuro* discusses the program that assists youth in obtaining a college education;  participant 
unnamed man* discusses the impact the program has had on his life. 

MAY 3 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature/  Gasoline Prices--Lawmakers passed a bill that will exempt ethanol-gasoline blended fuel from the excise tax, 
and as a result, gasoline prices will be lowered (lv-Hillyer at 76 Station at Nimitz Hwy);  drivers Jubilee Watkins* and Ernie 
Ariola*;  Watkins says she can buy a Starbucks drink with her extra money after filling up.   

Ala Moana Hotel employees rallied outside the hotel today in support of a new contract with its new owner Outrigger (v), 
other Local 5 hotel workers participated in the rally;  Ala Moana Hotel general mgr Grant James*. 

MAY 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kilgo's Hardware, a landmark store on Sand Island, will close after 60 years in business, a liquidation sale will be held 
tomw. 

MAY 4 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
The govt has set new rules for HI plant growers due to the concern of farmers in California, who are afraid of getting the 
light brown apple moth critter imported into their state from HI (v);  the larvae of the moth can damage fruit and vegetable 
agricultural farm crops;  the new rules require that plant exports from HI must include an inspection certificate;  the St 
DOA's Domingo Carvalho(p*);  the St DOA says that two thirds of the plant exporters are on the Big Island;  the rules only 
apply to potted plant growers. 
MAY 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Kilgo's, a landmark hardware store on Sand Island Access Road, will close after 61 years in business in HI (v);  the store's 
inventory is discounted at 30% or more and is nearly exhausted;  customers Liz Batara* and Robert Dias*. 
MAY 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Wal-Mart has announced plans for a solar power generating system for its HI stores (v), customer Assumpta Rapoza*. 

Hawn Air is the top on-time US airline (fv);  Aloha Air is slightly behind;  Delta Air and United Air are mentioned. 
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MAY 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Wal-Mart stores in HI and California will begin using solar power-generating systems as part of a pilot project (fv). 
Talk Story--City's Leeward Park Renovations and the Homeless: Makua resident Lu Faborito* says homeless people who 
used to live at Maili Beach Park have moved to Keeau Beach Park (v,), homeless people John Kahakelii* and unnamed* 
both say they would prefer not to live on the beach at all. 

 MAY 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Gasoline Prices--Price analysts predict HI drivers will be paying $4 per gallon by the summer season (v);  drivers Ronnie 
Inay* and Jay Choe*. 

MAY 9 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Gasoline Prices--HI gas prices continue to rise (#s). 

MAY 9 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gasoline prices continue to rise across HI (lv-Dashefsky on Nimitz Highway). 

MAY 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Tourism--Hospitality Advisors says tourism in HI is down, but hotel rates are still up (v);  hotel and tourism expert Joe Toy* 
says HI residents can benefit from kamaaina rates;  meanwhile, a Pacific Asia Travel Assn-PATA lunch will be held at the 
HI Prince Hotel. 

USPS postage rates will increase from 39 cents to 41 cents effective Monday (lv-Hillyer at HNL Airport USPS HQ),  

MAY 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

USPS postage rates will increase from 39 cents to 41 cents effective Monday (lv-Hillyer at HNL Airport USPS HQ);  
forever stamps are also available;  price adjustments will now be made according to the dimensions of packages;  stamp 
buyer Dan Yamane*. 

MAY 11 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

USPS Postage Hike--The Post Office is selling a new stamp, the "Forever" stamp, that will hold the value of whatever the 
rate of stamps may be at the time (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  there will be a rate hike of first class stamps from 39 cents 
to 41 cents on Monday;  USPS' Duke Gonzales*;  larger packages will be charged based on dimensions, not weight with a 
price decrease from 63 cents down to 59 cents;  stamp buyer Dan Yamane*;  stamp buyer Richard Sanchez*.  [Hillyer] 

River Kim, a student at Punahou School, an Oahu private school, has been named by HI Business Magazine as 1 of the 
top 25 people that will shape HI within the next 25 years (lv-Yamanoha in the newsroom);  Kim says that one Christmas 
he asked his parents to give him a check rather than presents;  Kim's father encouraged him to organize a concert, the 
Malama Jam, to raise more money;  the Malama Jam helps to benefit the homeless and abused children;  Kim raised 
about $60K with the concert while juggling academics, prep football, and prep boys b-ball;  Kim will be awarded a $2K 
scholarship at the HMSA Kaimana Awards event for his efforts;  Kim is among 25 high school athletes to be honored for 
their roll in community service and athletic achievement   

MAY 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The USPS held its 2007 Postal Carrier Food Drive today (lv-Mari in the newsroom);  unnamed USPS letter carrier*;  the 
Pearl City USPS office collected 38K pounds of food last year;  USPS' Julie Miyatake*, Adele Yoshikawa*, retired postal 
worker Pat Alama*;  the Natl Assn of Letter Carriers began the food drive in 1992.   

MAY 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Tourism--Tourism is down in HI, but HI is still among the top tourist destinations worldwide (v), Hospitality Advisors Joe 
Toy*. 

Tiki's Bar and Grill in Waikiki featured a special Mother's Day lunch buffet and entertainment today (v);  mothers Kuulei 
Aila*, Liz Tolles* and Chaniece Ferreira* discuss why they love being mothers. 

MAY 14 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

PRIDE OF HI--Hawn Host macadamia nut company gets its nuts from Big Island farms (v);  there is currently an over-
supply of nuts because of the beneficial weather conditions for the nuts and due to the changes in the local market;  
macadamia nut farmer Randy Ahuna* discusses the farming process;  Hawn Host CEO Dennis Teranishi*.   

MAY 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Kaneohe Bay Drive Shooting Murder--Suspects William Freeman and Jerrico Lindsey were arrested this morning on the  

Gasoline Prices--Rising prices are causing consumers to find alternative energy vehicles like the Mercedes Smart Car (lv-
Uyeno in Kalihi);  the Smart Car is not a hybrid but a very small car that gets 56 miles to the gallon, can go 100mph, has 
interchangeable panels, is about the size of a golf cart and is dent resistant;  distributor James Tucker*. 

MAY 15 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gasoline Prices--Rising prices are causing consumers to find alternative energy vehicles like the Mercedes Smart Car (lv-
Uyeno in Kalihi);  the Smart Car is not a hybrid but a small, 2-seat car that gets 56 miles to the gallon, can go 100 mph, 
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has interchangeable panels, is about the size of a golf cart and is dent resistant;  it cost about $28K;  distributor James 
Tucker*.   

MAY 17 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Japanese Billionaire Genshiro Kawamoto's Kahala Affordable Rental Housing Plan--Kawamoto* is preparing 5 more 
homes for native Hawn families (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  1 of the homes is toured;  it has 8 bedrooms and a tennis 
court;  Kawamoto speaks via an unnamed translator*;  the families will live in the homes for up to 10 years, and will only 
be responsible for paying utility bills;  he plans to turn 5 other homes into free museums. 

MAY 17 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Japanese Billionaire Genshiro Kawamoto's Kahala Affordable Rental Housing Plan--Kawamoto* is set to open more 
Kahala homes to low income native Hawn families (lv-Lum at the HMSA Teen Video Awards at Ward Centers and Uyeno 
in the newsroom);  details of the properties to be opened are discussed through an interpreter*;  3 families moved into his 
homes in March;  area resident Janet Feeback* questions Kawamoto's motives;  families will only pay utility bills;  
Kawamoto plans to turn other Kahala homes into free museums.  [Uyeno] 

Gov Lingle has released $2M for renovations at Les Murakami Baseball Stadium (v), UH Baseball coachTrapasso*. 

MAY 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The 2007 Visitor Industry Charity Walk was held today at Ala Moana Park today (v);  it was sponsored by the HI Hotel and 
Lodging Assn;  Outrigger Enterprises' Barry Wallace*, unnamed participant*, 3 members of the Vea family*;  10K people 
participated;  $1M was raised.   

MAY 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Gasoline Prices: Studies suggest there is an increased demand for gasoline despite the increase in prices (v)  +  LOCAL 
ANGLE: AAA's statewide retail price averages are posted (#s). 

MAY 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Gasoline Prices--Some studies suggest there is an increased demand for gasoline despite the increase in prices (v);  
AAA's statewide retail price averages are posted;  Hospitality Advisors Pres Joe Toy* comments on tourism effects. 
 

MAY 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature: Univ of HI Athletic Dir Herman Frazier* was on the hot seat today before legislators (lv-Dashefsky at HNL 
Airport and Yamanoha at the St Capitol);  the incomplete UH Football 2007 season schedule was also discussed;  Frazier 
said that negotiations are not officially complete for the game vs Washington State, and that 6 schools are negotiating for 
the remaining open slot;  he said HI will finalize a 12-game schedule if negotiations are not finished by the end of the 
month, and that a complete 2008 schedule will be released by the end of the summer;  St Rep Takai*;  $15M was spent 
on athletic facilities maintenance this year, and another $15M is needed to finish the Athletic Dept's upgrade agenda. 

MAY 22 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Tourism--Experts say summer airfares will increase due to an expected fuel surcharge increase in July (v), HI Tourism 
Authority-HTA's David Uchiyama*. 

Gasoline Prices--90% of HI's energy comes from imported oil (lv-Uyeno along Kalakaua Avenue);  some experts believe 
natural gas is a good alternative, and discussed this at today's Hawn Business Conference and Economic Expo at the HI 
Convention Center-HCC;  natural gas could be imported from Australia and Alaska;  consultant Sasha Fesharaki*;  Kau 
Inoa signage is seen;  OHA administrator Clyde Namuo supports natural gas use for native Hawns. 

Gasoline Prices--HI currently has the 10th-highest gas prices in the US (fv), Conoco Phillips signage is seen. 

MAY 22 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gasoline Prices--Illinois and noted other states now have higher prices than HI (#s)/  Rising gasoline prices prompt a look 
at the natural gas energy alternative at the Hawn Business Conference and Economic Expo at the HI Convention Center-
HCC today (lv-Uyeno in Waikiki);  HI Energy Forum Director Michael Hamnett*;  consultant Sasha Fesharaki* mentions 
HECO fuel costs;  OHA's Clyde Namuo* discusses the potential impact of natural gas.   

Airfares are expected to rise over the busy summer travel season with rising fuel costs (v), HI Tourism Authority-HTA's 
David Uchiyama*. 

MAY 22 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Rising gasoline prices prompt a look at the natural gas energy alternatives  +  NEW REPORT--Natural gas alternatives 
were discussed at the Hawn Business Conference and Economic Expo at the HI Convention Center-HCC today (lv-
Makaula in the newsroom);  consultant Sasha Fesharaki* mentions HECO prices;  OHA organized a study on natural gas. 
MAY 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Talk Story--Waikiki will be featured on all 3 KHNL newscasts tonight (lv-Makaula at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki 
Beachwalk);  Waikiki has been changing recently after staying the same for decades;  Waikiki Improvement Assn's Rick 
Egged*, Outrigger Enterprises' David Carey*;  Outrigger has spearheaded the $2B revitalization project. 

Talk Story--Outrigger is committed to maintaining a sense of native Hawn culture in Waikiki (lv-Makaula at the Embassy 
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Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  Outrigger Hotels' Kimberly Agas*;  the new restaurants and shops all have Hawn 
themes, as do most of the hotels;  the HI Walk of Fame is featured;  local singers Don Ho, the Brothers Cazimero, Jack 
Johnson and Jake Shimabukuro all have spots there.   

Talk Story--Outrigger Vice President for Planning Eric Masutomi(l*) is interviewed (lv-Makaula at the Embassy Suites at 
the Waikiki Beachwalk);  he says one of the primary goals of the recent development project was to bring back permanent 
residents;  parking is discussed;  Embassy Suites has parking available for $5 per 4 hours. 

Talk Story--The Trump Tower in Waikiki is featured (lv-Makaula at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  it is 
scheduled to open in August in 2009;  at least 1 restaurant is planned for the Tower. 

Talk Story--A dozen other renovations are underway in Waikiki in addition to the Waikiki Beachwalk project, including a 
renovation at the Royal Hawn Shopping Center-RHSC (lv-Makaula and Uyeno at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki 
Beachwalk);  RHSC owner Kamehameha Schools-KSBE hopes to make it a place where people can learn about native 
Hawn culture;  former cultural specialist Kehau Abad*;  the Center of Waikiki is replacing the Waikiki Theatre and has just 
completed its renovation;  it has many shops, including a California Pizza Kitchen;  Foot Locker and Rip Curl signage is 
seen;  RHSC will include 110 shops and 10 restaurants, including Senor Frog and PF Chang. 
MAY 23  6:00 PM  NEWS 8 AT 6 

Talk Story--Waikiki development will be featured in every KHNL newscast tonight (lv-Lum and Dashefsky at the Embassy 
Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  Waikiki has been changing recently after staying the same for decades;  Waikiki 
Improvement Assn's Rick Egged*;  Mana HI and Ruth's Chris Steak House signage is seen;  Outrigger Enterprises' David 
Carey*;  Outrigger has spearheaded the $2B revitalization project;  efforts are being made to make the area more friendly 
to residents and more reflective of native Hawn culture.   

Talk Story--Local designers in the Waikiki development took cues from Miami's South Beach in Florida (lv-Dashefsky at 
the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  the Trump Tower in Waikiki will be built next to the Embassy Suites;  it is 
scheduled open in August 2009. 

Talk Story--Several other renovations are underway in Waikiki in addition to the Waikiki Beachwalk (lv-Lum and Uyeno at 
the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  Royal Hawn Shopping Center-RHSC owner Kamehameha Schools-
KSBE says it plans to make RHSC a place to learn about native Hawn culture;  former cultural specialist Kehau Abad*;  
when its $84M renovation is complete, it will feature 110 shops and 10 restaurants;  senior project manager Bob Oda* 
notes the Cheesecake Factory, Senior Frog, PF Chang and Dorako Sushi (ns);  Bulgari signage is seen;  the Center of 
Waikiki-CW opened earlier this year;  it replaces the Waikiki Theatre;  Robertson Properties Vice President Scott 
Brazwell*;  Rip Curl and Foot Locker signage is seen;  CW will feature a California Pizza Kitchen restaurant.   

Talk Story--The HHV is building the Luxury Waikikian, a luxury timeshare property (lv-Lum at the Embassy Suites at the 
Waikiki Beachwalk);  it is also restoring the Duke Kahanamoku Lagoon, which will be open to the public;  Vice President 
Jon Conching* says visitors shouldn't have to leave the HHV property. 

Talk Story--90K people visit Waikiki daily, including 20K residents (lv-Lum at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki 
Beachwalk);  Moiliili resident Lisa Caires*;  Waikiki Improvement Assn's Rick Egged*;  Head 2 Toe signage is seen;  
private investors have spent $1.7B on Waikiki improvement;  Prime Jewelry signage is seen;  resident Butch Dela Cruz* 
says the improvement project has convinced him to move to Waikiki;  Freaky Tiki and Taormina signage is seen.  [Ako] 

Talk Story--Waikiki parking is examined (lv-Lum and Dashefsky at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  Waikiki 
Improvement Assn's Rick Egged has said that it is working on Waikiki parking;  the Outrigger on the Beach Hotel is 
mentioned;  Outrigger's Embassy Suites Hotel will feature ample parking for Waikiki visitors, at a price of $5 per 4 hours. 

The 2007 Workforce Job Fair was held today at the Blaisdell Center (lv-Dashefsky at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki 
Beachwalk);  Regal Entertainment, Roberts HI, HIARNG and Kahu Malama signage is seen;  225 employers attended. 
MAY 23  10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Talk Story--Outrigger Waikiki Beachwalk Development Project: HI's Natural High owner Greg Azus* is afraid the 
development will negatively affect his business (v);  he just signed a 6-year lease with his bldg, but believes it may be sold 
and torn down for further development. 

Talk Story--Outrigger Waikiki Beachwalk Development Project: The 52-year-old Waikiki Reef Hotel is undergoing a $100M 
renovation (v), the entire property is being gutted and renovated. 

SHOPO announced that police officers across the state will be awarded pay raises and differentials (fv). 

Talk Story--Outrigger Waikiki Beachwalk Development Project: Waikiki's night life is highlighted (lv-Florino in Waikiki);  
free concerts at Kapiolani Park are available daily;  the Hilton Waikiki Prince Kuhio's Mac 24-7 Bar & Restaurant is visited;  
tourist Pat Ratajczak*;  unnamed entertainer*;  tourist Terry Ratajczak*;  Mac 24-7 Dir of Restaurants Marina Jones*;  Mac 
24-7 patrons Patsy Narimatsu* and Jamie Ing*.  [Florino]/  The Waikiki By Moonlight Festival is promoted. 

MAY 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Hawn Air announced layoffs this afternoon (lv-Dashefsky in the newsroom);  all 128 positions are non-union jobs;  60 of 
the jobs are based outside of HI. 

MAY 24 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Hawn Air has announced the layoffs of 98 non-union administrative workers and the elimination of 38 unfilled positions 
(v);  CEO Mark Dunkerley* discusses his concern for the employees;  affected workers will be offered severance 
packages. 
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MAY 24 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Hawn Air Layoffs  +  NEW REPORT--Hawn Air has announced the layoffs of 98 non-union administrative workers and the 
elimination of 38 vacant positions (lv-Hillyer at HNL Airport);  a compensation package will be offered to those affected;  
the layoffs are not based on the interisland airfare war, but rather on an internal reorganization of the airline;  Hawn Air 
says that there will be no major changes to operations;  Hawn Air Pres & CEO Mark Dunkerley*;  unnamed customer* is 
worried.   

HI Superferry--The HI Superferry is postponing the launch of its service for at least a month (fv);  its first vessel, the 
Alakai, is still being worked on by ship builder Austal in Mobile, Alabama. 

Iraq War: A new emergency war spending bill that doesn't include a timetable for deployed troop withdrawal went up for 
vote in Congress today (v)  +  LOCAL ANGLE: US Sen Inouye and US Sen Akaka voted for the bill, US Rep Abercrombie 
and US Rep Hirono voted against it. 

MAY 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Gasoline Prices--The high prices are not only affecting motorists, but boaters as well (v);  AAA's statewide retail price 
averages are posted;  boater Jim Curtin*. 

MAY 29 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Interisland Airfare War--Go! Air announced $9 interisland fares, which were matched quickly by Hawn Air and Aloha Air 
(lv-Uyeno at HNL Airport);  many of the tickets have been sold out, prompting Go! to extend the sale;  airline expert Peter 
Forman* believes it doesn't make good business sense to offer such low prices during the busy summer travel season, 
and says "This is about gamesmanship... It's about punishing the other airlines by actually having them take losses";  Go! 
may offer further $9 fares in the future. 

Interisland Airfare War--There are still a few $9 tickets left from Go! Air (lv-Cha in the newsroom);  a schedule for 
remaining flights is posted;  Hawn Air also has tickets remaining, as does Aloha Air.   

24 computerized kiosks were unveiled today at Kahului Airport on Maui (p), there is also a new Starbucks there. 
New Kewalo Basin management plans could result in several changes (lv-Florino at Kewalo Basin);  Kewalo Ocean 
Activities is about to begin a protest against the changes;  the St HCDA is taking over management of the Basin from the 
St DOT;  it plans to increase slip fees to better maintain the area;  a public meeting will be held tonight at Ward 
Warehouse,  

Shung Chong Yuein is closing in Chinatown in 2 days (lv-Lum in the newsroom);  customers Richard Lum* and Caroline 
Kim*. 
MAY 29  6:00 PM  NEWS 8 AT 6 

Interisland Airfare War--Go! Air has announced a $9 interisland fare, which was quickly matched by Hawn Air and Aloha 
Air (lv-Dashefsky and Uyeno at HNL Airport);  expert Peter Foreman* discusses Go's strategy in dropping prices;  
restrictions on the fares are noted;  Go's parent company Mesa Air can absorb the losses.  [Uyeno]/  Currently available 
flights are noted (#s)/  Kahului Airport on Maui has undergone several new noted upgrades by the St DOT (p). 

Chinatown's Shung Chong Yuein pastry shop is closing after 45 years in business (v);  customer Caroline Kim* says "I 
was almost in tears";  customer Richard Lum*, owner Shing Yuen Ng*, grandson Daniel Ng*, unnamed woman*, daughter 
Audrey Ng*, unnamed man*, owner Judy Ng*.   

MAY 29 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

New Kewalo Basin Management   +  NEW REPORT--Boaters, fishermen and small business are upset over plans to 
transfer authority of the Kewalo Basin from the St DOT to the HCDA, which proposes to integrate Kewalo Basin into the 
overall Kakaako Waterfront Development  (lv-Florino at Kewalo Basin);  they are afraid that they will not be integrated into 
the changes;  slip fees are expected to increase;  HCDA's Dan Dinell*;  Kewalo Oceanic Activities' Frank Mento* helped 
organize a protest along Ala Moana Blvd.   

MAY 30 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Sony unveiled new gadgets at the HHV today, including a 70-inch flat panel high definition TV, which will cost only $33K 
(v). 

MAY 30 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Interisland Airfare War--Go! Air, Aloha Air and Hawn Air are offering $9 fares (v-Chopper 8). 
The Shung Chong Yuein Chinese landmark bakery in Chinatown will be closing after 45 years in business (v), City 
Councilmember Tam is seen. 

MAY 31 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Kahuku Hospital Closure--Gov Lingle signed a bill passed by the Legislature that will make sure the hospital remains open 
(fv);  the law allows the HI Health Systems Corporation to take over the facility. 

JUNE 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Tourism--A AAA survey says HI is the most expensive US state to visit, and Hon is the most expensive City to visit (lv-
Uyeno at Kewalo Basin), visitor Erica Crowley*. 
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JUNE 1 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Tourism--A new AAA survey says that HI is the most expensive place in the US to visit (lv-Uyeno at Kewalo Basin);  
unnamed Australian visitor*, visitor Erica Crowley*.  [Uyeno] 

JUNE 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Real Estate Housing--The Hon Board of Realtors says HI home sales were down in May 2007 (#s). 

JUNE 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
City Council--The Council passed the 2007-2008 City budget (v);  Kaneohe resident Ted Kanemori* discusses the high 
cost of living in HI;  the budget offers modest residential property tax relief but increases commercial property taxes;  
Councilmember Djou* opposed the budget.   

JUNE 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Target is expected to open a 2nd store at the former Costco site in Salt Lake (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  T&T Tinting 
and One Fas Lube-OFL say business has decreased after Costco left and hope Target will attract more customers, but 
they worry that Target will also increase their costs;  T&T's Tommy Silva* says "The rent is undoubtedly going to go up";  
OFL President Donna McLaughlin*;  Matson signage is seen;  Target is planning to open the Salt Lake store and another 
store in Kapolei in 2009;  a public hearing will be held during a Salt Lake Neighborhood Board meeting next Thursday at 
Aliamanu Middle School. 

JUNE 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Target is scheduled to open a new store at the former Costco site in Salt Lake, in addition to its planned store in Kapolei 
(v);  T&T Tinting's Tommy Silva* and One Fas Lube's Donna McLaughlin* say business fell sharply after Costco left, and 
hope Target will bring more customers without increasing costs too much;  both Target stores are expected to open in 
2009;  Target officials will attend a Salt Lake Neighborhood Board meeting next Thursday at Aliamanu Middle School.   

McCully businesses Ebisu Catering Services and King Florist-KF are moving out of their current locations due to a rise in 
commercial rent (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  customers Brandon Isokane* and Troy Lima*, KF's James Haioka*;  KF will re-
open on Beretania Street in July.   

JUNE 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HI residents are excited that retail giants like Target, Walgreen's and Whole Foods Market are planning to open shops 
here in HI (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  Target will open in Kapolei and Salt Lake;  Whole Foods Market will open at 
Kahala Mall and Ward Village Shops;  Walgreen's will open at the old Tower Records location on Keeaumoku Street;  
shoppers Juliana Ugaya*, Pat Fugere* and Brittany Maae*;  development opponent Kamakaoi Kaahanui*.   

JUNE 8 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HI now has the highest gasoline prices in the US again (#s). 

JUNE 9 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Interisland Airfare War--Go! Air celebrated its 1st anniversary today (lv-David in the newsroom);  the fare war with Aloha 
Air-AA and Hawn Air-HA is mentioned;  Go!'s Jonathan Ornstein* says "Our fares will always be lower than the lowest 
fare was the day before we got here";  Mililani resident Kevin Shiosaki* says "Even though it's real low, I like the service of 
Hawn Airlines and I wouldn't want them to go out of business";  Ornstein said that Go! only makes up 8% of the market, 
so it couldn't possibly drive AA or HA out of business and therefore nobody should worry about that. 

JUNE 11 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Interisland Airfare War--Go! Air offers $1 one-way interisland airfare: Aloha Air, Hawn Air  (no reporter)  +  NEW TAG: 
Aloha Air calls the deal a desperate act by a desperate airline. 

JUNE 12 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The TGI Friday's restaurant on Ward Ave in Kakaako is closed and it's unsure if it will reopen at another location (lv-
Drewes in the newsroom);  employees and patrons were shocked;  an official statement is expected tomw;  the Waikiki 
location remains open;  patrons Kelly Collins* and Mike Ferguson*.   

JUNE 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The TGI Friday's restaurant on Ward Avenue closed suddenly on Monday (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  employees were not 
told they were being laid off until they tried to come to work after the closure;  regular customer Gail Coleman*;  a 
statement from the Wesco Restaurant Group of HI is posted, which blames "challenging economic times and personal 
difficulties";  Coleman says "My best guess is that it was lack of parking";  real estate consultant Stephany Sofos* blames 
"the new generation of children", who "want their own restaurant";  the TGI Friday's restaurant in Waikiki is still open;  of 
the Ward location's 50 employees, only 3 were hired by the Waikiki location;  the company is considering helping the 
remaining suddenly laid-off employees find jobs.   

Real Estate Housing--Prudential Locations expects high sales activity this summer following an increase in sales from 
March-May (#s). 
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JUNE 13 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The TGI Friday's restaurant on Ward Avenue closed suddenly on Monday (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  employees were not 
told until they tried to come to work after the closure;  regular customer Gail Coleman* says "My best guess is that it was 
lack of parking";  real estate consultant Stephany Sofos* says the restaurant had "a poor location, poor parking, and not 
enough customers";  the TGI Friday's restaurant in Waikiki is still open;  only 3 of the Ward location's 50 employees have 
been hired by the Waikiki location. 

Real Estate Housing--Realtors are expecting high market activity following an increase in homes sales volume over the 
past 3 months, according to Prudential Locations (#s). 

JUNE 14 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Budget cuts may force Lanakila Meals on Wheels-MOW to stop service to 200 senior citizens on July 1st (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  program director Remy Rueda*;  elderly MOW recipient Alice Miller* will likely be cut from the service;  500 
recipients will continue to receive meals because they are handicapped. 

A Salt Lake Neighborhood Board meeting tonight will discuss the planned Target store at the former Costco site in 
Bougainville (lv-David at the planned site);  another store is planned for Kapolei;  both are planned to open in 2009,  

A cut in funding will see 233 senior citizens cut from the Lanakila Meals on Wheels-MOW program (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  volunteer Brandon* visits recipient Alice Miller*;  MOW's Remy Rueda*;  State funding for the program has 
not yet been released;  people can adopt a senior and provide meals.   

JUNE 14 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Target store plans in Salt Lake  +  NEW REPORT--The Salt Lake community got its first look at plans for a new Target 
store where the old Costco store used to be in Bougainville (lv-David in the newsroom);  the Salt Lake Neighborhood 
Board voted to support the plans;  Target also plans to open a store in Kapolei;  some businesses worry their rent may 
increase with the arrival of the store;  resident Roger McCloskey*;  Target spokesperson Brie Heath* says they are 
working with the City on traffic problems;  bartender Tishanna Yabes* says business dropped in the area after Costco left.   

JUNE 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Interisland Airfare War--Go! Air is offering another set of $19 interisland fares (lv-Florino at HNL Airport);  Hawn Air and 
Aloha Air are matching the fare;  airline expert Peter Forman* says "This is the time of the year when the airlines need to 
make money.  They have to make money in the summer time.  A fare war this steep makes no sense from an economic 
stand point and its going to hurt all 3 carriers";  Go! says it is not desperate, and signed up 13K new frequent fliers during 
its last promotion;  Forman has said that customers will eventually have to pay extra to make up the losses that the 
airlines are currently suffering. 

Target announced last week plans to open a store at the former Costco site in Salt Lake, and announced last night at a 
Salt Lake Neighborhood Board meeting that it will also open a store in Kapolei (v);  SlumberWorld, One Fas Lube and 
T&T Tinting signage is seen;  area businesses are concerned that Target will raise cause their commercial rents to be 
raised and area residents are worried about a potential increase in traffic;  Target spokesperson Brie Heath*. 

Kam Bowl-KB closed today (v);  many members of the Senior Citizens League have been bowling there since the 1970s;  
bowlers Kathy Lowe* and Ethel Suekuni*;  many KB customers have said they will now bowl at Aiea Bowl. 

JUNE 15 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Interisland Airfare War--Industry analyst Peter Forman* says Go! Air is making a desperate move with its latest round of 
$19 airfares (lv-Florino at HNL Airport);  Aloha Air and Hawn Air have matched the fare;  passenger Ramona Medeiros*;  
Foreman says that fares will rise in time.   

Gov Lingle has released $5M for repairs at the St DOT's Kona Airport on the Big Island (fv). 

Kam Bowl in Kalihi will close tonight after decades in business (v);  senior citizen bowlers Yan Ki Young* and Ethel 
Suekuni* are sad to see it go;  bowler Kathy Lowe* catches the bus from the North Shore;  many bowlers will move to 
Aiea Bowl.   

JUNE 16 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The 1st ATA Air flight from Oakland, California to Kona Intl Airport on the Big Island landed last night (v);  video of the 
landing is seen courtesy the Big Island Visitors Bureau-BIVB;  ATA President Subodh Karnik*;  BIVB's George Applegate* 
mentions an unspecified Chamber of Commerce. 

JUNE 17 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The historic Varsity Theatre in Moiliili will close tonight (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  it opened in 1939 and was originally a 
single-screen theater;  the theater is closing due to financial reasons;  it's known for the art and independent films they 
showcase;  Kahala Mall theatres and Aikahi Theatres will now feature foreign and independent films;  Consolidated 
Theatres hasn't announced plans for the site;  5 unnamed moviegoers*.   

JUNE 17 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Varsity Theatre in Moiliili closes: Consolidated, Kahala Mall  (no live reporter)  +  Only moviegoers Jacqueline Parnel, 
Linda Jones and Scott Sabey are identified. 
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JUNE 18 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The HI Superferry-HISF's brand new vessel, Alakai, completed the first leg of its trip to HI from Alabama (v), it is now in 
Panama and will next stop in Los Angeles to refuel. 

JUNE 18 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The HI Superferry-HISF's brand new vessel, Alakai, completed the first leg of its trip to HI from Alabama (v), it is now in 
Panama and will next stop in Los Angeles to refuel. 

JUNE 18 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Pacific Beach Hotel-PBH hotel workers protested outside the hotel this morning, calling for a new contract (lv-Drewes in 
Waikiki);  18 months of contract negotiations have stalled;  talks resume this Thu;  the main issue is if PBH will be part of a 
labor union;  ILWU union reps say employees voted to be unionized, but hotel officials say not everyone is in favor of the 
idea;  PBH bellman Kapena Kanaiaupuni*;  ILWU's Dave Mori*;  PBH Mgr Bill Comstock*.   

JUNE 19 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Mayor Hannemann* signed a proclamation day making June 21st Dump The Pump Day, in which drivers are asked to 
ride a bicycle or use public transportation to get to work instead of driving (v), studies show that US public transportation 
systems can save about 4M gallons of gasoline per day. 

JUNE 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Mayor Hannemann* is urging residents to participate in Dump the Pump Day to conserve gasoline (v), Hannemann wants 
people to use public transportation, ride bikes or walk;  studies show that US public transportation systems can save 
about 4M gallons of gasoline per day. 

The HI Superferry-HISF's new vessel, Alakai, has passed through the Panama Canal and is now in the Pacific Ocean and 
en route to HI (fv), it will stop in Los Angeles to refuel. 

JUNE 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The TGI Friday's restaurant in Waikiki closed down tonight (v);  its Ward Ave location closed early last week;  the 
company cited the closures resulted from financial reasons. 

The recent rash of closures of local businesses is consistent with HI's changing landscape (lv-Drewes in the newsroom);  
however, Downtown Hon's old and renovated bldgs are representative of HI's past;  the recent closures of TGI Friday's, 
Kam Bowl and Varsity Theatre all took place this month;  Hon resident Mike Ferguson*;  unnamed;  resident Linda 
Jones*;  Mason Architects' Glenn Mason*.   

JUNE 21 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Del Monte to Shut Down HI Pineapple Operations--Lt Gov Aiona today signed a bill passed by the Legislature that grants 
ex-Del Monte employees living at Kunia Village $1.2M in state funds for those in danger of losing their homes (lv-David in 
Kunia);  residents can use the money to pay for rent or mortgage housing costs beginning July 1st;  the leases end in 
2008;  residents must apply for the money through the St HPHA-HI Public Housing Authority;  ex-Del Monte employee 
Luzvininea Retielo*;  St Rep Magaoay*  

JUNE 22 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Island Insurance announced today it will match up to $25K in donations to help alleviate State budget cuts to the Lanakila 
Meals on Wheels-LMOW program (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  $300K is needed to keep all 230 service recipients 
currently scheduled to be cut from the program;  since the story originally aired on KHNL last week, LMOW has received 
enough donations to continue serving 50 of those 230 senior citizens, including James Ishimine*;  program director Remy 
Rueda*. 

Oahu's 2 TGI Friday's restaurants closed abruptly over the past 2 weeks (fv);  St DLIR officials say the restaurants 
followed all State procedures while closing;  businesses with more than 50 employees are required to give the State 2 
months notification before closing, except in cases of business failure or bankruptcy. 

Famed HI musician Israel Kamakawiwoole, aka Bruddah Iz, died 10 years ago (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  his widow 
Marlene Kamakawiwoole*, along with sponsors including the Hon Advertiser, donated $60K to the Waianae Coast 
Comprehensive Health Center-WCCHC, which took care of Kamakawiwoole during his health troubles;  a new Bruddah Iz 
CD will be released on Tuesday. 

JUNE 22 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Island Insurance Foundation will match up to $25K in donations to the Lanakila Meals on Wheels program as state budget 
funding cuts threaten service to senior citizens (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  recipient James Ishimine*;  the program 
currently serves 720 people;  Program Director Remy Rueda*.   

The family of famed HI musician Israel Kamakawiwoole, aka Brudda Iz, is donating $60K to the Waianae Coast 
Comprehensive Health Center-WCCHC (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  widow Marlene Kamakawiwoole*;  WCCHC's Rich 
Bettini*;  the Hon Advertiser presented the check to the WCCHC today;  Mountain Apple Records' Jon DeMello* 
discusses a new release of an Iz music CD;  a free CD single of Iz's music will be included with each issue of Sunday's 
Hon Advertiser.   
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JUNE 22 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
TGI Friday's Restaurant Closures  +  NEW REPORT:  Employees staged a protest at both closed restaurants seeking 
their final paychecks (lv-David in Waikiki);  unnamed man*;  employee Cailin Wilson* says "I don't think I've ever been 
treated so poorly";  employee Jennifer Summerlin*;  Mgr Laura Andes* bought supplies for the restaurant and was not 
reimbursed.  [David]/  St DLIR officials say the restaurants were not remiss in their abrupt closure (fv). 

Gov Lingle released $60M for improvements for noted St DOE schools on the Big Island (#s). 

JUNE 23 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The recent TGI Friday's-TGIF restaurant closures have left former employees unpaid and unprepared to find new jobs (lv-
David in the newsroom);  TGIF's parent company, Carlson Restaurants Worldwide-CRW, has said it had no idea the 
employees did not receive their final paycheck;  Wesco's Joe Khoury owned the 2 Oahu franchises;  a CRW statement is 
read saying it was unaware of the closures until yesterday and that "We absolutely do not condone the way the situation is 
being handled";  Khoury has been unavailable for comments since yesterday, The TGI Friday's restaurant on Ward 
Avenue auctioned off its remaining belongings today (v);  bidder Craig Lissauer*;  everything was sold within 2 hours;  300 
bidders participated;  McClain Auctions is not mentioned. 

JUNE 23 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

TGI Friday's  +  NEW REPORT: Former TGI Friday's-TGIF restaurant employees held a protest at the former Ward 
Avenue location yesterday (lv-David in the newsroom);  their final paychecks are now 14 days late;  former employee 
Jacob Whitley*;  a statement from TGIF parent company Carlson Restaurants Worldwide-CRW is posted saying that 
CRW didn't hear about the paycheck delay until yesterday and "We absolutely do not condone the way this situation is 
being handled by Joe Khoury of Wesco Restaurant Group of HI... We will do everything in our power to ensure that Mr 
Khoury will pay his team members";  former employee Vanvitha Holman* says of the statement "It's very positive, and it's 
the first bright news that we've had."   

JUNE 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The L&L Hawn Barbecue restaurant at Keeaumoku Street in the Wal-Mart bldg will be offering plate lunches for 76 cents 
on Wed from 11am to 1pm to benefit Goodwill Industries HI (fv), the first 100 customers will receive a free t-shirt. 

JUNE 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The summer travel season is examined as the number of stranded passengers his increased (lv-Kim at HNL Airport), 
unnamed woman* discusses an overbooked flight from San Francisco. 
JUNE 25 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Interisland Airfare War--An Arizona judge dismissed a lawsuit filed by Go! Air's parent company, Mesa Air, against Aloha 
Air pilot Mike Uslan (fv);  Mesa claims Uslan, a former Go! Air pilot, participated in a website called dontflygo.com and 
made defamatory comments against Go! Air;  the judge says Mesa failed to establish a substantial connection between 
Uslan and the website. 

JUNE 26 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Gasoline Prices--Gov Lingle signed a bill passed by the Legislature that reinstates the ethanol blended gasoline tax 
exemption starting Sunday (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  prices are expected to drop 12 to 15 cents per gallon;  any gas 
producer who doesn't pass on the savings will face a $100K fine;  Lingle also signed a tax relief bill providing food tax 
credits for low and middle income families;  she also signed a bill that would give taxpayers a one-time tax refund for 
families earning less than $60K or single filers with incomes of $30K or less. 

JUNE 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Tourism--Mayor Hannemann is asking Pres Bush's administration to allow more Chinese visitors to visit HI (v), HI Tourism 
Authority-HTA President Rex Johnson* is also making the same proposal. 

JUNE 27 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Tourism--The HI Tourism Authority-HTA is hoping to attract more visitors from China to increase revenue (lv-Florino in the 
newsroom);  HTA's Rex Johnson*;  Mayor Hannemann* is asking Pres Bush to ease travel restrictions for Chinese 
travelers to give HI more access to the Chinese travel market.   

JUNE 29 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The HI Superferry vessel the Alakai is scheduled to arrive tomw (map), its long trek is recapped;  its arrival schedule and 
viewing vantage points are posted,  

Magoo's Pizza will close its University Avenue location today (v), Kamehameha Schools-KSBE is negotiating with a new 
tenant that could open a new restaurant at the site in 1 month. 

JUNE 29 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gasoline Prices--Aloha Petroleum-AP lowered its prices by 10 cents per gallon today 2 days ahead of the upcoming 
general excise tax exemption for ethanol-blended gasoline that was reimplemented by the Legislature and approved by 
Gov Lingle (v), AP CEO Bob Maynard* says it's difficult for gas companies to increase prices because the market 
prevents it. 

Magoo's pizza restaurant on University Ave is closing tonight (fv), Kamehameha Schools-KSBE owns the site and is 
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negotiating with a potential new tenant that could open a new restaurant on the site in 1 month. 

JUNE 29 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Magoo's Pizza Closure  +  NEW REPORT:  Patrons Chris Leben*, Katrina Rodriguez*, Gil Ikehara* and Kerry Moran* 
discuss the closure of the popular bar and restaurant (v), the owner plans to open mobile pizza carts. 

HI Superferry--The Alakai arrives in Hon tomw  +  MORE: Passengers can begin making their HI Superferry-HISF 
reservations starting tomw;  fares and schedules are outlined;  a link to the HISF website can be found on khnl.com. 

JUNE 30 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
The HI Superferry-HISF's new vessel, the Alakai, has arrived at Hon Harbor (v);  HISF CEO John Garibaldi*;  HI Kai 
resident Daryl Bactad* says "There hasn't been more excitement since the USS Missouri came in";  some are concerned 
about potential impacts regarding traffic congestion, the spread of invasive critter species and humpback whales;  
Garibaldi hopes to win over doubters by operating HISF in a responsible manner;  Kapahulu resident Dale Wilhelm*;  
Bactad mentions "controversies" re the interisland airfare war as a reason to use HISF instead;  no specific airlines are 
mentioned;  the Alakai is expected to begin service in August after completing USCG inspections.   

HI Superferry-HISF: The Legislature voted on 2 bills during the most recent session that would have required the HISF to 
delay its startup until it completed a full environmental impact statement-EIS (v);  Kauai County Councilmember Mel 
Rapozo is concerned about HISF's potential impact on "traffic, crime, drugs" and coqui frogs and other invasive critter 
species;  he says re critters "The Superferry will, in fact, I think, increase that problem";  no protest was held during the 
HISF's arrival today, and both  
bills were voted down during the session;  
 
HI Superferry-HISF is already taking reservations for September service (v), HISF's John Garibaldi*,  

JUNE 30 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
The Apple iPhone is almost completely sold out in the US after beginning sales yesterday (v), the Ala Moana Center 
Apple store and the AT&T store on Kapiolani Blvd are both completely sold out of the new gadget. 
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PROGRAM:   THINK ABOUT IT 

 

DATE/TIME AIRED:  Mondays, 6:30pm 

Tuesdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Wednesdays, 7:00am and 6:30pm 

Thursdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Fridays, 7:00am 

(See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

DURATION:   60 – 90 seconds 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 

 
June 6, 2007   Room To Grow  

Hotel room occupancy was down again in April. Room rates were up, but the percentages of 

rooms filled was down. But are these really good figures to start basing assumptions on? After all, 

a lot of rooms have been taken out of commission for repairs, or were turned into time share in 

the past year or so. And a number of rooms that were out of commission came back into the 

market. So are these numbers a solid apples to apples comparison, or are the variables part of the 

explanation for the numbers being down vs. last year?  

 

Certainly, the local hotel industry has seen a nice run of almost three years of solid growth, so a 

slowdown was inevitable, but its hard to read the truncated reports given to us and really assess if 

the percentages reflect more rooms available, less rooms available, or what.   

 

The bottom line is, we need hotel rooms filled, we need people to stay as long or longer than in 

the past, we need spending per visit to inch up, and- oh, yeh-  we need to make sure that visitors 

have a real nice experience when they interact with us while they are here- yes, tourism really is 

the biggest cog in our economic machinery. Numbers do matter. Think about it… 

 
June 20, 2007   Growth 
Target stores are coming to Hawaii, as are four Walgreen’s locations, the Superferry, a Hawaiian 

Telcom video service and certainly some other impact opportunities. What does it all mean for 

local folk? Choices, jobs, new business possibilities for local vendors, and competition for the 

existing and entrenched business players. 

 

With redevelopment going on at hotel chains throughout Hawaii and high rises seemingly going 

up on every corner that has sat vacant for years downtown and elsewhere, there is quite a lot of 

activity on the business front in Hawaii. And while we don’t ever want to lose some of the truly 

local customs and places that help to make Hawaii such a special place, it is nice to see 

revitalization, modernization, and a wider array of choices in many facets of consumer life here.  

 

It would sure be nice to see some of the archaic and dilapidated bureaucratic systems which seem 

broken get a similar face lift or complete overhaul. You know which ones I mean. The ones we 

see stories about ad nauseum and then turn to one another and say “nothing changes”, or “same 

old, same old”. Ah yes, some day, but not soon enough. Enjoy the shopping. Think about it… 
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EDUCATION, Successes in the classroom, educational awareness and expert advice. 

 

Local Newscasts  
 

APRIL 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A scholarship in honor of artist Violette Hu* has been set up at the Hon Academy of Arts-HAA by her children (v);  to be 
eligible the artist must be selected  for the Artists of HI Show;  her mother is the famous artist Popo Wong;  cousin-in-law 
Hon Chew Hee founded the HI Watercolor Society and the Legislature honored him as Artist of the Year in 1986;  
daughter Henrietta Whitcomb*.   

APRIL 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The 2007 State Science and Engineering Fair at the Blaisdell Center is highlighted (v);  Kamehameha Schools-KSBE 
student Kapono Chang* did research on the marijuana drug's effect on cancer growth;  judge Darcy Oishi*. 

APRIL 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Step It Up HI began its Healthy Lifestyles physical fitness campaign today (v);  it encourages adults to walk 30 minutes 
per day for 5 days per week as a form of excercise;  St DOH's Lola Irvin*;  HI has better fitness numbers than the 
mainland, but 50% of HI residents are overweight. 

APRIL 5 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A 16-year-old student at the St DOE's Castle HS was arrested after allegedly assaulting a teacher who found what 
appeared to be marijuana drugs in the student's backpack (fv). 

APRIL 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
St DOE schools received a $100K grant from VH-1's Save the Music program today at Pearl Harbor Elem School (v);  the 
Univ of Phoenix and Oceanic Time Warner also contributed;  VH-1's Kirsten Brooks*. 

APRIL 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The "New Era" anthurium plant was unveiled today at the 2007 Plant Show at the Ward Center (v);  it was produced by 
the Univ of HI as part of a project to produce a long-lasting flower;  Hawn Anthurium Society Shirley Head*;  it is also 
resistant to bacteria. 

APRIL 9 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Univ of HI School of Engineering-SOE is featured (v);  many SOE graduates are hired at $60K per year;  asst dean 
Song Choi* says "The job outlook here in the state of HI is incredible right now, where we have more job opportunities 
than the engineers we can graduate.  It's everywhere";  the deadline to apply for the 2007 fall semester is May 1st. 

APRIL 9 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Students from the St DOE's Waiakea HS on the Big Island are on their way to Georgia for a natl robotics competition (v);  
Gov Lingle wished them well;  school robotics advisor Dale Olive*;  student Jordan Olive*. 

APRIL 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Univ of HI and HECO are working to reduce energy consumption on campus by 50% (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  an 
agreement was signed today;  HECO plans to support a student-faculty effort at Saunders Hall;  Interim Chancellor 
Denise Konan* discusses global warming. 

APRIL 10 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Univ of HI is partnering with HECO to make the Manoa campus energy self-sufficient by 2050 (v);  Interim Chancellor 
Denise Konan*;  UH is HECO's 4th-largest customer and trains 60% of its employees, The Sustainable Saunders-SS 
student organization plans to make Saunders Hall at the Univ of HI energy self-sufficient (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  
Student Sustainability Coordinator Shanah Trevenna*;  SS meets daily to discuss energy ideas;  HECO President Mike 
May* says "I think it's a natural, and we look forward to making it a reality";  HECO donated $6K to SS today;  some 
sustainability ideas are posted, some of which will be implemented during the fall 2007 semester;  SS will hold a launch 
party on Earth Day.   

A group of St DOE substitute teachers held a rally at the State Capitol today accusing the State of underpaying them by 
$65M over the last 10 years (v);  substitute teacher David Garner* says "A lot of those 2-3K substitutes that have quit in 
the last 5 years might come back to work, but the sad thing is that many of the best substitutes left";  the unnamed group 
has filed 3 class-action lawsuits against the State. 

APRIL 11 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Hokulea's Voyage to Micronesia and Japan--The crew left Yap today for Okinawa, Japan (v-Polynesian Voyaging 
Society);  the voyage may take 12 to 14 days. 
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APRIL 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
The winners of a poetry contest honoring Dr Martin Luther King Jr are highlighted (v);  Jayson Tagataese* is a student at 
the St DOE's Kalihiwaena Elem School;  over 1K students participated;  Ewa Beach Elem School student Valentine Doria 
Jr*;  the awards ceremony took place at Mission Memorial Auditorium;  parent Valentine Doria Sr*.   

APRIL 14 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The St DOE's Kalani HS has set aside an area for legal graffiti tagging (v);  student Michael Song*. 
The Univ of HI School of Medicine today honored those who have donated their bodies to science (v);  medical student 
Sara Takekawa*. 

APRIL 16 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Damien Memorial School student Chris Ballesteros* swept 3 categories in winning a debate competition (v). 

APRIL 17 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Students from Maryknoll School, an Oahu private school, painted a mural on a construction fence around a future school 
gym today in an attempt to prevent graffiti tagging vandalism (v), art teacher Catherine Iwami*. 

APRIL 17 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Students at Maryknoll School, an Oahu private school, painted a mural on a construction fence to deter graffiti tagging 
vandalism. 

APRIL 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Univ of HI-Manoa removed graffiti from an underpass near the school (v);  teacher Laura Ruby* discusses painting the 
underpass;  landscaping work in the area is planned. 

An NOAA Magic Planet earth science teaching tool is in the studio and will be featured on KHNL Today next week (lv). 

APRIL 20 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Univ of HI students repainted underneath a bridge on University Avenue to clean up graffiti tagging vandalism and 
celebrate Earth Day (v), UH art teacher Laura Ruby*. 

APRIL 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
HSTA Contract Talks--Gov Lingle announced a tentative agreement with the HSTA with a 4% raise at the start of the next 
school year and another 4% raise of the start of the 2nd semester of the 2008 school year (fv), a drug and alcohol testing 
policy agreement for teachers was also reached. 

APRIL 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--HSTA's 13K teachers will vote on Thursday on a tentative contract that will give them 4% pay 
raises in each of the next 2 years, but will also require mandatory random drug testing (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  the 
recent arrests of St DOE teachers on drug charges are recalled;  teacher Rich Preston* supports the testing program, as 
does Gov Lingle. 

APRIL 21 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
HSTA Contract Talks  +  NEW REPORT: The HSTA's 13K teachers will vote on Thursday on a tentative contract that 
approves a 4% pay raise in each of the next 2 years, but will also require mandatory random drug testing (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  Gov Lingle has said that the contract is fair;  the recent arrests of 4 St DOE teachers on drug charges are 
recalled;  Boy Scout leader Barry Nupen*, teacher Rich Preston* and retired soldier John McMillan* support the drug 
testing program;  Preston says "I will vote for the 8% and the testing.  I have nothing to hide."   

APRIL 22 5:00 PM KHNL-8 News at 5 

Journalists can now apply for the 2007 Hong Kong Journalism Fellowship (v);  the fellowship will begin with a 3-day 
seminar at the East-West Ctr-EWC followed by a study tour to Shanghai, Beijing and Hong Kong;  East-West Ctr 
seminars dir Ray Burghardt*. 

The PBS documentary, "The Slanted Screen" by Asian American Media Mafia, looks at ways Asian men are typecast in 
Hollywood movies (v);  Asian actors Mako* and Cary Hiroyuki Tagawa*.  [Makaula]/  The documentary airs nationally on 
May 10th. 

APRIL 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Hokulea and Maisu's Voyage to Micronesia and Japan--The Hokulea has arrived in Okinawa and crewmembers in HI are 
preparing for departure (v);  crewmember Chad Babayan* discusses the voyage;  navigator Nainoa Thompson will be 
hosted by a group with HI ties. 
APRIL 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Vote--Reactions to the tentative contract's drug testing requirements are examined (v);  unnamed students 
at the St DOE's Farrington HS have said they support random drug testing of teachers;  HSTA's Roger Takabayashi* says 
the requirements are "a knee jerk reaction" to the recent arrests of 4 St DOE teachers on drug charges;  student Jackie 
Tadeo* supports testing of teachers because they're role models;  an unspecified teacher has said that all DOE 
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employees should be tested instead of just teachers. 

APRIL 24 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--A tentative agreement has been reached and involves pay raises and random drug testing for St 
DOE teachers (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  recent teacher drug arrests are noted;  Farrington HS student Jennifer Dela 
Cruz* says "I think it's a good idea";  HSTA's Roger Takabayashi* says "I think it’s a reactionary measure";  student Jackie 
Tadeo*.   

APRIL 25 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

About 300 students from 39 high schools across the nation will participate in the 2007 US Academic Decathlon at the 
HHV (v), participant Fiona Odu*. 

APRIL 26 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Talks--Teachers just finished voting on the new 2-year contract proposal (lv-Dashefsky at St DOE's 
Farrington HS);  the votes are being tallied;  the contract includes an 11% total pay increase over the next 2 years;  the 
contract also includes a controversial random drug testing stipulation. 

HSTA Contract Talks--Most teachers that were interviewed today support the 2-year contract, including the controversial 
random drug testing clause (lv-Hillyer at St DOE's Farrington HS);  however, some are concerned about the specifics, 
which still need to be hammered out, including how and when the tests will occur;  results of the vote should be available 
by 6:30pm. 

HI'S COOL SCHOOLS--Maryknoll School is featured (v);  the school offers sports, fine arts and foreign exchange and was 
featured on the KHNL morning news today;  3 unnamed students*.   

APRIL 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--Teachers voted on a new 2-year contract proposal today  (lv-Dashefsky at St DOE's Farrington 
HS);  the votes are being tallied;  the contract includes an 11% total pay increase over the next 2 years;  the contract also 
includes a controversial random drug testing clause. 

HSTA Contract Talks--Most teachers who were interviewed today support the 2-year contract, including the controversial 
random drug testing clause (lv-Hillyer at St DOE's Farrington HS);  the results of the ratification vote should be released 
by 6:30pm;  teacher Chris Perez* supports drug testing. 

It was Career Day at Maryknoll School-MS (v);  anchor Lum, an alumna, spoke to students;  MS was featured this 
morning in KHNL's HI's Cool Schools segment. 

APRIL 26 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HSTA Contract Talks--The results of today's contract ratification vote have been delayed as all the absentee ballots have 
not yet been received (lv-Hillyer at the St DOE's Puuhale Elem School);  the deadline for the absentee ballots is next 
week Wed;  the contract includes a pay hike and a controversial clause that would require random drug testing;  HSTA's 
Joan Husted*;  teacher Ann Hansen*;  teacher Chris Perez*.   

APRIL 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
HSTA Contract Talks--The results of yesterday's ratification vote have been delayed (v);  the vote will now be determined 
by absentee ballots;  results should be in by Wednesday morning;  the controversy surrounding the drug testing clause is 
discussed;  the Legislature's St Sen Hee*;  HSTA President Roger Takabayashi*/  WEBPOLL--Should there be random 
drug testing for HI public school teachers? (#s);  80% of viewers say yes. 

Several classes at the St DOE's Highlands Intermedidate School in Pearl City were damaged by a fire last night (lv-Kim in 
the newsroom);  2 portable classrooms were destroyed and 3 other classrooms were damaged;  the cause is unknown;  2 
classes were relocated;  Principal Amy Martinson*, teacher Val Okimoto*. 

HI'S COOL SCHOOLS--The St DOE's Farrington HS-FHS is featured (v);   FHS' prep girls wrestling team, the band's 
percussion section and T-Shirt Theatre programs are featured;  4 unnamed students*.  [Keen]/  Kapolei HS will be 
featured on Monday. 

APRIL 27 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--The results of yesterday's ratification vote have been delayed (lv-Ako in Ewa Beach);  the vote will 
now be determined by 1900 absentee ballots;  this is the first time HSTA has had to determine a ratification vote with 
absentee ballots;  results should be in by Wednesday morning;  the controversy surrounding the drug testing clause is 
discussed;  HSTA President Roger Takabayashi* says if the contract is not ratified, it will be like starting from scratch;  the 
Legislature's St Sen Hee*.   

2 portable classrooms were destroyed and 3 other classrooms damaged by fire last night at the St DOE's Highlands 
Intermediate School in Pearl City (v);  nobody was injured;  2 classes were relocated;  teacher Val Okimoto*, Principal 
Amy Martinson*.   

APRIL 28 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--HSTA members are working overtime to count absentee ballots (v);  HSTA President Roger 
Takabayashi* says "This is the first time that the outstanding absentee ballots could turn the possible decision of this 
ratification";  he also says "If we go back to ground zero, one of the primary things that this package was turned down for 
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was the random drug testing, so we would be asking that that be taken off the table, and that the pay package remain";  
HSTA expects to have all absentee votes counted by 6pm on Wednesday.   

APRIL 29 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Ex-Kahuku HS Prep Footballer Fulutusi Mailo*, who is now a paraplegic after he broke his neck in a swimming accident in 
California 6 years ago, is profiled (v);  Mailo is now attending BYUH thanks to the Swim with Mike fundraiser for 
scholarships for physically challenged athletes;  Mailo was able to swim for the first time since his accident thanks to the 
event last Saturday;  unnamed*.   

APRIL 30 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE’s Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--The US Supreme Court has not yet decided 
whether to hear the lawsuit (fv). 

Cool Schools--The St DOE's Kapolei High School is featured (v);  it has an enrollment of over 2300;  all school clubs 
require community service;  the Pali Club's Eddie Bernard*;  unnamed students* express their enthusiasm;  student Matt 
Valmoja*, Peer Education Program's Alyssa Jasso*;  a talent show is highlighted;  unnamed girl* sings.   

APRIL 30 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE’s Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--The US Supreme Court is considering whether to 
hear the case (fv), if they do not hear it, then a previous court ruling, which allowed KSBE's policy to continued 
unchanged, would stand. 

PRIDE OF HI--There are currently plans for 2 more astronomical observatories to be built on Mauna Kea on the Big Island 
(v), Mauna Kea Management's William Stormont*. 

MAY 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Cool Schools--The St DOE's Mililani High School is featured (v);  various unnamed students* are enthusiastic;  students 
Alex Gustafson* and David Wingfield*;  unnamed girl*;  the school's video production program is discussed;  2 unnamed 
girls* discuss the drama program;  student Elishia Jackson*.   

MAY 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Talks--Absentee voting has finished and the ballots are now being counted (lv-Drewes at HSTA);  some 
ballots arrived as late as 4pm;  details of the proposed pay raises are noted;  the random drug testing proposal has 
caused many teachers to vote against ratification. 

Cool Schools--The St DOE's Aiea High School is featured (v);  over 2K students are enrolled;  various students* sing the 
school song;  hula club's Leilani Kalaola*, speech team's unnamed girl*, prep girls b-baller Nohelani Fonoti*.   

MAY 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--Ratification votes are still being counted (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA HQ);  the deadline for absentee 
ballots passed at 5pm;  results could be announced within 30 minutes. 

HSTA Contract Talks--The ratification vote is very close due to the new random drug test requirement (lv-Dashefsky and 
Drewes at HSTA HQ);  the arrests of 4 St DOE teachers on drug charges are recalled. 

HSTA Contract Talks--Some teachers are upset that DOE employees who are not teachers are exempt from random drug 
testing (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA HQ), testing details are posted. 

HSTA Contract Talks--The HGEA public workers union says their random drug testing program works great (lv-Dashefsky 
and Uyeno at HSTA HQ);  Ocean Safety lifeguards are included in the program because they are part of HGEA's 26K-
person membership;  HGEA Deputy Executive Director Randy Perreira*;  few of HGEA's workers have tested positive;  
those that do test positive are offered treatment;  Perreira says "If caught, somebody is treated as if having an illness";  
the UPW union's recent ratification of a new contract including random drug testing requirements is recalled.   

HSTA Contract Talks--The HSTA's Joan Husted(l*) announces the completion of vote counting (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA 
HQ);  63% of HSTA members voted, with 62.3% of them voting in favor of the contract and 32.8% voting against it;  55 
ballots were voided or challenged;  Husted says "Drug testing was the issue that caused the 'no' votes, for the most part... 
If there had not been the drug testing issue, certainly the margin of ratification would have been considerably larger." 

BREAKING NEWS--HSTA Contract Talks:  Ratification voting ended 15 minutes ago with a majority approving the 
contract (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA HQ);  random drug testing is not likely to be implemented before the 2008-2009 school 
year;  the St DOE will be short 1700 teachers next school year;  HSTA's Joan Husted has said that new teachers are 
unlikely to want to move to a state where they will face mandatory random drug testing,  

MAY 2 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
HSTA Contract Talks--61.3% of teachers voted to ratify the contract, which includes an 11% salary increase and a 
controversial random drug testing clause (lv-Drewes in Kalihi);  some believe this will affect St DOE recruitment efforts;  
HSTA’s Joan Husted*;  Farrington HS teacher Mark Kawahara*   

HSTA Contract Talks--Ewa Beach teacher Kristi Atalig* explains why she voted in favor of the contract (v). 

MAY 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Cool Schools--The St DOE's Waialua High School is featured (v);  student Cory Labra* discusses the prep baseball field 
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at the school;  an electric vehicle team is discussed by students Daniel Hollenbek* and an unnamed boy*;  student Leia 
Lendio* discusses the robotics team.   

2nd graders at Maryknoll School, an Oahu private school, are creating giant dinosaurs with chalk on a playground (v);  
teacher Jane Vannatta* discusses the benefits of the project;  student Joshua Hackman*. 

Mao Farms in Waianae hosts a youth worker program in its agricultural farm crop operations to involve area youths (v);  
Director Summer Shimabukuro* discusses the program that assists youth in obtaining a college education;  participant 
unnamed man* discusses the impact the program has had on his life. 

MAY 3 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

4 students from the St OYS' Youth Correctional Facility-YCF's Olomana School were honored by Lt Gov Aiona for placing 
5th in a robotics botball competition (v), they are the first team in a correctional facility to compete in such a contest. 

MAY 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Cool Schools--The St DOE's Anuenue School, a native Hawn language immersion school, has about 360 students 
enrolled in grades K-12 (v);  unnamed man*;  the students speak exclusively in the native Hawn language;  unnamed 
male student*, Kanohokula Tolentino* is part of the canoe paddling team;  unnamed male and female students*;  an 
unnamed male student describse the school's loi.   

MAY 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Totally Against Graffiti-TAG Team cleaned up graffiti tagging vandalism at 5 locations today, including at the St 
DOE's Kuhio Elem School (sv), volunteers Willuth Luther* and Whitney Brown*. 

MAY 6 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
The SFCA dedicated the 2007 Student Art Exhibit at the HCC today (v);  the exhibit features artwork by students from 
kindergarten to 6th grade across the state; HI State Art Museum's Jonathan Johnson*. 
MAY 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Cool Schools--Damien Memorial School, an Oahu private school, is featured (v);  the school opened in 1962;  student 
Christopher Ballesteros* is on the Speech and Debate Team;  student Brack Duvall*;  an aquaculture program is 
highlighted;  students Darius Demello* and Dorian Cabanit*, Band Director Kent Sato*, students Taumata Vaea* and 
Brandon Fuamatu*.   

MAY 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Univ of HI School of Medicine-UHSM's energy plan is featured (lv-Uyeno at UHSM);  its windows have a reflective 
coating that keeps out heat;  UH's Greg Takayama*;  it uses motion sensors in the classrooms to automatically shut off 
lights;  it uses ocean water for the air conditioning's coolant system;  HECO spokesperson Darren Pai*.  [Uyeno]/  Anchors 
chat re Pai, who is a former KHNL reporter. 

MAY 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

PRIDE OF HI--Humpback whale migration to HI  +  NEW REPORT--The annual humpback whale migration to HI is 
highlighted (v);  humpback whales were near extinction, but now their population has increased 7% each year for the last 
decade;  the whales are staying longer in HI and different species are also visiting;  Maui whale expert Povi Gonzales*;  
Pacific Whale Foundation's Greg Kaufman*.   

MAY 8 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOE's brand new Keoneula Elem School opened to students in Ewa Beach today (v);  Principal* Eileen Hirota*;  
the Royal Hawn Band performed at the opening ceremony. 

Cool Schools--Le Jardin Academy, a private school in Windward Oahu, is featured (v);  the school opened in 2002;  prep 
water polo team captain Josh Blau*;  bamboo electric car pilot Nicole Savina*;  the school jazz band is seen;  band 
member Chris Aldinger*. 

Univ of HI researcher Claudio Nick says seafood may not have the health benefits once claimed by experts (fv), people 
who eat a lot of seafood and fish may live healthier lifestyles in general. 

MAY 8 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A Univ of HI School of Medicine researcher disputes previous studies that say eating fish is healthier than eating red meat 
(fv), people who eat a lot of fish may have healthier lifestyles in general. 
 
MAY 9 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Univ of HI has begun a bicycle security patrol program (lv-Kim in the newsroom, oops, audio problem), 3 more bikes 
will be added. 

Cool Schools--The St DOE's Kaimuki High School is featured (v);  it opened in 1948;  unnamed student*;  student Jennie 
Haynes* discusses an early education program;  student Sinead Scovil* wants to become a teacher;  students for the 
Ohana O Mele musical group perform;  member Aulani Aniol*;  unnamed English student* performs Shakespeare;  
student DeAndrew Paysinger*.  [Keen]/  US Rep Hirono is Kaimuki alumna. 
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MAY 9 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Univ of HI officials unveiled a new bicycle-mounted security unit today (v);  unnamed student* and student Zhihua Zheng*;  
bicycle security officer Warren Haney*;  UH Interim Chancellor Denise Konan*;  proposals may add armed security guards 
to campus.  

MAY 9 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The HHSAA announced changes to some prep sports schedules beginning next school year (fv);  the changes include 
moving prep girls b-ball from spring to fall, and moving prep girls softball and prep boys v-ball from fall to spring;  the 
changes come a year earlier to immediately fall in line with Federal Title IX Gender Equity requirements. 

The St DOE's Waikele Elem School-WES 3rd graders have been working for 6 months on an opera in conjunction with 
the HI Opera Theatre-HOT's award-winning education program, which brings a residency to select schools each year (v);  
the project at WES was different because the students wrote the script;  the theme was "Save the Habitats";  student 
Annabella Naipo*;  HOT's Erik Haines*.  

MAY 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Cool Schools--The St DOE's Radford High School is visited (v);  66% of the school's students come from military families;  
the school's culinary program "Rampage Productions", which airs on Oceanic Cable's Olelo station, and the Military 
Partnership Luncheon are featured;  students Mana Kauhola*, Matt Tanaka* and Kyle Blair*.  [Buenconsejo]/  Kalani High 
School will be visited tomw. 

MAY 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Cool Schools--The St DOE's Kalani High School is featured (v);  the school will celebrate its 50th anniversary next year;  
the volunteer program, the Health Academy for students interested in the healthcare field and the recycling program are 
highlighted;  the volunteer program has helped organizations like IHS, Hawn Humane Society, Ronald McDonald House, 
American Lung Assn, HI Nature Ctr, American Cancer Society and Helping Hands HI;  students Christina Iha*, Linda 
Lum*, Shannon Hirokane*, Rosie Chinen* .  [Keen]/  Famous alumni are noted, Saint Louis School will be featured on 
Monday. 

MAY 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
The 2007 Nene Book Award went to Henry Mazer, the author of "A Boy at War" (v);  students across HI vote for their 
favorite books;  event emcee and KSSK radio deejay Michael Perry*. 

MAY 11 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

River Kim, a student at Punahou School, an Oahu private school, has been named by HI Business Magazine as 1 of the 
top 25 people that will shape HI within the next 25 years (lv-Yamanoha in the newsroom);  Kim says that one Christmas 
he asked his parents to give him a check rather than presents;  Kim's father encouraged him to organize a concert, the 
Malama Jam, to raise more money;  the Malama Jam helps to benefit the homeless and abused children;  Kim raised 
about $60K with the concert while juggling academics, prep football, and prep boys b-ball;  Kim will be awarded a $2K 
scholarship at the HMSA Kaimana Awards event for his efforts;  Kim is among 25 high school athletes to be honored for 
their roll in community service and athletic achievement   

MAY 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Native Hawn Artist Month was celebrated in Downtown today as part of Maoli Arts Month (v). 

MAY 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

PRIDE OF HI--The Imiloa Astronomy Ctr in Hilo on the Big Island is highlighted (v);  hands on exhibits, ancient astronomy, 
planetarium and classrooms are available;  the front landscape features indigenous plants;  Imiloa cultural coordinator 
Justina Mattos*.  

MAY 14 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE's Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--A settlement has been reached in the case (lv-
Florino in front of the KSBE Campus);  the terms of the settlement have not been disclosed;  the plaintiff dropped his 
petition for the US Supreme Court to review an earlier decision;  KSBE CEO Dee Jay Mailer*,  

Students at the St DOE's Kaimuki High School conducted a mock alcohol-DUI car ax in front of their school today to raise 
awareness of the hazards of underage drinking-DUI axs (v);  the scene was very accurate, with HPD and EMS 
responding to bloodied victims;  school advisor Kaleo Akim*, student Chelsea McKee*;  parent Corey Taniguchi* watched 
as his daughter played one of the victims.   

The US Green Building Council presented the St DOE with the Leadership in Energy and Environment Design Award (v);  
the award recognizes the new cafeteria at Waipahu Intermediate School;  the roof reduces energy consumption by 15%;  
St DOE Schools Super Hamamoto*. 

5 students from Iolani School, an Oahu private school, are at the Chop Hair Salon in Restaurant Row to donate their hair 
to Locks of Love (lv-Shima at Chop);  student Aly(l*) is ready to cut her hair;  Shima and stylist Richie(l*) do the honors,  

Cool Schools--Saint Louis School, an Oahu private school, is featured (v);  it is an all-boys school;  the school is 161-
years-old;  for its first couple of years, all the students spoke only the native Hawn language;  the school is known for its 
prep football program;  their physics, ROTC program and mass programs are highlighted;  students Michio Koide*, 
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Cheyne Andrade* and Chris Ugale*.  [Keen]/   Famous alumni are noted;  Lanakila Baptist High School will be featured 
tomw. 

MAY 14 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE's Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--A settlement has been reached in the case (lv-
Dashefsky at the KSBE Campus), a timeline of the case's long history is reviewed.   

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE's Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--Reactions to the settlement are fielded (lv-Florino 
at the KSBE Campus);  the terms of the settlement are undisclosed;  the plaintiff dropped his petition for the US Supreme 
Court to review an earlier decision;  parents Vanessa Iwai* and Brian Kaluna*;  KSBE CEO Dee Jay Mailer*.   

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE's Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--Reactions from US Sen Akaka, US Sen Inouye, 
US Rep Hirono and Gov Lingle are posted re the settlement (fv), reactions from KSBE trustees are also posted. 

MAY 14 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE's Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy  +  NEW REPORT--The terms of the settlement are 
undisclosed (lv-Dashefsky in the newsroom);  the plaintiff dropped his petition for the US Supreme Court to review an 
earlier decision, and, as a result, the policy is upheld;  unnamed parent*;  parent Vanessa Iwai*;  KSBE CEO Dee Jay 
Mailer*.   

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE's Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--Reactions from US Sen Akaka, US Sen Inouye, 
US Rep Hirono, Gov Lingle and KSBE trustees  (no US Rep Hirono*). 

HI students gathered at the Univ of HI's Stan Sheriff Ctr to promote the upcoming First Regional Robotics Competition in 
March 2008 thanks to a $1M 4-year grant from NASA (v);  student Leia Lendo*;  event founder Dean Kamen* hopes the 
event will translate into students being interested in science and engineering careers;  student James Petranik*.   

Iolani School students donate hair for Locks of Love  +  NEW REPORT--Iolani School organized the Locks of Love hair 
donation drive at the Chop Salon at Restaurant Row (v);  the hair will go towards making wigs for children suffering from 
illnesses that cause their hair to fall out;  the drive runs through Thu;  students Megan* and Taylor Chock*. 

MAY 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

About 100 students from St DOE's Waianae High School participated in a rally as part of HPD's Project Safe Graduation 
(lv-Florino at Middle Street Overpass);  they urged drivers to stop speeding and to slow down, especially during this busy 
graduation season;  the campaign will concentrate in the Leeward Oahu area;  HPD's Antone Pacheco*, student Princess 
Samante*. 

Cool Schools--Lanakila Baptist High School, a private school in Ewa Beach, is visited (v);  it opened in 1969;  the school's 
Natl Honor Society, Praise Band and prep girls b-ball team are featured;  students Jessica Aquino* and Breyana Dutro*.  
[Keen]/  The St DOE's Waipahu High School will be visited tomw;  viewers can vote for their favorite school online at the 
end of the month. 

MAY 15 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Students from the St DOE's Waianae High School participated in a rally as part of HPD's Project Safe Graduation (lv-
Florino at Middle Street Overpass);  they urged drivers to avoid speeding and alcohol-DUI, especially during this busy 
graduation season;  the HPD campaign will concentrate in the Leeward Oahu area;  students Princess Samante* and 
Vince McCrocklin*, HPD's Antone Pacheco*.   

MAY 16 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Cool Schools--The St DOE's Waipahu High School-WHS is one of the three largest public schools on Oahu (v);  unnamed 
student*, unnamed ROTC member*;  WHS Construction Academy-CA's Dominic Nelson* (ns);  the CA is currently 
building facilities for unnamed elementary schools;  unnamed fun run participant*.  [Keen]/  Tomw's Cool Schools segment 
will feature La Pietra School. 

MAY 16 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Univ of HI School of Medicine-UHSM will begin its HI Home Program tomw (lv-Uyeno at UHSM);  a former Handi-Van 
has been converted into a mobile health clinic, which will make weekly visits to Leeward homeless shelters to provide free 
medical care;  student Carrie Marshall*;  UHSM already provides a free clinic at the Kakaako transitional shelter.   

MAY 16 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--Colt Brennan, Star UH Football QB, Raises Univ of HI Athletic Dept Concerns: UH Athletic Dept coaches will 
attend an informational briefing on Monday at the State Capitol (fv);  a panel plans to ask them and UH Athletic Dir Frasier 
about Brennan's concerns and the unfinished UH Football schedule. 

Kyle Monette, a student at the St DOE's Mililani HS, launches program to treat juvenile diabetes: HMSA. 
Almost 800 HPU students participated in commencement exercises tonight at the Waikiki Shell (v);  Mayor Hannemann 
delivered the keynote address;  he also received HPU's Fellow of the Pacific Award. 

Univ of HI School of Medicine's HI Home Program mobile health clinic to assist the homeless: the Ifuku Family Foundation 

Hon Theatre for Youth-HTY volunteers spent the afternoon stringing thousands of paper cranes together to be displayed 
at the Children's Peace Monument in Hiroshima, Japan (v);  the crane represents peace;  HTY's Bart McGeehon*. 
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MAY 17 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A classroom at Saint Anthony's, a private school in Kailua, was evacuated after an unidentified white powder was emitted 
from a classroom fan, prompting a Hazmat scare (v);  HFD says the powder is non-toxic;  one student was sent home with 
severe eye irritation, but that was the only injury. 

The St DOE's Hokulani Elem School teacher Shari Kaneshiro and Waialua Elem School teacher Paul Burnett are 
recipients of the 2006 Presidential Award for Excellence in Math and Science. 

Cool Schools--La Pietra is the only all-girls non-demonitional private school offering education in grades 6-12 in HI (v);  
student Ashanti Shih*, unnamed teacher*;  the Peer Leadership Program is mentioned;  students Shannon Waltz* and 
Monica Merrill* discuss the Interactive Programming and Design class;  unnamed student* discusses language learning.  
[Keen]/  La Pietra students have made a 23-second commercial for Hawn Air;  the Select Choir will hold a "Aloha Italia" 
concert tonight/  Tomw's Cool School is the Academy of the Pacific. 

MAY 17 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The 2007 HMSA Teen Video Awards are previewed (lv-Lum at Ward Ctrs);  details of the competition's criteria are 
discussed by Martinea Tripette(l*) (ns), a student at the St DOE's Waianae High School;  she also discusses a DUI PSA 
created by the school. 

MAY 17 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The Univ of HI Board of Regents this week approved a plan that would generate $100M for the proposed UH West Oahu 
campus in Kapolei (v);  the money would come from the sale of nearly 300 acres of UH's 500-acre plot in Kapolei;  Hunt 
Building Corporation wants to buy the land;  it hopes to complete the campus by Fall 2009. 

2007 HMSA Teen Video Awards at Ward Theatres  +  NEW REPORT: The event was held tonight (v);  the St DOE's 
Waianae HS-WHS, Sacred Hearts Academy, HI Baptist Academy-HBA and King Kekaulike HS were among those 
honored for their PSAs;  select PSAs will air statewide on local stations;  WHS student*;  unnamed official*. 

MAY 18 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOE's Kuhio Elem School held a cultural fair to celebrate its students' diverse cultural backgrounds today (v);  
student Kiere Mendonca*;  the school is located near the East-West Center-EWC. 

Cool Schools--The Academy of the Pacific, an Oahu private school, is featured (v);  students Kehau Kahapea Zablan*, 
John T Harrison IV*, Leland Leadbeater* and unnamed*, unnamed B-ballers*, unnamed B-baller*.  [Keen]/  The school 
originally opened as the Hon Junior Academy at the YMCA/  Monday's Cool School will be the St DOE's Kalaheo High 
School. 

MAY 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Living History Day was held at the HI Army Museum today (v), Civil War demonstrator Pastor Rick*. 

MAY 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Pride of HI--The Big Island's Mauna Kea is considered the world's best spot for outer space observation and astronomical 
observatories but some Native Hawn groups are concerned that astronomers are ignoring conservation efforts (v);  the 
Univ of HI, which leases the land, has a master plan to manage the mountain, but it's not a state-approved plan, which 
would take into account water, animal and plant conservation and protection of Native Hawn sites;  unnamed 
astronomer*;  Mauna Kea Anaina Hou's Kealoha Pisciotta(p*) opposes further development.   

MAY 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Pride of HI--Native Hawn and conservation concerns atop Mauna Kea on the Big Island re its astronomical observatories: 
Univ of HI, Norwegian Cruise Line-NCL America  +  Institute of Astronomy's Rolf-Peter Kudritzki is identified. 

The Hawn Humane Society-HHS offers cat safety tips in observance of Cat Month next month (v);  the HHS will be 
hosting off-site adult cat adoptions at Chelsea's Boutique at Manoa Shopping Ctr on noted dates;  HHS' Billie Lueder*. 
MAY 21 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Cool Schools--The St DOE's Kalaheo High School is featured (v);  the Challengers Club's Lee Parrish* discusses their 
community service program;  Navy JROTC cadet Kyle Okumura*, student Pres Lindsey Nakashima*.   

MAY 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature: Univ of HI Athletic Dir Herman Frazier* was on the hot seat today before legislators (lv-Dashefsky at HNL 
Airport and Yamanoha at the St Capitol);  the incomplete UH Football 2007 season schedule was also discussed;  Frazier 
said that negotiations are not officially complete for the game vs Washington State, and that 6 schools are negotiating for 
the remaining open slot;  he said HI will finalize a 12-game schedule if negotiations are not finished by the end of the 
month, and that a complete 2008 schedule will be released by the end of the summer;  St Rep Takai*;  $15M was spent 
on athletic facilities maintenance this year, and another $15M is needed to finish the Athletic Dept's upgrade agenda. 

Honolulu, HI 8 KHNL 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--Univ of HI Athletic Dir Herman Frazier gets grilled  +  NEW REPORT: Fraizer* answered questions about the 
incomplete UH Football schedule and athletic dept facilities in the wake of concerns expressed by star UH Football QB 
Colt Brennan  
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MAY 22 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Univ of HI Athletic Director Herman Frazier's grilling at the hands of legislators is recalled (v), he responded 
to concerns raised by star UH Football QB Colt Brennan and also answered questions from St Rep Takai* re the 
incomplete UH Football schedule,  

10K Oahu students filled the Univ of HI Stan Sheriff Center today in the largest DARE Day anti-drug event in the US (v);  
unnamed HPD officer*;  DARE alumna Melody*;  UH Footballers preformed a haka, the St DOE's Mililani High School 
cheerleading squad performed, and Mayor Hannemann* spoke at the event;  unnamed student*.   

Cool Schools--The St DOE's James Campbell High School-JCHS is featured (v);  it will be the largest HS in HI in 4 years;  
unnamed US Navy JROTC member*, agricultural business student Anna Berger*, arts and communication student 
Waianae Kahananui*, JROTC Cadet Commander Joe Ritt*, unnamed JROTC member*.  [Buenconsejo]/  JCHS 
graduating seniors earned $5.7M in scholarships last year;  Cool Schools voting begins tomw;  the winning school will 
receive Papa John's preferred customer cards. 

MAY 22 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--Univ of HI Athletic Director Herman Frazier's grilling at the hands of legislators wasn't his intent, says star UH 
Football QB Colt Brennan*, who recently raised concerns about the department (lv-Shimizu at UH);  Frazier's briefing with 
lawmakers is discussed by St Rep Takai*, who is a former UH Swimmer.   

MAY 22 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Kamehameha Schools-KSBE’s Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--HI atty David Rosen has started an email 
campaign looking for plaintiffs in a group lawsuit against KSBE's admissions policy (fv). 
MAY 23  6:00 PM  NEWS 8 AT 6 

US Surgeon General Kenneth Moritsugu and Lt Gov Aiona spoke about the hazards of underage drinking at the St DOE's 
Fern Elem School today (lv-Dashefsky at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  Principal Lani Kapololu*;  the St 
DHS is taking action against drinking by minors. 

MAY 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Cool Schools--Maryknoll School, the St DOE's Kapolei High School, Farrington High School, Aiea High School, Mililani 
High School, Anuenue High School, Waialua High School, Le Jardin Academy, Damien Memorial School, Radford High 
School, Kaimuki High School, Kalani High School, Saint Louis School, Lanakila Baptist School, Waipahu High School, 
Kalaheo High School, La Pietra School, Campbell High School, and the Academy of the Pacific are all recalled (v).   

MAY 24 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

NOAA scientists want permission to capture and kill some Galapagos sharks that are killing endangered Native Hawn 
monk seal pups at the French Frigate Shoals (v);  the Northwestern Hawn Islands are not named;  NOAA proposes to lay 
fishing lines in the area and some are concerned other species will be caught;  St DLNR Aquatics Div's Dan Polhemus*. 

MAY 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE’s Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--KSBE alumni are organizing a protest in support 
of the school after news of atty David Rosen's search for plaintiffs to file a new lawsuit against KSBE regarding its 
admissions policy ( 

MAY 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kamehameha Schools-KSBE’s Native Hawns-Only Admissions Policy--School alumni are banding together in support of 
the school as atty David Rosen* seeks claimants in a lawsuit against KSBE regarding its admissions policy (lv-Ako in the 
newsroom);  alumna Wendie Burbridge* wants to start a march in support of KSBE;  a 2006 rally is recalled.  [Ako] 

MAY 28 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Damien Memorial School CEO Greg O'Donnell* announced yesterday during the school's graduation ceremony that he 
plans to retire on June 30th (v). 

MAY 28 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Brad Kitsu, Athletic Director at the Academy of the Pacific Private School, Arrested on Marijuana Drug Charges--Kitsu and 
2 other men were arrested in the case (p), Kitsu is free on $13K bail. 

MAY 29 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The Univ of HI will be the first univ with the capabilities to design, build and launch satellites via its HI Space Flight 
Laboratory (v).;  its goal is to launch a satellite from Kauai by Fall 2009;  it's expected to draw $40M in federal funding. 

MAY 30 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Worm feces are featured as a natural fertilizer for agricultural farm crops (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  students Conor 
Baldwin* and Sarah Burke* got an education in vermiculture today. 

MAY 30 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Commencement ceremonies for La Pietra HI School for Girls' Class of 2007 were held tonight  (lv-Florino in the 
newsroom);  the event also commemorated its co-founder and billionaire media heiress, Barbara Cox Anthony, who died 
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on Sunday;  Anthony had handed out diplomas to graduates since 1978;  she has donated millions to HI non-profits;  
Board of Trustees Chair Alice Guild*.   

MAY 31 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
 
St DOE officials must decide whether teachers recruited from the mainland last year will be allowed to stay at their 
schools (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom), teacher Kristen Maurer* says "I can't imagine going back to New York right now." 

MAY 31 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

New St DOE teachers discussed their first year of teaching in HI now that the school year is winding down (lv-Uyeno in 
the newsroom);  Waikele Elem School teacher Kristin Maurer* moved to HI from New York;  she discusses the difficulty of 
getting funding;  she will stay on as a teacher with the DOE;  McKinley High School teacher Summer Egan plans to leave 
for graduate school.   

JUNE 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Cool Schools--St DOE's Campbell High School beat Waipahu High School by 11 votes (#s), 12K votes were cast in the 
contest. 

JUNE 2 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The St DOE's Roosevelt High School-RHS held a Friends of Roosevelt Project Graduation party tonight (lv-Florino in the 
newsroom);  graduate Nick Wong*, Nick Dang*;  80% of RHS' graduating class is scheduled to attend the alcohol-free 
party;  2007 Project Graduation Co-Chair Leila Tamashiro*.   

JUNE 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Lee Anzai, St DOE Teacher's Crystal Meth Drug Case--Anzai was sentenced today to 4 years in prison (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  Anzai's atty Howard Luke*;  his sentence will begin on July 24th. 

A time capsule from the year 2000 was opened today at the St DOE's Ala Wai Elem School by 12th grade students who 
made the capsule when they were in 5th grade (v), an issue of the Hon Advertiser was included;  student Susan Zou*. 

JUNE 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Lee Anzai, St DOE Teacher's Crystal Meth Drug Case--Anzai* was sentenced to 4 years in prison today (v);  defense atty 
Howard Luke*;  Anzai pleaded guilty in December;  Luke says "He feels he's let his students down";  Anzai apologized for 
his actions;  Anzai cooperated in another case;  Anzai has completed a residential drug treatment program.   

JUNE 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOH is teaming up with the St DOE to offer free seasonal flu vaccinations for all of HI's school children from ages 
5 to 13 (v), St DOE Schools Super Pat Hamamoto*. 

JUNE 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
 
The St DOH is teaming up with the St DOE to offer free seasonal flu vaccinations for all of HI's school children from ages 
5 to 13 . 

Midway Atoll in the Northwestern Hawn Islands is highlighted (v);  it is the largest protected marine ecosystem in the 
world;  Gov Lingle* says "This is a place where nature rules";  it was declared a Marine Natl Monument by Pres Bush last 
year;  the US Fish and Wildlife Service oversees the area;  US Dept of the Interior Scty Dirk Kempthorne* recalls the 
WWII Battle of Midway.   

JUNE 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Brad Kitsu, Athletic Director at the Academy of the Pacific Private School, Arrested on Marijuana Drug Charges--Kitsu and 
former UH Footballer Wayne Morris Roe pleaded not guilty today to charges in the case (v). 

Lee Anzai, St DOE Teacher's Crystal Meth Drug Case--Anzai was sentenced to 4 years in prison on Monday (fv). 

JUNE 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Brad Kitsu, Athletic Director at the Academy of the Pacific Private School, Arrested on Marijuana Drug Charges--Kitsu and 
former UH Footballer Wayne Morris Roe pleaded not guilty today to charges in the case (v). 

Lee Anzai, St DOE Teacher's Crystal Meth Drug Case--Anzai was sentenced to 4 years in prison on Monday (fv). 

JUNE 8 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Anew, a Kailua company, seeks school supply donations (lv-David in the newsroom);  supplies will be given to needy St 
DOE students in Windward Oahu;  Kaneohe's Tracy Mansson*;  helper Kahele Apana*;  Project Manager Eli Zollo*.  
[David] 
JUNE 8 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

School Supply Drive  +  NEW REPORT:  Anew, a Kailua company, is teaming up with Parents and Children Together-
PACT to collect school supplies for needy St DOE students in Windward Oahu (lv-David in the newsroom);  Kaneohe's 
Tracy Mansson*;  helper Kahele Apana*;  Project Manager Eli Zollo*.  [David]/  Donations are welcomed at Anew's Pali 
Palms Plaza  location until school is back in session. 
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JUNE 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Univ Lab School-ULS Arson Fire--The fire occurred exactly 1 year ago (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  interim principal 
Peter Estomago*;  no arrests have been made in the arson case;  a special memorial event may be held soon. 

JUNE 13 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Univ Lab School-ULS Arson Fire--The fire happened exactly 1 year ago (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  interim principal 
Peter Estomago* recalls the blaze;  no arrests have been made in the arson investigation;  a special memorial event may 
be held soon.   

JUNE 14 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Bronwyn Kugle, St DOE Teacher’s Drug Case--Kugle pleaded guilty to drug and firearms charges today (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  she claims to suffer from bipolar disorder, anxiety and depression;  Kugle must now give up her house 
because it was used to sell drugs;  Asst US Atty Michael Kawahara*;  defense atty Howard Luke* says "She is guilty." 

JUNE 18 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Univ of HI-WCC students dedicated the Bioprocessing Medicinal Garden Complex today (v);  the main attraction is a fully 
organic farm;  they study the medicinal and digestive benefits of the plants they grow;  program graduate Natalie Kong*. 

JUNE 18 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Univ of HI-WCC students dedicated the Bioprocessing Medicinal Garden Complex (v);  the main attraction is a organic 
farm;  they study the medicinal and digestive benefits of the plants they grow;  the students produce wine made from 
plants growing in the garden;  UH-WCC is the only HI community college that offers a certificate in biotechnology;  
program graduate Natalie Kong*, program coordinator and botany professor Ingelia White*. 

JUNE 19 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A talipot tree is blooming at the Foster Botanical Garden (v);  it blooms only once in its lifetime;  botanist Naomi Hoffman* 
says the tree has been growing for 40 years. 

JUNE 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The 2007 Kids First Film Festival is underway at the Univ of HI (v);  it is the largest film festival of its kind in the world;  
UH's Ann Brandman*;  movies with potentially mimicable bad behavior are not permitted at the festival;  child critics Mia 
Cremer* and ReiMalyssa Slaughter*.   

Local photographer Brian Sato* has spent 5 years taking pictures of 70 2nd-generation Americans of Japanese Ancestry-
AJA immigrants, aka nisei (v);  the photos are now part of an exhibit at the Japanese Cultural Center of HI-JCCH;  nisei 
Betty Masako Odo*. 

JUNE 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Lynn Waihee* discusses the importance of reading to children as HI's 8th grade reading scores are the lowest in the US 
(v), she will participate in the Magic of Reading literacy event at the HI Convention Center-HCC with Wally Amos. 

JUNE 22 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Gov Lingle released $60M for improvements for noted St DOE schools on the Big Island (#s). 

JUNE 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOE's Halau Ku Manu charter school still needs $150K in donations and needs help packing for a move to its new 
location near the Makiki Pumping Station at the end of the month (v), unnamed man*. 

JUNE 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The St DOE's Halau Ku Mana Charter School is moving from Manoa to Makiki and needs $150K for expenses (v), 
administrator Keola Nakanishi*. 

JUNE 26 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Univ of HI School of Medicine-SOM and the Coalition for a Tobacco Free HI-CTFH are watching a bill passed by the 
Legislature that is on Gov Lingle's potential veto list (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  the bill would take money from the St 
DOH's Tobacco Settlement Fund-TSF to pay for SOM operating expenses;  CTFH's Kathy Harty* explains the goals of 
the TSF;  UH's Gregg Takayama* says "Our medical school and our medical students and faculty deal directly with the 
consequences of tobacco smoking." 

A free computer class for senior citizens is featured (v);  students Janet Arelliano*, Gary Johnson*;  the class takes place 
in the Hawn Telcom Great Aloha Run's business office;  instructor Daeton Chang* says senior citizens often helped him 
with his education, and now he is just paying them back;  Arelliano says "It's opened up a whole new world for me.  I don't 
even have a computer right now, but I plan to get one."  [Simms]/  The class is sponsored by HECO. 

JUNE 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Gov Lingle is considering a veto of a bill passed by the Legislature that would send St DOH tobacco settlement money to 
the Univ of HI School of Medicine (lv-Dashefsky at St DPS OCCC);  Coalition for a Tobacco Free HI's Kathy Harty* favors 
the veto;  UH's Gregg Takayama* discusses research funding at UH.   
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Bernard Ho is named Interim Pres of Damien Memorial School following Brother Greg O'Donnell's recent retirement (fv). 

JUNE 27 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Kamehameha Schools-KSBE has purchased the Varsity Theatre and the adjacent Varsity office bldg site on University 
Avenue from Robertson Properties of Los Angeles in exchange for the Kam Drive-In property site in Aiea and an 
undisclosed amount of cash (fv). 

JUNE 28 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

State Aquatic Biologist Jason Leonard* discusses the possibility of invasive critter species arriving in HI in the ballast 
water of cargo ships (v), the St DLNR is taking public testimony on changes made to protect HI wildlife. 

JUNE 29 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Oceanic Institute researchers have developed a new shrimp-growing aquaculture process that allows them to grow a 
large, environmentally-friendly harvest in 14 weeks (lv-Lum in the newsroom);  HPU signage is seen;  researcher Clete 
Otoshi*, program director Shaun Moss*. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

PROGRAM:   THINK ABOUT IT 

 

DATE/TIME AIRED:  Mondays, 6:30pm 

Tuesdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Wednesdays, 7:00am and 6:30pm 

Thursdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Fridays, 7:00am 

(See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

DURATION:   60 – 90 seconds 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 
 

May 2, 2007      Hot Box 

The State of Hawaii is spending $ 23,000 to make sure that the hottest public schools get first 

dibs on air conditioning. Boy, I would hate to be there when one school gets put on the waiting 

list because it’s only 84.3 degrees inside, instead of the 84.5 degrees it takes to make the magic 

list. I sure hope the thermometers are accurate and the tests are all done around 1pm.  

 

Let’s be real, we need immediate answers to sauna-like classrooms if we expect to teach the kids 

anything beyond weight loss on a regular basis. No Child Left Behind? How about no child 

melting? Seriously, how about some public-private entrepreneurial ideas like solar ceiling fans or 

a donation of fans, or how about some creative fundraisers, sad as it may be, like they did at 

Kalaheo High School. And I think it was just a year or so ago that a Kalaheo teacher held a 

fundraiser to get enough books for the students in her class. 

 

Public school is really a year-round issue throughout most of Hawaii, so this heat issue is not 

about to let up. Find the funds for fans, if the wildly expensive air conditioning plans simply can’t 
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be done. Unlike mass transit and a few other forever projects, this sad situation cannot be put on 

the back burner; it’s on the front burner every day in Ewa, Campbell, Kihei, Kailua, etc. Think 

about it… 

 

May 9, 2007  Just Say Yes… To Drug Testing 

It’s not often that negotiations in Hawaii seem relatively benign. After all, somebody is usually 

unhappy about something or trying to make “big body”, and that usually sets the ball in motion 

for strike threats and disillusioned people on both sides of the table. So, it was quite refreshing to 

see that the HGEA, UPW, and now the HSTA have OK’ed new contracts which include random 

drug testing. Now don’t get me wrong, many think that this potential invasion of privacy is 

heavy- handed and a constitutional infringement. 

 

The private sector has lived a long time with some aspect of mandatory drug testing in place- 

often times as a pre-requisite for hiring- and if you’re clean, which we all should all hope is the 

preferred model, then this shouldn’t be an issue. If you disagree in principle, because you 

perceive that now Big Brother has the upper hand, perhaps this testing concern will give some 

people cause to avoid having a problem in the first place. And if the procedures to help people 

who test positive one time are put into place, then this can become a win-win. Often times, you 

get no second chances in the private sector.  

 

And for those who still object and consider this punitive or heavy-handed, did it ever dawn on 

you that when a few people transgress, the real customers who pay for this adult problem are truly 

the most innocent- that would be the children, the students…  Think about it… 

 

May 28, 2007   John Duh  

It seems quite frivolous that a local attorney is trying to ascertain whether or not there is an 

interested group of local residents that want to pursue yet another challenge to the Kamehameha 

Schools admission policy. Is that really the way to make a point? What makes this effort seem 

dubious right up front is the apparent suggestion that interested parties do not have to have even 

applied to Kamehameha in the past or have some deep-seeded desire to go there. This plan 

suggests that if you will anonymously indicate that you now want to go to the school, what is 

required is simply an apparent intent to apply and then attend if the possible group lawsuit 

overturns the current school admission policy. 

 

After last week’s Kamehameha Schools’ settlement decision with the family of prospective 

student “John Doe”, this new effort almost sounds like a John Duh. Gee, maybe if we raise 

another stink, the deep-pocketed school will settle to make it go away. I don’t think so. The 

beliefs and intent of the Kamehameha Schools run much deeper than simply caving in to some 

Johnny-come-lately scheme that might pop up here and there. 

 

Yes, some day the final verdict on the admissions policy may be handed down from the U.S.  

Supreme Court, but let’s hope it’s not after an apparent fishing expedition that brings more kids 

and parents along for a bumpy trip with little forethought. Think about it… 
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PROGRAM:    TODAY 

 

DATE AIRED:  Various (See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

TIME/DURATION:  120 Minutes 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 
 

AL’S BOOK CLUB FOR KIDS 
The facts are staggering -- studies have shown younger children who don't pick up a book  

all summer actually lose six months of reading progress from their previous school year.  

In fact, research shows that all students experience learning loss when they don't engage in 

educational activities during the summer. Yikes! 

 

The good news is research also shows that reading four to six books during the summer may  

keep a struggling reader from regressing. 

 

Launching on April 27, "Al's Book Club For Kids” will discuss the importance  

of summer reading and the role parents can play, and involve all kids to actually pick up  

a book.  Friday’s short segment will explain more about the book club and reveal of the  

first book which is “The Invention Of Hugo Cabret" by Brian Selznick.   
 

On Friday, May 18
th
 author Brian Selznick will be on to discuss his book with the members  

of Al’s book club, and a new book will be revealed.  This will continue through August.    

 

“Al's Book Club” will consist of 6 kids, ages 9-11, who will read together this summer  

with Al. 
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FAMILY/COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY 
Dealing with family and community issues/needs, advice and resources available. 

 

Local Newscasts  
 

APRIL 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A scholarship in honor of artist Violette Hu* has been set up at the Hon Academy of Arts-HAA by her children (v);  to be 
eligible the artist must be selected  for the Artists of HI Show;  her mother is the famous artist Popo Wong;  cousin-in-law 
Hon Chew Hee founded the HI Watercolor Society and the Legislature honored him as Artist of the Year in 1986;  
daughter Henrietta Whitcomb*.   

APRIL 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Prevent Child Abuse HI-PCAH is sponsoring the Winds of Change campaign to prevent child abuse as part of Child 
Abuse Prevention Month (v);  PCAH's Jon Won* discusses the danger of internet predators and the importance of Internet 
security;  4K pinwheels are displayed at the Capitol, representing each child abuse case reported in HI annually. 

APRIL 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Hawn Humane Society seeks foster parents for pets of military personnel on deployment as part of the Pets of 
Patriots program (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  HI soldier Eric Bauer* seeks someone to look after his dog. 

Groundbreaking was held today for a US Navy military housing project on Ford Island (v);  US Sen Akaka and US Rep 
Abercrombie are seen at the ceremonies;  Forest City's Thomas Henneberry* discusses energy efficient technologies to 
be used at the project. 

APRIL 3 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The St DOH announced new rules today that will exempt organizations providing free food to homeless people from DOH 
food preparation permit requirements (v);  DOH's Chiyome Fukino*;  the DOH will hold public hearings in the near future. 

APRIL 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

TALK STORY--The Kaimuki Business and Professional Assn-KBPA, the East Hon Rotary Club and the St DOE's 
Liliuokalani Elem School are gathering in support of a family that recently was forced by the City to tear down a 
wheelchair ramp that their father built so his 2 wheelchair-bound daughters could get in and out of the house (lv-Sugimoto 
in the newsroom);  both daughters have a genetic disorder;  City regulations require disabled ramps to end at least 10 feet 
from the road;  KBPA's Naomi Masuno*;  City spokesperson Bill Brennan has recommended that the family apply for an 
exemption to the regulation, but so far they have not done so. 

Step It Up HI began its Healthy Lifestyles physical fitness campaign today (v);  it encourages adults to walk 30 minutes 
per day for 5 days per week as a form of excercise;  St DOH's Lola Irvin*;  HI has better fitness numbers than the 
mainland, but 50% of HI residents are overweight. 

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS--Kai Makana-KM founder Donna Kahakui* is profiled (v);  KM seeks to motivate 
residents to clean and protect the ocean;  KM volunteer Makana Dement*.  [Buenconsejo] 

APRIL 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

TALK STORY--The Kaimuki Business and Professional Assn-KBPA, the East Hon Rotary Club and the St DOE's 
Liliuokalani Elem School-LES are gathering in support of a family that recently was forced by the City to tear down a 
wheelchair ramp that their father built so his 2 wheelchair-bound daughters could get in and out of the house (v);  City 
regulations require disabled ramps to end at least 10 feet from the road;  LE's Lori Yamada*, KBPA's Naomi Masuno*;  
City spokesperson Bill Brennan* recommends that the family apply for an exemption.   

TALK STORY--Leukemia patient Sharnell Onaga died yesterday (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  her search for a bone marrow 
donor became one of KHNL's first Talk Story segments;  mother Marilyn Moura*, HI Bone Marrow Donor Registry's Roy 
Yonashiro*.   

APRIL 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

St DOE schools received a $100K grant from VH-1's Save the Music program today at Pearl Harbor Elem School (v);  the 
Univ of Phoenix and Oceanic Time Warner also contributed;  VH-1's Kirsten Brooks*. 

APRIL 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

City's Leeward Park Renovations and the Homeless--The Arc of Safety Christian Fellowship prepared Maili Beach Park 
for an Easter celebration tomw (v);  the absence of the homeless is discussed by Pastor Jay Amina* who says "We get 
acquainted with them." 

Make A Wish Foundation-MWF teen Natalie Frazier* successfully battled a potentially fatal cancer (v);  the MWF helped 
her develop the Wish Bone Natalie's Nalu Salad Dressing;  she will soon graduate from the St DOE's Mililani High School;  
Frazier received many transfusions from the Blood Bank of HI.  The Make A Wish Foundation-MWF is holding the April 
Foolish Bash at Events at Aloha Tower Marketplace-ATM (lv-Drewes at ATM);  Boy's Bunch President Tim Deegan(l*) 
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discusses the fundraiser and mentions Castle Resorts & Hotels;  MWF's Lynn Brown(l*);  event info is noted. 

The twin Hawn Monk Seals, who were nursed back to health and released at Midway Atoll in the Northwestern Hawn 
Islands, are reportedly doing well (v);  NOAA's Robert Braun* describes their progress;  they are monitored by GPS 
technology. 

APRIL 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

City's Leeward Park Renovations and the Homeless--The 2007 Waianae Church Easter Celebration was held today at 
Maili Park (v);  senior Pastor Jay Amina* says it is unusual to not see the tents of homeless people;  church members 
have invited area homeless people to the celebration;  the event is hosted by the Arc of Safety Christian Fellowship.  

The Make-A-Wish Foundation's 2007 April Foolish party is being held at the Aloha Tower Marketplace-ATM (lv-Drewes at 
ATM);  Natalie Frazier* was diagnosed with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma in 2001, and was previously featured on KHNL;  
she has created a "Wish Bone" salad dressing that is now sold at supermarkets US-wide;  she is preparing to graduate 
from the St DOE's Mililani High School,   

APRIL 8 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
The Hawn Humane Society reminds cat owners on this Easter of the dangers of lily plants (v);  they also say chocolate 
can be dangerous to both cats and dogs. 

APRIL 9 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

City's Curbside Recycling Project--Mayor Hannemann hosted the first of 6 community meetings tonight at Mililani Mauka 
Elem School to help develop an Oahu-wide curbside recycling program (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  under his proposed 
plan, there would be 1 regular trash pick up and 1 curbside recycling pick up per week; a second optional trash pick up 
would cost $10 a month;  Mililani Mauka residents Wally* and Alyssa  Fukumae*;  Hannemann*.  [Kim]/  Info on future 
meetings is posted. 

Gov Lingle released $900K to build an energy efficient climate control air conditioning system at Iolani Palace (v), crews 
will also be repairing mold damage there. 

APRIL 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DLNR and City have reached an agreement over management of the Kawainui Marsh in Windward Oahu (v);  the 
City will turn over management to the State;  DLNR's Peter Young* says "We were committed to making this work";  US 
Sen Inouye is expected to seek federal funding for marsh management. 

APRIL 10 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

UH Football Warrior Quarterbacks for Charity  +  NEW REPORT: More about Coach Jones announcing the charity event 
to benefit the Friends of HI Charities and the June Jones Foundation at the Kahala Hotel (v),  ex-UH Footballers Chong* 
and Carter*. 

APRIL 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Random Acts of Kindness--The HI State Bar Assn-HSBA offers a free legal hotline (v);  2 unnamed men*;  HSBA's Nicole 
Shimamoto* says the service helps 500 people per year;  HSBA Executive Director Lyn Flanigan*.   

APRIL 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Talk Story--Many Talk Story callers complain about illegal dumping (v);  Leeward Oahu resident Joslyne Ball* says 
someone has been illegally dumping trash near her home and then burning it, releasing toxic fumes;  Ball has asthma;  
she says the illegal dumping "really isn't fair".  [Mari]/  Ball is pleased by programs like Adopt-A-Hwy/  Talk Story plug re 
upcoming live broadcasts from the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center-PTWC, NWS and State Civil Defense-SCD (#s). 

US Rep Hirono* is requesting money to fund a USAF military clean-up at Bellows AFB (lv-Dashefsky on Sand Island);  the 
USAF announced in January that it will not clean the site. 

APRIL 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The City and NikeTown hope to collect 20K old shoes for the 2007 Re-Use A Shoe-RAS campaign (lv-Dashefsky at Fort 
DeRussy);  RAS' Robert Balagtas*, City's Gail Haraguchi*. 

APRIL 14 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Prevent Child Abuse HI's 2007 Teddy Bear Roundup was held today at the Ward Warehouse (v);  donor Sara Nonaka*. 
APRIL 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

More than 400 dogs participated in the all-breed dog show at King Intermediate School in Kaneohe (v);  the event was 
organized by the Windward Dog Fanciers Assn;  all the dogs are registered through the American Kennel Club. 

APRIL 18 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Shriners Hospital for Children-SHC has begun a $73M fundraising campaign to completely replace its existing facility on 
Punahou Street (v);  SHC's Ralph Semb*;  construction will begin in August and is scheduled to be complete in 2010. 

Random Acts Of Kindness--The McCully Library may contain the largest collection of Korean-language books in the US 
(v);  librarian Jae Sun Lee*;  the collection was put together by Hon resident Suk Ki Moon, who would not appear on 
camera because she is shy and doesn't speak much English;  library volunteer Yon Oh Jung*;  Moon has raised $55K for 
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library books;  the Moon Book Club is mentioned;  Lee says the collection helped make her feel at home in HI, and 
contains books that are hard to find in Korea.   

APRIL 20 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

TALK STORY--HI Literacy-HL's Bookmobile will be able to stay open after HL received enough donation money to buy a 
new van (v);  coordinator Megan Naihe*, husband Kelii Naihe*;  First Hawn Bank-FHB, HI Self Storage, Aoha LPGAS, 
and Mary D and Walter F Frear Eleemosynary Trust McInery Foundation signage is seen on the back of the van;  HL still 
needs money to replace books and computers that were damaged by the old vehicle, which leaked. 

Univ of HI students repainted underneath a bridge on University Avenue to clean up graffiti tagging vandalism and 
celebrate Earth Day (v), UH art teacher Laura Ruby*. 

APRIL 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The 2007 HI Foodbank Food Drive was held today (v), warehouse operations director Ken Ito* says last year's drive was 
better. 
Home Depot will give away energy-saving light bulbs tomw to celebrate Earth Day (#s);  the Hon Zoo will hold a 
demonstration station, and volunteers will clean Sandy Beach. 

APRIL 22 5:00 PM KHNL-8 News at 5 

Beach Environmental Awareness Campaign HI-BEACH volunteers helped clean up Sandy Beach in observance of Earth 
Day (v);  the volunteers passed out pocket ashtrays to smokers so that their cigarette butts won't end up on the beach;  
they also encourage the use of vinyl reusable grocery bags instead of plastic ones;  a follow-up cleanup will be held next 
Saturday;  cleanup organizer Suzanne Frazer*.   

The Annual Jack Johnson Kokua Festival was held at Waikiki Shell (v);  there were musical performances by Jack 
Johnson, Eddie Vedder and John Cruz;  environmental groups were on hand to promote earth-friendly products and to 
pass on info;  Kokua HI program dir Kaliko Amona* thanks volunteers from Kamehameha Schools-KSBE. 

APRIL 23 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The Dalai Lama will make a public appearance at the Maui War Memorial Stadium tomw (p);  he will also speak on 
Wednesday at the same location. 

APRIL 24 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
The Dalai Lama's Maui Visit  +  NEW REPORT--The Dalai Lama, the revered Tibetan Buddhist leader, spoke to a large 
crowd at War Memorial Stadium on Maui today (v);  security was very tight;  Native Hawn chanters, including HI 
entertainer Kealii Reichel, welcomed him;  unnamed*;  unnamed attendee*;  the Dalai Lama* discussed peace, basic 
human values, compassion and was very humorous;  attendee Cliff Tai*.  [Uyeno]/  He will speak at the stadium again in a 
ticketed appearance tomw. 

APRIL 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

70 USCG volunteers from Barbers Point Air Station cleaned up litter and debris along Coral Sea Road today as part of the 
Adopt-A-Highway program (v), volunteer Richard McMillan*. 

Random Acts of Kindness--Jolene Carmichael*, a sophomore at the S DOE's Roosevelt HS, has raised $10K for the Life 
Foundation-LF over the past 10 years (lv-Dashefsky at the Diamond Head Crater);  she had 2 uncles with AIDS;  she has 
participated in LF's AIDS Walk every year since she was 5-years-old;  LF's Melanie Moore*.   

APRIL 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Students at the St DOE's Roosevelt HS welcomed back to campus the Class of 1957 (v);  the alumni donated 50 new 
tables and umbrellas and $30K to the school;  1957 alumnus Ron Jones*. 

APRIL 29 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Children's Day was celebrated at Japanese Cultural Center of HI-JCCH (v), real and fake koi fish, which represents long 
life for boys, were on display. 

MAY 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Oahu Burial Council is shocked over the continued construction at a Ward Villages site where native Hawn remains 
were found (v);  Hui Malama's Edward Ayau* says "There is something seriously wrong with the process";  General 
Growth Properties-GGP is not mentioned. 

The Baby Hui will host a Mothers Day celebration at McCoy Pavillion at Ala Moana Park that will see mothers get 
pampered and children kept occupied (v);  participant Renee Ramsey* discusses the benefits of art for kids;  Baby Hui's 
Mary Davirro*. 

Random Acts of Kindness--Volunteers help restore the native Hawn Waikalua Loko fish ponds in Kaneohe (v);  volunteer 
Kaohua Lucas* discusses the work being done to 5 different ponds;  thousands of students visit each year;  volunteer 
Fred Takebayashi*. 

MAY 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Oahu Burial Council is upset that an unnamed development company has been allowed to continue construction at a 
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site near the Ward Village Shops even after 47 sets of ancient native Hawn remains were uncovered (v);  the OBC voted 
6-4 to allow the company to move the original 11 sets of remains, but after 36 more were recently discovered it has 
changed its mind;  project opponent Edward Ayau*;  native Hawn and Kobayashi Construction heavy equipment operator 
Adrian Keohokalole has said that he supports continued construction on the site and relocation of the remains. 

MAY 2 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Native Hawn remains unearthed Ward Village Shops development in Kakaako  +  NEW REPORT: Some Native Hawn 
activist groups like Hui Malama want the project to stop until the remains are taken care of (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  
the Oahu Burial Council approved the developer moving the original 11 sets of remains, but after 36 more were recently 
discovered it has changed its mind;  opponent Paulette Kaleikini*. 

MAY 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--St Sen Hooser* appeared on KSSK's Perry & Price radio show and was forced to defend his ethnicity (lv-Ako 
in the newsroom);  Hooser says "Almost immediately, it felt like a hostile environment" and "I was quite frankly appalled";  
Price was confrontational;  listener Derek Nakamura* was shocked by the racial exchange.  [Ako]/  Webpoll:  Do you think 
Larry Price owes St Sen Hooser an apology? 

MAY 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Legislature--KSSK radio talk show host Larry Price has apologized to St Sen Hooser for unspecified "racist comments" he 
allegedly made to Hooser during the Perry and Price morning show yesterday (fv), a statement from KSSK General 
Manager Chuck Cotton is posted/  WEBPOLL--Do you think radio host Larry Price owes St Sen Gary Hooser an apology? 
(#s), 60.7% of viewers said yes. 
MAY 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The 2007 Malama Jam concert was held at HI Theatre and featured a number of local artists performing to benefit the 
Institute for Human Service-IHS and its programs to help the homeless (v), IHS' Connie Mitchell*. 

Dr Ramon Sy* is vying for the Natl Jefferson Awards to be held in June (v);  he is a HI physician and the founder of the 
Aloha Medical Mission, a group of volunteer HI doctors that provide free medical care in the Philippines and other poor 
countries around the world;  he was chosen among 5 other HI volunteers to represent HI.   

MAY 6 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Legislature--KSSK Radio's General Mgr Chuck Cotton announced that deejay Larry Price will make a formal apology 
tomw over controversial comments he made during an interview with St Sen Hooser re his ethnicity (fv), Cotton's 
statement is posted. 

The SFCA dedicated the 2007 Student Art Exhibit at the HCC today (v);  the exhibit features artwork by students from 
kindergarten to 6th grade across the state; HI State Art Museum's Jonathan Johnson*. 
MAY 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--KSSK Radio deejay Larry Price* has apologized on air this morning for racially insensitive remarks he made 
while conducting a combative interview with St Sen Hooser on Friday (v);  deejay Michael W Perry* defends Price's 
remarks;  a statement by Hooser is posted;  St Senate President Hanabusa is quoted;  KHNL viewer reaction is noted;  
HPD's Frank Fujii(p*) supports Price/  WEBPOLL--Do you think radio host Larry Price owes St Sen Gary Hooser an 
apology? (#s), 60% of viewers say yes. 

MAY 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature---KSSK radio deejay Larry Price(p*) issued an apology on the air this morning for comments he made during a 
testy live interview of St Sen Hooser on Friday (v);  his comments drew complaints of racism, but co-host Michael Perry* 
says Price shouldn't have apologized.  [Simms]/  A statement from Hooser is posted saying "The management and 
owners of KSSK still do not understand the seriousness of the matter" (#s)/  A statement from St Senate President 
Hanabusa is read/  An unnamed KSSK radio listener(p*) does not support apologizing, while another listener(p*) says "I 
was very disappointed in what Larry said"/  Emails from KHNL viewers Bill and Jeanne are posted (#s)/  WEBPOLL--Do 
you think radio host Larry Price owes St Sen Gary Hooser an apology? (#s), 60% of 1100 viewers say yes. 

Talk Story--City's Leeward Park Renovations and the Homeless: Makua resident Lu Faborito* says homeless people who 
used to live at Maili Beach Park have moved to Keeau Beach Park (v, oops, wrong video), homeless people John 
Kahakelii* and unnamed* both say they would prefer not to live on the beach at all. 

 MAY 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--Larry Price, KSSK Radio deejay, apologizes for racist comments against St Sen Hooser  +  NEW REPORT--
Price apologized for remarks he made during an interview with St Sen Hooser on Friday morning (lv-Drewes in the 
newsroom);  portions of the interview are heard;  Dennis Potts*, Martha Skaggs* and Brandon Kobashigawa* react;  HPD 
Police Chief Correa and St Sen res Hanabusa's comments are posted.  [Drewes]/  An email from viewers Ricardo and 
Fran are posted/  WEBPOLL: 60% of 1.3K viewers say Price owes Hooser an apology. 
MAY 9 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Random Acts of Kindness--Crimestoppers volunteers are featured (v);  volunteer Bertha Kai* discusses her motivation;  
HPD's Kim Buffet* discusses the need for volunteers;  the types of calls received are discussed.   

MAY 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Native Hawn Artist Month was celebrated in Downtown today as part of Maoli Arts Month (v). 
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MAY 13 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Former gang member Malakai Maumalaga was among those who graduated from the Univ of HI today (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  he was involved in a gang shooting;  he received a degree in social work;  Adult Friends for Youth's Deb 
Spencer-Chun* and Sid Rosen* helped Maumalaga* change his life.   

The US Green Building Council presented the St DOE with the Leadership in Energy and Environment Design Award (v);  
the award recognizes the new cafeteria at Waipahu Intermediate School;  the roof reduces energy consumption by 15%;  
St DOE Schools Super Hamamoto*. 

MAY 14 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Miliani resident Linda Uehara* received Pres Bush's volunteer service award in Washington DC (lv-Uyeno in the 
newsroom);  she was 1 of 6 people who was honored;  she has volunteered for over 40 years with 10 different 
organizations, including Girls Court. 

MAY 14 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Adult Friends for Youth-AFY's Sid Rosen* says there's an increase in youth gangs in HI (v);  there are 14 active gangs at 
the St DOE's Farrington HS but Rosen says that there's still time "to turn them";  Rosen will be retiring and is worried 
about funding for the gang intervention program;  AFY's Deb Spencer-Chun*.   

Iolani School students donate hair for Locks of Love  +  NEW REPORT--Iolani School organized the Locks of Love hair 
donation drive at the Chop Salon at Restaurant Row (v);  the hair will go towards making wigs for children suffering from 
illnesses that cause their hair to fall out;  the drive runs through Thu;  students Megan* and Taylor Chock*. 

MAY 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
About 100 students from St DOE's Waianae High School participated in a rally as part of HPD's Project Safe Graduation 
(lv-Florino at Middle Street Overpass);  they urged drivers to stop speeding and to slow down, especially during this busy 
graduation season;  the campaign will concentrate in the Leeward Oahu area;  HPD's Antone Pacheco*, student Princess 
Samante*. 

MAY 16 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Random Acts of Kindness--Students from the St DOE's Kailua High School volunteered for the Surfriders 2007 
Community Day, an environmental effort, at Kawainui Marsh (v);  student Chauncy Williams*, program coordinator Amber 
Strong*;  volunteers also cleaned Na Pohaku O Hawaihine (ns);  Kailua Hawn Civic Club's Chuck Burrows*.   

MAY 16 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Univ of HI School of Medicine's HI Home Program mobile health clinic to assist the homeless: the Ifuku Family Foundation 

Hon Theatre for Youth-HTY volunteers spent the afternoon stringing thousands of paper cranes together to be displayed 
at the Children's Peace Monument in Hiroshima, Japan (v);  the crane represents peace;  HTY's Bart McGeehon*. 

MAY 17 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Waipahu resident DJ Barber* has safety concerns over a lack of playground equipment for toddlers at a Waipahu City 
park (Lum at the HMSA Teen Video Awards at Ward Centers), 2 unnamed women*.   

MAY 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Living History Day was held at the HI Army Museum today (v), Civil War demonstrator Pastor Rick*. 
MAY 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The Hawn Humane Society-HHS offers cat safety tips in observance of Cat Month next month (v);  the HHS will be 
hosting off-site adult cat adoptions at Chelsea's Boutique at Manoa Shopping Ctr on noted dates;  HHS' Billie Lueder*. 
MAY 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Random Acts of Kindness--Hepatitis awareness volunteers are featured (lv-Makaula at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki 
Beachwalk);  20K HI residents have Hepatitis C;  volunteer Marsha Rose Joyner* says many of them don't know they 
have it;  QMC's Alan Tice*, volunteer Novalei Gonzales*.  

MAY 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
The opening ceremony for the 2007 Special Olympics will be held today at the Univ of HI's Les Murakami Baseball 
Stadium (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  the torch run is named after HPD officer Troy Barboza;  he was murdered 20 
years ago;  mother Jerry Barboza*,  

Special Olympics-SO volunteer work is highlighted (lv-Dashefsky at the Univ of HI Les Murakami Stadium);  HPD's Bryan 
Wauke*, USAF volunteer Curan Clonch*, SO President Nancy Bottelo* says "We couldn't do it without the volunteers... 
This really is the largest grass roots volunteer program in the nation, and probably the world."  [Simms]/  The SO schedule 
is posted  

MAY 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The 2007 Special Olympics-SO  opening cereomonies will be held tonigth at Univ of HI's Les Murakami Baseball Stadium-
UHLMBS tonight (lv-Dashefsky and Yamanoha at UHLMBS);  the Troy Barboza Torch Run will begin the event and is in 
honor of fallen HPD police officer Troy Barboza;  mother Jerry Barboza* says Troy was involved in the SO.  [Sugimoto]/  
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2500 volunteers work with SO (v);  HPD's Brian Wauke*, SO CEO Nancy Bottelo*;  event info is posted. 

MAY 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
More than 100 volunteers helped clean up Oneula Beach Park in Ewa Beach during the annual Ewa-Lution cleanup (v);  
the event helped benefit the Coalition for a Drug Free HI;  it was organized by Kaiser Permanente HI;  Kaiser provided a 
Matson container was to get rid of the waste;  Coalition for a Drug Free HI Program Mgr Melissa Tom*. 

MAY 28 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Preparations are underway for the 2007 Lantern Floating ceremony, which will be held tonight (lv-Hillyer at Magic Island), 
the ceremony is explained. 

Mayor Hannemann* spoke at Memorial Day observances at Punchbowl Cemetery today (v);  Vietnam War veteran Robert 
George*;  JROTC cadets also participated;  the father of Girl Scout Kirsten Rita* has spent 18 months deployed to the 
Iraq war.   

US Army Memorial Day observances were held at Schofield Barracks today (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  the father of 
Angelita Bright* is buried at Schofield;  he fought in WWII and the Korean War;  widow Natividad Dorado*. 

Gov Lingle spoke at Memorial Day observances at the HI State Veterans Cemetery (v);  veteran's daughter Dovi Borges*;  
HIARNG is mentioned. 

Pearl Harbor veterans are featured (v);  2 unnamed veterans*;  35 Pearl Harbor survivors die every month.  [Buenconsejo] 
US Vets HI and Americorps volunteers served food to the homeless at Ala Moana Park today (v), site director Darryl 
Vincent*. 

MAY 28 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Memorial Day--The 2007 Lantern Floating Ceremony is previewed (lv-Hillyer at Magic Island);  details of the planned 
activities are discussed by volunteer Frances Takahashi(l*).0:04:37 00:51 4.  A Memorial Day ceremony at 
Punchbowl Cemetery is highlighted (v);  Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts participated;  veteran Robert George*. 

The family of deceased US soldier Benjamin Dorado remembers his legacy (v);  widow Natividad Dorado*;  daughter 
Angelita Bright*;  Benjamin passed away in 1971.  [Kim]/  Gov Lingle attended a Memorial Day ceremony at the HI State 
Veterans Cemetery in Kaneohe (v);  veteran's daughter Dovi Borges*;  an HIARNG rifle salute was observed. 

Memorial Day--WWII Pearl Harbor survivors attended a ceremony at Pearl Harbor today (v), veteran Al Rodrigues*. 
Memorial Day--US Vets HI and Americorps handed out lunches to homeless veteran at Ala Moana Beach today (v). 

Memorial Day--The 2007 Lantern Floating ceremony is highlighted (lv-Uyeno at Magic Island);  beachgoer John Hopkins* 
brought his family to the park;  unnamed boy*;  various beach activities are highlighted;  beachgoer Bruce Wong*;  Grace 
Bible Church had a picnic;  beachgoer Pam Palmer*.   

MAY 28 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Memorial Day Observances--2007 Lantern Floating Ceremony at Ala Moana Park  +  NEW REPORT: The Buddhist 
tradition, which honors ancestors and the spirits of the deceased, was held tonight (v);  attendees Todd Kunitake* and 
Eva Endrina*. 

MAY 31 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Blood Bank of HI seeks O positive blood donations. 

JUNE 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Hon Zoo held a military family appreciation day today (v);  unnamed woman*;  USO HI sponsored the event. 

Gay Pride Week began today with a gathering at Ala Moana Park today (v), The Center HI's Corey Wyness*. 

JUNE 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A time capsule from the year 2000 was opened today at the St DOE's Ala Wai Elem School by 12th grade students who 
made the capsule when they were in 5th grade (v), an issue of the Hon Advertiser was included;  student Susan Zou*. 

JUNE 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
New showers have been installed at Makaha Beach (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  previous showers were on the other side 
of Farrington Highway;  beachgoer Blake Lasconia*;  bathrooms are still located across the street;  surfing legend Buffalo 
Keaulana* discusses the traffic and pedestrian dangers associated with having beach facilities located across the 
highway.   

JUNE 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Random Acts of Kindness--Salon 808 owner Henry Hanalei Ramirez* offers free styling and low-cost wigs to 
chemotherapy patients (v);  the salon is located at the Ala Moana Center;  Ramirez keeps 3 seats open for chemotherapy 
patients every day;  breast cancer survivor Michael Chapman*.   

The James Campbell Company and James and Abigail Campbell Family are donating $500K to the Salvation Army-SA's 
planned Kroc Center in Kapolei (v);  SA's Phil Lum*;  the center is expected to open in 2010. 
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JUNE 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Lt Gov Aiona* proclaimed today Habitat For Humanity Buildathon today (v), the 2007 Buildathon, which will involve the 
construction of affordable housing for 30 families across the state, will begin on June 16th. 

JUNE 9 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

4 men jumped into the Ala Wai Canal to save a man who drove into it at 10:15am this morning following a 1-car ax (lv-
Florino in the newsroom);  rescuer Jim Widgren*;  the car hit 2 other cars before flying into the Ala Wai;  rescuers Reuben 
Silva* and Eddie Weight*;  Widgren says "Without somebody going in, he was going to die for sure";  the victim and 1 of 
the rescuers were taken to an unnamed hospital;  Widgren says of the  many jellyfish stings he got "It felt like I took an 
acid bath."   

Museum ships worldwide hold an annual morse code event (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  the Big Island's Eddie Miller* 
recently participated in this year's event from the USS Missouri Memorial;  Miller was a former radio operator on the 
Missouri during WWII;  he describes the Japanese surrender;  he went on to become one of the 1st Navy Seals.   

The Lions Club-LC held a cleanup today at an unnamed Diamond Head building for the mentally challenged (v);  LC's Jim 
Bryan*;  ARC is not mentioned. 

JUNE 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Kids from Boys & Girls Club of HI, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts and other organizations were able to meet current and past 
sumotori in an event at the Blaisdell Ctr as part of the 2007 HI Grand Sumo Tourney (v);  the final night of the competition 
will be held tonight;  teacher Quest Kennelly*. 

The Hawn Humane Society is offering a 2-for-1 cat adoption special for June, which is Love a Cat Month (v). 

JUNE 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Iraq War--Local residents have made Hawn quilts for MCBH Marines who were wounded while deployed (v), Marine Ryan 
Irving*, quilter Janet Yokoe*. 

JUNE 12 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The 2007 Flavors of Hon-FOH is looking for volunteers to help organize the event, which replaces the Taste of Hon affair 
(lv-Florino in the newsroom);  the event will benefit Abilities Unlimited-AU;  FOH Ambassador John Baquing*, Director of 
Community Relations Sam Powell*;  Baquing looked for a job for 7 years, and was hired by Safeway 1 month after going 
to AU;  FOH will be held in July at the Hon Civic Center grounds. 

JUNE 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

2K volunteers are needed for the 2007 Flavors of Hon event, which replaces the popular Taste of Hon (lv-Florino in the 
newsroom);  Abilities Unlimited's John Baquing* was hired as an ambassador;  AU's Sam Powell*;  proceeds will benefit 
AU.   

JUNE 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Random Acts of Kindness--Project Focus HI-PFH is featured for its work to improve children's self-esteem (v);  Baby Face 
Productions' Laurie Breeden Callies* and Utopia Photography's Lisa Uesugi operate a 12-week class to teach children 
photography;  PFH operates in cooperation with Tagami and Powell Galleries in Kahaluu and Kids Hurt Too-KHT;  KHT's 
Cynthia White*;  an exhibit of the children's work will be held at Macy's at the Ala Moana Center in August.  [Buenconsejo] 

JUNE 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The community is responding to help Lanakila Meals on Wheels, which recently suffered a budget cut (v);  CEO Marian 
Tsuji*;  services will still be cut by 50% when the new budget takes effect on July 1st. 

JUNE 15 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Employees and volunteers have offered support for Lanakila Meals on Wheels-MOW after it was announced that 233 
senior citizens will be cut from the program due to a cut in funding (v), MOW's Marian Tsuji*. 

JUNE 16 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The 2007 Dolphin Days golf tourney was held today on the Big Island to benefit Shriners Hospital and the Pacific Marine 
Life Foundation (v-Farish Media), NFL Hall of Famer Fred Bilentnikoff*. 

JUNE 17 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
The annual Lions Club Father's Day Pancake Breakfast event was held at Kaiser HS this morning (lv-Mari in the 
newsroom);  about 3.5K platters were served;  the proceeds benefit the club's East Oahu community service programs;  
Jamba Juice cups are seen;  at Lions Club Pres Dave Osaki*;  fathers Wedge Yee*, Skip Hill* and David Hill*.   

JUNE 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The 2007 Kids First Film Festival is underway at the Univ of HI (v);  it is the largest film festival of its kind in the world;  
UH's Ann Brandman*;  movies with potentially mimicable bad behavior are not permitted at the festival;  child critics Mia 
Cremer* and ReiMalyssa Slaughter*.   

Random Acts of Kindness--Waipahu ballroom dance instructor Joshua Manzano* is profiled (v);  he teaches a class each 
Monday night at Aliamanu Middle School;  HI Ballroom Dance Assn's Michael Chinen* says "Joshua is an amazing young 
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man";  Manzano also has his own rock band, and wants to study civil engineering.   

JUNE 21 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
The Hon Mommies organization is holding a treasure hunt fundraiser on Saturday (v);  Ravenchase Adventures-RA is 
helping to plan the event;  RA's Matt Coke*. 

JUNE 23 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Prudential Locations volunteers are renovating housing in Papakolea as part of a Habitat For Humanity-HFH home 
improvement program (v), Locations Foundation's Corinda Wong*, HFH's Ron Montgomery*;  the volunteers also donated 
a $5K check to HFH. 

JUNE 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Americans of Japanese Ancestry-AJA WWII military veterans from the US Army's 100th Infantry Battalion gathered for a 
luncheon at Hilton Hawn Village-HHV today to observe their 65th anniversary (v);  they were presented with medals. 

The L&L Hawn Barbecue restaurant at Keeaumoku Street in the Wal-Mart bldg will be offering plate lunches for 76 cents 
on Wed from 11am to 1pm to benefit Goodwill Industries HI (fv), the first 100 customers will receive a free t-shirt. 

Pride of HI--The Luau Kalamaku at Kilohana Plantation on Kauai is visited (v);  the show highlights Kauai's plantation past 
that includes Tahitian and hula dancing;  Kilohana Plantation's Fred Atkins*;  Luau Kalamaku's Nani Marston* describes 
the show.   

JUNE 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A Project Visitation camp-out for 22 foster children is being organized (v);  Kmart signage is seen;  organizers are 
currently obtaining supplies, but they are nearly out of money;  unnamed woman*. 

114 units will be made available at St HPHA-HI Public Housing Authority's Kalihi Valley Housing soon (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  they were originally scheduled for demolition, but will now be renovated for use as affordable public housing;  
unnamed man*;  16 homes will be ready in 1 month;  the homes will go to people on the waiting list, which currently has 
over 10K people on it. 

JUNE 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A group of foster care children separated from their siblings will join them in a campout and need various supplies (v), 
unnamed woman* discusses the Project Visitation program. 

JUNE 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Random Acts of Kindness--Construction of a new senior citizen center at the Helemano Plantation-HP in the Wahiawa 
area is featured (v);  HP's Ann Higa*;  HP is a non-profit organization that assists the mentally challenged, senior citizens, 
and the physicallydisabled;  they originally did not have enough money to build the center, but USAF Reserve volunteers 
from across the US areproviding free labor;  project manager Phillip Watkins*.   

JUNE 28 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Iraq War--Wholesale Unlimited is part of "Operation Aloha," which sends local snack treats to deployed HI soldiers (v);  
Operation Aloha's Marc Honma*, soldiers Antonio Williams* and Eric Lewis*;  Lewis Martinez* discuss the joy of receiving 
care packages. 

JUNE 28 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

3 mini-Hummers were donated to the Kapiolani Medical Center's Center for Women and Children today (lv-David at 
KMC);  child patients can now drive themselves through the building instead of being pushed in a wheelchair;  bone 
cancer patient Kassian Neal*, grandfather Phillip Neal*;  Pflueger Auto Group donated the vehicles. 

JUNE 28 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Pflueger Auto Group donates mini Hummers to Kapiolani Medical Ctr-KMC  +  NEW REPORT--Pflueger donated 3 mini 
Hummers to KMC (lv-David at KMC);  child patients can now drive themselves to get their treatments;  the donation is part 
of Hummer's Courageous Kids Program;  bone cancer patient Kassian Neal*;  grandfather Phillip Neal*. 

JUNE 29 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Central Pacific Bank donated 100 personal computers to the Institute for Human Services-IHS today (v). 
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PROGRAM:   THINK ABOUT IT 

 

DATE/TIME AIRED:  Mondays, 6:30pm 

Tuesdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Wednesdays, 7:00am and 6:30pm 

Thursdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Fridays, 7:00am 

(See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

DURATION:   60 – 90 seconds 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 

 
April 2        Net Loss 

You’ve seen it; maybe you’ve even helped out. You know, the kids on the busy intersections who 

bring nets over to your car asking you for some change or dollars for their upcoming trips. Many 

of us have been involved in fundraisers for our kids, and there is always a great sense of 

camaraderie and accomplishment when everyone works together for a common goal whether it’s 

via a car wash or a fundraiser selling cookies or pizzas or chili or sausage or sweetbread or... well 

you catch my drift. 

 

But something about kids holding a net out for money seems a bit shaky. Certainly we empathize 

with the men with cardboard signs who solicit funds, but we also wish these people weren’t in the 

position to have to even ask and stare through our windows as we anxiously await a green light. 

Maybe it comes down to your definition of what constitutes working for funds, rather than just 

hanging a net out, which might be a bit dangerous, by the by. And we are talking about kids here, 

not adults raising money for a cause. Maybe the dreaded sign-wavers during political races could 

hold a net to raise money for kids’ trips, yeh, since they’re gonna be in the way anyway?! 

 

It’s your call, and we know it’s for a good cause, but personally, I’m more likely to drop a few 

bucks as our keiki learn the value of a transaction with a willing consumer to help them on their 

way, rather than tip someone who’s simply fishing. Think about it… 

 

April 4      Quarter Back       

The big debate rages on about what to put on the State of Hawaii quarter that will be unveiled 

shortly as part of the special 50 State Commemorative Coin Program. Designs submitted so far 

include King Kamehameha the 1
st
, Diamondhead, the state motto, the word “aloha”, a surfer, a 

hula dancer, and the island chain and there have been many opinions as to what works best. The 

commission tends to favor designs that are more simple than  some of those already suggested- 

good grief, now we have to dumb down even our coins?! 

 

Bottom line, it’s still gonna be worth twenty five cents, and outside of collectors, not many 

people study the graphics on coins they place in machines or on counters. But let’s look at some 

other options. Since symbolism is very important in this coinage quest, how about designing an 

empty parking space on a side street, since that’s a real rarity in Hawaii; this quarter’s value 

would go way up! Or how about a crane, I mean the big metal kind, once jokingly referred to as 

our official state bird. OK, all kidding aside, the poignant message of displaying King 

Kamehameha would be great, if for no other reason than as a quick history lesson, all for just 25-

cents. 
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Here’s hoping that local essence, culture, and pride end up somewhere on this piece, and not 

something simplified for the masses. Maybe the rest of the country will one day get these 

keepsake coins and really think about it… 

 

April 11     The Longest Days 

A recreation center on Wilhemina Rise is still not repaired after four years… a pool at Kapaolono 

sits covered for 18-months… a road parallel to the ocean in Kailua has been under repair for so 

long, some residents must wonder what it looks like… a transformer goes on the blink in one of 

the Pali Tunnels, and the lights are out for months awaiting a replacement… potholes re-appear 

ad nauseum in the same places… coned lanes displace traffic for weeks and weeks on major 

thoroughfares.   

 

No, we don’t live in a third world country, it just sometimes feels that way when projects don’t 

get completed for one reason or another. And one reason why these projects go on forever is that 

we, the general public, simply accept it. We lament it, we grumble to each other about it, we 

avoid it by finding new routes or new playgrounds, but we don’t demand accountability. We 

don’t require that these things get handled in a reasonable manner in a reasonable amount of time; 

why not get your grumbling friends to contact a legislator or two- en masse? 

 

Sure, stuff happens, more work is needed, mainland equipment takes time to arrive, but the 

complacency that allows these things to happen is our fault, since those accountable just shrug as 

time moves forward, but completion of projects does not. Think about it… 

 

May 7, 2007     Hair Today, Give Tomorrow 

Where do you go when you’re down, when you’re scared, when you need a boost? Where do you 

go when the prognosis might not be great, when you feel too mortal too often? Well, for many 

cancer patients, one answer is Salon (808) on Kapiolani Boulevard. That’s where Henry 

“Hanalei” Ramirez and his styling wizards provide over 500 cancer patients a year with a new 

look- a new outlook- through their styling of wigs into new hairdos. 

 

Coping with the loss of one’s hair is one of the most visual side effects of radiation or 

chemotherapy treatment. It can affect self-esteem, cause personal discomfort, and frankly, scare 

some people. That’s what the survivors told us last Sunday at a great fundraising fashion show 

and hula luncehon. 

 

What can you do? Simple, go down to Salon (808) and make a donation- $ 15 is the wholesale 

cost of a wig, and Hanalei and his team use their discretion when needy people simply can’t seem 

to afford yet one more cost. Watching the survivors stroll down the fashion runway, beaming in 

their wigs during the classy show that Salon (808) put on last week was a chicken skin, surreal 

moment. Lots of tears for beautiful people surrounded by family and friends, hair and all. Yes, 

you can be a giving angel, bring some joy, and help some people feel better as they hopefully get 

better. Make a difference and use your head to cover someone else’s head. Think about it… 

 

May 23, 2007    Neighbors 

I spent some time on the west side of the Big Island last week, and a trip over there is always 

great. Friendly people, stark landscape, nice amenities, well-groomed golf course, etc. While 

there, it dawned on me that those of us who live on Oahu think of the Neighbor Islands as just 

that, neighbors. OK, so conversely, the people on the Big Island or Maui or Lanai think of Oahu 

as a “neighbor island”. Nothing wrong with that, but sometimes, those of us on Oahu get a little 
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Honolulu-centric in our thinking, and we forget that there really is another world out there across 

the ocean on the Neighbor Islands. 

 

Conversations with Big Island residents focused on their issues, their needs, their dining places, 

their sports teams, their traffic. Honolulu? Ho hum. Even finding a Honolulu newspaper was a 

chore at times- because that’s not really their “local” news, is it? It’s all a matter of perspective, 

and it was refreshing for me to consciously look at the differences among people and places right 

here in our own great state, let alone other places throughout the country or the world. 

 

There is a big world out there, with many differences, and part of that world and those differences 

can be found right here in our own backyard, separated by water. So the next time you take a trip 

through this vast neighborhood that we call Hawaii, celebrate our own local diversity, as you 

think about it… 

 

June 18, 2007    Food Fuss  

The possibility of reduced service by Lanakila Meals on Wheels is simply not acceptable. The 

tangible rewards for this program and its wonderful volunteers are obvious, and the stark reality 

of costs associated with NOT delivering the meals makes the necessary funding seem quite 

reasonable.  

 

As you might expect in our big island ohana, local angels have swooped in and already offered 

help to the Meals on Wheels program. A former Miss Hawaii has apparently offered to stage a 

fundraiser to help out. Others are offering to adopt an elder to ensure a constant source of meals. 

The Meals on Wheels program already has over 250 seniors on a waiting list, and now says it will  

cut 233 seniors from its existing program in just three weeks because it will no longer receive the 

extra state money that helped to feed these people. This can’t be allowed to happen. 

 

Surely, somebody wise and financially savvy at the state level can quickly figure out a way to 

move funds around this week to keep this rolling food chain flowing before the clock strikes 

midnight. Hungry, elderly people in today’s society is just as ludicrous as a rising homeless rate, 

and we can’t allow that to happen. Think about it… 
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GOVERNMENT, Keeping tabs on government officials their 

agenda/business. 

 

Local Newscasts  
 

APRIL 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

St DOT Roadwork--Town bound lanes along the Likelike Hwy will be closed at night this week for resurfacing (v);  crews 
will also work on extending the left turn lane along Pali Hwy onto Vineyard Blvd;  they will also install a left turn lane along 
Nimitz Hwy at Pacific Street;  St DOT's Scott Ishikawa*. 

APRIL 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--A Tantalus family is grieving over the loss of a pet pig named "Gonzo" at the hands of hunting dogs (lv-Kim in 
the newsroom);  new animal cruelty laws are noted;  owners Janet Broder* and Jon Van Dyke*;  the St DLNR has issued 
hunting permits in the area to control feral pig populations. 

APRIL 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

US Army's HI Stryker Brigade--27 Schofield Barracks soldiers returned from South Korea after conducting military 
exercisesthere using the Stryker vehicles (p). 

Legislature--The St Senate rejected Gov Lingle's nominee for St DPS Director, Iwalani White. 

APRIL 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--The recent Tantalus pet pig slaying caused by hunting dogs prompts a look at a St Senate bill to prevent 
animal cruelty (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  Hawn Humane Society's Pamela Burns* discusses similar recent incidents;  St 
Sen Hee*;  the St DLNR has issued 56 wild pig hunting permits in the area recently. 

Groundbreaking was held today for a US Navy military housing project on Ford Island (v);  US Sen Akaka and US Rep 
Abercrombie are seen at the ceremonies;  Forest City's Thomas Henneberry* discusses energy efficient technologies to 
be used at the project. 

APRIL 3 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature/ Disaster Preparedness--A St Senate bill would prevent price gouging in the event of a natural disaster (v);  it 
was proposed by Gov Lingle's administration;  it was deferred by a St House cmte today;  St Rep Herkes* says "Why 
pass something hat really doesn't make any sense?" 

The St DOH announced new rules today that will exempt organizations providing free food to homeless people from DOH 
food preparation permit requirements (v);  DOH's Chiyome Fukino*;  the DOH will hold public hearings in the near future. 

APRIL 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DLNR today unveiled the "Super Sucker Junior" device, which is designed to remove critter algae from coral reefs 
(lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  it will be used in Waikiki;  DLNR's Peter Young*;  the removed algae is given to HI taro 
farmers to use as fertilizer. 

APRIL 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The US Dept of the Interior today declared Washington Place a Natl Historical Landmark (v-Chopper 8). 

APRIL 5 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HGEA Contract Talks--The HGEA public workers union and the State have reached a tentative agreement that will see 
26K workers get pay raises over 2 years (v);  Gov Lingle says "I think the goodwill on both sides shows through";  HGEA's 
Russell Okata*;  the agreement must now be ratified by union members. 

APRIL 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HGEA Contract Talks--The State and HGEA public workers union have reached a tentative deal to give 26K State 
employees a 4% pay raise in each of the next 2 years (v);  Gov Lingle*, HGEA's Russell Okata*;  the raises will cost 
$183M. 

The St DLNR's "Super Sucker Junior" is designed to remove critter algae from coral reefs in waters off Waikiki (v);  the 
algae was supposed to be given to HI taro farmers to use as mulch but the Waikiki Neighborhood Board's Raymond 
Gruntz* found 15-20 trash bags full of algae in a Waikiki dumpster today;  the State says it threw the algae away because 
it was a small amount;  they don't yet have an official dump site in Waikiki, and they don't want to spread the algae 
around. 
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APRIL 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
State Civil Defense-SCD says there are nearly 150 places in HI where warning siren performance needs to be improved 
(lv-Ako in the newsroom);  the SCD has asked the Legislature for $10M to make improvements;  there are 355 sirens 
statewide;  SCD's Ed Teixeira* discusses the cost of installing the sirens;  new warning technologies are being explored. 

City's Leeward Park Renovations and the Homeless--The Arc of Safety Christian Fellowship prepared Maili Beach Park 
for an Easter celebration tomw (v);  the absence of the homeless is discussed by Pastor Jay Amina* who says "We get 
acquainted with them." 

The US DOD conducted a successful missile test at the Pacific Missile Range Facility-PMRF on Kauai (v). 

APRIL 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Disaster Preparedness--State Civil Defense-SCD is asking for $10M to install 147 new warning sirens (v);  SCD's Ed 
Teixeira*, unnamed man*;  Teixeira mentions a plan to have cellular phone service providers text message emergency 
warnings to their customers.   

City's Leeward Park Renovations and the Homeless--The 2007 Waianae Church Easter Celebration was held today at 
Maili Park (v);  senior Pastor Jay Amina* says it is unusual to not see the tents of homeless people;  church members 
have invited area homeless people to the celebration;  the event is hosted by the Arc of Safety Christian Fellowship.  

The St DOT's expects parking shortages this Easter travel weekend at HNL Airport (v);  overflow parking will be available 
at the ex-United Air cargo lot. 

APRIL 6 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

St DOT parking at its airports is expected to be in short supply this holiday travel weekend (lv-Hillyer at HNL Airport);  
valet parking customers Newton Young* and Jason Roberts* arrived late;  valet parking is $15 per day while parking in the 
structure is $10 per day.   

APRIL 9 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

City's Discharge of Sewage into the Ala Wai Canal--Lisa Kennedy is suing the City for not immediately placing warning 
signs at Waikiki beaches (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  she was out of work for 6 months while fighting a bacterial 
infection she says she got after cutting herself while surfing at a beach off of the HHV;  Kennedy's atty Rick Fried* says 
"The City knew they had this massive problem, and they didn't do anything in the way of posting the signage so that 
people such as Lisa would know not to go in  the water";  the City says it posted signs on the evening of the discharge;  
Kennedy says she had guests in town and didn't hear anything about the spill, and she saw no warning signs;  she says 
her buttock is now permanently disfigured;  both sides have been negotiating for months;  Kennedy is asking for an 
undisclosed amount of money greater than $100K.   

APRIL 9 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

City's Curbside Recycling Project--Mayor Hannemann hosted the first of 6 community meetings tonight at Mililani Mauka 
Elem School to help develop an Oahu-wide curbside recycling program (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  under his proposed 
plan, there would be 1 regular trash pick up and 1 curbside recycling pick up per week; a second optional trash pick up 
would cost $10 a month;  Mililani Mauka residents Wally* and Alyssa  Fukumae*;  Hannemann*.  [Kim]/  Info on future 
meetings is posted. 

Gov Lingle released $900K to build an energy efficient climate control air conditioning system at Iolani Palace (v), crews 
will also be repairing mold damage there. 

APRIL 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOH has issued a warming re a City sewage spill into Kaneohe Bay (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  City's Ken 
Shimizu*, boater Rory Okawa*. 

The St DLNR and City have reached an agreement over management of the Kawainui Marsh in Windward Oahu (v);  the 
City will turn over management to the State;  DLNR's Peter Young* says "We were committed to making this work";  US 
Sen Inouye is expected to seek federal funding for marsh management. 

APRIL 10 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The St DOH is advising Kaneohe Bay residents to stay out of the water for 2-3 days after 11K gallons of untreated 
sewage were spilled today (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  area boaters say the water there is of consistently poor quality;  
boater Rory Okawa* says "It's terrible, it's like old, old stuff";  he also says "It won't stop me from running in the water... 
Too bad it has to be so polluted";  an 8-inch force main ruptured today at an unnamed area sewage plant;  City DES' Ken 
Shimizu* says "11,250, you know, it could have been more";  work to replace the pipe was scheduled to begin soon;  
warnings signs have been placed.   

The State and City have come to an agreement re ownership of the Kawainui Marsh (v);  ownership will be transferred 
from the City to the State, along with the levee and control wall;  $920K in maintenance funds will also be transferred to 
the State over the next 2 years;  St DLNR's Peter Young* says "We were committed to make this work";  US Sen Inouye 
is expected to seek $4M in federal funding for the marsh. 

APRIL 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

US Rep Hirono is taking steps secure $2.5M in federal funds to clean Bellows Beach of waste buried in a military 
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dumpsite in the 1940s (v);  after conducting a risk assessment, the USAF announced that it will not clean up the waste;  
Hirono* says "The community would like to have the site cleaned up";  beach cleanup volunteer Suzanne Frazer* has 
concerns about health hazards in the area;  Bellows AFB's Todd Lanning says contaminant levels in the area pose no risk 
and that "There's nothing in this landfill that's causing them any harm";  volunteer Dean Otsuki*.   
 

APRIL 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

11,250 gallons of raw sewage were spilled from a City facility into Kaneohe Bay yesterday (fv);  the St DOH is currently 
testing water samples. 

St DOT Roadwork--Kaneohe-bound lanes of the H-3 Freeway will be closed overnight on Saturday for cleaning (v-
Chopper 8). 

US Rep Hirono* is requesting money to fund a USAF military clean-up at Bellows AFB (lv-Dashefsky on Sand Island);  the 
USAF announced in January that it will not clean the site. 

APRIL 12 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Disaster Preparedness--State Civil Defense-SCD conducted a warning siren test in Leeward Oahu today (lv-Sugimoto in 
the newsroom);  Federal Signal, American Signal and Acoustic Technology Inc-ATI tested  their products today;  ATI's 
John Dorney*,  

Iraq War--Fallen MCBH Marines were honored in stone at the Pacific War Memorial at MCBH (lv-Hillyer at Fort DeRussy);  
mason George Lando* discusses MCBH casualties and the meaning of the work;  the Armed Services YMCA and Fischer 
Tile provided materials and labor for free. 

APRIL 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Disaster Preparedness--State Civil Defense-SCD tested several potential new warning sirens today in Kalaeloa (v);  
Acoustic Technology's John Dorney*, Federal Signal's Guy Miyashiro*, American Signal's Dale Moeller*;  there are 279 
sites in HI, including 120 on Oahu, that need new warning sirens;  the State will decide on a supplier this summer.  

APRIL 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
New regulations on bottom fishing will likely see a rise in prices for such fish (lv-Uyeno at Kewalo Basin);  a 5 month ban 
on fishing for 7 species is discussed;  consumers Tony Diaz* and Ray Shiramizu*;  officials hope to curb overfishing;  the 
Natl Marine Fisheries Service-NMFS, NOAA, the Northwestern Hawn Islands, the US Fish and Wildlife Service and 
WESTPAC are not mentioned. 

Legislature--An animal cruelty bill that makes the offense a felony is being considered by lawmakers (fv). 
APRIL 13 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Bottom fishing will be banned in Hawn waters from May 1st to September 30th (lv-Uyeno at Kewalo Basin);  Nico's 
restaurant customer Tony Diaz*;  WESTPAC footage of fishing near the Northwestern Hawn Islands is seen;  
WESTPAC's Ed Ebisui* says the ban is designed to bring fish mortality in 7 native Hawn species down to 24%;  fisherman 
Ed Watamura* says the ban is "The most logical and most scientifically sound thing to do";  fishermen will be mostly 
unaffected by the ban, as most of them switch to non-bottom fishing during that time;  fish prices are expected to go up;  
consumer Ray Shiramizu* says "At New Years, the holiday season, prices go up anyway."   
APRIL 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOH warns the public to stay out of the water near Pearl Harbor after about 21K gallons of sewage spilled from 
the City's Fort Kamehameha Wastewater Treatment Plant due to a power outage. 

St DOT Roadwork--Portions of Likelike Hwy and Nimitz Hwy will be closed tonight at posted times for various 
maintenance projects;  all road closures will continue through Friday. 

APRIL 16 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Lawmakers honored HI troops who have died while deployed in Iraq and Afghanistan with the HI Medal of 
Honor today (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  more than 40 families of fallen troops attended; father Richard Perez*;  67 HI 
troops were honored. 

Mayor Hannemann* attended a groundbreaking ceremony for improvements at the City's Honouliuli Sewage Treatment 
Plant (v). 

APRIL 16 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--67 HI troops who have died while deployed in Iraq and Afghanistan were awarded with the HI Medal of Honor 
today (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  slain Marine's father Richard Perez*;  St House Speaker Say and St Senate President 
Hanabusa are seen;  slain Marine's wife Melissa Scholl*, slain Marine's father Mike McClung*.   

Mayor Hannemann* broke ground on a $41M improvement project at the City's Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant 
today (lv-Lum at the Univ of HI);  the improvements will not address recent EPA concerns. 

APRIL 17 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The St DLNR has closed the Kalalau hiking trail on Kauai due to complaints about potential hazards (fv). 

The St DLNR will close the Diamond Head hiking trail tomw through Thursday for maintenance and cleaning (v-Chopper 
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8). 

APRIL 18 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--St DLNR Dir Peter Young's St Senate Confirmation Hearings:  Today was the 5th day of Young's 
reconfirmation hearings (v);  legislators alleged that a donation of 2 computers by an unnamed title company to the 
DLNR's Bureau of Conveyances may have compromised its records;  Title Guaranty isn't named;  St Sen Kokubun* says 
"The fact is that the Atty General in his investigation has seized that computer, and so it really confirms that the concerns 
we're raising are legitimate";  Gov Lingle* says that St Atty General Mark Bennett seized the computers as part of an 
investigation that Young requested. 

APRIL 18 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--St DLNR Dir Peter Young's St Senate Confirmation Hearings:  Testimony today focused on 2 computers that 
were donated to the DLNR's Bureau of Conveyances by an unnamed title company in the 1990s (lv-Dashefsky at Saint 
Andrew's Cathedral);  Title Guaranty isn't named;  OHA's Collette Machado*;  St Sen Kokubun* says "The fact is that the 
Atty General in his investigation has seized that computer, and so it really confirms that the concerns we're raising are 
legitimate";  Title Guaranty isn't named;  Young was questioned yesterday re the fatal Kaloko Dam collapse on Kauai. 

APRIL 19 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

City Council--Wikiwiki Ferry service from West Oahu to Aloha Tower proposal passed: Hornblower Marine Services. 

APRIL 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St HCDA is forming the Kakaako Makai Advisory Working Group to discuss future development of the Kakaako 
waterfront (lv-Ako in the newsroom);  East-West Center-EWC's William Feltz* discusses a possible performance center. 

APRIL 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
HSTA Contract Talks--Gov Lingle announced a tentative agreement with the HSTA with a 4% raise at the start of the next 
school year and another 4% raise of the start of the 2nd semester of the 2008 school year (fv), a drug and alcohol testing 
policy agreement for teachers was also reached. 

APRIL 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--HSTA's 13K teachers will vote on Thursday on a tentative contract that will give them 4% pay 
raises in each of the next 2 years, but will also require mandatory random drug testing (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  the 
recent arrests of St DOE teachers on drug charges are recalled;  teacher Rich Preston* supports the testing program, as 
does Gov Lingle. 

Bottle Law--A new law went into affect today that allows recyclers to request hand counts for up to 200 containers (v), 
recycler Ben Flores* says the workers at an unnamed recycling station on Beretania Street told him they will not count 
that many containers if there's a line. 

APRIL 21 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

HSTA Contract Talks  +  NEW REPORT: The HSTA's 13K teachers will vote on Thursday on a tentative contract that 
approves a 4% pay raise in each of the next 2 years, but will also require mandatory random drug testing (lv-Hillyer in the 
newsroom);  Gov Lingle has said that the contract is fair;  the recent arrests of 4 St DOE teachers on drug charges are 
recalled;  Boy Scout leader Barry Nupen*, teacher Rich Preston* and retired soldier John McMillan* support the drug 
testing program;  Preston says "I will vote for the 8% and the testing.  I have nothing to hide."   

APRIL 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Pedestrian Safety:  Bill 57 has been deferred and will be heard on Thursday (lv-Makaula at the State Capitol), 
the St House wants to add a provision that will allow funding for traffic surveillance cameras. 

Legislature--St DLNR Dir Peter Young's St Senate Confirmation Hearings:  The St Senate cmte has recommended 
against the confirmation of Peter Young* (v), St Sen Kokubun*. 

Gov Lingle unveiled winning design for the HI State Quarter Coin (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  the design features King 
Kamehameha;  HI Commemorative Quarter Advisory Cmsn's Marsha Wienert* is pleased with the selection. 

APRIL 23 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--St DLNR Dir Peter Young's St Senate Confirmation Hearings:  A St Senate cmte has recommended against 
Young's reconfirmation (v);  Young*;  St Sen Kokubun*;  Gov Lingle*.   

APRIL 23 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Kauai's Na Pali Coast hiking trail is once again open after St DLNR repairs (v), the St DLNR is also now issuing camping 
permits. 

APRIL 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

BREAKING NEWS--Legislature:  St DLNR Dir Peter Young's St Senate Confirmation Hearings:  The full St Senate 
rejected Young's reconfirmation today  

HSTA Contract Vote--Reactions to the tentative contract's drug testing requirements are examined (v);  unnamed students 
at the St DOE's Farrington HS have said they support random drug testing of teachers;  HSTA's Roger Takabayashi* says 
the requirements are "a knee jerk reaction" to the recent arrests of 4 St DOE teachers on drug charges;  student Jackie 
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Tadeo* supports testing of teachers because they're role models;  an unspecified teacher has said that all DOE 
employees should be tested instead of just teachers. 

The City's Ala Moana Park will be closed through Thursday for heavy maintenance work (v, oops, audio problem);  
beachgoer Jason Williams* says "It's about time";  the City also plans to close Thomas Square Park across the street from 
the Blaisdell Center for maintenance next. 

City's Curbside Recycling Project--Mayor Hannemann will hold a public hearing tonight at Kaiser HS in HI Kai (v);  City 
DES' Ken Kawahara(f*) was interviewed on KHNL this morning. 

APRIL 24 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--St DLNR Dir Peter Young's St Senate Confirmation Hearings:  The St Senate voted today to reject Young's 
confirmation in a 15-8 vote (lv-Drewes at the State Capitol);  Gov Lingle* was surprised by the rejection and says "It's a 
bad decision that they made today";  Young will help select his successor;  native Hawn and environmental groups had 
supported Young's confirmation. 

HSTA Contract Talks--A tentative agreement has been reached and involves pay raises and random drug testing for St 
DOE teachers (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  recent teacher drug arrests are noted;  Farrington HS student Jennifer Dela 
Cruz* says "I think it's a good idea";  HSTA's Roger Takabayashi* says "I think it’s a reactionary measure";  student Jackie 
Tadeo*.   

APRIL 24 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--St DLNR Dir Peter Young's St Senate Confirmation Hearings  +  NEW REPORT--The St Senate voted to 
reject Young's confirmation in a 15 to 8 vote today (v);  Gov Lingle*;  St Sen Kokubon* says Young lacked accountability;  
Young*.  [Mari]/  Young will head a search cmte to find his replacement. 

Legislature--A St Senate and St House conference cmte approved about $8.5M for homeless programs, a shortfall from 
Gov Lingle's $13M request (v);  St Rep Meyer* says it's time to use the money from the state budget surplus;  St Rep 
Marcus Oshiro* says the programs have enough funding. 

APRIL 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Legislature--Police Chief and Fire Chiefs from all 4 Counties marched on the St Capitol with 100 people to urge legislators 
not to override Gov Lingle's veto of a bill that would prevent them from transferring public workers between base yards (v), 
Maui Police Chief Phillips*. 

APRIL 26 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Talks--Teachers just finished voting on the new 2-year contract proposal (lv-Dashefsky at St DOE's 
Farrington HS);  the votes are being tallied;  the contract includes an 11% total pay increase over the next 2 years;  the 
contract also includes a controversial random drug testing stipulation. 

HSTA Contract Talks--Most teachers that were interviewed today support the 2-year contract, including the controversial 
random drug testing clause (lv-Hillyer at St DOE's Farrington HS);  however, some are concerned about the specifics, 
which still need to be hammered out, including how and when the tests will occur;  results of the vote should be available 
by 6:30pm. 

Mayor Hannemann is hosting a summit at Farrington HS-FHS tonight to discuss ways for the City to revitalize the Kalihi 
area as part of his Kalihi Pride series (lv-Kim at FHS);  Lex Brodie's asst manager Lilo Taliese* would like to see the 
mostly industrial town turn into a more family-friendly environment with parks and entertainment. 

Legislature--Lawmakers are still debating several bills tonight, including pedestrian safety bills that would clarify a driver's 
duty to stop for a pedestrian in a crosswalk and contain fines and funding for a pilot program to study dangerous 
intersection (lv-Dashefsky at Farrington HS);  the clause that would allow traffic light surveillance cameras was removed;  
lawmakers must come up with a final resolution by tomw. 

The City reopened Ala Moana Park at 3pm today after completing maintenance and repairs there (lv-Uyeno in the 
newsroom);  the City will now move to Thomas Square Park and some parks on the North Shore;  Mayor Hannemann 
thanked work crews;  City Dept of Parks & Recreation Dir Lester Chang*. 

Mayor Hannemann installed a time capsule marking the Hon Centennial in a welcome sign next to the Frank Fasi 
Municipal Building. 

APRIL 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--Teachers voted on a new 2-year contract proposal today  (lv-Dashefsky at St DOE's Farrington 
HS);  the votes are being tallied;  the contract includes an 11% total pay increase over the next 2 years;  the contract also 
includes a controversial random drug testing clause. 

HSTA Contract Talks--Most teachers who were interviewed today support the 2-year contract, including the controversial 
random drug testing clause (lv-Hillyer at St DOE's Farrington HS);  the results of the ratification vote should be released 
by 6:30pm;  teacher Chris Perez* supports drug testing. 

Mayor Hannemann is hosting an economic summit at Farrington HS-FHS tonight to discuss ways for the City to revitalize 
the Kalihi neighborhood as part of his Kalihi Pride series (lv-Kim at FHS);  Lex Brodie's asst manager Lilo Taliese* would 
like to see the mostly industrial town turn into a more family-friendly environment;  unnamed customer*.   

Legislature--Lawmakers are still debating several bills, including pedestrian safety bills that would clarify a driver's duty to 
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stop for a pedestrian in a crosswalk and stipulate fines and funding for a pilot program to study dangerous intersections;  
the clause that would allow traffic light surveillance cameras was removed. 

The US Navy says its latest missile test at the Pacific Missile Range Facility-PMRF at Barking Sands on Kauai was a 
success (v), this is the 8th successful test for the US DOD. 

The City reopened Ala Moana Park at 3pm today after completing maintenance and repairs there (lv-Uyeno in the 
newsroom);  the City will now clean Thomas Square Park and plans to clean up some parks on the North Shore in the 
next 2 months;  Mayor Hannemann thanked work crews personally;  City Dept of Parks & Recreation Director Lester 
Chang*, unnamed beachgoer*.   

APRIL 26 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
HSTA Contract Talks--The results of today's contract ratification vote have been delayed as all the absentee ballots have 
not yet been received (lv-Hillyer at the St DOE's Puuhale Elem School);  the deadline for the absentee ballots is next 
week Wed;  the contract includes a pay hike and a controversial clause that would require random drug testing;  HSTA's 
Joan Husted*;  teacher Ann Hansen*;  teacher Chris Perez*.   

APRIL 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Talks--The results of yesterday's ratification vote have been delayed (v);  the vote will now be determined 
by absentee ballots;  results should be in by Wednesday morning;  the controversy surrounding the drug testing clause is 
discussed;  the Legislature's St Sen Hee*;  HSTA President Roger Takabayashi*/  WEBPOLL--Should there be random 
drug testing for HI public school teachers? (#s);  80% of viewers say yes. 

APRIL 27 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--The results of yesterday's ratification vote have been delayed (lv-Ako in Ewa Beach);  the vote will 
now be determined by 1900 absentee ballots;  this is the first time HSTA has had to determine a ratification vote with 
absentee ballots;  results should be in by Wednesday morning;  the controversy surrounding the drug testing clause is 
discussed;  HSTA President Roger Takabayashi* says if the contract is not ratified, it will be like starting from scratch;  the 
Legislature's St Sen Hee*.   

APRIL 27 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--St DLNR Dir Peter Young's St Senate Confirmation Hearings: Young will be chairing the selection cmte to 
find his replacement (fv); cmte representatives also include officials from environmental, native Hawn, cultural, and 
agricultural organizations. 

New restrictions on bottomfishing in Hawn waters have been approved and will prohibit bottom fishing for 5 months to 
prevent overfishing of 7 species of fish (v). 

APRIL 28 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kukui Gardens, Affordable Rental Housing Project--The Legislature has approved a plan for the State to buy half of the 
complex (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  Kukui Gardens Assn's Carol Anzai*;  St Rep Rhoads* says the $51M that the deal 
will cost is much cheaper than the $350-400M that it would take to build a similar facility from scratch;  Carmel Partners 
will buy the other half of the project, and they have now agreed to keep their half affordable for 55 years;  St HFDC's Dan 
Davidson*;  City Councilmember Tam is seen;  St Rep Caldwell*;  a vote on the plan will be held next week;  Gov Lingle is 
mentioned.   

HSTA Contract Talks--HSTA members are working overtime to count absentee ballots (v);  HSTA President Roger 
Takabayashi* says "This is the first time that the outstanding absentee ballots could turn the possible decision of this 
ratification";  he also says "If we go back to ground zero, one of the primary things that this package was turned down for 
was the random drug testing, so we would be asking that that be taken off the table, and that the pay package remain";  
HSTA expects to have all absentee votes counted by 6pm on Wednesday.   

APRIL 29 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

St DOT Roadwork--The Wilson Tunnel along Likelike Hwy will be closed beginning tonight at posted times for resurfacing 
(fv). 

The St DLNR has opened a trail in Mauna Kea on the Big Island to off-road enthusiasts in an effort o keep them off more 
fragile environmental ecosystems (v);  the Mauna Kea 200 Off-Road Race is planned for Memorial Day weekend on May 
22nd;  150 riders are expected to participate;  motorcyclists Ed Ung* and Tony Ferreira*;  St DLNR's Irving Kawashima*.   

APRIL 30 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--City directors lobbied at the State Capitol today to urge lawmakers not to override Gov Lingle's veto of a bill 
that they say would allow public worker unions to negotiate management decisions (v);  unnamed man*, City's Syd 
Quintal*;  public safety managers rallied last week.   

Kalaheo Road in Kailua is now open after 8 years of City DES sewer work (v);  Kalapawai Market's James Hoffer* 
discusses an increase in foot traffic. 

The City says warning signs at Diamond Head Beach are meant to discourage people from leaving the sidewalk (v), in an 
earlier report a beachgoer had complained abou the signs. 
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APRIL 30 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--City directors visited the State Capitol today to urge legislators not to overturn Gov Lingle's veto of a bill they 
say would allow City employees and other public workers to negotiate transfers and assignments (v), City's Jeff Coelho*. 

The Kalaheo Sewer Project has been finished by the City DES (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  it started in 1999;  ex-Kailua 
resident Mark Odom* recalls the constant noise and detours;  Kalapawai Market's James Hoffer* says the project "did 
slow down business";  the project was originally scheduled to be completed by 2001.   

TALK STORY--Some Waianae residents are unhappy that they were not consulted re a proposed Waianae Homeless 
Shelter, but Gov Lingle's office says they were (v);  Waianae resident Denise Saylors* says "The community at large has 
not been notified of it";  Waianae resident Alex Souza* says people have decided not to buy his house due to the shelter's 
opening, prompting speculation on effects on real estate housing sales in the area;  the State says it sought community 
input during a series of Waianae Neighborhood Board meetings last year;  St DHHL's Kaulana Park* says most people 
who came to the meetings supported the shelter;  Saylors did not attend any of the meetings, and questions why so many 
shelters are being built on the Leeward Coast;  Park says it's because Leeward communities asked for them last June.  

APRIL 30 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Bottle Law--New rate guidelines for weighed beverages takes effect tomw (v);  redemption ctr operators must also now 
count up to 200 beverage containers if requested by the consumer;  St DOH's Larry Lau*. 

MAY 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Legislators have provided $80M in tax relief for residents following a State budget surplus (lv-Uyeno in the 
newsroom);  the tax relief will benefit 60% of HI's taxpayers;  St Rep Chong* says those with the lowest incomes will 
receive the biggest refunds;  details of the funding are posted,  

Bottle Law--New recycling return rates went into effect today, giving residents bigger refunds (v), Kahala's Alisa 
Taniguchi*. 
An architect's rendering of a new $39M parking garage at the St DOT's HNL Airport, which will be built by Dick Pacific, is 
featured (v), the structure will be 8 stories high and will be finished in 1.5 years. 

MAY 1 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--Gov Lingle signed a law today that will make it more difficult for internet sexual predators to legally change 
their names. 

Bottle Law--New rates went into effect today (v), Kahala resident Alisa Taniguchi*. 
Legislature--Legislators discussed the State budget surplus today (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  $80M has been set aside 
for tax relief;  St Rep M Oshiro is seen;  St Rep Chong*;  St Sen Hemmings*;  $195M will go towards the St DHS, the St 
DOE will receive $190M and $75M will go towards housing and the homeless.   

Gov Lingle has appointed Alan Smith as DLNR Interim Director after Peter Young's reappointment was rejected by the 
Legislature's St Senate (v), he is a retired Senior Vice President of Grove Farm. 

MAY 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

HSTA Contract Talks--Absentee voting has finished and the ballots are now being counted (lv-Drewes at HSTA);  some 
ballots arrived as late as 4pm;  details of the proposed pay raises are noted;  the random drug testing proposal has 
caused many teachers to vote against ratification. 

HGEA Contract Talks--HGEA public worker union members have approved a contract that calls for drug testing (lv-Uyeno 
in the newsroom);  Ocean Safety workers are drug tested;  HGEA's Randy Perreira*;  those who test positive are offered 
treatment/  Diagnostic Lab Services-DLS conducts up to 80K drug tests per year (v), DLS' Carl Linden* discusses a rise in 
marijuana drug use. 

Native Hawn Reorganization Act, aka The Akaka Bill--The US House Natural Resources Cmte has advanced the bill (fv);  
US Rep Abercrombie(p*) and US Rep Hirono helped move the measure forward;  there were no dissenting votes or 
amendments to the bill. 

Legislature--Legislators passed an animal cruelty bill that makes the offense a felony (v);  the bill also covers 
domesticated pigs;  Moiliili's Jason Gouvela*;  Hawn Humane Society's Pamela Burns* hopes Gov Lingle will sign the bill 
into law. 

MAY 2 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HSTA Contract Talks--Ratification votes are still being counted (lv-Dashefsky at HSTA HQ);  the deadline for absentee 
ballots passed at 5pm;  results could be announced within 30 minutes. 

MAY 2 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The USDA has issued a quarantine order on HI, restricting the export of a variety plants to the mainland to prevent the 
spread of the Light Brown Apple Moth critter (p). 

MAY 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Legislature--Lawmakers today passed several key pieces of legislation (lv-Dashefsky at the State Capitol);  a pedestrian 
safety bill was passed;  a tax relief bill to benefit low income families was passed;  a health insurance rate regulation bill 
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was passed;  an ethanol-blended gasoline tax relief bill was passed;  Aloha Petroleum announced its support for the bill;  
an animal cruelty bill to make the offense a felony is noted. 

Legislature--Lawmakers have advanced a bill to make animal cruelty a felony (lv-Dashefsky and Kim at the State Capitol);  
the bill includes domesticated pigs as protected animals;  a recent pet pig death at the hands of hunting dogs is recalled 
briefly;  pet pig owner Glenn Martinez*, former pet pig owner Jon Van Dyke*;  the bill now goes to Gov Lingle,  

 

MAY 3 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--The 2007 legislative session ended 2 hours ago (lv-Dashefsky at the St Capitol);  a bill was approved to 
exempt ethanol-gasoline blended fuel from the excise tax;  Gov Lingle supports the bill;  a pedestrian safety bill 
appropriates $3M over the next 2 years to study pedestrian safety;  the St DOT is mentioned. 

Legislature--A bill was approved that will make animal cruelty a felony (lv-Dashefsky and Kim at the State Capitol);  3 HI 
pet pigs were killed on private property in the past year;  pigs are included on the bill's list of protected pets;  Glenn 
Martinez* owns 4 pet pigs and believes they are very tempting to poachers;  he hopes Gov Lingle signs the bill, saying 
"To not sign it would be to belittle it";  the pet pig of Univ of HI School of Law professor John Van Dyke* was killed last 
month;  he says "These are creatures with rights." 

Legislature--The rejection of the appointments of St DPS Interim Director Iwalani White and St DLNR Director Peter 
Young are recalled  

MAY 3 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature/  Gasoline Prices--Lawmakers passed a bill that will exempt ethanol-gasoline blended fuel from the excise tax, 
and as a result, gasoline prices will be lowered (lv-Hillyer at 76 Station at Nimitz Hwy);  drivers Jubilee Watkins* and Ernie 
Ariola*;  Watkins says she can buy a Starbucks drink with her extra money after filling up.   

Legislature--A pedestrian safety bill was also passed by lawmakers;  the bill provides guidelines for pedestrians and 
motorists, imposes penalties like fines and the loss of a motorist's drivers license. 

MAY 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--St Sen Hooser* was asked to call the Perry and Price KSSK Radio Show this morning to discuss the end of 
the legislative seeion, but found himself on the defensive (lv-Ako in the newsroom);  voice of Larry Price*;  KSSK's radio 
personalities and its CEO did not return KFVE's calls/  Unscientific Poll responses are welcomed after listening to the 
conversation on the KHNL website. 

MAY 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--St Sen Hooser* appeared on KSSK's Perry & Price radio show and was forced to defend his ethnicity (lv-Ako 
in the newsroom);  Hooser says "Almost immediately, it felt like a hostile environment" and "I was quite frankly appalled";  
Price was confrontational;  listener Derek Nakamura* was shocked by the racial exchange.  [Ako]/  Webpoll:  Do you think 
Larry Price owes St Sen Hooser an apology? 

MAY 4 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The govt has set new rules for HI plant growers due to the concern of farmers in California, who are afraid of getting the 
light brown apple moth critter imported into their state from HI (v);  the larvae of the moth can damage fruit and vegetable 
agricultural farm crops;  the new rules require that plant exports from HI must include an inspection certificate;  the St 
DOA's Domingo Carvalho(p*);  the St DOA says that two thirds of the plant exporters are on the Big Island;  the rules only 
apply to potted plant growers. 

MAY 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Legislature--KSSK radio talk show host Larry Price has apologized to St Sen Hooser for unspecified "racist comments" he 
allegedly made to Hooser during the Perry and Price morning show yesterday (fv), a statement from KSSK General 
Manager Chuck Cotton is posted/  WEBPOLL--Do you think radio host Larry Price owes St Sen Gary Hooser an apology? 
(#s), 60.7% of viewers said yes. 

MAY 6 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
 
Legislature--KSSK Radio's General Mgr Chuck Cotton announced that deejay Larry Price will make a formal apology 
tomw over controversial comments he made during an interview with St Sen Hooser re his ethnicity (fv), Cotton's 
statement is posted. 
MAY 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

City's Leeward Park Renovations and the Homeless--Makua resident Lu Faborito* says the homeless problem remains 
(lv-Kim in the newsroom);  she says City cleanup of Maili Beach looks great but the homeless have now moved into her 
area;  2 unnamed area residents* now live on the beach;  a new homeless shelter is planned for the vicinity.  [Kim] 

MAY 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature---KSSK radio deejay Larry Price(p*) issued an apology on the air this morning for comments he made during a 
testy live interview of St Sen Hooser on Friday (v);  his comments drew complaints of racism, but co-host Michael Perry* 
says Price shouldn't have apologized.  [Simms]/  A statement from Hooser is posted saying "The management and 
owners of KSSK still do not understand the seriousness of the matter" (#s)/  A statement from St Senate President 
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Hanabusa is read/  An unnamed KSSK radio listener(p*) does not support apologizing, while another listener(p*) says "I 
was very disappointed in what Larry said"/  Emails from KHNL viewers Bill and Jeanne are posted (#s)/  WEBPOLL--Do 
you think radio host Larry Price owes St Sen Gary Hooser an apology? (#s), 60% of 1100 viewers say yes. 

MAY 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--Larry Price, KSSK Radio deejay, apologizes for racist comments against St Sen Hooser  +  NEW REPORT--
Price apologized for remarks he made during an interview with St Sen Hooser on Friday morning (lv-Drewes in the 
newsroom);  portions of the interview are heard;  Dennis Potts*, Martha Skaggs* and Brandon Kobashigawa* react;  HPD 
Police Chief Correa and St Sen res Hanabusa's comments are posted.  [Drewes]/  An email from viewers Ricardo and 
Fran are posted/  WEBPOLL: 60% of 1.3K viewers say Price owes Hooser an apology. 

MAY 8 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
City's Discharge of Sewage into the Ala Wai Canal--The City has reached an interim settlement with the EPA that requires 
the City to build new force mains in several named areas (lv-Drewes next to the Ala Wai);  the settlement does not 
address all of the EPA's concerns;  EPA's Dean Higuchi* says the force mains will be built between 2008-2014;  the City 
may still face fines re the discharge. 

Iraq War--The US DOD has announced that the US Army Stryker Brigade stationed at Schofield Barracks will deploy by 
the end of the year (v);  brigade member Glen Helberg* deployed to Afghanistan for the War on Terror in 2002;  wife 
Shannon Helberg* is also a US Army soldier, and she is also deploying as part of the same unit.   
MAY 8   10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

City's Discharge of Sewage into the Ala Wai Canal  +  NEW REPORT--The City has reached an interim settlement with 
the EPA that requires the City to build new 6 force mains in several named areas, including at the Ala Wai Canal, to 
prevent similar spills (lv-Drewes in the newsroom);  the force mains will be built between 2008-2014;  Waikiki resident 
Justin Hahn* complains of noise from the current project;  EPA's Dean Higuchi*;  Waikiki residents Amber Fisher* and 
Sohale Samari*.  [Drewes]/  The City may still face fines. 
MAY 9 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

St DOT Roadwork--A traffic light project on Nimitz Hwy is causing traffic congestion problems (lv-Uyeno at Nimitz 
Highway);  lane closures have created the problem;  unnamed driver*;  driver Bob Smith*;  an HPD officer is on hand to 
direct traffic. 

Joint BWS Water Main and City DES Sewer Project on Kapiolani Blvd--Crews are installing a new water main on Atkinson 
Drive near the Ala Moana Hotel (v);  Project Manager Brian Lum* advises that drivers be cautious;  crews will work 24 
hours per day. 

MAY 9 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
St DOT Roadwork--Construction work has been causing traffic congestion along Nimitz Highway (lv-Dashefsky and 
Uyeno on Nimitz Highway);  a portion of Nimitz Hwy near Dole Cannery and Hilo Hattie is seen;  drivers Nelson Davis*, 
Juan Gonzales*, and Bob Smith*;  HPD helped direct traffic today.   

Joint BWS Water Main and City DES Sewer Project on Kapiolani Blvd--Work has begun on a water main installation 
project along Atkinson Drive in front of the Ala Moana Hotel as part of the overall project (lv-Dashefsky along Nimitz 
Highway);  senior project manager Brian Lum*. 

Lt Gov Aiona signed a proclamation today declaring this month to be Motorcycle Awareness Month (lv-Dashefsky along 
Nimitz Highway);  HPD will begin its 2007 Click It or Ticket seat belt enforcement campaign on May 21st;  the D2 
designated driver anti-drunk driving-DUI program also begins this month. 

MAY 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Native Hawn Reorganization Act, aka The Akaka Bill--The US Senate Cmte on Indian Affairs approved the Akaka Bill and 
the Native Hawn Home Ownership Opportunity Act today (p);  US Sen Akaka(p*), US Sen Inouye and Gov Lingle are 
seen in photos of today's hearing;  both measures are on their way to a full US Senate vote. 

Smoking Ban--It has been nearly 6 months since the smoking ban went into affect (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  some say 
the law has negatively affected business but some folks say it has helped them quit smoking;  the number of Japanese 
tourists in HI has declined, but tourism officials don't believe it is due to the ban and say Japanese visitors are just 
choosing to visit other countries;  The Coalition for Tobacco Free HI says that the number of Japanese smokers has been 
dropping for years;  St Tourism Liaison Marsha Wienert*. 

The St DOA launched a 3-year project to help improve agricultural farm crop safety in response to last year's mainland E 
coli bacteria outbreaks (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  an unnamed Salt Lake produce processing plant is visited;  the system 
involves radio frequency information device-RFID technology that reads labels embedded with a silicone chip, which will 
enable the DOA to track where the produce came from;  DOA's Dr John Ryan*, Sugarland Farm Marketing Director 
Derwin Okinaka*, Armstrong Produce Food Safety Dir Tisha Uyehara*.   

MAY 10 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Native Hawn Reorganization Act, aka The Akaka Bill--The US Senate Cmte on Indian Affairs approved the Akaka Bill and 
the Native Hawn Home Ownership Opportunity Act today (p);  US Sen Akaka(p*), US Sen Inouye and Gov Lingle are 
seen in photos of today's hearing. 

Smoking Ban--It has been nearly 6 months since the smoking ban went into affect (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  its effects 
on tourism are explored;  the number of Japanese tourists in HI has declined, but tourism officials don't believe it is due to 
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the ban;  Coalition for Tobacco Free HI says that the number of Japanese smokers has been decreasing for years;  
unnamed Sakanoue family member* says more tourists are exploring other countries, especially with the popularity of the 
internet;  St Tourism Liaison Marsha Wienert*, unnamed visitor*.   

US Sen Inouye and US Sen Akaka announced that HI will receive nearly $2.5M in funding for harbor and port security. 

The St DOA launched a 3-year project to help improve agricultural farm crop safety in response to last year's mainland E 
coli bacteria outbreaks today (v);  the system uses radio frequency information device-RFID technology to enable the 
DOA to track where the produce comes from;  Armstrong Produce Food Safety Director Tisha Uyehara*, Sugarland Farm 
Marketing Director Derwin Okinaka*. 

MAY 14 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature: Kaimuki resident Clare Apana* says Hazmat fumes from her neighbor's broken bottle of malathion pesticide 
gave her brain damage and forced her from her home (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  the closure of the St DOE's Kahuku High 
School is recalled;  Apana supports legislation toughening pesticide labeling and warning,  

Legislature: 2 bills that seek to toughen pesticide labeling and warnings await Gov Lingle's signature (v), St Rep Tsuji*, St 
Rep Caldwell*. 

MAY 14 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--Kaimuki resident Clare Apana* says Hazmat fumes from a pesticide caused her brain damage and forced her 
from her home (v);  2 bills passed by the Legislature seek to toughen pesticide labeling and warnings and await Gov 
Lingle's signature;  St Rep Caldwell*.    

MAY 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DLNR's bottom fishing ban went into effect today and will last through September 30th (v). 

MAY 16 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

US Presidential Race--The Legislature's St Senate President Hanabusa has been named as the HI Co-Chair of the Asian-
Americans and Pacific Islanders for candidate US Sen Clinton (fv), Hillary Clinton now has 6 ethnically-based campaign  

Iraq War--The US Army's Stryker Brigade returned to Hon following pre-deployment training exercises on the Big Island 
(v);  the unit did not have Stryker vehicles during their 2004 deployment;  soldiers Jim Craig* and Horace Locklear*.   

MAY 16 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--Colt Brennan, Star UH Football QB, Raises Univ of HI Athletic Dept Concerns: UH Athletic Dept coaches will 
attend an informational briefing on Monday at the State Capitol (fv);  a panel plans to ask them and UH Athletic Dir Frasier 
about Brennan's concerns and the unfinished UH Football schedule. 

MAY 17 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Legislature has summoned UH Athletic Director Herman Frazier* to discuss recent concerns voiced about the UH 
Athletic Dept  

 Gov Lingle has released $2M for renovations at Les Murakami Baseball Stadium (v), UH Baseball coachTrapasso*. 

MAY 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--A new law appropriates $24.9M for Big Island earthquake recovery efforts (fv), $900K will reimburse the St 
DOD for its help after the quake. 

The St DLNR is stepping up its boating safety efforts (lv-Hillyer at Keehi Boat Harbor);  safety tips are given;  the Jordan 
Loser, Na Hoku II fatal catamaran tour boat accident off of Waikiki, the Hal Pulfer, Kiele V fatal Hyatt Regency Maui tour 
boat accident, and the boat explosion at Waianae Small Boat Harbor are all recalled;  a Boating Safety Expo is being held 
this week;  USCG Auxiliary's Lenny Cantor*, new boater Greg Nestle*;  HI has 20K registered boaters, but safety officials 
predict only 2K would pass a complete safety exam.   

MAY 20 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
City's Sunset on the Beach event in Kalihi  +  NEW REPORT--The event is winding down tonight (lv-Hillyer in Waikiki); the 
event was organized by Kalihi small business owners;  food booths, children's rides and entertainment are available;  the 
event hopes to change the misconceptions about Kalihi and promote Kalihi's businesses;  attendee Rose Abella*;  Kalihi 
Business Assn's Brian Shigeta* and Ron Jones*.   

MAY 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gov Lingle appointed St DPS Halawa Prison Warden Clayton Frank as the St DPS Interim Director today (fv), he was 
worked for the DPS for 26 years. 

Legislature: Univ of HI Athletic Dir Herman Frazier* was on the hot seat today before legislators (lv-Dashefsky at HNL 
Airport and Yamanoha at the St Capitol);  the incomplete UH Football 2007 season schedule was also discussed;  Frazier 
said that negotiations are not officially complete for the game vs Washington State, and that 6 schools are negotiating for 
the remaining open slot;  he said HI will finalize a 12-game schedule if negotiations are not finished by the end of the 
month, and that a complete 2008 schedule will be released by the end of the summer;  St Rep Takai*;  $15M was spent 
on athletic facilities maintenance this year, and another $15M is needed to finish the Athletic Dept's upgrade agenda. 
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Honolulu, HI 8 KHNL 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Legislature--Univ of HI Athletic Dir Herman Frazier gets grilled  +  NEW REPORT: Fraizer* answered questions about the 
incomplete UH Football schedule and athletic dept facilities in the wake of concerns expressed by star UH Football QB 
Colt Brennan  

MAY 22 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Univ of HI Athletic Director Herman Frazier's grilling at the hands of legislators is recalled (v), he responded 
to concerns raised by star UH Football QB Colt Brennan and also answered questions from St Rep Takai* re the 
incomplete UH Football schedule,  

The State has launched a new internet website for Beach Safety Week to inform beachgoers re current warnings (v), 
geology and geophysics professor Charles Fletcher* says the website receives information from the NWS and every 
airport in HI. 

MAY 22 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--Univ of HI Athletic Director Herman Frazier's grilling at the hands of legislators wasn't his intent, says star UH 
Football QB Colt Brennan*, who recently raised concerns about the department (lv-Shimizu at UH);  Frazier's briefing with 
lawmakers is discussed by St Rep Takai*, who is a former UH Swimmer.   

The St DOH and City Ocean Safety kicked off Beach Safety Week with a new internet website that has ocean safety 
resources (v);  OS' Ralph Goto*;  DOH Director Dr Chiyome Fukino*/  Residents and visitors at Sandy Beach discuss 
ocean safety (lv-Kim in Waikiki);  beachgoer Cory Dickens* describes witnessing a tourist drown;  tourist Nathan Farrugia* 
got advice from a lifeguard.  
MAY 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Lt Gov Aiona and Acting US Surgeon General Kenneth Moritsugu met with students at the St DOE's Fern Elem School to 
discuss the hazards of underage drinking today (lv-Makaula at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  Moritsugu 
is a HI native and Univ of HI alumnus;  Principal Lani Kapololu*;  the St DHS is mentioned. 
MAY 23  6:00 PM  NEWS 8 AT 6 

US Surgeon General Kenneth Moritsugu and Lt Gov Aiona spoke about the hazards of underage drinking at the St DOE's 
Fern Elem School today (lv-Dashefsky at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  Principal Lani Kapololu*;  the St 
DHS is taking action against drinking by minors. 

MAY 24 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

US Army's WWII Weapons Dumping--The US Army says submerged military ordnance in waters off of the Leeward Coast 
pose no immediate threat to residents or marine life (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  3 sites are noted;  unnamed boy* and 
unnamed woman* have safety concerns;  engineer Dr Dave Reed*;  Army's Tad Davis* discusses planned inspections;  
the ordnance will eventually be removed.   

The St DOA has determined that pesticide drift from nearby Ameriturf was the cause of a Hazmat scare that closed the St 
DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School recently (v);  parents Margaret Kaiahua* and Eddie Rothman* express their 
concerns ;  Ameriturf was warmed for safety violations in the past, and may be fined for the latest incident.  [Uyeno] 

MAY 24 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Iraq War: A new emergency war spending bill that doesn't include a timetable for deployed troop withdrawal went up for 
vote in Congress today (v)  +  LOCAL ANGLE: US Sen Inouye and US Sen Akaka voted for the bill, US Rep Abercrombie 
and US Rep Hirono voted against it. 

MAY 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DLNR's Board of Land and Natural Resources-BLNR has approved some culling of the Galapagos shark 
population in the Northwestern Hawn Islands to protect Hawn monk seal pups (fv), NOAA is not mentioned. 

MAY 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

US Presidential Race--US Sen Inouye has announced his support of candidate US Sen Clinton (fv), HI-born candidate 
and US Sen Obama has received more donations from HI than any other candidate. 

MAY 28 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Mayor Hannemann* spoke at Memorial Day observances at Punchbowl Cemetery today (v);  Vietnam War veteran Robert 
George*;  JROTC cadets also participated;  the father of Girl Scout Kirsten Rita* has spent 18 months deployed to the 
Iraq war.   

Gov Lingle spoke at Memorial Day observances at the HI State Veterans Cemetery (v);  veteran's daughter Dovi Borges*;  
HIARNG is mentioned. 

MAY 28 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

State Civil Defense-SCD and the City Dept of Emergency Mgmt to test 7 new emergency sirens tomw. 

JUNE 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Navy's USS Peleliu departed Pearl Harbor today for southeast Asia (v), it is the 1st US Navy ship to be configured for 
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medical, construction and engineering missions. 

JUNE 1 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Gov Lingle signed a new law today a bill passed by the Legislature that makes animal cruelty a felony offense during a 
ceremony at the Hawn Humane Society (v), Hawn Humane Society's Pam Burns* and Becky Rhoads*. 

Mayor Hannemann* today announced the recipients of Project Graduation-PG grants (v), PG is designed to stem drunk 
driving-DUI incidents by creating an alcohol free graduation celebration for seniors. 

Gov Lingle* honored 20 JROTC students from Punahou School, Damien Memorial School and Saint Francis School today 
at the St Capitol today (v). 

JUNE 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Legislators and medical experts gathered today at a news conference to discuss the recent incident in which 
a patient with a drug resistant form of tuberculosis traveled on 2 intl flights (v);  radiology expert Raoul Hagen*;  Pacific 
Medical Outreach organized the conference. 

JUNE 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

State officials announced the start of a program to enforce underage drinking laws (v);  Lt Gov Aiono* gave stats on teen 
drinking at a press conference today;  HPD will monitor neighborhood parks. 

The recent scare on the mainland involving a traveler with a drug resistant form of tuberculosis-TB prompted members of 
the Legislature and experts to gather to discuss the issue (v), St Rep Mizuno*;  Pacific Medical Outreach is developing 
mobile screening and treatment equipment;  radiologist Raoul Hagen*.   

JUNE 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Big Island Mayor Harry Kim declared a state of emergency today due to low rainfall and the ongoing drought (lv-Drewes in 
the newsroom);  most outdoor fires have been banned due to the risk of brush fires;  water is being trucked into areas with 
empty water catchment systems;  Paradise Park resident Cindy Sellers*, Big Island County Civil Defense's Troy Kindred*;  
3 minor brush fires occurred today;  Big Island agricultural farm crops will likely be hurt by the drought;  the irrigation 
system in Waimea was damaged during the Big Island earthquake, and now has only 18 days of water left;  some parts of 
the Big Island are under a mandatory 25% water restriction, while other areas are under a voluntary 10% restriction.  

The City Council has passed the 2007-2008 City budget by a 6-3 vote (lv-Kim in Salt Lake);  Kaneohe resident Ted 
Kanemori* feels that the cost of living in HI is too high and therefore the City budget should be cut back;  Councilmember 
Apo and Councilmember Djou are seen. 

JUNE 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Big Island Mayor Harry Kim* has declared a state of emergency due to low rainfall and an ongoing drought (lv-Drewes in 
the newsroom);  some residents have been required to reduce water usage by 25%;  Paradise Park resident Cindy 
Sellers* discusses the impact of a water shortage;  open fires are banned due to brush fire concerns. 

City Council--The Council passed the 2007-2008 City budget (v);  Kaneohe resident Ted Kanemori* discusses the high 
cost of living in HI;  the budget offers modest residential property tax relief but increases commercial property taxes;  
Councilmember Djou* opposed the budget.   

JUNE 7 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Immigration Reform: A bill that would overhaul immigration laws in the US failed in the US Senate (v)  +  LOCAL ANGLE: 
US Sen Inouye and US Sen Akaka both voted in favor of the bill/ 

 

 A bill to ease restrictions on federal funding of embryonic stem cell research was heard in the US House (v)  +  LOCAL 
ANGLE: US Rep Abercrombie and US Rep Hirono voted in favor of the bill. 

JUNE 8 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

US Rep Hirono introduced a bill to create a natl park on Maui in honor of the late US Rep Patsy Mink (map). 

JUNE 11 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Gov Lingle signed an agreement that makes HIARNG and Indonesia's military partners (p);  Lingle is on a 10-day Asian 
tour;  the partnership will allow both sides to train military professionals in disaster preparedness;  HI and Guam joined the 
Philippines as part of a similar partnership in the mid-1990s. 

JUNE 12 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

There is a mandatory 10% water reduction in water usage is in effect for the upcountry Maui area;  affected drought areas 
are posted;  last week, Big Island Mayor Kim declared a state of emergency because of drought conditions there. 

JUNE 14 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

City officials met with engineers, contractors, designers and even specialized construction workers to discuss $1.5B in 
upcoming sewer improvement work (v), City DES' Ken Kawahara*;  the City wants to make sure that contractors have the 
specialized labor and equipment necessary to work on the projects. 

The US Senate has approved over $500M for military construction projects on Oahu (v-Chopper 8). 
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JUNE 15 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gov Lingle has released $5M for repairs at the St DOT's Kona Airport on the Big Island (fv). 
A proposal to change HI's workplace sexual harassment law is being discussed at the HI Civil Rights Cmsn (lv-David in 
the newsroom);  changes would make an employer liable only if employees can prove the employer failed to protect them;  
Employment Lawyers Assn Pres Elbridge Smith*, KTA Super Stores President Barry Taniguchi*;  supporters say the 
proposed changes put HI's laws in line with federal laws on harrassment, but critics say the federal laws are weaker than 
the one currently in place in HI, which could discourage victims from reporting harrassment;  the Legislature isn't 
mentioned by name. 

JUNE 18 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

US lawmakers celebrated the 35th anniversary of the Title IX Higher Education Act, which banned gender discrimination 
in federally-funded education programs (v);  it was drafted by the late US Rep Mink;  US Rep Hirono*. 

Immigration Bill--The US Senate is expected to take up the bill as early as next week (v), US Rep Abercrombie* spoke 
about the bill on this morning's KHNL Morning News earlier today, saying "We are not going to split families up in order to 
take care of some corporations wanting particular individuals coming in." 

City Councilmember Kobayashi* is proposing that the City open and operate a municipal bowling alley in light of the 
recent closures and planned closures of bowling alleys across Oahu (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  she says that the City 
has many athletic facilities so it's only fitting that the administration open a bowling alley;  she says that mainland 
businesses have already expressed interest in helping to build and maintain the alley on City land;  the Ala Wai Golf 
Course is a possible location;  a hearing will be held on Thu;  Kam Bowl in Kalihi closed on Fri after nearly 50 years in 
business;  Waialae Bowl will close in February;  in 2 years Aiea Bowl and Leeward Bowl will be the only alleys open on 
Oahu. 

JUNE 18 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

City Councilmember Kobayashi* is proposing that the City open and operate a municipal bowling alley in light of the 
recent closures and planned closures of bowling alleys across Oahu (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  she says that the City 
has many athletic facilities so it's only fitting that the administration open a bowling alley;  she says that mainland 
businesses have already expressed interest in helping to build and maintain the alley on City land;  the Ala Wai Golf 
Course is a possible location;  a City hearing will be held on Thursday;  Kam Bowl in Kalihi closed on last week after 
nearly 50 years in business;  Waialae Bowl will close in February when its lease ends;  Pali Lanes will close in 2009 and 
Aiea Bowl and Leeward Bowl will be the only alleys open on Oahu;  bowlers Kara Kahue* and Ricky Rafanan*.   

Immigration Bill--The US Senate is expected to take up the bill as early as next week (v), US Rep Abercrombie* spoke 
about the bill on this morning's KHNL Morning News earlier today, saying "We are not going to split families up in order to 
take care of some corporations wanting particular individuals coming in." 

US lawmakers in Washington DC celebrated the 35th anniversary of the Title IX Higher Education Act, which banned 
gender discrimination in federally-funded education programs (v);  it was crafted by the late US Rep Mink;  US Rep 
Hirono*. 

JUNE 19 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Mayor Hannemann* signed a proclamation day making June 21st Dump The Pump Day, in which drivers are asked to 
ride a bicycle or use public transportation to get to work instead of driving (v), studies show that US public transportation 
systems can save about 4M gallons of gasoline per day. 

A City Council Planning and Sustainability Cmte is considering a measure that would require certain high rise apartment 
buildings to install fire retardant coating in common areas, but HFD opposes this and supports the retrofitting of fire 
sprinkler systems (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  HFD's Lloyd Rogers*, Councilmember Dela Cruz*;  NoFire Technologies 
is not mentioned. 

JUNE 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

St DOT Roadwork--Crews have begun making improvements on Farrington Highway in Waianae to improve pedestrian 
safety (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  unnamed man*, unnamed woman*;  crosswalks are being repainted;  Apply A Line's 
Ryan Apa*;  the Tapu Neddermeyer, fatal pedestrian ax on Farrington Hwy in Waianae is recalled.  [Uyeno] 

The City Council is considering a bill to improve safety in high rise buildings (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  Councilmember 
Dela Cruz* introduced a bill to require fire retardant coating in high rises;  Nofire Technologies' Sam Gottfried* testified;  
HFD's Lloyd Rodgers* says the measure would not prevent fires in units and says "I find it difficult support something that 
would add cost to condo owners and have minimal or nonexistent benefit";  HFD firefighters support the retrofitting of fire 
sprinkler systems.    

Mayor Hannemann* is urging residents to participate in Dump the Pump Day to conserve gasoline (v), Hannemann wants 
people to use public transportation, ride bikes or walk;  studies show that US public transportation systems can save 
about 4M gallons of gasoline per day. 

JUNE 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

A new law passed by the Legislature makes parents liable for graffiti tagging vandalism done by their children (v);  Totally 
Against Graffiti's Ron Lockwood*;  the law requires parents to personally participate in the cleanup of their children's 
graffiti, and to pay for the paint and other materials involved. 
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The City Council is considering a resolution to condemn the former HI Raceway Park at the Campbell Industrial Park (lv-
Hillyer in the newsroom);  the car racing community supports the resolution, which will allow the City to re-open and 
operate the track;  racing enthusiast Mike Wilcox* says street racing increases when there's no track to race on;  racing 
enthusiast Allan Demello*;  it isn't known if Mayor Hannemann supports the resolution. 

US Rep Abercrombie today announced a $3M federal grant to begin City commuter ferry service between Ewa and Hon 
Harbor (v), the closure of the Wikiwiki ferry that ran from Kalaeloa to Downtown is recalled. 

JUNE 20 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A new law passed by the Legislature will require parents to participate in the cleanup of their children's graffiti tagging 
vandalism (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  Totally Against Graffiti-TAG's Ron Lockwood* says of the law "We think it's 
great";  parents Edison Lopez* and Donna Wedemeyer Steele*;  TAG operates in the Moiliili area.   

US Rep Abercrombie today announced $3M in federal grants to help begin a City commuter ferry service from Ewa to 
Hon (fv), the Wikiwiki ferry service from Kalaeloa to Downtown is recalled. 

JUNE 21 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Unnamed City officials have amended a resolution calling for a new bowling alley (fv);  City funds would not be used to 
build the alley;  the number of bowling alleys on Oahu is dwindling;  the City Council will vote on the resolution on July 5th. 

JUNE 21 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
A planned City skate park near the Pipeline surfing spot on the North Shore has area residents concerned (v);  a 
demonstration against the City's plans turned hostile;  Dreamland was originally slated to plan the park, but it will now be 
designed by another party with little experience;  protestor Steve Ellis*;  protestor James Cuizon* says "I'm very 
frustrated";  City Councilmember Dela Cruz supports those who want the originally planned park built.  [Simms]/  A 
statement from Mayor Hannemann's office is posted. 

City Council--The Council amended a resolution to build a City bowling alley as the closures of several bowling alleys is 
noted (fv). 

JUNE 21 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
City's North Shore skate park plans protested  +  NEW REPORT--The demonstration turned hostile when the protestors 
confronted construction workers (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  professional skate park designer Dreamland was 
originally slated to plan the park, but it will now be designed by another party with little experience, and, as a result, 
opponents believe the park will be dangerous;  City Councilmember Dela Cruz says he supports the protestors and is 
calling for an audit of the City DDC-Dept of Design and Construction;  opponents Steve Ellis* and James Cuizon*. 

JUNE 22 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Gov Lingle released $60M for improvements for noted St DOE schools on the Big Island (#s). 

JUNE 23 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gov Lingle may veto some pedestrian safety bills passed by the Legislature, including one that calls for $3M from the St 
DOT Highway Fund to be used for pedestrian safety improvements (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  the deadline for the 
vetoes is Monday;  HI has some of the least safe roads in the US;  Hon resident Bill Kernstock* says "You can read about 
it probably every month, somebody getting injured in a crosswalk or crossing the street";  AARP statistics show that 600 
pedestrians are hurt and 32 killed every year in HI pedestrian axs;  Hon senior citizen Georgie Navarro* says of crosswalk 
lights "I can't cross, it's too short for me, especially for people my age or older";  AARP State Director Barbara Kim 
Stanton* says of the veto possibility "Quite honestly, we're flabbergasted";  Navarro says of the bill "I think it's definitely 
needed";  an unspecified Gov Lingle aide has said that she has not yet revealed her intentions re these vetoes.   

JUNE 24 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--Gov Lingle will tell lawmakers which bills she may veto tomw (lv-David at the State Capitol);  Lingle has until 
July 10th to make her final decision;  some of the bills include a 2-year GET exemption on ethanol-blended gasoline to 
help lower gasoline prices and a reduction of greenhouse emissions to bring levels down to 1990 levels;  residents Westin 
Ma*, Sheela Sharma*.  

JUNE 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Gov Lingle* announced today which bills she is considering vetoing (lv-Drewes at the St Capitol);  the list 
contains 33 potential vetoes, including a pedestrian safety bill that would set aside $3M for safety improvements;  Lingle 
doesn't want that money to be taken from the St DOT's Highway Fund because the federal govt matches money that is in 
there;  Lingle is seeking public feedback until July 10th. 

Legislature:  Gov Lingle is also considering a veto of the safe haven bill, which would allow mothers to anonymously drop 
off unwanted newborn babies at designated sites instead of abandoning them (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  she is also 
considering a veto of a bill that would divert money from the St DOH's HI Tobacco Settlement Fund to the Univ of HI 
School of Medicine. 

JUNE 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Legislature--Gov Lingle may plan to veto a pedestrian safety bill passed by the Legislature due to funding concerns (lv-
Drewes at the St Capitol);  pedestrian ax stats are noted;  Gov Lingle testified in support of the bill but changed her mind 
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due to funding concerns re use of the St DOT's Highway Fund;  AARP's Barbara Kim Stanton says "We're absolutely 
astounded, we're deeply disappointed";   Lingle will continue to take public input;  lawmakers may convene a special 
session to override Lingle vetoes/  Gov Lingle also plans to veto a safe haven bill that would affect abandoned newborn 
babies fv);  she also plans to veto a bill that diverts St DOH tobacco settlement funds to the Univ of HI;  a bill to reallocate 
St DLNR Diamond Head monument fees is also noted. 

US Sen Akaka is criticizing the USDA over not putting together a plan for a possible bird flu pandemic (#s)/  St DOA 
officials say HI is prepared for a possible bird flu pandemic (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  DOA veterinarian Jim Fopoli* 
discusses a possible response plan; a mock exercise is planned in the coming weeks.   
 
JUNE 25 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Legislature--Gov Lingle's possible bill vetoes  +  NEW REPORT--Lingle plans to veto a pedestrian safety bill passed by 
the Legislature because funding would come from the St DOT's hwy fund (lv-Drewes on King Street);  AARP's Barbara 
Kim Stanton*;  Lingle* originally supported the bill, which would a lot $3M to counties for safety improvements.  [Drewes] 

Legislature--Gov Lingle plans to veto bill re safe haven bill, tobacco settlement and Diamond Head Monument  +  NEW 
REPORT--The bills are in danger of being vetoed (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  the safe haven bill would allow the legal 
abandonment of newborn babies at designated areas;  Lingle is worried about the rights of fathers and family members 
and if the baby may've been illegally taken away from their parents;  she plans to veto a bill that diverts tobacco 
settlement funds to the Univ of HI School of Medicine;  she also plans to veto a bill to reallocate St DLNR Diamond Head 
monument admission fees;  lawmakers may convene a special session to override Lingle vetoes. 

JUNE 26 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The broken scale at the City's Waimanalo Gulch Landfill-WGL is now working properly (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  the 
scale broke 2 weeks ago and needed cleaning;  officials don't know how long the scale was broken because it's in use 
every day;  it is inspected every August;  facility business manager Rodney Smith* says he's not worried because he has 
his own scale;  Waste Management-WM operates WGL and its general manager Paul Burns* says workers worked until 
midnight last night to fix the scale; the scale was recalibrated today;  replacing the scale could cost up to $150K, City 
Councilmember Djou* says the broken scale is just one in a series of problems at the City's Waimanalo Gulch Landfill-
WGL (v);  he says "The time is over for us to look at just minor adjustments and improvements.  I think the time has come, 
and the public deserves a better manager over there at WGL";  WGL's private operator, Waste Management-WM, has not 
commented on Djou's comments;  WM's Paul Burns will speak tomw at a City Council cmte meeting. 

JUNE 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A scale at the City's Waimanalo Gulch Landfill-WGL has been repaired (v);  the City may have lost revenue due to the 
malfunctioning scale;  private company Waste Management-WM operates WGL;  WM's Paul Burns*;  H-Power's Rodney 
Smith* discusses scale maintenance at his facility;  WM plans maintenance upgrades.  [Kim]/  City Councilmember Djou* 
wants to fire WM (v), recent problems at WGL are noted. 

Gov Lingle is considering a veto of a bill passed by the Legislature that would send St DOH tobacco settlement money to 
the Univ of HI School of Medicine (lv-Dashefsky at St DPS OCCC);  Coalition for a Tobacco Free HI's Kathy Harty* favors 
the veto;  UH's Gregg Takayama* discusses research funding at UH.   

JUNE 26 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Gasoline Prices--Gov Lingle signed a bill passed by the Legislature that reinstates the ethanol blended gasoline tax 
exemption starting Sunday (lv-Makaula in the newsroom);  prices are expected to drop 12 to 15 cents per gallon;  any gas 
producer who doesn't pass on the savings will face a $100K fine;  Lingle also signed a tax relief bill providing food tax 
credits for low and middle income families;  she also signed a bill that would give taxpayers a one-time tax refund for 
families earning less than $60K or single filers with incomes of $30K or less. 

JUNE 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Gov Lingle has signed Act 216, which was passed by the Legislature and will make Shaken Baby Syndrome-SBS 
information available to new parents before they leave the hospital (v);  Tripler Army Medical Center-TAMC has 
mandatory SBS educational briefings for new parents;  TAMC's Mark Johnson*;  there have been no reported SBS 
incidents involving TAMC parents since the program began in 2005;  TAMC's Ann Marie Blunt*;  new mother Libby* (ns).  
[Simms]/  The bill also requires the St DOH to complete a study analyzing the program by 2009. 

The US DOL-Dept of Labor has released $27M in grants to organizations that help veterans succeed as civilians (v), 
Network Enterprises will receive $278K. 

Neighborhood Board members voted yesterday to halt construction on the City's planned North Shore skate park due to 
complaints from area skaters (v), Per Inc signage is seen. 

City's Curbside Recycling Project--A pilot program will begin on October 1st in 2 Oahu neighborhoods (v);  City DES' Eric 
Takamura*;  the neighborhoods have not yet been selected. 

Tourism--Mayor Hannemann is asking Pres Bush's administration to allow more Chinese visitors to visit HI (v), HI Tourism 
Authority-HTA President Rex Johnson* is also making the same proposal. 

JUNE 27 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

City's Curbside Recycling--A proposed pilot program will see HI Kai, Kailua and Mililani get curbside recycling in October 
(v), City DES' Eric Takamura*. 
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JUNE 27 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Legislature--Gov Lingle signs Act 216, which was passed by the Legislature and makes Shaken Baby Syndrome-SBS info 
available to new parents before they leave the hospital: Tripler AMC, St DOH  (no reporter)  +  New mother Libby Bailey 
identified. 

JUNE 28 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The City commuter ferry will run between Kalaeloa and Aloha Tower 6 times per day (lv-Florino at Sand Island);  details of 
the schedule are noted;  Mayor Hannemann*;  Ewa Beach resident Tracy Lang* will use the ferry;  fares are noted;  City 
buses will run in conjunction with the ferry. 

JUNE 29 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

State officials are still deciding what to do with human remains that were found recently on a beach in Ewa (fv);  the St 
DLNR believes the remains are over 50 years old, so HPD is not investigating. 

JUNE 30 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gov Lingle signed a bill passed by the Legislature into law today to allow $4M in federal funding to go towards the 
maintenance of the Kawainui Marsh environmental wetlands (v);  St DPS Womens Correctional Center inmates helped 
clear the area of litter;  inmate Priscilla Kayabu*. 
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PROGRAM:   THINK ABOUT IT 

 

DATE/TIME AIRED:  Mondays, 6:30pm 

Tuesdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Wednesdays, 7:00am and 6:30pm 

Thursdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Fridays, 7:00am 

(See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

DURATION:   60 – 90 seconds 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 

 
April 9          Park Place 

The City Council is considering charging a fee to those who use city parks for overnight camping. 

The assumption is that overnight campers use more of the park’s amenities- garbage cans, rest 

rooms, etc. OK, but what about the people who have birthday parties that last for hours at a park- 

they barbeque, use the restrooms to shower off and clean up, and certainly fill the trash bins 

beyond capacity at times. How do you differentiate an overnight user vs. a big daytime user? 

Where do you draw the line? 

 

And if we start charging extra for those who use extra recycling bins, do we end up discouraging 

people from recycling? In a “community”, people are supposed to work together, in essence, for 

the good of the entire group, sometimes even if the “good” doesn’t affect them. We need to be 

careful that we don’t go too far in tacking charges on here and there which might discourage 

activities and usage of the very systems we want people to use.  

 

Private school parents pay state taxes that go partially to our public schools, and everyone accepts 

that as part of the “one for all and all for one” rule of citizenship. Let’s be careful not to start 

targeting certain users of certain services which could invariably lead to negative repercussions or 

lead to cries for more targeted charges in other areas. Think about it….  

 

April 16    Taxing Odds 

Now that tax time is upon us, here’s a taxing issue that you might want to talk to someone official 

about, like your neighborhood elected official: 

 

Why don’t we have a state-run lottery in Hawaii? I know the potential pitfalls and concerns about 

gambling binges, but since just about every other state in the union seems to have figured out a 

way to make a lottery work with more positives than negatives, why can’t we get it done here? It 

sure beats running out of money for needed projects, and our 6-million visitors could feel free to 

play, too.  

 

After all, sending our gambling money to Las Vegas serves no purpose here? No casinos, no 

gaming, no shipboard gambling- that’s not a door I’m opening in this query; just a state-run 

lottery to help pay for school needs and roads and many other projects. Again, there are plenty of 

examples and guides to study from other states to ensure that we do it right and avoid obvious 

pitfalls and also handle intelligent concerns up front. It’s not perfect, but let’s at least let the 

voters decide next fall. If enough people here support it, why not give it a go? 
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And wouldn’t a state-run lottery help retailers if more people come into their shops? If we depend 

on tourism, construction, and the military to build our financial reserves, we know the dangers 

when something goes flat, or worse. I’d gamble on a lottery, though I know the odds are slim; let 

the people decide next year. Think about it… 

 

April 30, 2007     Muddy Waters 

Great news, though I must admit I’m about three weeks late on it. The State of Hawaii and the 

City of Honolulu have finally agreed top share responsibility on the restoration and management 

of Kawai Nui Marsh in Kailua. I may be late to tell you the news, but since it took 17-YEARS to 

get this decision made, I hope I can be forgiven. 

 

How can two government entities take 17-years to make a decision? How can a threatened parcel 

of wetlands, an ancient fishpond that is home to endangered birds and cultural sites, be left on the 

side of the road for so long? After the floods of 1988, the marsh’s levee was raised, but a transfer 

of control never took place. Many, many people from the community have stuck with this project, 

waiting patiently, obviously, which you have to be if you’re gonna wait 17 years!   

 

Restoration and other marsh projects can now move forward, with support from Senator Inouye 

and many others. But that 17-year thing, that defies logic, common sense, and certainly good 

government. Someone born at the time of the last flood at Kawai Nui will graduate high school 

this spring, and this agreement might just finally get done. Yes, we are thankful that the wheels of 

democracy have finally moved forward here. But there can be no justifiable red tape, 

bureaucratic, pass-the-buck, too-busy excuses for why this resolution took 17-years. And you 

thought the marsh had muddy waters. Think about it… 

 

May 21, 2007     Cynics or Realists?  

The lack of voting by the eligible voting public in Hawaii is hard to fathom for some. Yet recent 

examples of political posturing might help to allow us to better understand why some people are 

simply fed up. Not voting is really an improper way to show your disgust with the system, but 

there have been a few issues of late that simply make you wonder. The supposed shenanigans 

surrounding Peter Young’s ouster- was he really a bad manager or was this a blatant political 

move- surely caused some in the general public to question motives and suggest it was just the 

“same old, same old”..  

 

And then there’s the seemingly annual restructuring of the Honolulu City Council. Good grief, 

these people shuffle the deck more than a blackjack dealer in Las Vegas. Every year it seems we 

get a power play and convenient alignments. Can this possibly make for quality problem-solving? 

Can this really enhance the general public’s perception of our elected officials?  

 

While I understand the high degree of passive aggressive behavior we have here in many areas of 

Hawaii, I also now see why people who don’t vote or who seem cynical feel that often-times 

working the system and playing the game for political survival are more important than getting 

tough work done. That’s political reality in many places, and we all pay the price. Think about 

it… 

 

June 27, 2007   Trash Bash 
Should we pay to ship our trash somewhere else? Should we become more self-sufficient and find 

better ways to deal with our growing trash and dwindling landfill problems? Can we afford the 

price to ship the junk elsewhere, and can we guarantee enough trash to make it worthwhile for a 

business to take our refuge? 
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Shipping garbage overseas would help to keep the Waimanalo Gulch from filling up too fast, and 

certainty the neighbors on the leeward side are not too thrilled about more garbage there. Sure, it 

would be great if everyone recycled better, but reality dictates that this is a solution to a growing 

problem that deserves a full consideration by City officials. Believe it or not, there are cities 

which like making money by handling hazardous waste or regular garbage, and remember, one 

man’s garbage is truly another man’s treasure, or something like that. 

 

Shipping 10-15% of our annual waste to the continent is a possible solution to a problem that 

keeps getting recycled annually with no answers. And the dump keeps getting more stuff dumped 

into it, which is why it was built in the first place. Let’s see how the economics and logistical 

aspects of this plan play out, and then maybe we can decide definitively on garbage in or garbage 

out. Think about it… 
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HEALTH, Education and resources available. 

 

Local Newscasts  
 

APRIL 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Prevent Child Abuse HI-PCAH is sponsoring the Winds of Change campaign to prevent child abuse as part of Child 
Abuse Prevention Month (v);  PCAH's Jon Won* discusses the danger of internet predators and the importance of Internet 
security;  4K pinwheels are displayed at the Capitol, representing each child abuse case reported in HI annually. 

APRIL 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
2 wheelchair-bound Kaimuki residents are having difficulty at their home due to the City requiring the removal of a 
walkway (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  father Robert Jahier* built the ramp to accommodate his young daughters. 

APRIL 3 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

2 sisters with a genetic disorder who use wheelchairs are now forced to use a flimsy temporary ramp to enter their home 
after the ramp their father Robert Jahier* built 12 years ago was demolished because it ended too close to the road (lv-
Lum at a 76 gasoline station on Nimitz Hwy).   

APRIL 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

TALK STORY--Leukemia patient Sharnell Onaga has died (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  she was interviewed several times 
by KHNL as part of one of its first Talk Story segments;  she was trying to promote bone marrow donations;  mother 
Marilyn Moura*;  HI Bone Marrow Donor Registry's Roy Yonashiro* says "She was the epitome of a good neighbor, to 
me." 

Step It Up HI began its Healthy Lifestyles physical fitness campaign today (v);  it encourages adults to walk 30 minutes 
per day for 5 days per week as a form of excercise;  St DOH's Lola Irvin*;  HI has better fitness numbers than the 
mainland, but 50% of HI residents are overweight. 

APRIL 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
HPD is experiencing problems with its 911 emergency communications system, and is asking residents to only call for 
emergencies;  the cause of the problem is not noted;  the HECO workplace accident and power outage is not mentioned. 

APRIL 5 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Kahuku Hospital Closure--Community members belonging to the group Save Kahuku Hospital are rallying for a long-term 
plan to keep the hospital open (lv-Hillyer in the newsroom);  the state is giving the hospital $1M to continue operations;  
supporters want the hospital to be self-sufficient;  Kahuku Hospital has already received state funding in the past;  
supporters believe community members must continue to use the hospital to keep it running;  Kahuku resident David 
Kuhia* worries about an emergency;  hospital supporters Kelika Ishol* and Mike Epp*.   

APRIL 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Make A Wish Foundation-MWF teen Natalie Frazier* successfully battled a potentially fatal cancer (v);  the MWF helped 
her develop the Wish Bone Natalie's Nalu Salad Dressing;  she will soon graduate from the St DOE's Mililani High School;  
Frazier received many transfusions from the Blood Bank of HI.  The Make A Wish Foundation-MWF is holding the April 
Foolish Bash at Events at Aloha Tower Marketplace-ATM (lv-Drewes at ATM);  Boy's Bunch President Tim Deegan(l*) 
discusses the fundraiser and mentions Castle Resorts & Hotels;  MWF's Lynn Brown(l*);  event info is noted. 

APRIL 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Make-A-Wish Foundation's 2007 April Foolish party is being held at the Aloha Tower Marketplace-ATM (lv-Drewes at 
ATM);  Natalie Frazier* was diagnosed with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma in 2001, and was previously featured on KHNL;  
she has created a "Wish Bone" salad dressing that is now sold at supermarkets US-wide;  she is preparing to graduate 
from the St DOE's Mililani High School,   

APRIL 10 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The St DOH is advising Kaneohe Bay residents to stay out of the water for 2-3 days after 11K gallons of untreated 
sewage were spilled today (lv-Florino in the newsroom);  area boaters say the water there is of consistently poor quality;  
boater Rory Okawa* says "It's terrible, it's like old, old stuff";  he also says "It won't stop me from running in the water... 
Too bad it has to be so polluted";  an 8-inch force main ruptured today at an unnamed area sewage plant;  City DES' Ken 
Shimizu* says "11,250, you know, it could have been more";  work to replace the pipe was scheduled to begin soon;  
warnings signs have been placed.   

APRIL 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Smoking Ban--Judge Sabrina McKenna dismissed a lawsuit claiming the ban violated the property rights of bar owners. 
11,250 gallons of raw sewage were spilled from a City facility into Kaneohe Bay yesterday (fv);  the St DOH is currently 
testing water samples. 
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APRIL 12 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
TALK STORY--Glowing mice at the Univ of HI are updated (v);  Univ of HI School of Business student Renata Matscheva* 
is part of a start-up venture called Manoa Transgenics, along with fellow student Doris Miocinovic*;  the mice are 
"transgenic", meaning that their cells can be modified to imitate some human diseases for research purposes.  [Keen]/  
Talk Story plug re tsunamis (#s), the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center-PTWC, NWS and State Civil Defense-SCD are 
mentioned. 

 
APRIL 13 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Ten in Ten Project-TITP seeks to increase treatment for people with brain injuries (lv-Ako in the newsroom);  
currently, only 10% of brain injuries receive treatment;  brain injury victim Tony Wood* was hit by bombs and grenades 
while deployed during the Iraq war;  unnamed woman*;  volunteer Lisa Keller* has designed a DVD treatment kit;  TITP is 
attempting to raise money to buy a kit for every soldier with a brain injury.   

APRIL 14 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
The Univ of HI School of Medicine today honored those who have donated their bodies to science (v);  medical student 
Sara Takekawa*. 

Prevent Child Abuse HI's 2007 Teddy Bear Roundup was held today at the Ward Warehouse (v);  donor Sara Nonaka*. 
APRIL 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOH warns the public to stay out of the water near Pearl Harbor after about 21K gallons of sewage spilled from 
the City's Fort Kamehameha Wastewater Treatment Plant due to a power outage. 

APRIL 18 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Shriners Hospital for Children-SHC has begun a $73M fundraising campaign to completely replace its existing facility on 
Punahou Street (v);  SHC's Ralph Semb*;  construction will begin in August and is scheduled to be complete in 2010. 
APRIL 19 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
Cho Seung-Hui, Virginia Tech Univ School Shooting Rampage--The Univ of HI counseling dept has received numerous 
questions after the shootings (lv-Uyeno at UH);  unnamed receptionist*, counseling director Allyson Tanouye*;  the 
number of people looking for psychological help on campus has increased 30% since the shootings;  most of them 
expressed concerns about other students.  [Uyeno]/  A prayer service will be held at Island Pacific Academy in Kapolei 
tonight (#s). 

APRIL 20 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

TALK STORY--Deceased leukemia patient Sharnell Onaga is remembered (v);  unnamed woman*;  husband Cliff 
Onaga*;  Onaga's new baby Sarah is seen;  she held off leukemia treatment until her baby was born.  [Keen]/  A memorial 
will be held at the Mililani Cemetery Mauka Chapel on Sunday (#s). 

The Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific today threw a birthday party for animal therapy dog "Simba" (lv-Kim in the 
newsroom);  both humans and other dogs attended;  occupational therapist Dawn Ebesu*, fundraising manager Maile 
Au*. 

APRIL 27 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Spring New Products Show-SNPS kicked off tonight at the Blaisdell Center-BC and will run through the weekend (lv-
Shim at the BC);  meanwhile, another crowd is forming outside for people waiting to buy tickets for the Broadway musical 
stage production of "The Lion King", which go on sale tomw morning;  there are over 200 booths at the SNPS;  the 
Healthy Cooking Cookware booth is visited;  patrons can sign up to win free gasoline and a free car;  info is posted. 

APRIL 27 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Spring New Products Show kicked off tonight at the Blaisdell Center-BC and will run through the weekend (lv-Shima 
at the BC);  there are over 200 booths;  products like Healthy Cooking Cookware, aromatherapy, massages, wine tasting, 
local clothing apparel and snoring serum are discussed;  there is also an Enchanted Forest for children. 

People gathered to participate in the "Start Stepping" walking campaign to help promote healthy living by walking during 
their lunch hour (v), event organizer Bill Corpa*. 

MAY 2 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Tips on skin cancer prevention are examined (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  ex-Univ of HI professor Dr Travis Sommersgill* 
survived skin cancer;  researcher Dr Terrilea Burnett* discusses at risk ethnicities and suggests protective clothing for 
children;  HI has lower skin cancer rates than many other states.   

MAY 2 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
The USDA has issued a quarantine order on HI, restricting the export of a variety plants to the mainland to prevent the 
spread of the Light Brown Apple Moth critter (p). 

MAY 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

4 students at the St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School were hospitalized following a Hazmat scare today (v), 
11 students were treated for symptoms resulting from a noxious odor. 
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MAY 3 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

11 students at the St DOE's Kahuku Intermediate and High School were taken to the hospital after a Hazmat scare after 
winds blew a pesticide towards the school from a nearby farm (v);  unnamed student*;  the farm says it will no longer 
spray pesticides while school is in session. 

MAY 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOE's Kahuku High School and Intermediate School was evacuated yesterday after noxious fumes permeated the 
campus (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom); classes were canceled again today, and students and parents wonder about the 
cause;  it is believed the fumes came from a nearby sod farm, Ameri-Turf, but the manager says no pesticides were 
sprayed yesterday;  student Bill Kemper*;  classes are expected to resume on Tuesday.   

Freshmen students at Kamehameha Schools-KSBE are required to do a 10K run or 3K swim as a test of their physical 
fitness (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  the event took place today at Ala Moana Park with faculty cheering students on;  
unnamed man*;  9th grade teacher Arllis Legler*;  father Calvin Kalilimoku* was on hand to cheer his son on;  voice of 
unnamed student*, female student winner Noe Mikami*.  [Kim]/  Anchor Makaula remembers his freshman year at KSBE. 

MAY 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
The St DOE's Kahuku High School cancelled classes today due to lingering Hazmat odors that forced the evacuation of 
the school yesterday (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  parent Kanoelani Garcia* says his daughter was made ill yesterday;  
officials believe the fumes came from nearby Ameri-Turf;  student Billy Camper* thought more should have been done to 
protect students.  

MAY 4 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
The govt has set new rules for HI plant growers due to the concern of farmers in California, who are afraid of getting the 
light brown apple moth critter imported into their state from HI (v);  the larvae of the moth can damage fruit and vegetable 
agricultural farm crops;  the new rules require that plant exports from HI must include an inspection certificate;  the St 
DOA's Domingo Carvalho(p*);  the St DOA says that two thirds of the plant exporters are on the Big Island;  the rules only 
apply to potted plant growers. 
MAY 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Dr Ramon Sy* is vying for the Natl Jefferson Awards to be held in June (v);  he is a HI physician and the founder of the 
Aloha Medical Mission, a group of volunteer HI doctors that provide free medical care in the Philippines and other poor 
countries around the world;  he was chosen among 5 other HI volunteers to represent HI.   
MAY 7 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

BREAKING NEWS--The St DOE's Kahuku High School and Intermediate will remain closed due to a lingering order that 
has prompted some Hazmat concerns (v). 

MAY 7 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Univ of HI School of Medicine-UHSM's energy plan is featured (lv-Uyeno at UHSM);  its windows have a reflective 
coating that keeps out heat;  UH's Greg Takayama*;  it uses motion sensors in the classrooms to automatically shut off 
lights;  it uses ocean water for the air conditioning's coolant system;  HECO spokesperson Darren Pai*.  [Uyeno]/  Anchors 
chat re Pai, who is a former KHNL reporter. 

MAY 8 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Univ of HI researcher Claudio Nick says seafood may not have the health benefits once claimed by experts (fv), people 
who eat a lot of seafood and fish may live healthier lifestyles in general. 

MAY 8 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
City's Discharge of Sewage into the Ala Wai Canal--The City has reached an interim settlement with the EPA that requires 
the City to build new force mains in several named areas (lv-Drewes next to the Ala Wai);  the settlement does not 
address all of the EPA's concerns;  EPA's Dean Higuchi* says the force mains will be built between 2008-2014;  the City 
may still face fines re the discharge. 

The State is still investigating the ongoing Hazmat concerns at St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School, which will 
remain closed through tomw (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  a St DOH toxicologist visited the school and determined it to be 
free of contamination;  Ameri-Turf sprayed a named pesticide on their nearby sod farm last Thursday;  St DOA's Bob 
Boesch* says "That is a little bit unusual" that the pesticide smell would linger this long;  the DOA issued Ameri-Turf a 
warning last year due to a pesticide sprayer's lack of protective gear;  Boesch says the campus could hypothetically be 
contaminated by a 2nd chemical.   

Tomw will be the 6th day off for the St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School due to the ongoing Hazmat concerns 
that may be the result of pesticide fumes (v);  student Zack Murphy* says "I feel kind of happy";  student Nicolai Olson* 
says he is scared to go back to school. 

A Univ of HI School of Medicine researcher disputes previous studies that say eating fish is healthier than eating red meat 
(fv), people who eat a lot of fish may have healthier lifestyles in general. 

MAY 9 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Classes are scheduled to resume tomw at the St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School, which has been closed 
due to Hazmat concerns over suspected pesticide fumes (v);  student Pen Anderson*;  unnamed student* would prefer to 
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stay on vacation;  student Kizo Anderson* is "still kind of scared" of hypothetical lingering contamination, as is a 2nd 
unnamed student*;  3rd unnamed student*.   

2006 Hon Marathon-HM's female winner, Lybov Denisova, is saying she tested positive for enhanced testosterone levels 
because she did not know her vitamin supplement contained steroids (lv-Dashefsky on Nimitz Highway and Yamanoha in 
the newsroom);  she faces a 2-year suspension from competition;  Mayor Hanneman is seen in file footage;  her record 
and prize money from the last race will stand because she was not tested before the HM;  HM's Jim Barahal*, Denisova's 
agent Andrey Baranov*/  

MAY 10 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The St DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School resumed classes today (v);  it has been closed since last Thursday 
due to Hazmat concerns that may've been caused by pesticide fumes;  results from the a St DOH toxicology tests 
deemed the campus safe;  student Shannon Ching*. 

Smoking Ban--It has been nearly 6 months since the smoking ban went into affect (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  some say 
the law has negatively affected business but some folks say it has helped them quit smoking;  the number of Japanese 
tourists in HI has declined, but tourism officials don't believe it is due to the ban and say Japanese visitors are just 
choosing to visit other countries;  The Coalition for Tobacco Free HI says that the number of Japanese smokers has been 
dropping for years;  St Tourism Liaison Marsha Wienert*. 

The St DOA launched a 3-year project to help improve agricultural farm crop safety in response to last year's mainland E 
coli bacteria outbreaks (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  an unnamed Salt Lake produce processing plant is visited;  the system 
involves radio frequency information device-RFID technology that reads labels embedded with a silicone chip, which will 
enable the DOA to track where the produce came from;  DOA's Dr John Ryan*, Sugarland Farm Marketing Director 
Derwin Okinaka*, Armstrong Produce Food Safety Dir Tisha Uyehara*.   

MAY 10 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Smoking Ban--It has been nearly 6 months since the smoking ban went into affect (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  its effects 
on tourism are explored;  the number of Japanese tourists in HI has declined, but tourism officials don't believe it is due to 
the ban;  Coalition for Tobacco Free HI says that the number of Japanese smokers has been decreasing for years;  
unnamed Sakanoue family member* says more tourists are exploring other countries, especially with the popularity of the 
internet;  St Tourism Liaison Marsha Wienert*, unnamed visitor*.   

The St DOA launched a 3-year project to help improve agricultural farm crop safety in response to last year's mainland E 
coli bacteria outbreaks today (v);  the system uses radio frequency information device-RFID technology to enable the 
DOA to track where the produce comes from;  Armstrong Produce Food Safety Director Tisha Uyehara*, Sugarland Farm 
Marketing Director Derwin Okinaka*. 

MAY 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

4-year-old Jonah is a leukemia patient seeking a bone marrow donation in order to save his life (v);  he was receiving 
chemotherapy, but it weakened his immune system so much that he almost died;  the HI Bone Marrow Donor Registry will 
be hosting several drives in May to hopefully find a match for Jonah and other patients;  mother Evonne Fernandez*, HI 
Bone Marrow Donor Registry's Roy Yonashiro*.   

MAY 11 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Pet Food Recall--2 lawsuits, a class action lawsuit representing 2K HI consumers who bought tainted food and another on 
behalf of 8 families who suffered the death from illness of their pets, were filed against Menu Foods in HI today (lv-Uyeno 
in the newsroom);  pet owners Andrew Garcia* and David Pang* both lost their dogs and want justice;  atty Emily 
Gardner*.   

MAY 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

About 150 gallons of sewage wastewater spilled into the canal near the Chinese Cultural Plaza that empties into the 
Nuuanu Stream (v), the public is advised to stay out of the water in that area. 

MAY 14 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Iolani School students donate hair for Locks of Love  +  NEW REPORT--Iolani School organized the Locks of Love hair 
donation drive at the Chop Salon at Restaurant Row (v);  the hair will go towards making wigs for children suffering from 
illnesses that cause their hair to fall out;  the drive runs through Thu;  students Megan* and Taylor Chock*. 

MAY 15 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The EPA will share more details about its proposal for upgrades to the City's Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant in 
Ewa at a public meeting at Kapolei Middle School tonight (v);  the EPA is proposing a secondary sewage treatment 
system, but Mayor Hannemann says that would cost taxpayers $400M;  EPA spokesperson Dean Higuchi*. 

MAY 15 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The EPA will share more details about its proposal for upgrades to the City's Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant in 
Ewa at a public meeting at Kapolei Middle School tonight (v), the EPA is proposing a secondary sewage treatment 
system. 
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MAY 15 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Pet Food Recall--Kona Blue Water Farms, an aquaculture company on the Big Island, was notified that their feed from a 
Canadian company may have been tainted with melamine, however, a test by an independent laboratory confirms that 
their Kona Kampachi fish are safe. 

MAY 16 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Univ of HI School of Medicine-UHSM's HI Home Project will being make weekly visits to Leeward homeless shelters 
to provide free health care (lv-Uyeno at UHSM);  UHSM already provides a free clinic at the Kakaako transitional shelter, 
which is located near their campus;  student Carrie Marshall*;  the City has donated a former Handi-Van vehicle for the 
project, and the Ifuku Family Foundation has donated $5K. 

MAY 16 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Univ of HI School of Medicine-UHSM will begin its HI Home Program tomw (lv-Uyeno at UHSM);  a former Handi-Van 
has been converted into a mobile health clinic, which will make weekly visits to Leeward homeless shelters to provide free 
medical care;  student Carrie Marshall*;  UHSM already provides a free clinic at the Kakaako transitional shelter.   

MAY 16 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Univ of HI School of Medicine's HI Home Program mobile health clinic to assist the homeless: the Ifuku Family Foundation 

MAY 17 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

HFD responded to a Hazmat scare at Saint Anthony's, a private school in Kailua (v), a white powder turned out to be non-
toxic. 

The 2007 HMSA Teen Video Awards are previewed (lv-Lum at Ward Ctrs);  details of the competition's criteria are 
discussed by Martinea Tripette(l*) (ns), a student at the St DOE's Waianae High School;  she also discusses a DUI PSA 
created by the school. 

MAY 17 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

2007 HMSA Teen Video Awards at Ward Theatres  +  NEW REPORT: The event was held tonight (v);  the St DOE's 
Waianae HS-WHS, Sacred Hearts Academy, HI Baptist Academy-HBA and King Kekaulike HS were among those 
honored for their PSAs;  select PSAs will air statewide on local stations;  WHS student*;  unnamed official*. 

MAY 18 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
3K HI residents have HIV (v);  that number is low compared to the mainland, but the number of Asian-Americans, Pacific 
Islanders and native Hawns with HIV-AIDS increased 34% from 1994-2003;  HIV-AIDS case manager Laarni Flores*, HIV 
patient Fernando*;  The Life Foundation offers free and anonymous testing. 

MAY 18 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Iraq War--Ehren Watada, HI-Born Army Officer, Refuses To Deploy--A stay has been issued in Watada's second trial on 
charges in the case (fv). 
MAY 23 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Random Acts of Kindness--Hepatitis awareness volunteers are featured (lv-Makaula at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki 
Beachwalk);  20K HI residents have Hepatitis C;  volunteer Marsha Rose Joyner* says many of them don't know they 
have it;  QMC's Alan Tice*, volunteer Novalei Gonzales*.  

MAY 23  6:00 PM  NEWS 8 AT 6 

US Surgeon General Kenneth Moritsugu and Lt Gov Aiona spoke about the hazards of underage drinking at the St DOE's 
Fern Elem School today (lv-Dashefsky at the Embassy Suites at the Waikiki Beachwalk);  Principal Lani Kapololu*;  the St 
DHS is taking action against drinking by minors. 

MAY 24 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Ameriturf may be held liable for the Hazmat closure of St DOE's Kahuku High School 3 weeks ago due to suspected 
pesticide fumes (v);  the 3-day closure is recalled;  parent Eddie Rothman*;  Ameriturf received a warning from the State 2 
years ago due to an employee's lack of protective gear;  it may receive a $1K fine;  the St DOA will make a final decision 
within a month. 

MAY 24 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
The St DOA has determined that pesticide drift from nearby Ameriturf was the cause of a Hazmat scare that closed the St 
DOE's Kahuku High and Intermediate School recently (v);  parents Margaret Kaiahua* and Eddie Rothman* express their 
concerns ;  Ameriturf was warmed for safety violations in the past, and may be fined for the latest incident.  [Uyeno] 

MAY 25 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

A suspected Hazmat toxic odor forced the evacuation of a Downtown Hon office building (v);  workers Jayne Lee* and 
Diane Lum* suffered symptoms;  HFD's Frank Johnson* says the building was determined safe.  [Kim] 

MAY 31 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

The Blood Bank of HI seeks O positive blood donations. 
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MAY 31 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Kahuku Hospital Closure--Gov Lingle signed a bill passed by the Legislature that will make sure the hospital remains open 
(fv);  the law allows the HI Health Systems Corporation to take over the facility. 

JUNE 1 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Stroke survivor Cathy Guerrero* says she didn't know she was at risk for a stroke until she had one (v);  QMC signage is 
seen;  her doctors thought she was suffering from migraines when she actually had a clogged artery;  studies show HI 
residents are slower to call 911 in the event of a stroke than mainland residents/  Programming note re "Brain Attack" on 
Saturday and Monday at 7pm (#s). 

JUNE 1 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
HI has one of the slowest rates of dialing 911 for strokes in the US (v);  former stroke victim Cathy Guerrero* volunteers at 
QMC;  she describes her stroke;  neurointensive specialist Deborah Green*.  [Keen]/  Programming note re "Brain Attack" 
on Saturday and Monday at 7pm (#s). 
JUNE 3 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Waiau Center Strip Mall Fire--The St DOH will begin the removal of Hazmat cylinders containing carbon monoxide from 
the Waiau Ctr strip mall tomw (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  3 businesses were destroyed in a fire there last week 
Tuesday;  the area will need to be closed down because the gas must first be released;  Pearl City resident Roy 
Ichinose*;  Rejuvenation Salon's Jean Santiago* was able to open this weekend;  St DOH's Janice Okubo* discusses the 
removal and says that controlled explosions might be necessary.   

JUNE 4 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Legislature--Legislators and medical experts gathered today at a news conference to discuss the recent incident in which 
a patient with a drug resistant form of tuberculosis traveled on 2 intl flights (v);  radiology expert Raoul Hagen*;  Pacific 
Medical Outreach organized the conference. 

JUNE 4 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Kauai doctor Harold Spear has been arrested for providing illegal prescription drugs to people who weren't his patients (v);  
US Atty Ed Kubo*;  he faces 20 years in prison. 

State officials announced the start of a program to enforce underage drinking laws (v);  Lt Gov Aiono* gave stats on teen 
drinking at a press conference today;  HPD will monitor neighborhood parks. 

The recent scare on the mainland involving a traveler with a drug resistant form of tuberculosis-TB prompted members of 
the Legislature and experts to gather to discuss the issue (v), St Rep Mizuno*;  Pacific Medical Outreach is developing 
mobile screening and treatment equipment;  radiologist Raoul Hagen*.   

JUNE 5 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

TV show host Montel Williams* is in HI as a spokesperson for Aloha Meds and Partnership for Prescription Assistance, 
which helps under-insured people buy prescription medications at less expense (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  Williams is 
a multiple sclerosis patient and uses $2500 in medications every month,  

Folic acid might not prevent colon cancer (v), report by Helen Chickering. 

JUNE 5 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Waiau Center Strip Mall Fire--St DOH crews cleared the area of Hazmat gas cylinders today (v), St DOH's Liz Galvez* 
discusses concerns about the Hazmat materials. 

TV show host and Partnership for Prescription Assistance-PPA spokesperson Montel Williams* is in HI to discuss the 
program, which provides prescription drugs for the uninsured at less expense (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  patient 
Hortensia Lee*;  it is a free service;  PPA's Ken Johnson*;  Williams has multiple sclerosis;  Aloha Meds is mentioned.   

New showers have been installed at Makaha Beach (lv-Kim in the newsroom);  previous showers were on the other side 
of Farrington Highway;  beachgoer Blake Lasconia*;  bathrooms are still located across the street;  surfing legend Buffalo 
Keaulana* discusses the traffic and pedestrian dangers associated with having beach facilities located across the 
highway.   

JUNE 6 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Ecmo program helps babies who have heart and lung problems (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  mother Liliola 
Taeatafa*;  US Sen Inouye secured $7M in federal funding for the program;  the program will be expanded from Kaiser to 
Kapiolani Medical Center in July. 

Random Acts of Kindness--Salon 808 owner Henry Hanalei Ramirez* offers free styling and low-cost wigs to 
chemotherapy patients (v);  the salon is located at the Ala Moana Center;  Ramirez keeps 3 seats open for chemotherapy 
patients every day;  breast cancer survivor Michael Chapman*.   

The St DOH is teaming up with the St DOE to offer free seasonal flu vaccinations for all of HI's school children from ages 
5 to 13 (v), St DOE Schools Super Pat Hamamoto*. 

JUNE 6 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 
The St DOH is teaming up with the St DOE to offer free seasonal flu vaccinations for all of HI's school children from ages 
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5 to 13 . 

The ECMO machine at Kaiser Permanente helps save the lives of newborns with heart problems (lv-Uyeno in the 
newsroom);  parent Liliola Taeatafa* says the machine saved her son's life;  Kaiser's Dr Mark Ogino* led a team that built 
the machine;  the program is expanding to the Kapiolani Medical Center;  parents Thayne Duarte* and Keoni Kamauoha*;  
US Sen Inouye secured $7M in federal funding for the program.   

JUNE 11 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The EPA has completed negotiations to ensure continued access of a James Campbell Company-JCC-owned site where 
a Del Monte Hazmat spill occurred in 1977 (v), JCC has agreed to not allow use of the land for anyone younger than 21-
years-old. 

JUNE 13 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 
Random Acts of Kindness--Project Focus HI-PFH is featured for its work to improve children's self-esteem (v);  Baby Face 
Productions' Laurie Breeden Callies* and Utopia Photography's Lisa Uesugi operate a 12-week class to teach children 
photography;  PFH operates in cooperation with Tagami and Powell Galleries in Kahaluu and Kids Hurt Too-KHT;  KHT's 
Cynthia White*;  an exhibit of the children's work will be held at Macy's at the Ala Moana Center in August.  [Buenconsejo] 

JUNE 13 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

The FDA approved the over-the-counter weight loss drug Alli (v)  +  LOCAL ANGLE: Longs Drugs says the first shipment 
of the drug in HI will not arrive until June 18th and will not go on sale until June 24

th
. 

JUNE 16 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 

Canine military therapists were trained today at Tripler AMC (lv-David in the newsroom);  unnamed patient*, US Army 
nurse Valarie Harrison*, volunteer Donna Goldcamp*;  Vietnam War veteran Thomas Abril* says volunteering his pet dog 
for the program helps him deal with his post-traumatic stress disorder-PTSD.   

JUNE 20 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Some people in Mapunapuna were evacuated this morning because of a chemical order that prompted a response from 
the HFD Hazmat unit (v), people at the Kaiser Permanente Clinic reported smelling propane gas at 8:45am this morning;  
nothing was found and employees and customers returned to the building shortly after 9am. 

JUNE 25 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

Bird Flu--US Sen Akaka expressed "grave concern" today for the lack of preparation against a hypothetical bird flu 
outbreak (#s). 

Bird Flu--Most documented cases of bird flu involve transmission from birds to humans, meaning that a HI outbreak would 
have to be caused by migratory birds, but birds rarely migrate to HI (lv-Uyeno in the newsroom);  State bird flu 
preparations are featured;  St DOA's Jim Fopoli*;  a 3-day bird flu exercise will be held at Barbers Point soon. 

An AARP study has found that unpaid, informal caregiving for senior citizens has an economic value that exceeds 
Medicare spending in most states (#s), HI-specific data is posted. 

JUNE 26 5:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 5 

The Univ of HI School of Medicine-SOM and the Coalition for a Tobacco Free HI-CTFH are watching a bill passed by the 
Legislature that is on Gov Lingle's potential veto list (lv-Sugimoto in the newsroom);  the bill would take money from the St 
DOH's Tobacco Settlement Fund-TSF to pay for SOM operating expenses;  CTFH's Kathy Harty* explains the goals of 
the TSF;  UH's Gregg Takayama* says "Our medical school and our medical students and faculty deal directly with the 
consequences of tobacco smoking." 

JUNE 26 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

Gov Lingle is considering a veto of a bill passed by the Legislature that would send St DOH tobacco settlement money to 
the Univ of HI School of Medicine (lv-Dashefsky at St DPS OCCC);  Coalition for a Tobacco Free HI's Kathy Harty* favors 
the veto;  UH's Gregg Takayama* discusses research funding at UH.   

JUNE 28 6:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 6 

3 mini-Hummers were donated to the Kapiolani Medical Center's Center for Women and Children today (lv-David at 
KMC);  child patients can now drive themselves through the building instead of being pushed in a wheelchair;  bone 
cancer patient Kassian Neal*, grandfather Phillip Neal*;  Pflueger Auto Group donated the vehicles. 

JUNE 28 10:00 PM NEWS 8 AT 10 
Pflueger Auto Group donates mini Hummers to Kapiolani Medical Ctr-KMC  +  NEW REPORT--Pflueger donated 3 mini 
Hummers to KMC (lv-David at KMC);  child patients can now drive themselves to get their treatments;  the donation is part 
of Hummer's Courageous Kids Program;  bone cancer patient Kassian Neal*;  grandfather Phillip Neal*. 
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PROGRAM:   THINK ABOUT IT 

 

DATE/TIME AIRED:  Mondays, 6:30pm 

Tuesdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Wednesdays, 7:00am and 6:30pm 

Thursdays, 6:00am and 5:30pm 

Fridays, 7:00am 

(See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

DURATION:   60 – 90 seconds 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 

 
April 25     Somebody Get Me A Doctor 

The days of house calls from doctors are long gone. Unfortunately, the possibility of even finding 

a doctor is growing smaller and smaller. Malpractice premiums and the relative pay scale in 

Hawaii are forcing more and more medical specialists to head to the mainland as they say 

“enough already”. The higher the risk (from an insurance standpoint) the less interested local 

doctors are in putting their hands into it, so to speak.  

 

Tort reform or medical malpractice reform is certainly a major and helpful solution to this 

dilemma of doctors departing, but a specific concern about the availability of specialists on a 

moment’s notice on Neighbor Islands is a vital issue that needs a solution soon. The stress of the 

job, partially based on insurance concerns, the cost of living in Hawaii, reimbursement fees 

versus mainland counterparts, and other factors also come into play as to why doctors are leaving 

or considering early retirement.  

 

The last thing we need on top of the national doom and gloom about soaring medical costs and 

rampant health concerns is to suddenly be without top practitioners right here in our own 

backyard. Solutions need to be found by all parties to make it worthwhile for doctors to ply their 

trade throughout our state. Think about it… 

 

June 4, 2007   Flight Plan  

The recent debacle about a passenger flying and OK’ed to fly with a drug-resistant strain of 

tuberculosis reminds us again just how vulnerable and isolated we are here in Hawaii. Everyone 

here gets on a plane to go somewhere- mainland, Asia, neighbor islands. We simply can’t afford 

To have something or someone slip through. The SARS scare a few years back was warning 

enough for this state and this country. 

 

The weakness in the system needs to be patched up awfully quick, even if this incident ends up 

with no spreading of the disease. Next time, we might not be so lucky. While we are busy 

inspecting shoes and bags for contraband, and I am all in favor of that, the inspection teams must 

be vigilant and the system must simply protect the many, possibly at the inconvenience of the few 

or the one. 

 

Bad enough we all twitch when the guy in 24 C starts sneezing upon liftoff, and this is not meant 

to stir paranoia and panic, but when action can be taken, it must be taken- even if its overly 

cautious and ruffles a few feathers on the infirmed. This is not terrorism, but the reality of 

airborne illness, and it’s vital that every inspection unit strengthens its defenses, especially to and 

from Hawaii. Think about it… 
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PROGRAM:    TODAY 

 

DATE AIRED:  Various (See scripts for exact dates.) 

 

TIME/DURATION:  120 Minutes 

 

SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 

 
 "I WANT A BABY":  A 3-part series (May 7 – 9) that will take a closer 
look at the road to parenthood.  Each day will have a taped segment and 

come out to a live guest. 

 

Day 1: INFERTILITY  

-Taped segment: A profile of 3 women and how they are dealing with 

their own individual fertility issues. 

-Live guest: Dr Zev Rosenwaks, the Director of The Center for 

Reproductive Medicine and Infertility, the world-renowned 

 infertility clinic at New York Weill Cornell. 

 

 

Day 2: MISCARRIAGE  

-Taped segment: A profile of one woman who has experienced repeated 

miscarriages.  She was diagnosed with a blood-clotting 

 disorder, and has since gone on to have 2 kids. 

-Live guest: Dr. James A. Grifo, Director of the Division of 

Reproductive Endocrinology; Professor, Obstetrics and 

 Gynecology, NYU School of Medicine; and Attending Physician, 

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Tisch Hospital 

 

 

Day 3: ADOPTION  

-Taped segment: A closer look at the true face of adoption today. 

-Live guest: Adoption specialist and author Mardie Caldwell. 

 

 
 
KILLER MISTAKES:  airing Wednesday, 5/16 – Friday, 5/18 

-This series with Dr. Nancy Snyderman focuses on the kinds of mistakes women make that could 

be hazardous to their health and well-being 

 

Wednesday, 5/16: HEALTH MISTAKES - focuses on the kinds of health mistakes women 

make…from not knowing what tests they should be having…to the important questions they're 

NOT asking their 

doctors. 

 

Thursday, 5/17: FOOD MISTAKES - focuses on the kinds of foods women eat….foods they 

*think* are healthy…but, in fact, are not. Joy Bauer will tag team this segment with Dr. Nancy. 

 

Friday, 5/18: RELATIONSHIP MISTAKES - from not being able to say 'no"…to staying in bad 

relationships….this segment focuses on the toxicity that exists in our lives, and helps us know 

when, and how to psychologically "clean house". 
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PROGRAM:   BRAIN ATTACK 
 
DATE AIRED:  SA 6/2  7:00 – 8:00pm 

MO 6/4  7:00 – 8:00pm 
 
TIME/DURATION:  30 Minutes 
 
SUMMARY/SCRIPT: 

 
Every year, about 750,000 Americans suffer a stroke or ―brain attack‖ and 
160,000 to 200,000 will die. Yet, one in four Americans can’t name a single 
stroke risk factor. And very few know that stroke is the leading cause of adult 
disability and the third leading cause of death in the U.S.  
 
Most people are so afraid of having a stroke they avoid learning about the risk 
factors and what to do if they have a stroke. Our dynamic, one-hour special 
will dispel myths and misconceptions as well as show viewers how to minimize 
risk factors and deal with warning signs and symptoms.  
 
There is a critical need for this special since 80% of strokes are preventable, 
according to the National Stroke Association. The myth that strokes affect 
older people is just that—a myth. More than 30% of strokes occur in women 
under 65.  
 
Through compelling real life stories, celebrity interviews, thrilling animations, 
graphics and special effects, we provide motivational, life-saving information to 
millions of viewers. We’ll meet leading doctors, including Dr. Clay Johnston, 
the nation’s top stroke doctor based at the University of California, and Dr. 
Bruce Volpe, a neurologist at Burke Rehabilitation Center in White Plains, NY.  
 
This special will resonate with stroke survivors. Survivors and their concerned 
families are eager to learn about new research, treatments, devices and 
rehabilitation strategies. We’ll discuss coping strategies because, despite new 
treatments, two-thirds of stroke survivors remain disabled.  
 
ACT 1: What is a stroke? 
 
The program begins with a fast-paced, re-enactment of what it feels like to have 
a stroke based on interviews with our subjects. Animated graphics follow the 
open, depicting what happens when a stroke cuts off critical blood supply to the 
brain.  We show the different kinds of strokes, including a ―mini-stroke‖ or 
transient ischemic attack (TIA) is caused when an artery carrying blood to the 
brain becomes blocked for a short period of time.  
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Animated graphics will show how a hemorrhagic stroke, the most dramatic and 
often fatal type of stroke is caused when a blood vessel bursts; and describe 
aneurysms, which are weak spots on the wall of an artery that leak blood.  
 
Act One ends with easy to understand facts and figures about why people need 
to know what causes strokes and how to prevent them, reinforced with the 
interactive quiz that closes the first five acts.  
  
 

ACT 2: Real life stories: This could happen to you 
 
We meet three dynamic stroke survivors who tell their stories in their own 
voices with family photos, home movies and interviews with family members. 
We meet Leeann Hendrix, Miss Arizona 1998, who suffered a major stroke in 
2002 at age 26. She’s made a remarkable recovery, including performing at a 
beauty pageant in Parker, Arizona on March 16.  
 
We profile Mark McEwen, former CBS anchorman, whose career was derailed 
when he suffered a stroke on an airplane in 2005 and Vermont family with a 
genetic blood disorder that caused both the father and daughter to have 
strokes. We tell the family story through the younger daughter who has to care 
for her ailing father and deal with her sister’s recovery. Part two of the viewer 
quiz ends Act 2.  

    
 
ACT 3: Stroke Risk Scorecard: This test could save your life 
 
Viewers are encouraged to quickly determine their risk for a stroke. We cover the 
NSA risk factors: high blood pressure, cholesterol, diabetes, smoking, atrial 
fibrillation, diet, exercise and family history. Viewers learn if they are at risk for a 
stroke and what they can do NOW to decrease the risk from Dr. Mark Liponis,   
medical director at Canyon Ranch and one of America’s top wellness 
consultants.  
 
ACT 4: A Celebrity Stroke Survivor Shares Their Story 
 
 
ACT 5: Warning Signs: Get to a Hospital Now 
  
We reprise the re-enactment depicting what it feels like to have a stroke, the 
symptoms and explain why it’s so important to seek medical help---immediately. 
We describe stroke symptoms: sudden numbness or weakness of the face, arm 
or leg, especially on one side of the body; sudden confusion or trouble speaking 
or understanding; sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes; sudden dizziness, 
trouble walking or loss of balance; sudden, severe headache with no known 
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cause.  We also review what to expect when you get to the emergency room and 
what drugs might be administered. 
 
Our medical experts, Dr. Volpe and Dr. Johnston, explain what to do when you 
think you are having a stroke and what kind of treatment to demand when you 
get to the hospital.  
 
ACT 6: Research and Rehabilitation: Hope for the Future 
 
Our final act provides viewers with an inspirational, inside look at new treatments 
and rehabilitation programs. We reveal the newest products and technologies to 
help restore mobility to stroke survivors. We share advice from Mark and Leean, 
who encourage stroke survivors to do what they can to restore quality to their 
lives.  
 
We show the latest robotic equipment and innovative products designed to get 
stroke survivors out of their homes and back to work or play. Experts share their 
predictions for recovery and future treatments under development. 
 
The show ends on an upbeat note and provides a variety of resources for 
viewers, including answers to the quiz and information about the show’s website 
or links to the NSA website. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS, Available spots run throughout the quarter 

dealing with issues of community concern.  (See attachments for lengths and times run.) 
 

AD2 

- Biohazard/Flush 

  - Environmental awareness. 

  

Advertising Council 

 -Rappin two/Force Habit 

- Fire safety. 

 - Choice/Earthsh 

  - Environmental awareness. 

 - Kelly Hu 

  - RADD. 

 - Montage 

  - Graduation. 

 - Dempsey Stroke 

  - Awareness. 

 -Precious Cargo/Four Nine Cinderella/Cropped Kids 

  -Booster Seat Education 

 -Father and Son 

  -Domestic Violence Awareness 

 -Safe Winter 

  -S. Asia Earthquake Relief 

 -Choir/Drama Club 

  -Parental Involvement in School 

 -Mind/Strength/Mental Hurricane 

  -Hurricane Mental Health Awareness 

 -Lisa/David 

  -Underage Drinking 

 -Heroes/Minus Rev. 

  -Red Cross/Hurricane Relief 

 -Help for Schools 

  -DOE/Hurricane Relief 

 NAB screening children’s viewing habits 

  -Boss of Bad Guys/Boss of Drugs 

Al-Anon Alateen 

 - What It’s Like 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

 - Reach Out 

 

Alzheimers Association 

 - One in Ten/Grandma/Family Album/Nancy60 

  - Disease Awareness. 

 -Think Ahead 

  -Reducing the risk of 
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American Cancer Society 
 - Trans.LKGD 

- Promotion for Look Good Feel Better program. 

 - Love you Tutu/My name is/Rachels Tips/Audition/Best Friend 

  - Disease Education. 

  

American Dental Association 

 - Dudley and Friends 

- Child dental care. 

 

American Diabetes Association 

 - Symptoms 

  - Disease Education. 

American Diabetes Foundation 

 -Why would I 

- Disease education. 

 

American Heart Association 
 - Deadly Words/Fast Action/Hard to Remember 

- Disease Education. 

 -Heart Walk 2006 

 

American Liver Foundation 

 - Hepatitis B 

  -Information on getting tested 

 

American Oceans Campaign 
 - Wipeout 

  - Environmental campaign. 

 

American Red Cross  

  -There is a Place 

 

Arthritis Foundation 

 - Soccer/Herschel 

- Disease Education. 

 

ASFS (American School Food Service Association) 

 - Math Class 

  - Nutrition 

 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
 - Sam Choy/Call Today 

- Volunteer recruitment. 

 - Ashley Lelie 
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- Volunteer recruitment. 

 

Boys and Girls Club 

 - Colin Powell 

  - Donation encouragement. 

 - Passing Notes/Movers 

  - Program information. 

 

Boys and Girls Club of Hawaii 

 -dancers/ukulele/the club 

 

Boys & Girls Town National Hotline 

 -Did You Know Teen/Parent 

 

Catholic Campaign Human Development Poverty 

 -Picture Gallery 

 

Centers for Disease Control 

 -Colorectal Cancer 

 - Always Give Hugs 

  - Parenting 

 -Flu Campaign 

  -increase vaccination rates 

 -Grandkids 

 

Coalition for a Drug Free Hawaii 

- Express/D is for Dumb/Okay to Pass/Bee Ball Game/Partycam/Andy 

Macdonald/Venus & Serena/When Others Ask/Drowning/Wrapped Up 

  - Drug education. 

 

Combined Federal Campaign 

 -Heroes of the Pacific 

 

Cure Autism Now 

 -Walk Now Hawaii 

  -fundraiser 

 

Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption 

 -Every Child Needs Love/Birthday Party/Johnny W. 

 

Department of the Attorney General 

- Home Safety/Drugs/Gangs/Neighborhood/Choices/Peer Pressure/McGruff 

Truck 02 

 

 

Department of Heath and Human Services (DHHS) 
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 - Crosswalk 

  - Drug Addiction 

 

Department of Public Works (Refuse) 

 - Glass/Aluminum/Steel/What you Gonna Do 

- Recycling information. 

 

Department of Transportation 

 - Turn Signals/Blk Intersection/Slow traffic/Seat Belt/Signal Turns/Visibility 

- Road safety. 

 

Department of Transportation Services 

 - Handi-Van 

- Transportation information. 

 

Environmental Defense Fund 

 - Product/Trees 

  - Environmental Awareness. 

 

Executive Office on Aging 

 - Sage Plus/Elderly at Home 

  -Help for Elderly. 

 - Caregiver 

  - Help for Caregivers. 

 

Foundation For A Better Life 

 -Cafeteria/Everyday Heroes/Honesty/Generosity 

 

Get Healthy Now (HMSA) 

 - Five a day HMSA/Get Outside/Oil Change/Herman Frazier 

  - Nutrition/Health 

 

Good Beginnings Alliance 

 - First 5 Years 

  - Child early education. 

 

Habilitat 
 - Locker Room/Hearse 

  - Help information. 

 

Hawaii Bone Marrow Donor Registry 
 - Be a Hero 

  - Registration and Donation encouragement. 

 

Hawaii Career Resource Network 

  -Get Moving 
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   -encourage students to think about their future educ./career goals 

Hawaii Lupus Foundation 

 - Into the Loop 

  - Disease Awareness. 

 

Hawaii Psychological Association 

 - 2006 Awards 

  - Program Promotion. 

 

Hawaii State Civil Defense 
 - Shopping list/Hazards 1,2,3/Tsunami/Hurricane 

  - Safety. 

 

Hawaii State Library 

 - Delima Library 

  - Library book return encouragement. 

 

Hawaiian Humane Society 

 - Tiger 

  -Spay/Neuter encouragement. 

 - Balancing Bone/MaryJane&Muffy 

- Older dog/cat adoption encouragement. 

-  

Honolulu City & County 

 -Underage Drinking 

 

Honolulu Symphony Orchestra 

 -Emotions 

  -Find a concert nearby 

 

Hospice Hawaii 

 - Hospice Care 

  - Informational spot. 

 

HPD/Information Resources 

 - Stop Sign/Carry Passenger 

- Bike Safety. 

 - Maile Alert 

  - Child Safety. 

 

Human Rights Campaign 

 - Parenthood/Friends 

  - Hate/Racism awareness. 

 

Junior Achievement 
 - Twenty Kids 
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  - Volunteer to teach. 

 

Juvenile Diabetes 

 - ZFBB-8083 

  - Disease awareness. 

 

KHNL/K5 PSAs 

 - Letter 

  - 911 information/use. 

 - JBettis/Joyner Kersee/Van Dyken 

  - Asthma awareness. 

 

KHNL TMYK 
 - MB Teen/MB Parenting/ Marvin Lupus/Diane Recycle/Marvin Kids/Alc 

- Teen Encouragement, Parenting, Hawaii Lupus Foundation, and 

Recycling. 

Kids Voting Hawaii 

 -Kids Voting 1 &3 

 

Leukemia/Lymphoma Society 

 -Goals Landon Donovan 

  -Awareness 

 

Links Inc, The 

 -People Like Me 

  -Organ Donor 

 

Lung Cancer Alliance 

 -No More Excuses 

  -Get the facts 

 

Make A Wish Foundation 

 -Just A Kid 

 

March of Dimes 

 - Traffic Baby 

  - Folic Acid during pregnancy education. 

  

Mother’s Against Drunk Driving (MADD) 

 - Centerlines/Spinning Btl 

  - Drunk Driving. 

 

Muffin and Company 

 - Muffin Reading 

  - Literacy. 
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National Arbor Day Foundation 

 -Great Thing Growing 

 -Nature Explore 

  

National Center for Nutrition and Dietetics 

 - Healthy Life 

- Eating right. 

 

National Colorectal Cancer Action Campaign 

 - Dominoes 

 - House Call   

 

National Commission on Writing 

 -Garfield on Writing 

 

National Crime Prevention 

 -McGruff School for fraud prevention 

 

National Domestic Violence Hotline 

 -Make the Call 

 

National Alcohol and Drug Addiction 

 -New Morning 

 

National Institute on Aging 

 - Fountain Youth. 

 

National Institute on Drug Abuse 

 -Text Message 

 

National Meningitis Association 

 -What Shouldn’t Happen 

 

National Safety Council 

 - Goin for a Ride 

- Safety seat use. 

 - Transformatio/Transformatio 2 

- Bike helmet and safety gear use. 

 - YSAB3460/3461 

  - Cell phone use and driving safety. 

 

National PTA, The 

 - Know it all/Standback/School Bus/Bus Safety 

- School bus safety. 

 - Moments/New Shoes 

  - Educational Support. 
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National Wildlife Protection 

 - Protect 

- Animal rights protection. 

 

Native Hawaii Library Commission 

 - Reading 2/We are Hawaii 

- Literacy 

 

NATPE 

 - Nobody is better/Friends/Hate is an 

  - Racism. 

 

NBC Inc. 
 - Various Actors on topics such as... 

  - Violence 

  - Domestic Violence 

  - Drunk Driving 

  - Fetal Alcohol Syndrome 

  - STDs 

  - Staying in School 

  - Date Rape 

  - Teacher Appreciation 

  - Teen Pregnancy 

  - Drugs 

  - Education 

 

NFPA (National Fire Protection Agency) 

 - Stop Drop Roll/Home Escape 

- Fire Safety. 

 

No Hope in Dope 

 - Various athletes promoting drug free lives. 

 

Oahu Civil Defense 

 - OCD Emergency 

- Hurricane Preparedness. 

 

Office of Hawaiian Affairs 

 - Hawn Language 

  - Education. 

 

Paralyzed Veterans of America 

 -Jason Wittling/ Children Thank Veterans/ Don’t Forget America’s Veterans 

  -Info/Write to a veteran 
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Partnership for a Drug Free America 

- DECC2146, DEAA1022, 2194, D is for Dumb/Bee-Ball Game/Smoke/Davey & 

Glitch/Blind/Praise & Reward 

  - Drug Abuse Education. 

 

Partnership for Essential Nutrition 

 -Weight Loss 

 

People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 

 - Hurricane PSA 

 

Preemie Care 

 - I Already did 

  - preparedness. 

 

Prevent Child Abuse Hawaii 
 - Preventable/Ribbon/Think/Time-Out 

  - Child Abuse Prevention 

 

Produce for Better Health Foundation 

 - Five a Day 

  - Healthy Eating. 

Project Safe Neighborhoods 

 -domestic violence awareness 

 

Retail Merchants of Hawaii 

 - Stem PSA 

  - Shoplifing. 

 

River of Life Mission 

 - General 

- Mission support. 

 

Rotary International 

 - Eradicating 30 

  - Polio 

 

School Nutrition Association 

 -Math Class 

  -Education 

 

Shriners Hospital 

 -Katie/Sage/Ringo Starr 

   

Sierra Club 
 - Global Warm2/Years 
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  - Environmental awareness. 

 

Stop The Silence Inc 

 Stop Child Sex Abuse 

 

Surfrider Foundation 

 - Planet Surf 

  - Environmental Awareness. 

 

The More You Know (Sponsored) 

 - Various (ZNBC####-O/R) 

- Literacy/Prejudice/Parenting/Mentoring/Judging/Bullying/Child 

Abuse/Smoking/Designated Driver/Internet Safety 

 

US Department of Transportation 

 - No Zone 1 

  - Road Safety. 

 

Waikiki Health Center 

 - Clouds 

- Program  information. 

 

Wal-Mart 

 - Missing Child 

  - Campaign information. 

 

Wave Riders Against Drugs 

 - WRAD 

- Drug education. 

 

West Glen 

 - Hidden City 

  - Ocean awareness. 

 

Winners’ Camp 

 - Winners Camp 

  - Leadership Camp Promotion. 

 

Winners at Work 

 - Hire a Winner 

- Hiring disabled encouragement. 

Women’s Fund of Hawaii 

 - Empowering Women/Abuse 

 

World Wildlife Fund 

 - Rainforest 
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- Environmental awareness. 

 -People and Places 

 

Y-Me National Breast Cancer Org. 

 -Knowledge is Power 

 

YMCA Honolulu Chapter 

 -Martin Luther King 

 -John Glenn 

 

 

 

 


